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Lesson - 1'

AUGUSTAN AGE
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4.1,1. Objective :

Tomakethestudentsfamiliarwithth,tenetsoftheAugustanagc-itsliterature,lifeandtimes.

4.1.2. Defination And Background Of The Age :

The Oxford Dictionary of English defines the tenn "AUGUSTAN" as being derivod from the prestige
of Latin literature in the age ofAugustus. It also adds that thc temr is usually "applied to tha period of highest
refinement of any national literature." In England. it usually refcrs ro thc years from about 1680 to 1750.
Therefore, it is not easy to give a clear account of tlris period. We have to go back a bit further to around
1660, to clearly understand the tendencies ofthc age.

The Restoration : The restoration of King Charles II marks a decisive change in litorature. The king was
recsivcd with extreme joy on his return from exile. The nation undbrwent a changc ofgovernment from
Commonwealth toKingship.Thechange broughtaboutadifference in lifeand literanrre. Thenshual instincts
wi.'^h were supprbSsed during the Puritan period saw a sudden outburst. Therefore, rt was an age ofmoral
laxrty. The king himselfhad numerous mistresses and children. He was surrounded by comrBt sycophants as
a result a which yrofligacy grew. The great fire of 1665 and the plague that followed ivere cbnsidered to be
suitablepunishmens forthe moral shallowness ofthe age.



Political Climate : It was a significant time, since two major political parties the Whigs and the Tories.
Parties arose The Whigs prefened to use the king's power in order to upgrade the condition of the peoplc.

The Tories supported the "Divine Right" rule. Both the parties tried to woo men of letters into their fold.
Nearly every writer had political loyalties.

The Religious Climate of the land was indeed bitter. While the Puritans were fanatically persecuted, ther

Catholics were put to harassment. The nation was predominantly Protestant. The king's faith was itself
suspected. His brother James was a Roman Catholic. As Charles II had no legitimate heir, it almost seemed

certain that his brother, a Catholic, would succeed. Therefore, numerous efforts were made to throw him
away. The controversy led to the Popish plot. Charles II worked hard to overcome the hudles created

against his brother. Dryden's Absalom and Achitophelaptly reflects the religious and political strifes ofthe
times.

After James II ascended the throne in 1685, his Roman Catholic prejudices made him unpopular,

and within three years, the nation rebelled against him. Through the bloodless nevolution of 1688, the hotestant

William and Mary ofOrange ascended thethrone. Orderwas therefore restored once again. The literature

ofthis period reflected the political life ofEngland rattrer than the religious one. It was also an age wherein the

classical ideals were once again being vindicated.

Llterary climate : The Augustans basically believed in ttre dictum ' follow nature." This was not a concept

that ttre Augustans had innovated but was the idea exprcssed by Classical thinkers. As Arthur Humphrep
mentions", the classical stoics had expressed through it man's duty of following moral law as the central

cosmic reality." The universe was thought of as being governed by law, with the human nature as its

microcosrnic model. It means that human behaviorhas aprecedent hrth, which man should follow. Therefore,

theterm "follownatue"meantportayingtheworldasonetuth.Theydidnotaimatdepictingthelemporary
fiuths of life, but wanted to show the permanent truths which remain etemal de{pite the varieties ofhunuln

nature. Thinkers like Dennis and Rhyrner also advocate this fact. The aim of Augustan literature was a

proper study of mankind. Literature was therefore a responsible art. It had to reflect a higher order that

prevailed in nature. 
.

The Augustans had a passion for order. Dennis asserts that there is "nothing in nature that is great

and beautiful wittrout rule and order." It was secondary to the enerry oforeative genius, particularly in poetry.

A major classical influence on Augustan criticism is L onginus QnJhesuhlimewhich praises passion and

ecstasy. In his prefac etothe lligd,,Alexander Pope also mentions that only "common critics will prefer a

jrdicious and methodical genius to a great and fnritful one." Moreover, he adds that "Invention is the very

fqnrdationofpo€fiq/."

"Wit" is an important aspect ofAugustan thought and creativity. Dryden defines it as "deep thoughts

in common language. Alexander Pope considers it as 'Vhat oft was thought but near so well expressed." It

does not mrrely toprct the famitiar tuths, but it also discovers new realms of presentation and in the

process, may discover new tnrths.



It is notjust the matter, but the manner ofpresentation that was also imporhnt John Hughes essay @
Sry/e ( I 698) defines the Augustan aims: "propriety perspicuity , elegance and cadence." These have also

been ctearly laid bare in H orace' s A1s-fueli@and Boileau s L' Art Poetique. Dryden in lns D{ense qf the :

Epilogue(1672)ratestheRestorationstylehighuthantheElizabethan,becauseitprocoedsfrromconversation.
Thcrefore, clarity, coherence, polite idiom andaganteel tonewere consideredtobe the appropriate idealsto

effoctively express outh.

Chreical Models : In their quest for higher models, the Augustans relied heavily upon the ancients and not
tho Elizabethans. Longinus On the Sublime,Horace's {LLfug1igetand numerous other classical writers
odinued to inspire them. They strongly believed in the view that these classical writers had reached the

zdh of excellence and hence the production of great literature must be modeled on it. Thus grew the

chsical school ofwriting. However, Virgil, Aristotle and other Classical writers were freely franslated and

available. Therefore, there were numerous attempts at re-creating the classical models. But what remained

bcyondtheircomprehension was the fact that there was a wide chasm between theirideal expectations and

the start realities of existence. They failed to attain the great heights and also remained impotent to delve
deep into human emotions. This tendency grew during the times ofDryden and deepened during ttte times of
Pope that he even laid it down as a rule.

French Influence : Since Charles II spent most ofhis exile in France, the French influence ofthe times can
ever be undermined. Shakespeare and the other Elizabethans were considered to be out-moded. Pepys
wroteinhisDrarythathewasboredtoseeShakespeare's MidsummerNight'sDreamanditwasthe"most
insipid ridiculous play that I [he] ever saw in my [his] life. French writers like Pascal, Bossuet, Fenelon,
Gorneille, Racine, Moliere and Boileau were imitated. The French influence is evident in the coarseness oftbe
Restoration Comedy ofManners as seen in Dryden, Wycherley and Congreve. ln 1698, Jcremy Collier
vigorously attacked the immorality and indecency ofsuch plays.

4.T3. POETRY :

Much before ttre Augustan age, the English poets had fused thought with feeling A critical impulse in
poetry was evident even towards the latter part of the seventeenth century. In the Augustan age, Waller,
Denham and others aimed at preciseness of versification, While Dryden, infused a new vigor to it. Pope
pcrfected it. S.A. Brooke has commented that "The artificial style..... extinguished the natural... a merely
intellectualpoetyfinallyovercameapc0yinwhichemotionalwaysaccompaniedthought "SincetheAuguhn
pocts aimed at prcciseness, the heroic couplet as a form ofversification flourished. The change ofstyle was
*companied by a change ofsubject, and therefore Dryden and Pope wrote abouttt#ihb[ictual social and
political instincs in man. Therefore, poefiy became satiric, didactic, philosophic and also political.

A typicalrepresentative ofthe age was. John Dryden (1631-1700), who was born in London,
educated at West Minster school and later at Cambridge. He was made the Poet Laure4te in 1668. At fir$r
a mcmbcr ofthe Church ofEngland , he later tumed to Roman Catholicism. With the 1688 revolution, when
the nation was more or less completely Protestanf Dryden suffered for his Roman Catholic faith. He died in
1700 and was buried in Wesfininster Abbey.



Dryden began his creative career as a poet his poety bel.o..ngs to the category ofpure classicism and
was not of the pseudo-classicistic bind. In fact, great classical works were made of restrained and self-
disciplined romanticism. Dryden was a great adviser ofCromwell till ttre Restoration. His early work of
importance is Pre-Resnration(1659),whichpraisedCromwell.ThenextimportantworkAstraeaRdw
(1660) which cdebrates the return ofjustice in thi reign of Charles II. Followi4g restoration, he was amply
rewarded for his loyalty to the king. Dryd en' s Ail&us-Mitehilis0667) gives an elaborate accowrt of the
great fire and the war with the Dutch in the previous year. It clearly proves Dryden's metrical ease, vigor, as

well as hisweakness forfanastic conceits.

Around 1680, political and personal considerations made him write Absalom and Achitophel
(1681), a finepolitical satire. Hisaimwas tobarthesuccessionofJames and substitutehim with theDukeof
Monmouth. Thesatire waswritteninmockeryofttrePopishplotandtheExclusionbill. AbsalomistheDlke
ofMonmouth, the unforhrnate aspirant to the succession.and a Achitophel is the daring, but not- too-wise
adviser Shaftsbury . They are surr-ounded by a group of politicians, each ofwhom is given a biblical name

which suits him perfectly. The poem is highly acclaimed for its satirical content force, range metical felicity
and precision. Stopford A. Brooke remarks that "It was the first fine example ofthat party poetry which
became still mo:e better arid personal in the hands Pop." Medal ( 1682) was another attack on Shaftesbury.
Macfleclone ( I 682) was a scathing personal attack on a former friend Thomas Shadwell. He had earlier
attacked him in the second part of Absalom and Achitophel, under the name of Og.

Dryden has also tried his hand in doctrinal poems. Religie r nici(1682) defends and states the
argument for the Church ofEngland" The Hind and the Panther is an allegorical poem wherein the Panther,

the Church ofEngland is genfly treated initially, but lashed with severity in the end. Tlrc Hind is the Roman

Catholic faith while the Fables (1699) reveals.

Dryden's nanative skill, his songfor St. Cecilia's Dalt (1687) andOnAlexander's Feast (1697)
prove his mastery of melodious verse and a powerful style.

As a dramatist, Dryden was the exponent of a new type of tragedy which gained popularity after

restoration. The Heroic ptay usually dealt with a great heroic figure who was the central character. Numerous

stage incidents of an exalted nature were reduced to a state ofridicule through their extravagance. His
famous plays inclu de The Rival Ladies ( 1663), The Indian Emperor (1665), The Conquest of Granada

and Auren - ga - zebe (167 5). His Altfor Love is a work of exceptional merit since the style is noble and

restrained.

As a prose writer, he was a theorist ofnew poehry. His essays, prologues and epilogues prove his

faittr in Classicism. Basically, a humanist at heart Dryden was influenced by the French Critics. There were

two qualities which he found to be exceptional among the ancients: "imitation" and "truth": He does believe

in ttre Aristotlean theory ofpoefy as imitation; but beyond being an imitator, a poet according to Drydeq is

a cr€ator. Nature may be his raw natural, but a creative medium - ttre superstucture is boltr alike the original

and yet creatively different. Dryden's classical leanings is also best illustr.ated intns Essalon Dta4alic



Poesy which is a quarrel between the ancients and the moderns, wherein he prefers the ancients for their
rules, order and harmony. Despite his love for ancients, Dryden rebels against the unities oftime and place.

Asaliberilclassicist,heappreciatesShalrcspeare,Beaumont andFletcher. Onthewhole,higisamixedart
"in whichthe soundestandthetruestliberties ofthe romuitics are graftedonto a general background of
orderand choice."

!- Samuel Butler (l6fi - 1680) z Butler's Hudibraswas a successful satire against the Puritans. The
poem is a lineal descen&int ofthe comic doggerel of Skeltoru who was a model for the Restoration satirists.
It is an attack on the parliamentary party. The name "Hudibras'has been borrowed form Spenser's Faerie
Ouemq Sir Hudibras is a grotesquelooking, bright*iding knight, riding with his Squire Ralph. While the
former is a Presbyterian, the latter is an independent. They set out in a pseudo'romantic rnanner. Soon, ttrey

cnrsade against anti- bear -baiting activities. The poem is rernarkable for ttre con&ast between the real selfof
Sir Hudibras and the other selfthat he projects outside. In reality, he is sensual, cowardly, greedy and
pedantic. But he pretends to be good. His hypocritical nature makes like a tnre representative ofthe age.

i. Alexander Pope : Bom in 1688, he was the son of a London hadesrnan. His faittr in Roman Catholicism
influenced his carcor ar a po€t After little formal education, he imbibed immense lovs for the classics which
herecorrds withpride: "As yeta child" noryeta fool to fame.'l

The F'irst Period (1704-13) : targely an experimental period, his Pastorals (L 709) is an important worlr
ofthisperiodwhere hehandlestheheroiccoupletwithmetrical skill. He furthers.ucceededtnAn Essryin
Criticism (l7l l) where he reiterates the classical literary values as seen in Horace and Boileau. The
epigrammatic teneness ofthe poem is significant through a few memorable proverbs like.

' A linle leaming is a dangerous thing.'

"For fools rush in wherc angels fear to tead."

'"To err is humarL to forgive is divine."

\\e Rape of the Inckfirst publishd in I 7 12, and later enlarged in I 7 14, shot him to fame. Written
inthe mock-epic style, theoccasionofthepoemwasatrivial. OneLordPetrehadcuta lockofhairofone
Arbella Fermour. The quarrel which arose benveen the two families was indeed a hot topic ofgossip in the
eighteenth century London. On the ituisbnce oflord Caryll, Pope wrote the poem to patch up the quarrel
bctween the two families. He was successful. Modelled on Boileavs Ip Turin, the poem aptly mirron the
artificial lifeoftheage, ibshallowmorals,thepartieqcadgames, srnrftakingteaandcoffoedrinkingandthe '
unnecessaryvanities. Rickemaptlycommantsthat"lbesatiricaltoneoftheage,theAivolousaspectoffeminity,
is nowwhere. more exquisitely pictured than in this poem. It is the epic ofrifling, In short, the veritable
apottreosis in literary guise ofsceiit patches and powder."

b) The Middle Period ( I 7 13 - 25). The period is remarkable for his translation of llidndgd,vssqy wherein
he int€rpr€ted Homer in the,efegant and artificial langu4ge ofhis own age



e) The Last Period : (1725 - 40) : He wrote masterly satire during this period. The most reputed works ofthis
period, include Of the Use of Riches. of The Characters of llromen arrd,An Essay on Man . The,final work
is imporant, since it deals with the relation ofman with the universe, to society and ultimately,to a state of
happiness. The essay abounds in numerous e,pignamniatic and quotable lines. I

"Hope springs etemal the human breast

Man never is, but always to be blest."

"Know thyself, presume not god to scorn,

The proper study ofmankind is man."

Another famous satire duringthis perio distheEpistle to Dr. Arbuthnot;Afterthis, he wrotefte
Dtnciad.Pope died inl744,and was buried at Twickenham.

4.1.4. PROSE :

The Augustan age marks the beginning ofModern prose. Matthew Amold remarks. '"The Restoration
marks the real moment ofbirth ofour modern English prose. It enables us to be clear, plain and shor! it finds
the true laws ofprose and becomes modem." The establishment ofmodem English prose is the single greatest

achievement in the Augustan age. Numerous factors contributed towards its growttr.

Science grew at a fast pace during these times. The scientific temper greatly helped in cultivating a

taste for precision, and clarity of expression. The establishment ofthe Royal Society ( I 662) furttrer increased

the penchant for a directness of expression. Sprat rightly remarked that the members of the Royal society
have exacted from all its members a close, naked" natural way ofspeaking positive expressions, clear sense,

a native easiness, bringing all things as near as the mathematical plainness as they are, and preferring the
language ofArtisans, Countymen and Merchants before that ofwits or Scholars." The increased scientific
temper was clearly visible through the different ways by which the world was perceived. Scientists like
Galileo and Kepler had already propounded their scientific discoveries. Sir Isaac Newton(1642- 1727)
dernonst:ated the laws of gravitation and motion by which tlre planets moved in an orderly @urs€.

The legal mind of Sir Francis Bacon (1561-1626) inculcated the method ofinductive reasoning

:asedonobservationandexperiment. TheFrenchphilosopherDescart€s(1596-1650) appliedtbcinductive
rasoning method to prove the existence of God and the soul. Hobbes also believed in infuctive reasoning all
iese facts together have culminated in the age ofprose, reasoning andjournalism. Tbere werc nunenous

rrobe writers ofthis age.

l;JohnDryden(1631- 1700)Dryden'sworkcanbebestunderstoodwiththehelpofthecriticalessay
prefixed to his plays. On the,Histortcal Poem. On Heroic Plrys andhis Essay on Dramatic Poesy are his

remarkablepieces. S.A. Brookecallshim'asboththe*leaderofmodemliterarycriticism"andtbe"leaderof
:hat modern prose in which the style is easy, unaffected, clouded to the subject and in which the proper

rords are put in theproperplaces."

'i
\;



.2i John Bunyan(1632-l7M): KiplingcallsBunyanas"thefatherofthenorrel." Althoughhemaynotbc

the creator ofthe English nQvel, he is a distinct forerunner. His religious autobiography Grace Abounding

( 1660) was the work oihis c$tivity. The fnst part of PtlEim's Prcgress, appearod in 1675 and the second

part in 1084. The work is about the journey ofChristian the Pilgrim from the City ofDestnrction to thc

celestial city. S.A. Brooke considers the work to be his masterpiece on account of it5 "imaginative fervour,
:imagery and in its {ality of naturalism." The Biblical themes and the allegorical mode continue in his later

writings likethe LifD anddeath qf Mn Badman(1680) andThe Holy IAar(1682) .

3. Lord Halifax ( I 633-95) : An outstanding figure in the house of Lords, an eminent orator and writer of
pi:litical tracts, his Miscellanies is noted for ie simple, elegant and direct style.

4. Sir Wi[iam Temple ( I 628 - 99) : A politician and diplomag lirs Memories (1691), Letters( I 700) and

Miscellanies contain articlesonleneral and literarytopics inmelodious andrhythmicprose.

5. Thomas Hobbes : An importrant political thinker opposed to the Divine Right Theory his freatise the
Lqiathan (165 I ) declared that the origin of all power was in the people and that the end of all power was

the end ofthe cornmon suffering ofmankind

6. SirJohn Locke(1632-l7M)Asignificantpoliticalthinker,hewasaopposedtheDivineRighttheory.
ln his fieatise onCivil Govbrnmmt he contented that people had a right to take away the power given to
the ruler. Locke also held the view that the ruler sbould act in a responsible nunner on account of the tust
that his subjects reposed in him. In a democratic systeq" Locke firmly believed in the supremacy ofthe
elected members as they authentically reflected the voice ofthe people.

7. Daniel D efoe;!J-661:JZ3ll;Defoe is an importantpioneerboth in ttre fields dfjoumalism and fiction.
Lr his periodical essay, one finals the rudiments ofthe novel. A borhjournalist and pamphleteer, he wrote on
nrmenous subjects with remarkable felicity. His writings rnlhe Revia v,1he Little Raiantandjournals like
Mist 's Journal and Applebee's Jqurynl in fact influe,nced The Tatler and The Spectator.

In the world of ficition his major works inchtde Robinson Crusoe (1719), Moll Flanders (1722)
and Roxana (1724). His fiction is uually labeled as 'tctitious biographies," with Leslie Stgphen calling tban
'tristory rninus the facts.' His realistic imagination was indeed remarkable since it gave his works a matter-
of- fact aura. The realistic imagination is iqually supported by the power.pfdetail. The details are narratod
effectivelyandlucidly,witrout losingartisticcontol.Hiscornprehensiveknowledgeofthenumerousaspects
ofhumannaturemakeshimrealisticallyporfraythepigtes,pic@ketsandloose+noraledwomen.Despite
a certain elementofcrudeness in his style, there is an element ofvigorousness which adds vibrancyto hisr
works.

8. Jonathan Swlft (1667 - 1745): In Swift one finds a sense of humour which was indeed gnm and
sardonic. By natnre, he was not an essayist. His initial essn,y in Th,e Talter, The Spectdtor, The Journal ta
Stella and, Drapier ts laterc was not much. Occasionally, he displayed the gifts ofthe periodical essayist as

in Meditation upon A Broomstick. His satire like The Banle of Books (1704) and The tale of a Tub



( 1704) rank among the finest prose satires in the annals ofEnglish Literature. His greatest satire is Gulliver's
Travels (1726) wherehe satirizedthe political life and social customs ofEurope. All the techniques needed
for satire, like the allegory, fable, irony, diglession etc. are well usd to highlight the satirical effect. The luci4
direct and vigorous style of Swift is highly suggestive. Hudson remarks: " As a master of simple direct,
colloquial style... hehasafewrivalsandnosuperiors."Whatisrmique in Swiftishisabilitytodriveacrosshis
object with fierce conviction and power. His plain style, adds to his power. W.J. Long rightly remarlcs: "He
was bornto write greatprose as Miltonwasborntocomposeepic poetry."

The Periodical Essay : This is a unique connibution ofthe age. As a piece ofjournalism, it began towar&
the end ofthe seventeenth cenhrry, maintained immense popularity in the eighteenth century and disappeared
in the nineteenth century. Its popularity was phenomenal. A.R" Humphreys observes: "Ifany literary form is
the particular crpation and the particular mirror ofthe A.ugqtan age in England, it is the periodical essay." The
Cambridge Bibliography of English Literature lists ninety periodicals fourtde dbetween The Totler in 1709
and l720.It suited the genius and taste ofthe rising middle classes. It was the literature ofthe bourgeoisie.

Normally, it contained not more than the two sidFs of a folio half sheet. The topics were usually
concerned with issues like social and political conduct of the times. The women who were to hitherto
neglected in literature were also given importance inthe periodical essay. SirRichard Steele andJoseph
Addison were the greatest contributors oftheperiodical essay.

a) Sir Richard Steele (1672-1729): Steele was in many ways inspired by Defoe's Review which he
developed into The Tatler. This was the first periodical which dealt with morals and manners. The first issue

ofthe periodical was released on April lz'A 1709. [n one ofhis letter to his friends, he expounds the purpose
oftheTatlef: '!The general purpose ofthis paperis to expose the false arts oflife, topulloffthe disgiiises of
cunning , vanity and affectations and to recommend general simplicigy in our dress, ourdiscourse and our
b€haviour." The comprehensive scope ofthejoumat was to discuss issnes like gallan[y pleasure entertainmenl
poety, leaming foreign aqd domestic news. Much like a social humoruist, he depicts the complete socrety of
the AugustarL age the political conflicts benveen the Tories and the Whigs the fine ladies and every
aspect of contemporary life. It appeared three times a week , being practically written by Steele alone
Initially Steele wrote under the name ofMr. Bickerstaff, which he borrowed from Swift. Addison also
contributed to The Tatler. Despite its immense popularity, thejournal was discontinrred (for various other
reasons) on the 2d January t 7 I I . By that time, Steele had contributed 170 papers.

b) Sir Joseph Addison (1672-1912) : Steele and Addison made a collaborative effort increatingThe
Spectator in l7l l. Unlike Tsllg,this appeared daily. The object of The Spectator was to portray the

eighteentr century life in a graceful, humorow elegant style , so that the people would adopt self- corrective

measures. Addison himself stated that the purpose of the paper was to "enliven morality with wit, and to
temper wit with morality. - Like The Tatler. The Srytatoralso dealt with the social life of England during the

Augustan age : people thronging the churches, the beaus in the coffee houses, their gossips, and life inthe
drawing rooms, the women indulging in fashionable parties. But underlyi4g this cavalcade of life, one cannot

miss the ryoral objective of the essay which was to give ajolt to the nranners ofthe age and set them on the

righthack. Whatparticularlydistinguishes TheSpectatorfrom1heTatlerarethe finecharactersketchesof
Sir Roger de Covertly, Sir Andrew-Freeport, Capain Sennry and Templar who give a human touch to 77re
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Spectator which is absent in The Tatler. Sir Roger de Coverley is indeed one of the immortal creations of
English literature in whose characteristic portayal, may be regarded as the precursor ofthe novel ofcharacter.

After the Spectator. there was a flood ofperiodical literature in England like Steele's guardian Dr.

Johnson's.Idler. Rambler and Goldsmith's 8gg But hone ofthese could surpass the masters ofthe periodical

prose - Addition a;rd Steele.

4.1.5. DRAMA :

Like the other genres, the theate ofthe Augustan age also reflected the general temper ofthe age.

Moody and Lovett call it a "mirror of the upper classes ofthe nation and as such it has a sociological as well

as a literary interest." Mostly comedies were writtcn. As a contrast to a typical Shakespearean comedy,

whichisromantic inspiril thedramawrittenduring6isperiodreflectstheextemal aspects oflife, ttre fashions

ofthe time and its manners. The setting is usually a familiar place and not remote ones like drawing rooms,

gardens the coffee houses etc., ofl,ondon. The characters are alsomostly types, with love intrigues forplots.
It was a reaction against the earlier Puritanic spirit and the sexual repression that it enforced. Both native and

foreign influences shaped the Augustan theate specially Beaumont, Fletcher, Ben Jonson, Moliere and the

Spanish Calderon. While Moliere influenced the Augustan age with the brilliant ideas of plot and comic
characterization, Spanish drama gave that the love of intrigue and incident, which was already there in the

Engli$comedy.

Apart fromcomedy, ther€was alsotragedy. Loveandhonourarethetwo themes involved.Itisalso
artificial in ttre seirse of"the flagrant unreality ofttre emotions involved" It may not conespond with experience,

but it creates a world ofits own in which life is lived at a heightend level: Therefore, real suffering is difficult
to perpehate. It is necessarily a heroic world though not a ragic one. But the form was classical, though the

thenres may be love, beauty and valour. It tied to use the forms which were hitherto employed by Ben Jonson

,,rd Rocine, Apart from the observation ofthe classical unites, there was also the intermixture ofthe tagic and

comic elements. Plot was the soul of this tragedy and the object was also to make the fable pleasing, apart

from giving it a certain amount ofverisimilitude. Despite is adherence to the classical fron\ Bonamy Dobree

mentions that still, 'ttre passions exprissed in at are only always the romantic passions, in it the limitation of
human nafure, or might also say ofnature are disregarded and even flouted."

Both heroic couplet and blank verse were used to write the plays which was full of sensationalisnr,

nagicpity and terrcir.

Therefore, Augustan theahe could clearly be divided into tragedy and comedy.

TRAGEDY :

(e) JO[nlnfden : Dryden was undoubtedly one ofthe masters ofthe force, as seen in his major plays like
- ;,, - t iflflflflflflflflflflflflflflfl rel) aideonquest q[Granada(1670). Written in the heroic style, he has used the blank

\r.o" 
"ritr, 

gr€at ease. Alldyce Nicoll mentions that " Dryden clearly stands forward as the popular, if not



the prime mover ofthis type ofdram a." His AlUor Love is modeled on Shakespe arc's Antony and Cleopatra.
Thedramatisthas attemptedatfusingthe formal elernents ofthepsuedo-sclassical theaffewiththerichness of
the Elizabethan theatre. The feelings ofthe characters; theirpassion love etc., have been cut down to a great
extent. He further mentions that " all attempts were made to avoid Romantic profusion of material, and
gradually, with the simplification there disappeared that richness of passion, that excess of emotion, from
which the romantic genius takes it rise. Still the importance ofthe play cannot be considered since it signals the
emergence ofthe new sentimental tragedy. It is indeed the first tragedy ofthe Augustan age." Moody and
Lovett mention, "Although the infinite variety of Shakespeare's Cleopatra is lost on Dryden depiction of a
royal intrigante , there is undoubtedly a tremendous gain in focus and momentum, lucidity and order, consistency
and dignity. It deserves its reputation as the finest English nagedy on the neoclassical model."

The other dramatists who wrote tragedies are Thomas Otway, whose Alcibades ( I 675) and Don
Carlos(1776)werewritteninrhymed couplets.NathanielLee'spopularhagedies areNero.andMithridates,
which are full ofbombast and conceit.

Augustan Comedy.' This new comedy is important for its intellectual and refined tone. The exuberance of
a romantic comedy is absent here, and emotion is replaced by wit, as poetry is substituted by a clcarprose.
It presents a fashionable and aristocratic life of pleasure. The aim is to show the manners of tJre aristocratic
society in a cremonial candour. Basically, it presents characters who are aldermen, soldiers, clergymen,
tableaus, belles, rakes, naughty old men and women, fops etc., All the men and wonen are morally shallow
and therefore virtues like goodness, morality and religion are presented only to be mocked at. The follies
presented are ofthe refined aristocratic gentlemen. The world as they present has fashionable pilh, coffee
houses, drawing rooms, andplaces ofsocial prominence like Hampton's Court, James Park, Hyde Parkand
MulberryGarden.

Because the chiefsubject ofthese plays is the personal relationship between men and women, sex is
treated with-frankness. Society remained both lax and experimental, after the rigidity ofthe Puritanic age.
Therefore, the comedy reflects the readjustment ofthe English society in terms oftheir monlvalues. Despite
these short comings, restoration comedy has a strong rate of honesty in depicting people as they really
existed along with their moral frivolities.

Jeremy Collier strongly reacted against this form of comedy in his pamphletAltrmlew_gIlhe
Immorality and Profaneness oftheEnglish Stagewherein dramatists like Dryden, Wycherley and Congreve
were attacked. He attacked the presentation of immorality on the English stage. "Their liberties in the following
particulars are intolerable,viz.,their smuttiness of expression their swearing, profaneness, their making their
characters libertines and giving them success in their debauchery." The fault of Collier was his deliberate
cndeavourer to discover a moral meaning in drama. Charles Lamb in his essay On the Artificial Cornedy of
the Last Centu4t does not agree with the view ofCollier. "The Fainfalls and the Mirabells, the Dorimants
and the Touchwoods, in their own sphere, do not offend any moral sense, in fact, they do not appeal to it at
all. They seen engaged in their proper element. They break through no laws. They know ofnone. They have
gone out ofthe Christendom into the land wh4t shall I call it ? of cuckoldry-the ulopia of gallantry, where
pleasure is duty and manners, perfect freedom. In fact, Augustan comedy in amordrl."
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a) Willlam Congreve (1670 - t729): One of the major dramatists of the eighteenth century, his best

comedies were all written before he was thirty. His fint play The Old Bachelor which was performed in
1693 was extemely successful followed by The Douhle Dealer also in 1693. The most, important play of
was The Wqv of the World (1700) which was considered as a pure Comedy of Manners. The play has

numerous artistic excellences to its credit like the brilliant wit and interesting dialogue. Arthur Compton
Rickett praises the play for its construction, dialogue and characterization." "Such scenes as those where
reputations are murdered by gossip such charabters as Mrs. Millamant and Mirabell, such flashes ofwit in
the talk between Mrs. Marwood and lv{rs. Millanant are to the fore reveal the drama at its highest pbint."
Congreve's plays depict a world ofgallantry and pleasure which had its own code. Life was not seen in a
state oftotality. His dramatic world was one ofcynicism and meniment. His close prose style calls for brevity
as his style is also laden with irony. The light, gay and bright atmosphere of the plays is a rcflection of
Congrcve's ability to capture the essence ofhis time

(b). George Etherege (1635-7-9l) Though little has been known about the life of Etherege, he was a
courtier who had also served abroad in diplomatic service. His three pl ays Love in a Tub (1664), She l{ould
dShe Could (1668'1and Sir Fopling Flutter0676) established the comedy of,manners wherein he paints
a tue picture ofthe licentious upper classes ofthe period with nahral and brilliant dialogues that conceal the
defects in theplot.

(c). Slr John Vanbrugh 069-n2Q : With a chequercd eareer as an architect, sold"ier and herald. his best
cqnedies like The Relapse (1696), The Provok'd llife (1697) and Cq4federaq( I 705) use all the familiar
features of Augustan Comedy : the beaus belles, fools and an aristocratic society. His best play is The
Covfederaqt about which an apt tribute has been paid by Rickefi : " In sheer intellecoal force, Vanbrugh's
work is on a lower plane than Congreve's ; but by way ofcompensation he has a morc genial humo* *d 

"genius for farcical development denied to Congreve, who excelled in satire. "

(d) Gcorge Farquhar ( 1678 - 1770 ) : A versatile genius, he war an actor, soldier and a clerglrman who
lived only sir twentynine years. His famous comedies include LqW and a Bottle, The Incon.slint (1703),
The llqv to lllin Him. The Recntiting Oltiqer(I706), a\d, Tlp Rea4- .ttratagem (1770). The innovative
aspect ofFarquhar's comedy was his ability to include a wider aspect oflife. Apart from aristocratic characters,
he also includes ordinary ones. His epilogues, is also near ttrc normal conversation. Farquhar has a greater
amount of humanity and a penchant for standards which according to Edward Albert Makes him-.. look
forward to the drama of Steele and thesucceeding age.

Latcr, the Augustan drama dcclined. Thc appeal ofthcsc typcs ofplays was considercd to be highly
restietcd. Not many plays and playwrights rcmained succeuful. Colly Cibber wrote about 16 plays. Later
Addiron'sCcIeis aworkofimmense importance inthe fieHofrrgcdy, alongwithsteele'sThegonstant
Ieyg,andGeorge Lillo's London Merchant and Fatal Cufifci+t.

4.1.6 Let Us Sum UP :

On the whole, the August an agc was remarkable for the growth science, reason and prose. It
wrsa[ucthatitwasatimeat whichEnglandwasconroli&tingitftf,TUeliteraugeoftbi3Fqiod;uHbe



considered as progressive in the sense ofheralding amodem, scientific and rationalistic outlook. But like any
othcrperiod, this age had its own serious limitations. The curb imposed upon imagination and fancy indeed
led to the decay ofthis literature. True, Augustan literature caters to our wits and wisdom. Still, a literature
divide ofspontaneity and freedom could not sustain for ever. Therefore, the excess sanctions laid dovm upon
freedom and spontaneity did indeed produce an opposite effect, for, the next age (i.e. the romantic age) gave

a free rein to these qualities.

4.1.7 TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION

I . What are the major tendencies ofthe Augustan age ?

2. "TheAugustanageisanageofreasonandactratherthanimaginationandfancy''-'Discus'.

3. Write a note on the Periodical Essay.

4. Why is satire an integral part ofAugustan literatue.

5. DiscussAugustantheahe.

4.1.8. Suggested Reading

1. Leguouis and Cazamian , A History of English.literature.

2. Boris Ford . The New Pelican Guide to English Literature. Vol. 4, From Dryden to Johnson.

3. Browning, J.D.Satireinthe Eighteenth Centu1t.

4. Bonamy Dobree. Fnglish literature in the Early Eighteenth Century.

5. Humphreys,A.R. TheAugwtanworld
Arthur Compton and Ricket. A. History of English Literature.
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Lesson - 2

Alexander Pope - the rape of the lock.

Contents :

4.2.1. Objectives

4.2.2. Pope's Life

4.2.3. The Age of Pope

4.2.4. Pope's Major works

4.2.5, Neo-Classical Spirit

4.2.6, Neo-Classical Age and the mock-epic

4.2.7, The Rape of the rock

4.2.8, Charactersinthepoem

4.2.9. HeroicCouplet

4.2.10. Super natural Machinely

4.2.11. Craftsmanship

. 4.2,12. CriticalOpinion

4.2.13, Topics for Discussion

4.2.14, Select Reading

4.2.l.Objectives:

- tomakethe studeirtfamiliarwithihetaditionofmock-epic

- to study RaPe ofthe I nck

- tounderstandits imporantissues andcriticalreception

1.2.2. Pope's Life :

Alexander Pope was born on ttre 2lst May, 1688, in Lp/rdon, as the son of a linen dqpor. As his

mrents were Roman Catholics, Pope himselfpracticed fie fAitrr till ttre end of his life,.in sprte ot tne stiff
rcsistanceagainstCatholicismduringttrceighte€NtthcenUrryinEngland. A..ppffromthereligiqusbatletbat
Popewagedthroughouthislife,healsohadtowageacoffifruptlswarwithhistlX, health. arneageoftwelve,
lrewasthevictimofadiseasewhichcntrpfedfiinl. lsardzult hehadashortfhysical stature-lbsslhanfive
feet tall. Pope was therefore mocked for botlr bisteligioirs, sertimene and his p.bysical appearanca Since he



was unduly made the butt of laughter at all places, Pope developed a cynical and bitter attitude towards life,
which he often described as a "stange, tong disease." To such a person, marriage was never a reality. Throughout
his life, he was deeply attached to one Martha Blount later, to one Lady Mary Wortley Montague lauglied at
him when he proposed to her.

His Catholic faith did not permit his entry in to the ox ford and Cambridge univer - site3. Therefore ,
he remained mostly self- educated. Even at the age ofttwelve, he devoured Jassical works like those of
Hsmer and Virgil. He had a few friends alone with whom he would freely share his literary interest and tastes,
the notable among them being Joseph Addison and Jonathan Swift. On account ofhis bitter nature, he made
more enemies than friends. His greatest workss tnciuic The Rape of the Lock, his translation of Homer's
Il,iad and OdltsseJt and Essay pn Criticism. He died at the age of 56, in 1744, and was buried at
Twickenhan, twelve miles from London.

4.2.3. The Age Of Pope :

With the closing years of William III and the ascension ofQueen Anne (1702),England witnessed
remarkable political changes. The Whigs and the Tories were the two prominent political pu.ti"r which rose
power. While the former emphasized on personal fipedom, ttre latter supported tlre Royql Divine Right. Literature
therefore became a vehicle forthe parties to propagate theirpolitical ideologies ani as a consequence, literary
figures were employed for that purpose. It was an age ofprose and politicai pamphleteering. in the words of
Stopford A. Brooke, " Being a party literature, it naturally came to study and look sharply into human character
and human life as seen in the great city. The topics ofdebate were subjects ofliterary, sciintific and philosophic
inquiry. But these issues were debated with little depth.'

TIrc establishmettt ofthe Royal Sociefy, the growth ofDeism and the development ofa rational attitude
towards life shifted the focus ofthe age from extemal "nature" to human "natltre." Human nature was thoroughly
dissected in all its socio-political ramifications, since the social life ofEnglishmar was undogoing a taruformaion.

During these times, a Turkish Merchant established the first coffee house in Lombard Street, [.ondon.
With the drink becoming popular, more and more coffee houses mushroomed and these places also slowly
gained political colouring. The Tories never visited the coffee houses ofthe Whigs as well as the vice versa.
Swift once declared that the party spirit "infected even the cats and dogs." fire coffee houses also gave birttr
to many literary associations. In the first number of The Tatler. Richard Steel announced that much ofthe
activitiesofthenewjoumalwouldbebasedupontheclubs. "Allaccountsofgallanty,Pleasgreandenterainment
shall be underthe White's Chocolatethere; PoebryunderthatofWill's Coffee House; leavingunderthetitle of
the Grccian; Foreign and domestic discussion you will have from Saint James' Coffee Ho*.i The discussions
took place in lucid and elegant style, with a sense of refinement and urbanity which spreacl to the period's
litcrrry creativity like prose and poehy.

The rising economic stahue ofEnglandunderqueenAnne also saw aconsiderable increase inthe size
of the reading public. Prominent publishers during these times were Edmund Curll, Jacob Tonson, John

. 
Dunton who published tanslations, adapcations and other popular works ofthe times. They are theprecurso6

f of the modem publishing houses. The rising middle classes were associated with nobility in the Jxetcise of
powerardpolitical influence. Themanrprswercgpntcelconversationsanduritingbwameurbane.andpolished.



At the same time, warmth, passion, intensity and subjectivity had become outmoded. As Hudson remarks.

"The same temper marks the literature of the age, which exhibits a similar coldness and want of feeling, and a

similartendency towards shallowness in thought and formality in expression. Being a litenature offancy andwit,

emotion, passion, simplicity and spontaneity are all sunendered at the altar ofprecision."

4.2.4. Pope's Major Works :

First Period : Among thc early works of Pope, the Pastorals are noteworthy. It was published in 1709 in
Tonson'sPJslicsLMissellsnies.HisEssaltonCritictsm(l7ll)shothimtofameintheliteraryworld. In
1712, his Messaiah was published in the Spectator. In the same year, The Rape of the Lock was also

published and the poem was re- published in 17 l4,with additions. His Ode on St. Cecilia's W ( 17313) ,

a lyrical poem, was not very successful. Il/indsor Forest. also written during this period laid ttre foundation for
his friendship with Swift.

Second Period : This period begins with his translation of Homer's lliad (1720).By 1726, he had alsb
completed his hanslation ofHomer's O4lqtq! . Thesp tanslations made him rich. Another major work ofthis
period is An Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot (1735). ln 1725, his edition of Shakespeare's works appeared.

Lewis Theobald exposed the numerous faults in Popes scholarship with regard to this work. Little did Thebold
know that he would be later satirised by Pqpe, in Dunciad.

Third Period : Pope's first version of Dunciadwas publish edin ll28,whereas three other editions were later
published in 1729 , 17 42 and 17 43 . [n the completed Dunciad ,the dramatist Colly Cibb er rcplaced Theobald
. Between 1733-34, Pope published An Essay on Man . ln An Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot he attacked
Addison under the name "Atticus" since he had sponsored a tanslati on of lligd,whichPope considered a rival
edition of his l7l5 versionof lliad. Despite Addison's death in 1719, Pope never forgave him, and he
ultimately published the poem in I 735.

4.2.5. The Neo-Classical Spirit :

The age of Pope is after branded as a neo -classic age. What does the term "Classicism" mean ? Is
it a classic age like those of Homer and Virgil or is it a classical age like those of Augustus and Dante?
Generally, the true 'Classic" refers to written ofttre highest rank in any nation. The simple, noble and inspiring
works ofthese writers, complimented with atotality ofvision and elevated style are some ofthe Core qualities

in these writers. During the age of Pope, Elizabethan literature was considered to be inferior owing to its
disrcgard for precision. The fine feelings, flights of imagination and romantic emotions were synonymous with
lack of precision. The neo-classic quest for precision made them adhere to the need that poehy should follow
exact rulds. They professed to have discovered these rules in the classics ofAristotle and Horace. Dryden and
Pope havetogethermade pioneeringefforts inrevivingthe spiritofclassicism (thoughnot in its totality since it
ignored the fieshness ofvision and spontaneity prevalent in those writers). The principle ofclassicism is best
expressed in Walsh's letter to Pope that "The best of the modern poets in all languages are those that have
he4rest copied the ancients." Pope has himself laid bare this principle in his oft-quoted lies from the Ess4y on
Criticism:



Those rules ofold discover'd, nor devis'd

Are nature still, butnature methodiz'd

With the neo-classic penchant for rules and precision, the old English creative modes were disregarded
for being excessive and as lacking precision. As Addison has aptly remarked : "Wit and fine writing" did not
lie much "in advancing things that are new, as in things that are Known, an agreeable urn."

4.2.6. The Neo-Classical age and the Mock-epic :

Itwould notbe an exaggerationto say that the neo-classics aimedat the epic, but landed on the mock-
epic. The discovery ofancient rules in Aristotle and Horace, the French influence and the freely available
tanslations ofclassics made the eighteenth century intellectuals feebly attempt at creating epics. Aristotle in his
Poetics cottsidered tragedy as the loftiest ofgenres. Dryden for instance inlis Dedication to Aeneispronounced
that " A Heroic Poem... is undoubtedly the greatest worh which the soul ifman is capable to perform."

The English neo-classicists ofthe seventeenth century felt a compulsion that such epics should be
written in their own time. Intellectuals like John Sheffiel4 E4rl ofMulgrave and George Littleton hoped that an
epic would be "a lasting column to [their] country's praise," like Hdmer's were for Greece andthe Aeneid for
Rome. They considered the age worthy as that ofthe greatclassical poets. They glorified the English victories
in the various wars that they waged. They hoped that the English "Augustan Age" would produce a second
Virgit

But all this remained a mere wishful thinning since there lay an immense gap betrveen aspiration, and
reality. Samuel Butler rightly commented that 'T.,lo age ever abounded morc with Heroical poeny then (sic) the
present, and yet there was never any wherein fewer Heroicall actions were performed." In spite of such
ambivalenire, epics were still being written during the seventeenth and eighteenth cenhries. Richard Blackrnore's
Prtnpe Arthur (1695)-KirgAr!hw.0,697),Glover's Leoniadas and William Falconer's Shipwreck (1762)
were some ofthe attempts being made in this genre. Still, great epics could not be written. Dryden planned
epics on the Black Prince and on King Arthur, but he could not go beyond the planning stage. The vain quest
ofthe neo-classics in the direction ofthe epic, did notremain totally unproductive. Soon, it landed up in the
direction of the mock:epic. Therefore, as Ulrich Broich rightly mentions, "English neo classicism sought the
heroic epic, and found the 6omic."

Pope's Indebtedness to Andient Forms : The.mock-heroic poetry is an entire tradition that mimics the
whole class ofpoehy known as "epic." In this genre, it is not merely the classical poetry that is ridiculed. In
fact, it is often an attack on the contemporary society, its shallow values, vanities and the moral snobbery ofthe
age. It is crucial to note that writers of the mock epic do not mock at the sublime moral values implied in an

epic, since the purpose of most mock-epics also basically remains moral, as they mock at certain value
systems which degenerate the society. Westem literature had numerous models which Pope could emulate for
inspiration. Classical Greek literature had a mock-epic poem The Battle of the Ffog;; and Mice which was
written in Homeric style. The poem not only heats insignificant subjects in a lofty manner, but it also reduces

noble topics to ludicrous proportions. In the sixteenth centur!, an Italian poet Vida wrote a mock epic called

/.QqmeAfghss.which influenced Pope. In the seventeenth century, another Italian poet Tassoni Published



The Rape of the Bucket(1622)in whichthepeople ofBolognaandClodenaengage in awaroveramissing
bucket. Boileau's famous LeTurinwasyetanothermajorinfluenceonPope,sinceBoileuwasactually
crcating an epic that would confirm to the standards he had laid down in hisAn Poetique. There is satire in the

poem, but the satire is subservient to the moral content in the poem, which inspired Pope to write Clarissa's

speech in canto Y of The Rgpe o{the Lock. Garlh' s Dispensary ( 1969) was yet another major influence on

Pope since it blended both the serious and the comic and it also made satirical references to the "baumonde"

-the beautiful world ofAuzustan Society.

4.2.7. THE RAPE OF:THE LOCK

The poem was written when Pope was only twenty four. He wished to patch up a bitter public quarrel

between the Petre and the Fermour family. One Lord Pete had cut away a lock ofhair ofArabella Formerer.

Pope wrotethepoemwhenLordCaryll askedhim towrite something sdthatthe eventcouldbepatchedup.

Pope wrote the poenr in I 7 I I , published is in I 7 12, in two cantos. The quarrel was settled and the poem

became a greatsuccess. In 1714, he expanded the poem into five cantos, by including the supernatural

machinery. The poem remains important, since Pope has not only mocked at the frivolity of one familn but

through them, the entire eiglrteenth century society.

CRITICALSUMMARY

Canto I - critical synopsis : The Poem begins with Pope's statement of the theme of the poem, He
proposes to write oi conflicts of triviality but the acclaim that needs to be'lavished to the poem is
great.

"Slightbe the subject, butnot so thepraise! :

If She inspire and He approve my ways"
\

The purpose ofthe poem is satiric. As per the classical conventions, apart from the statement oftheme, Pope

also dedicates the poem to Caryll muse, since it was Caryll who had requested Pope to write the poem so that

the quarrel between the two families could be patched up. The heroine, Belinda continues to doze till noon and

the prolongation ofthe sleep is explained by the fact ttrat her guardian sylph has caused a dream in which a

handsome young num appears. The guardian Sylph Ariel assures Belinda that she would be protected by the

numerous spirits who roam through the airy region. The sylphs are entrusted with the task ofguarding the

honourofBelinda.

Thecanto is significant forallowingus tohaveaglimpse othe artificial valuesthatgiventhe lives of
these people. Ttrough an effective use ofhperbole, Pope explains ttrat Belinda's eyes "far excel the da""-le of
tbe sca" She is '1he finest of mortals." As she is being warned by Ariel, her lap dog wakes her up by licking
her face. Belinda wakes up to see a "billet-doux" first,.and proceeds to get dressed. Pope elaborately

describes the toilet scene. The excessive importance given to her external appearance is an indication ofher
moral strallowness. The "Silver vase", the "casket" which contairs "India's glowingGcms", "the perfumes of
Arabia the combs made oftortoise shells and elephant tuslcs" are all a splendid array. Critics have intergeted
tris description ofBelindaas a parody ofAchilles preparing forbattle in &c lliad.



"Her€ fi les ofpins extend their shining rows,

Puffs, Powders, Patches, Bibles Billet - doux"

Therefore, religion also becomes a mere cosmetic meant to cover the inner flaws. The canto ends with the
sylphs working busily around Belinda. While some fix her hair, others fold her sleeve and some work on her
gown. Belinda is now fully dressed to make her appeaftmce in the aristocratic society, with all her radiance;

Canto II :

The second canto begins wittr a comparison of Belinda's beauty to the rising sun. She is accompanied
by the lovely young ladies and well dressed young women for the social events ofthe day. Indeed, she is an
cnrbodiment of beauty and gaiety as she floats down the thanes in her barge, with her young men and women.
The fashionable beaux and belles meet at Hampton court. All eyes are upon Belinda, who in turn, like the sun,
shines. The two locks ofhair that hang behind her are described as "shining ringlets" on her "smooth Ivlry
neck? Pope declares that "mighty hearts are held in slender chains." The scheming Baron, ep.arnouied by the
golden locks, determines to seize the hair by fair or foul means. The taditional epic hero is devastated with the
help of irony. The lord now builds an altar to the Goddess oflove, which consists ofnvelve French romances,
thrree garters and a glove, e.ll ofwhich are actually relics ofhis past love affairs. He lights a fire with love letters
and fans the flame with sighs. Throwing himselfin front ofthe altar, he prays for victory and possession ofthe
hair. While halfofhis prayer is granted, the winds blow away the other half. The baron is satirised in following
ilre ritualb ofthe ancient epic heroes. Prayingto ttre Gods before a battle is waged, is a conventional epic ritual
which is made ludicrous here. T'he Lord's building process is similar to Chaucer's Knights' Talg, while the
wind blowing halfthe prayerhas a similarreference in Virgils' Aenied.

While Belindacontinues to smile in the course ofherboat-ride, Ariel alone haspremonitions overthe
forthcoming tagedy. Pope repeatedly employs the classical device ofthe Gods directing human destiny. By
making Ariel closer caller than the rest, Pope once again remains closer to the epic traditions wherein the hero
was always taller than the rest. Like the speeches rendered by Aeneid, Odysseys, and also Satan in Book I of
Pa(adise Lost,he outlines the task at hand for the assembled spirits. Zephyrettaguards the fan, Brillante the
pamngs; Momentilla the watch; Crispissa the favourite lock of hair; while Ariel himselfhas the honour of
proteciing Shock. Fifly selected sylphs are specifically deployed to take care ofBelinda'b petticoat which is
compared wittr Aohilles' shield. Severe punishments are announced for those who fail to perform their duties.
They may be sealed in vials, or "hansfixt with pins", or'llung'd in lakes ofbiuer washses", "gums and pqnatrms"
may restain their flights. The canto closbs on a note oftension.

"With beating hearts the dire event they waig

Arxious, and rembling forthe birttr-offate."

They are all awaiting the dire event. Ttre readdr is left in suspense and looks with solemnity the description of
the sylphs descending on Belinda "ort in ort" . This is once again a parody ofthe angels in Paradise. The last

eventthe, whichanticipates catastrophe is alike Iliadwhereinthere arenervousportents ofan impendingwar.



The canto opens with a description ofthe beauty and grandeur ofHampton court. Belinda, sailing in
the boat is ironically an implied comparison of Cleopatra in her barge. Hampton court is an important social

and political landmark. Since it is here that Pope in that

"Britain's Statesman oft ttre fall fore doom

Here Thou, Great Anna! whom three realms obey

Dost sometimes Counsel take and sometimes Tea."

Tea, snuffandplalngcards werethe importantposttimes ofthe eighteenth centuryaristocratic society.

Another favorite past-time ofthe was gossip since "At every Word a Reputation dies."

This canto describes in immense detail, the game of ombre, which is a card game. Geoffrey Tillotson
mentions that this game "employs the full pack minus to 8's,9's and lO's. and ofthis forty. each ofthe ihree

playos is dealtnine cards."

As soon as the cards pre laid down, the sylphs immediately descend on Belinda's important cards.

While Ariel sets on a Matador, the other sylphs sit on cards in order of their importance.

Like wonren, the sylphs are also conscious oftheir social positions. The description of *re card game

is parodied with the major battles in all the epics. It is not just battles, but the greqt feists described in epic
po€try that are also mocked at. Cups and spoons arrive on the table where the game ofcards in being played.

After a lamp is raised on to a lacquered table, coffee is prepared and poured into china cups. The fumes from

the coffee generate new ideas in the banks brain whose mind is engrossed in devising numerous methods to

possess the lock ofhair. Pope warns the Lord of the punishment which fate imposed on Scylla, who was

fiansformed into hair for plucking Nisus hair. Clarissa presents a pair of scissors to the lord, similarly as ladies

in romances arm their knights. He canies it near Belinda as she bends her head over a steaming cup of coffee.

Immediately, a thousand sylphs warn her by healing their wings and trvitching the diamond in her ear. Belinda

turns her head thrice as the scissors approach her head. Ariel makes a frank attempt to reach her mind.' But
since her mind is engrossed in thoughs of her lover. Ariel's power fails.

Thc Lord brings the scissors closer to Belinda's head, and the lock is severed for ever. Lightning
flashes from the eyes of Belinda and screams ofhorror fill the air. Pope describes the pair with caustic irony:

'Not louder shreiks to pitying Heav'n are cast

When Husbands or when Lap-dogs breathe their last."

The lord celebrates his riumph. The canto ends with Pope paying rich tributes to the power of steel.

Since both men and monuments fall under the power of steel, Belinda could not hope to avoid it.

Crnto IV : Belintta is now full of anger and shame over the loss of her lock ofliair. The kings caphrrccl rn wat

didEinftl virgins who survive their charm, passionate lovers deprived of joy, old ladies whom people refusc to

his,, tyrants who die unrepentant or Cynthia when her mantua is wrongly wom will also not experience the grief.



Umbriel, a gloomy spirit makes a joumey underworld to the Cave of Splden which is similar to joumeys to the
underworld by epic heroes. Along with Splebn there is pain and magrin. Ill-nature and affectation are also
beside her. Numerous unnatural events take place: tefpots become alive, pipkins start walking, jars sig[ a
goose-pie starts talking and belles who have been uiursformed into bottles, ask forcorLrs. Umbriel tells Spleen
that Belinda screens the powers of Spleen, which Spleen ignores. But she binds a bag like the'one used by
Ulysses to hold the winds where she places the power of female lungsf sighs, sobs, passions and gossip. A vial
is filled with fears, sorrows, griefs and tears. Umbriel canies ttre bag to the world and opens it before Belinda,
thereby letting loose the furies. Belinda is filled wittr zuper- human rage and further regrets her loss ofhair. She
details the fateful day on which she went to Harnpton Court. She requests Sir Plume to retieve the lock on her
behalf. Umbriel once again enters, breaking Spleens vial, from which sorrows burst out. Belinda recollects her
ownneglect ofomens andcontinues to hour.

Canto V : Belinda's tears melt her listener's hearts to tease. But the baron remains firm. He is more hardened
than Aeneas who ignored Dido's plaintive pleas for him to remain in Carttrage. A war is waged with the help
of fans, snuff boxes and ruffled shirts. Clarissa rises to plead for common sense and sanity. She raises a
thetorical question as to why beauty is frail; the locks would tum gray, painted faces would fade and haughty
women would continue to remain virgins. That which matters is virtue which is alone eternal. This appeal for
cornmon sense being ignored, Thalaestris asks Belinda to declare the war. The comic battle is parodied in
being compared to the heroic baffles that epic heroes waged in wars. In the ensuing confusion, the lock is lost.
Some think that it is on the moon, but ttte.musesees the lock being drawn into,the heavens, where it would
remain for the fashionable world to see.*Ftrer hair is compared to that of Berenice, a heroine of classical
literature. Even her hair had not been sofrilht. The curl is consecrated to fame by the please ofpoetry and
Belinda thus becomes'immortal.

The poem under on a note of epic exultation. It ends with a sense ofreiteration for good sense to rule
overpassions.

'4.2.8. Characters in the poem :

The poem is replete with personal referenies and contemporary personalities. Even the queen does
not escape the attack ofPope. All the people are given fictitious names which was actually a thin disguise since
every contemporary ofPope knewthem.

Belinda : This was Arabella Fermor, daugbter ofHenry Fermor ofOxfordshire and Ellen Browne of ttut The
Fermors were a well -to-do Roman Catholic family. Around 1714, she married Francis Perkins ofBerkshire
and together they paffonized numerous figures, including Pope. She died in 1737 .

The Baron : This was Robert, the seventh Lord Petre, of Essex. In 171 l, after cutting Arabella's hair, he

lmanied Catherine Waromsley of Lancashire. He died in l7 13 of small pox. The family was also the subject of
I Spenser's Prothalamion.

The Muse : This was John Caryll of Sussex. Pope first met him in I 709. It was he who persuaded Pope to
write The Rape ofthe Lock.



Slr Plume: SirJohn Browne, Cousiin ofArabella's Mother. The caricature is quite scattring.

Thelestris-: This was Lady Browne, wife of Sir George Browne. The satire becomes morg pungent since stre

was an Amazon and Sir Plume was a fop.

Clarissa : Disputes continue to remain with regard to the nrue identity of Clarissa.

Structure of the Poem : The first draft of the poem was written in I 7 I I , and published only in 17 12 in two
cantos. On understanding the tremendous success of the poem, he re-wrote it by adding the supernatural
machinery, and the final poem in five cantos appeared inl7l4.

It has a total of 794lines, broken up into 148, 142, 178,176 and 150 lines in each canto respectively.
Written in rhyming couplets, it contains all ttre main features ofAugustan poety. In the l7l4 edition, Pope also

added Clarissa's speech to reinforce moral values to an age which saw its fast depletion. It may seem uneven
when compared with ttre I 7 12 version, but it was necessary to fulfill all the functions ofmock - heroic ooetry.

4.2.g.Heroic Couplet 3

"It comprises rhymed decasyllables, nearly always in iambic pentameters rhymed in pairs: one ofthe
@rnmonest metical forms in English poeuy but ofuncertain origin. It is geneially thought that it dweloped wiilr
Ctlaucer,possiblybecausehewasfamiliarwiththe decasyllabicrhymedcouplets. However, itisjustapossible
thatastheoldalliterativemeterswercadaptedandmodifiedsothethymingcoupletemerged. Buttherecanbe
no doubt tbat Chaucer was the fint poet to make extensive and successful use ofthis verse form. The l5th C.
poets used the couplet occasionally but it is not until the I @ and I Tttt c. ttrat it becomes firmly established.
One can see poets graftrally exploiting its possibilities and gaining a mastery ofit Of*re many poets who used

itatsometimeoranotherthemostmemorableare Spenser, Shakespeare, BenJotnon, Hall, Drayton, Fletcher,
Beaumont Donne, Waller, Denham and Oldham

Therefore Dryden, and then Pope made it their own. One might say that Dry{en wrought it into st
and Pope was ftre silversmith who, with elegance, wit and subtlety, poliShed and refined it to near perf,

Throughout ttre I 8tr c. tfre heroic couplet was the most favored verse form, and some of the best vet i'-
was written in it especially by Johnson, Goldsmith, Crabbe and Oowper. In the 19ft c. it was used muct *'ss;

nevertlreless, Bynon, Keats, Shelley, Browning Swinbume and Wiliam Monis all made use ofit. In the - I ih c.

fte heroic couplet is rare but mention should be made ofRoy Campbell's Georgiad- a satire in the Augustan
marurer." J.A. Cuddo n Dictionar.tt of Literary Tgrms Penguin, I 988.

4.2.10 Supernatural machinery :

,The second edition ofth e Rqe of,the | ^-kwasenlarged into five cantos from the origlnal nvo cantoe.
This was possible mainly by addingthe supematural machinery. This was aclassical device usedbyepic
writers like Homer and Virgil. The supernatural machinery or the de0s -ex-machine often added to the graod
style of even a religious epic like Paradise Lost.



Pope's choiceofthe supenufiml baproofofhis literacy scholarship. The sylphswerenotanoriginal
poetic creation of pope. He found thc rylphs in lcFoFte de Gabalis, aroman written forty years ago in
France which was twice translated into English by tbe time ofpope. This machinery ofthis serious epic was
derived from the mythology of ttre Rosicnrirn.

The Gahalis discusses the existence of a particular system ofelemenAl spirits.

"ThG earth is filled almost to the ccnter with

Gnomes or Pharyes... As for the Salamanders,

the Inhabitants of the region ofFire.. ...

The wives ofthe salamanders are fair...."

. Passages like these are a proof ofPope's indebtedness to such established mythology. Pope also
bonows another idea that transmigrarcd coulg protect their friends on earth and guard them against their
enemies. The sylphs therefore guard spirits. The sylphs in Gabalis have the powers to change their sex and
shape, Milton's angles can also "either sex assure, orboth" and so are pope's sylphs. Even ifcut, they come
together again. Geoffrey Tilllotson mentions that Pope borrows even the idea ofregimentation from Gabalis :

"The light militia ofthe lower sky"'"The lucid Squadrons, "lhe" Aerial Guard".

Pope's originality lies in the way in which he presents the sylphs. Apart from de villars Gabalis, he
borrows ideas from Shokerpeare's Ariol ttd tltc dcvils and angles ofMilton. Above all, he uscs this &vic€,
mt to add to thc grsrd rtyle of the epic, butb project the Siviality ofthe restoration morals and mannerr. We
generally think ofonly the "sylphs" whgn we refer to the term "epic machinery". But in fact, it is a wide tqnU
cmbracing all the othcr aspects of clasricrl epics which Pope mocks here. Like Helen ofHomcr's Iliad,
Belinda is the hcroine of this eighteenth century mock epic. Like Homer feeding his guests with giant beef
steaks in a large banquet, Pope pours tea and coffee at Hampton cqurt. Like Achilles holding his gigantic
$ield and Satan walking with a large shield in Milton' s PstsdisgloslBelinda is guarded by her penicoat which
is a sure sign ofpope's genius fortrivialities.

4,2.11Craftrmanrbip :

Thesubjact ofthepoem may bcfivial,butnot thepraise lavishedupon it. Pope hastaken oxheme
care with his craft as any other classical epic poet. Hc had even played solitary games of Ombrc until ho had

stategioally worked ort€very move ofBclirda, to achieve the ultit'nate effect. The meFe and rhymc schcme of
the poem is prtcise and flawless. His undcrstanding ofthe classical epigs and his grasp ofthe moral frivolities
of the times have together produced this mock epic.

Wlt : The Augustans do not mean "humou/'when they speak ofwit. They mean the cleverest ahd the most
skillfulwayofsayingsometring.Thepoomisoutsbndinginitsuseofwit.Itglittcrswithclevemessofpresentation
whichmakesthe pocmhighly effective. Hishumouris subtle and sharpandasense offun (thepurposewith
which the poern was writtsn) runs thrcugh the antire po€m. Although the Augustan Age did not stress tho fue
dirplay of intense petsonal emotions, Pope does give a free rein to righteous anger, his hatred for moral
Sdlowness, sloth and the ager s obsession with trivialities.



The classical epic conventions used in the poem or the poem as a mock epic:

i The invocation * contrast between classical epics and this rhock epic.

ii The choice ofthe theme

iii Use of epic similes.

iv. Use ofsupernatural machinery

v. Use ofjourney motif

vi. The long speeches.

vii. The ultimate triumph of good over evil.

As a satire of eighteehth century life : - The age was an age ofsatire on account of the establishment of the
Royal Society in England. This had led to a more rational outlook towards life. Tnaditions were scofled at. The
growth of Deism was an added factor. Because ofhis religion and physical deformity, Pope developed a bitter
and cynical attitude towards his fellow men. But despite the bitterness, the poe{n also shows Pope as an
uncannyjudge ofhuman nature sustained by qualities like honesty, integrity, he is genuinely concerned with ttre.

moral vacuum ofthe age. He projects this concem through satire.

He confirms his own view that "the proper study ofmankind is man". The controlled fluidity ofstyle,
and his dexterous handlingofthetheme along with precise craftsmanship makehim the master satiristofthel
age. The social, political and religious hollowness of the age is exposed through the manners, customs andl
habits ofa single family. His use ofpoetic devices like hyperbole and zeugma in the rhymed couplet make thel
poemhighlymemorable.

4.2.12 Critical opinion :

a) F.R. Leavis in his revaluation(|947) pointed out that the lofty formality in the poetry ofPope'
was only nafural to him because the contemporary age also approved of it. Though the
"Correcfitess" ofhis works may appear superfrcial to us, it was "Reason" and 'Nature" to the
Augustans. Leavis also points out that Pope held the sgpreme poetic position between the
l7ftand lSftcenturies.

b) Lord Byron went so far as to look on Pope as mankind's universal poet. "I will show;ry1orE.
imagery in twenty lines of Pope than in any equal length ofquotation in English poesy'?.

c) Lython Stachey praised him because he "turned his screams into poeby with the enchanEnent
ofthe heroic couplet".

Topics for Discussion

l. Consider the Pope's Rape of the Lock-argflockpig,
2. How does the poem mirrorthe 18th Century English aristocratic society.



3. Comment on the satiric art ofPope.

Select Reading :

Humphrey's A.R. The Augustan World : Life and Letters in Eighteenth- Century England ,1954.

Tilloron.G The Rape ofthe Lock

Tillocon.G. On the Poetry ofPope

Wiley,Basil TheEighteenthCenturyBackground

Jack,Ian dugustan Satire 1660- 1750

George, M.O. English Social life in the Eighteenth Crntury.
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Lesson - 3

Samuel Johnson's "Preface to Shakespeare,"

contents:

43.f. Obiectives

4.3.2. Bickground

4.3.3. Jhonson's MaJor Works

4.3.4. Prefece to ShakesPeare

4.3.5. CriticsOpinion

4.3.6, Topics for Dlscussion'

43.7. Select Reading

4.3.1. Ohjectives

- To make the studerrts familiar with the qge of Jobnson and his criticism.

- To study his celebrated work, "Preface to Shakespeare"

Samuel Johnsonts Life : SamuelJdnrsonwasbomonT Septenrber 1709, atRichfield, Staffordshire,

England. Having had his early education at the Richfield Grammar School, he enteref Pembroke College,

Oxford, in 1728 and left the placp in Docember I 729, without a degree, on account o the failure ofhis father's

business. After the death ofhis father Michacl Johnson (a Richfield book seller) in 173 1 , he taught at Market

Bosworth. In 1735 he married Elizab€th J€rvis (the widow ofHarry Porter), twenty year his senior. Despite

the not-so-happyrelatiorrshipthatJohnson sharcdwithher, hewas utterlydepressed when his wife died in
1752. A man of sfiong passions, J0hnson batcd loneliness. lviorcover, he was constantly waging wars with
pove4y. His father's failure in busincss, his abortivc attcmpt at ruuring a school at Edial, near Richfield, the

numerouspoorrelativeswhowereecononricdlydaerrdar*onhim,madehisinitialjobofestablishinghimself
in ttre li6rary world ofl-ondon dilficult In fact, in his poern 'London" he wrcte, "slow rises worth, by poverty

oppr€st'? AfterhisinitialwritingsintvGentlenah'sMaguine(1738)hisnextmajorworkwashisDictionary,
(17 47) which was dedicdted to Lord Chesterfield. It won him the honorary master's degree awarded by the

OxfordUniversityin 1755. HiswritingsinTheRambler(between 1750'52)atdtheldler(1758-66)won
hirnimmense initialacclairnHisaccidsrtalmoetingofBoswellinTomDavies' bookshop n1763 isimportant

since the former tumed out to be his life - long friend and biographer. His/;ives qf the Poets (1777.'79) gained

forhimimmediarccriticalamentionBetwcn 1779-81, trcpublichdprefrcesandbediedonthe l3mDecember

I 784. In I 787, Sir John Hawkins, one of his admirers published lhelife of Samuel Johnson while James

Boswell' s the Lde of Samuel Johnson appeared in I 79 I .



4.3.2. Background : The Writer and the Period.

There existed nvo different tendencies in English criticism during fte age ofJotuuon. The fust tendenry
was that which emphasized on reason to be the princrpal test of literary values and the other with emotion and
imagination as its main emphasis. In fact James Baker emphasized that "The literature ofthe age ofJohrson
reflects the conflicts between the two main factors in artistic creation. Unimpassioned reason on the one side,
emotion and imagination on the other." Reasonbadalways been thepredominantwave in literature eversince
the seventeenth century. Emotion, imagination and spontaneity had come to be looked upon with suspicion.
The Elizabethan idea ofcreativitywas fastvanishing inthercalm ofart

Dr. Johnson is often described a the "Literary dictatort'ofhis age. Clay mentions how "otherwriters
loved and feared him and delighted to have him as the "Grand Cham" ofliterature, accepting his laws because
they were based on his own solidity, sincerity and sense - and because the age ofreason was a low abiding
age." But at the sametime, Johnson cannot be classified as a pure representative ofthe English neo-classicism.
Rene Wellek points out that "He does certainly hold to many of its common places and share most ofib tast€s.

But he differs clearly from the neoclassical creed onsome important issues." He is no romanticist, norevenan
unconscious forerunner ofromanticism. Rather,, he is one -ofthe first critics to whom art is for life sake. He is
a neoclassicist in the sense that be believed in the existence ofcertain rules to check the unconfrolled creativity
ofthe poets imagination. At the same time, creative artists needed two tlpes ofrules: the indispensable and the
convenient. The creative artist necded to follow the indispensable rules but he also had the liberty to use them
asperhis convenience.

Dr. Johnson therefore, aims at inculcating a deep appreciation of literature by upgrading ic principles

and critical tools. Beauty is not the ultimate litmus test to any literary work of art. Instead be emphasizes on
reason, since, the task ofcriticism is "to distinguish those means ofpleasing which depend on known causes

and rational deduction from the numbers and inexplicable elegances which appear wholly to the fancy, frrom

which we feel delight but know not how they produced" (Rambler,92). Therefore, he aimed at liberating
criticism from the tyrannies of fancy, ignorance and prescription. While Addison is ofthe opinion that a true
critic focuses on beauties ratherthan faults, Johnson contendsthat thedutyofa critic was "neitherto depreciate

nor dignity by partial representation but to hold out the light of reasorL whatever it might discoveC' (Rambler

93). Johnson observes this rule srictly in his heatnent of Shakespeare

Another test that Johnson suggests is the test of time. Works which have stooC test of time alone

need to be considered since the long continuance of their reputation proves that they are "adequate to our
faculties and agreeable to nature." This is possible only whan the writers observes natrue fully and represents it
totally intheirwor*s

In judging the merits of a work ofart, we should also take into account the historical consideration.
A rightjudgment ofan author is possible only ifwe are able to "transport ourselves to his times and examine the

*un1, of the contemporaries and what were his means of supplying them." This is the reason for George

Watson labeling Johnson as the "tue father ofhistorical oiticism in English." Our ultimate judgment of a wort
ofartistcomplete onlywhenwejudge itas awhole andinparts. Johnson follows all thesetenets inhis criticism

ofShakespeare.

4.3.3. The Major Works of Dr. Johnson.



Dr.Johruonhadagreat literaryouQutandwefindhiscriticalremartsliberallyscatteredthroughallhis
worlcs. His criticism, which was mainly urittenafter the age offorty would be divided into four groups.

a. His interest in literary criticism could be clearly discerned in a dozen papers which appeared in the

Rainbler (1750 - 52) and also his remarks on poetry in Rasellas

b. TheDiaiomry(1755), anoriginalworkofimrnensetabouandsctrohnfrip, GeorgeWatsonmentions

ttre critical purpose ofthe worts which is rwealedthruryhttre title which Dr. Johnson originally gave

it : A Dictionary of The English Language in whicli the words are deducedfrom their originals .

and illustrated in their diferent significations bl e-amflefrom the best writers.

The book is significant in that it opens out into vast inquirie involving textual criticism, source studies

andsernantics'. ,..:,

c. Johnson's Profosalsfe- Printing the Dramatic wcrks of qhakesf ' 0756)and his edition of
Shakespeare (1756) These works are tratceable for their range and discernment. He explains the

numerous duties of an editor and critic of Stlakespeare. Adam Smith considers it "the most manly
pieee ofcriticism that was ever publi$red in any counny''. Cornmenting onlis Prqface to Shakespeare

John Wason calls it "a brilliant exersisc descriptive critbisxn".

'd- Hismagnum opus isthe Lives of Poets(1779-81) a collection of fifty two literary biographies.
Boswellinhis LjfeqfJohnsonconsidersiti:lherichestmostbeautiftl,andindeedmostperfectproduction
ofJohnson's pen. " In 1777,a committee ofnearly 40 booksellers decided to publish a new and

superior csllection ofthe works ofmajor English poets from Chaucer to their own times. Johnson

undertook the job of writing the prefaces, but in his own t€rms. The entire gamut ofmedieval and

Renaissance po€try was eliminated. Except Milton and Cowky, all the poets belong to the post -
restoration period. Withiii fdur y.ears (at an averagc of one preface per month), the entire Zives was

completed.

It is ttre first systematic work ofa biographical *um-critical nature on fifty nvo poets from Qowley to
Goy, covering a period ofhundred years. JohqBaitley mentions that a "great part ofthe book, therefore, is

criticismnotonlyuponthe importantbutuponwhat so faras,we arenow concerned, maybe called non-
existenf '. George Watson considers the st-ucture to be a."tripartite one: biography, charaeter, criticism". The
work projects Johnson as both a scholar critic and also as a biographical critic like the French critic Saint
Beauve, But George Watson meNfions, "He is rathsr a oriticwtro has discovercd that criticism may usefully be

practiced as an appendage to biography". On the whole, Bailley points out that Lives " is not only the most
popular book ofthe permanent and real value".

Shakespearean Criticism beforeJohnson : ,

Shakespearean criticism in its buddiqg stages is found in PaUgd$ Tamia. lVils Treasw.t ( I 598), a
commonplace book kept by Francis Mere ( I 565: I 667), a clergnnen, schoolmaster and critic. Although there
ib a reference to Shakespeare in this book, it is not a full-fledged account ofthe great writer.

BenJonson's (1572-1637) universityeducationand love forclassical studies in factdidnotmakehim
view Shakespeare in a favorable light. His statement that Shakespeare had "small Latin and less GreeK'was



very popular up to the eighteenth century until Richard Farmer ( I 735-97) in his well laown Essqv on the
Learning of Shakespeare (1767) referredto'the "cxccllentfantasy, brave rations and gentle expressions'lof
Shakespeare

Elizabeth Montagu (1720-1800) wrote a work entrtled,An Essay an the Writings and Genius of
Shakespeare where he has been compared with the Greek and French Dramatic poets. Maurice Morgann
(1726-1802) made innovations in Shalccspearean studies withhis Essqv on the Dramatic Character of
Falstqf(1777) where he dispels the chrgc agahst Falstafras coward. The.Scotrish writ€r William Richardson
( I 743-8 14) makes a significant intrigue into Shakespearean characters in his Philosophi cal Analysis and
Illwtration of some of Shakcspeares Remarkable Clnracters."

Considering the pletlnra ofcritics.ufto wrotc nearly during the times of Samuel Johnson, it i3 indeed an
achievement onhispartespciallyhispraiseforShakcryeareforviolatingtheunitiesandformixingttrehittrcrto
comparfinentalized hagic and comic elements. Moreover, during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
there were numerous editors ofShakespeare.

TheFintFolio(1623)uasbroughtortbytwofellowactorsJohnHeminge(1630)andHenryCrndell
(1627). The Second Folio was a rcvisod vcrsion ofthe carlier one. The Third Fotio (1663), was printed by
Thomas Cotes. Nicholas Rome's six volumc odition ofShakespeare appeared in 1709. Alexander Pope usd
Rowe's edition and conected it whimsically without any rational basis and it was published n 1725 . Lewis
Theobal4 classical scholr and critic atbclcod it in 'shakespeare Restored" ( 1726).Other remarkable editions
are those of the Otford scholar Sir Thomas Hanmcr 17 4344;Orat of Sii Bishop William Warbuto n 6l q)
andthe tenvolumeeditionofShakcspcar€byEdwardMalone in 1790.' .,

Samuel Johnson and Shakespeere : Jobnson's first acquaintance with Shakespeare came in as a shock.

As a young boy in Lichfiel4 he was frigbtcncd by the gbost scene in Hamlet when be read the play in the
basement ofhis father's shop. In his cady middlc agcs, bcwtote Miscellaneorc Obsrvations on the Tragedies

of Shatcp^sryare in ( 1745). His involvcmcnt wi0r Shakcqpeare lasted quite a large period ofhis life. Apart from
his fear ofthe ghost scene in Hamlct, thc dcath of0ordelia disorbed him to zuch an extent that he rcfused to re-
read the last scene of KinSLegL

In this beginning ofhis litcrry csccr hc Gditod tbc plap of Shalsespeare since he was dissatisfied the

earlier editions of Pope and Tbeobold. In I 745, hG issu€d his hopsals for it and ultimately in October I 765

Johnson's Shakespeare appeared in octavo volumes. Although many critics do not rate his edition of
Shakespeare very higtr, most ofitcm agle or thc point futhrs ryacealone e,ntitles him to be ranked as being

among the forernost critics ofShalcespcue.

4.3.4. Johnson's Prefece to ShrkcgPerre
Shakespeare as a supreme rrdrt:

Johnson'sremarlaonShalaspeare'sdramatic artinhisPr@ceprovideaclearindicationofhisoriginalviews
as a critic. Altlrougb Johnson a&nirpd chssical rulcs, hc bypassod trcm and applied to the works of Shakespeare,

the Longinian principle of "length ofduration artd continuancc ofesteem." There are numerous qualities in

Shakespeare's art which have nrade him reign srryrcrrre. Ttre foremost feature is Shakespeare's universal appeal.

Johnson rightly remarlc. .hothi;rg caa ptease many, and please long butjust representation ofgeneral nafirt."



Ofrrer elemeirb like fancy, wonder and novelty may delight us only momentarily. Since minds can repose, it is
onlytheuniversal qualityoftuth (which is found in abundaniein Shakespgare), whichcan makeanever-
lasting inrpression onthe minds ofposterity.

A faithful reflector of the times : furother eriduring quality of Shakespeare's worla is his abiiity to hold a
'Taithfitlminorofmanneisandoflife."shakespeareancturact€rsremainunmodifiedbythecustomsofparticular
places. As they do not belong to any one locale, they are the gen[ine representation of humanity at large.
Therefore we may find them at all places. His characters act and qpeak the general emotions which run through
allhuman minds: "In the writingsofotherpoets, acharacteristoooftenan individual, inthoseofShakespeare
it is commonly a species." In contrast with otherdramatists, the dialogue of Shakespeare is also clearly
determined by the incident which produces it . Its ease and simplicity do not make it appear fictitious but in fact
seems to have been diligentlyselected out ofcommon conversation and incidents.

Universal Treafinent : Such a universal teatrnent isalso found in Shakespeare's handling ofttre supematural.
The originality ofShakespeare lies in the fact that even when the zupematural elements enter into conversatiorl
the dialogues remain in level with life." This is because "shakeqpeare approximates the remote, and familiarizes
the wonderful." Not all the supernatural events may probably occur, but if it were to happen, its effects would
probably be the same as he has depicted. Therefore, Shakespeare has not only carefully presented human
natue in its moments ofcrisis; but as it would be found in moments ofexigencies to which it cannot be exposed.

Characterization : Shakespeare's art ofcharacterization had come undermuch scrutiny and attack during
thetimesofJohnsonbyDaurisRymerandVoltaire. DennisandRymerhivedescribedShakespeare'sRomans
as not zufficiently Romm." Voltaire on the otherhand objected to Shakespeare's representation ofthe usurping
king in "Hamlet" as a drunkard. To all these charges, Johnson gives a firm reply. "shakespeare always makes
nature predominate over accident." An apt delineation ofhuman nature is his forte. Although his story needs
Romans or kings his thoughts lie only in men. This is because, his insight tclls him that "Rome, like every otlrer
city had men of all dispositions." The usurpers, murderers the kings love for wine, and its intoxicating effect
over the kings are all found in Shakespeare. These petty qualities are found in all pety mindsand ShakJspeare
thepoet is like apainterwho "satisfiedwittrore figure, neglects thedrapery."

Shakespeare's comic genius : Shakespeare's real power does not rest in the brilliance of particular
passages, but by the progress ofhis fable and the tenor ofhis dialogue. Conhary to other critics who consider
Shakespeare's tagedies to be superiorto his comedies, John8n rates Shakespeare's comedies higher: ,, In
taqedy, h9 often writes with great appearance oftoil and studfl but in his comic scenesr he seems tJproduce
without labour, what no labour can improve." Further, Jobnson adds ttrat while the tnagedies of Shakespeare
struggle for comic situations, there is a reposing attitude which is evident in his comedies. Johnson sees the
*g- tn:ofShakespeareasalwapwantinginsomahing butinhiscornedies,heoftensurpassesexpectation
ordesire. He succinctlysumsupbysaying.'Histagedyseemstobeskill, hiscomedyto be instinct.."

Styte : Shakespearc's style also comes under the purview ofJohnson His style is unique in the sense that his
familiardialogue is by and large smooth and clear. Yet, it is not toally free from ruggedness or difticulty. But no
one can dispute the fact that his conversation is "above grossness and below iefinement where jropriety
resides and where thispoet seems to have gatheredhis comic dialogue."



Poetic Justice : While praising the meric in Shakespearc's plays, Johnson critiques the lack ofpoeticjtstice
inShakespeare'splays: "Because hesaqrificesvinreforhisownconvenience,hisaimis inpleasingratherthan

instnrcting." This is indeed a fault since to the neo-classical mind ofJohnsorU it is always a writer's duty'to
make the world better and justice is a virtue independent on time and place."

fuiother aspect of Shakespeare's plays which Johnson censures is his plots. They are "loosely formed."

He feels that the latter part of most ofhis plays do not receive the dramatist's initiai care. As a result, Johnson

feelsthat Shakespeare'Shortenedhis labourto snatchtheprofit" Shakespeare's anachronisms orviolationof

chronology are also objected to.

Despite Johnson's admiration for Shakespeare 's comedies he is not blind to its faults. Apart from the

prevalence of certain "gross" and "licentious" elgmenB, he also feels that neither Shakespeare's "gentlemen nor

iadies have much delicacy nor are suffrciently distinguished from his clowns by any appearance of refined

matuter." He also adds that in tagedies his performance is worse as the dramatist's heavy labour is evident.

While the passionate effisions are for ttre most part significant, lhe dramatist's intervention leads only to 'bb6cenity

and tediousness." All his declarative speeches are also "cold and weak." Even the Shakespearean quibbles

only deceptively mislead the reader.

Shakespearers blending of the tragic and comic elements : At the same time, Johnson deviates from his

neo-classical creed in defending Shakespeare's blending ofthe hagic and comic elements in the same play. To

Johnson, tragi-comedy is more represeritative ofactual life. Johnson opines that "the .n6 sf\4/riting is to

instgct, ttre end of poetry is to instuct by pleasing." This, according to Johnson, can be lest achieved only by

the tragi-comedy on account of its ability to blend diverse elements. In a tragi- comedy. The emotion of
pleasureandpain do notalternate, sincevariety isthe source ofallpleasure.In fact, the scenes aremingledwith

both the elements 
.'to produce the intended vicissitudes ofpassion." Such a fusion which unites the good and

evil, joy and sorrow innumerous combinations is in fact able to reflect the real state of life with both good and

evit

Shakespeare,s non-observance of the unities of time and place : NotonlydoesJohnsongobeyondthe

;;; ;;G of the neo-classical age, but he also defends Shakespearg's non obselvance of the unities oftime

an place. Aristotles poetics places great emphasis on the unities of time, place and action. The Aristotlean

for iula asks for u ptJ *ittt u u.ginning, a middle and an end wherein all the events are linked in a proper

ma urer. The conclusion usually arises from what has already gone before. ln the past, these rules were srictly

followed since it was thought that these rules made drama credible. But Jobnson opines that the imagination of

the qpectaton who watch p-lays is rather immense. Ifthe spectator can place 
|imselfat 

Alexandria imaginatively'

or ifhe is able to transport himselfto the times ofAntony and Cleopatra he can even stetch his impgination

much further. In fact,'the spectator also takes part of the creative rapture of the dramatist. Johnson sees no

reason 
..why a mind wandering in ecstasy should count the clock or why an hour should not be a century in

calenture ofthebrains that can make the stage a field"'

Therefore, Johnson firmly defends the libemies which Shakespeare takes with unities with regard the

*ity 
"rpi"re-He 

says that the spectators are also aware of the fact that the stage is only a stage and that the

players are only actors. The events may take place either in Athens or Sicily. They know that the space is

neiiher both. So there is no absurdity ifthe events take place in more than a single place.



Similarly, the unity oftime is algo not considerod€ss€dial fq drama. Like the libeny place, for freedom
may be extended to time also. Despite the lapse oftime between acts, the play is still considered as being
poedcal and real. Although there are preparations onthe stagvfor instance, o wff, we know that there is no
actual war before us. Places like Rome and Pontus, and characters like Mithridates and Lucullus are also
illusory. Moreover, aS Johnson aptly mentions, "Time is ofall modes ofexistence, most obsequious to the
imagination, a lapse of years is as easily conceived as a passage ofhours." The credit ofdrama also lies with
all the credit due to a drama. Even the pleasur€ one r@cives ftom{ragedy according to Johnson, arises from
the audiences own consciousness offiction." Ifonly spoc'tatorsconsidermurders to be real, drama would fail
to please. Johnson remarks in this connection that "Imitations produce pain or pleasure, not because they are

mistaken for realities but because they bring realities to mind." Thereforc the writer oftime and place could
always be sacrificed to ttre nobler, ideals of'lariety and instuction." A play following rules meticulously could
be 'lsuperfluous and ostentatious art" wherein wiat is possible is projected at the cost ofwhat is necessary.

' No work of art according to Johnson exists in isolation. It should be judged with reference to the
conditions ofthe age in which he lived and also on the basis ofttre oppornrnities available to him. Analyzing on
these lines, he places Shakespeare at a ransitional stage. The English nation was stuggling to "emerge from
barbarity." Literature remained the monopoly ofthe aristocracy. The commoners were not much educeted.

Under such conditiqns, had not Shakespeare given the thread of story in his audience's hands, it would have
been very difficult for them to follow ttre plays. Thc numerorrs inciderrts in his plays always caught the atte,lrtion
ofpeoplemuchmorethan"sentimentorargumenation."Theunique,nessofShakespeare accordingtoJohnson
is his vastness, While other writers cultivate merely gardens, "Shakespeare is a forest. Here, along with oaks

and pines, there are also weeds and brarnbles." But even these plants have a purpose since they give shelter to"
myrtles and roses." Such a metaphoric description is higNy significanf since to Johnson, even the so called not
so great works of Shakespeare do seem no have their own place in the schemes oftheir own existence. While
other poets spend their lives chiselling individual works to a state ofperfection, Shakespeare on the contrary
"opens a mine" which contains inexhaustible supplies ofgold and the other metals. He appeared on the I jnglish

stage when it lacked great tragedies and comedies. He gave itboth thereby elevating English stagie to its
utnostheight"

Johnson's criticism of Shakespeare is important since he was one ofthe pioneers in viewing
Shakespeare's plays within the parameters available to the Elizabethan stage. Despite Johnson's strict
predilection for the neoclassical rules, he has the good nature to qppreciate Sfakespeare's flaunting of them.
The timitations ofJohnson's apprecialion.ofShakespearearealsoapparent. Perhaps adifferent disposition is
neededforappreciating Shakespeare'stnagedies. Buthis sincere appreciationofShakespeare's comedies is a

welcome criticism, since Shakespeare's'comediss have indeed beerU as a Grierson mentions the "Cinderella of
the critics." He is undoubtedly indebted to his predecessors. While later critics have had a fuller understanding
of Shakespeare's art, Atkins mentions that the value ofJohnson's conuibution to Shakespeare criticism is
considerable. It must rank as one ofthe greatest worlcs in English criticql history." The unerring rhetorical skills
inhis Preface and his seasoned judicial methods have in fact given a fresh in impetus to Shakespeare's
criticism



4.3.5. Critics' Opinion on Jhonsrntr merlts end demerits: ;

' 
Johnson's criticism of Shalcespcarc ir rcnurtrblc for its clarity and rational approach. John Bailley

writes. "shakespeare has had subtler and more poctical critics than Johnson but no onc has equalled the

insight, sobriety, lucidity and finalitywhich Jotnnon shorvs in his own field".

John Atkins also pays a tribute tcl Jobruon's *Unerring skills in indicating essentials, his seasoned
judicial methods, and the sound foundations tF laid far fufistexhral and aesthetic developments",

'I

TS. Eliot is ofthe opinion that he is'one ofthe th-ce greatest critics ofpoetry in English literature the

other two being Dryden and coleridge".

As a critic he has focused on the importance ofbiognphical, historical and comparative mettrods of
forming critical judgments. By and large his criticign is bqlancd 8nd rational, Bosker qppreciarcs his criticist
for its "sfong individuality, the sanity and inaTenOence ofjudgementt'.

It is to the eternal credit ofJoturson that tredocs not yield to his veneration for neo-classical rules. He

does not mind the violation ofunitiesr .

Similarly he categorically refutes the orthodox otjection to the mixture of laughter and tears that it

' interfered with the emotional impact of4rama

Like any other critic, Johnson's criticism isabo not free from a few defects. Dr. Johnson seelns to

contadict himself when he says that no odror pOA has kctr his ctraracten distinct fr,om each other. In the samc

text" he also declares that Shakespearc's charucters are dot individuals. Similarly, it would be difficult for u to
' agree with the fact when Johnson calls Shakeepcarc?r pagedy as "skill" his comedy "instinct". A thorough

study of all the plays of Shakespearc rweals ilre frct frat $hakespeare had a versatile creative instinct fotbotr
It is a matter of fact that he soars highest in his trgedieo.

One of the basic contentions of Johnson is that Shakespeare is always a poet of nature. His " above

all. . . the poet of nature, the poet that holds up to his rtdcrs, a faithful, mirror of manners and life", Johnson

agrees wittr ttre fact ttrat Shakespeare's plays rtflce fifc as it is lived" It is ratlrer incohereirt when the lauer refc$

to the lackofmoral judgment intheplayr ofShdCspSuc Thc factremainsthat inreal life, the vice are not

always punished, and ttre virtuous are not often reumrded. The neo-classical mind of lohnson, along with its

rigid ruies of morality makes him view Shakespcarc's plays as overtly lacking adidactic perspective. This

selms to be against thenaturalness whichhcpraiscs in Sbakespeare. Johnson's criticism isby itselfjudiciotts

since he assumes the position ofpassingjudgmenBoltcraworkofart. Therefore, itis difncult forustoagrce

with Johnson's statement ttrat Shakespcare's "$acf,ih virtu-e to convenience and is so much mors caFful to

please than to instnrct that he sesns to urirc withOut any moral purpose".

Similarly, atyet anottrerplaceJohnsonrnentionsthat"Aplayreadaffectsthe mind like aplayactodr'.

The factremains ttratdramaisthemostpublicofallgenrcssince itis meantforstaging. Moreover, the levelsof

impact which a play makes when it is wimessd'wlbiii ir s6gd is extremely great'



Nearly all the defects ofJohnson's criticisur of Sb*crycere arises from the fact that his genius exists

rnoetlywifiintheparamAersoftreno'classicaltimcsu/hcrrcegondonrinatesoverartistic creativity.Inmany

ura)rs, lilcc $haw, and Tolston Joturron also is m sttsttlr& ofovect morality.

Ttrese minor defects not withstanding Johuon is undprstodly me ofthe greatest critics of Shakespeare.

4.3.6. Topics for Discussion

l. CriticallyevaluateJohnson's viewsonS,hdrcrpatinhis"hleface."

2. How does Johnson support Stnkespauc's yiolatisl ofclassical unites.

3. Would you accept Johnson's view that SUrc4srlr pomedies are superior to his tragedies.

4.3.7. Select Reading l
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Lesson - 4

The Age Of Sensibility

Contents :

4,4.1. Objectives

4,4,2. Background ofthe Age

4,4.3. MainLiteraraconceptiofthcAge

4,4.4. The Age of Johnson (174$1798)

4.4.5. Let Us Sum up

4.4.6. Sample Questions I

4.4.7. Suggested Readings

4.4.I OBJECTIVES :

- to give anaccountofthe "AgeofSensibility"

- to give a shortaccountoftbeClassicism-Pseudo-Classicism, Pre-RomanticsandRomantics.

4.4.2 BACKGROUND OF THE AGE :

The Revolution of 1688, which banished the last ofthe Stuart kings and called William ofOrange to the
throne marks thg end ofthe long stnrggle for political fr,eedom in Enghnd .Since then the Englishman spent his
energy, till then spent on fighting for freedom, in endless political discussions and in eflorts to improve his
govemment. For ushering in reforms, England had to be equipped with ideas, arguments, information, the
need, which led to the birth ofthe newspaper and the magazine which in tum became the chiefinstument ofa
nation's progress. The first halfofthe eighteenth curtury is remarkable for the rapid social developmen?in
England. Till then men were governed by the ruurow isolated standards ofthe Middle Ages and when they
differed they fell to blows. Gradually tlrey began to leam the art ofliving together, ofcourse, wittr differenc€s

of opinions. The new social life had a marked effect on men's words and manners.

Politically, govemment still had its opposing Tory and Whig parties, and the Church was divided into
Catholics, Anglicans and Dissenters, every writer almost, busied himselfwith religion as well as party politias,
the scientist Newton as sincerely as the churchman Barrow, the philosophical Locke no less eamestly than the

evangelical Wesley. But nearly all.tempned tlreir zeal wittr moderation, and argued fiom reason and scripture,

or used delicate satire upon their opponents, instead of denouncing them as followers of Satan. Though
there were exceptions, the general tendurcy ofthe age was towards toleration. Man had found himself in tbe
long struggle for personal liberty; now he turned to the task of discovering his neighbor, of furding differ€nt
parties on a par with himself. This good work was helped, mor€over, by the spread ofeducation and by the
growttr ofthe national spirit followingthevictoriesofMarlboroughonthe contine,lrt.



The period of English history betrveen I 70& I 798 is referred to as the Pseudo Classical Age or Neo

Classical Age and if further divided into two, the first hatfmay be called the Age of Pope, while the second half-

the Age of Dr.Johnson who dominated thc age. During this perio4 first Queen Anne and then the three

Creorges ruled over England" Matttrew Arnold refers to tlre period as 'Our admirable and indispensable to the

centry:, becausetheage sawtheriseofthesocial Essayand.theNovel, andthedevelopmentofthe modern

prose style. The age was marked by tension and stress between rural and urban people, the puritans and

courtlytrpperclassandfiercepoliticalandcivilstife. Politicaldebateswereaplentyandevenwonranparticipated

in these debates. Addison fiied his best to humanize the age, and'calm political passions through his articles in

tre "Spectator". Political parties nied to obAin the help of authon; and so the authors became important and

began to exe,rcise their authority on different matters. They slowly became independent ofthe grip ofthe rich

and the powerful. There was a great increase in public houses which were centers of activity and public life.
This increase resulted in a number ofvices like drinking and gambling. Nearly the whole society became prone

to drinking habit or gambling. Writers like Pope made a mention of these in their books such as 'The Rape of
the Lock".

During the first half of the l8s century England was not very civilized in many respects. There was

insecurity coupled with the dominance of the politicians. Some poets like Pope were attacked when they

wrote satires reflecting the societal evils. Women were not held in great respect and their social status was also

considerably low. There was obscenity around in matters related to the treatment ofwomen who were looked

uponasi inferior to men. Worhen were considered to be without common sense, always craving for external

beauty and appeaftmce. The frivolity ofwomen was one ofthe themes for the writers.

Comrption and immorality were rampant. Lack of ethics accentuated the seriousness of the problem.

Some women also lacked in moral sense inviting sarcastic remarks from men ofletters.

Despite these negative aspects, there were merits also. The Age of Pope was also a period of
stabilization, tolerance and the growth ofwealth and prosperity. The age also witnessed the emergence of
constitutional monarchy in England and the supremacy ofParliament. The rich middleclass became politically
important. The authority ofthe King was curtailed and the Parliament became the real ruler ofthe Country.
The impact of the Industrial Revolution was not yetmanifest and the country was free from class-struggle.

People were content and the aristocratic rulers ruled in co-ordination of and with the support of the middle
class. It was an age of common sense, which in cultured circles at least sought to refine manners and

inhoduce into life the rule of sweet reasonableness. The church was also tolerant in its attitude following a

middle way and the religious life was fre.e from strife and fanaticism. This middle way ofcontrol and reason,

and the distnrst of"enthusiasm" are faithfully reflected in the literature ofthe period".

Further, the rising middle class gxercised a moderate influence on the manners and morals of the'

people. They loved discipline, nadition, order and also morals. R.C. Churchill says, "Just as in the Restoration
psriod, there was a strong reaction against hrritanism ;so also in the Augubtan Age there was a violent
reaction against the debauchery and immorality ofthe Rastoration". Immorality was criticised and attacked.

William III was a stern moralist and so was Queen Anne. Literature began to be didactic. Steele and
Addison strovehard," to enliven morality with wit an{ temper with morality'. Women were respected
Though there was still an element ofunethical practices, on the whole, a great lot of improvement was to be

noticed.



Education grew prominent with a number ofnew education institutions springing up. Reading had
undergone some changes. Education created im awarenpss relatedto rcading among fiaders, manufacurers
andevenhoweholdservants. Literanreattainad moresignificanceandtlrebook-sellerorpublisherexercised
his influence on literature and literary tends. Philosop[ers like Incke andThomas Hobbes insisted on 't€ason'
'decency', decorum and good sense in addition to order and balairce in human as well as social life. Their
ideas were taken up by the otherwriters ofthe period.

The second halfof the eighteenttr century can be called an age of reaction and an age oftransitioru an
age in which there is a marked conflict between the old and the new. People during Pope's time protested
against the immorality of ttre Restoration and the extnemities ofthe metaphysicals. They followed reason and
good sense, developed a rigid formalisrn" distnstea emotion and enthusiasm. ln the age of Dr Johnson, we find
that there is a reaction against the self- complacency, the artificiality, the formalism and intellectuality ofthe
previous age. Hudson states, "The emotions, long repressed were now reinstated, and al! life was modified in
eonsequence'. Altogether, there seemed to be general awakening all around like religion, politics and culture.

In th6 freld ofreligion, there was broad-mindedness. Preachers cared not for prcpriety and conectress
but for feelings and emotion. The sentimentalism'of the age is reflected in the novels ofRichardson and
Laurence Steme. -It is also seen in the revived love ofNature. The Gothic novel or the novel of terror is yet
another form ofthis semibility.

The emergence ofthe middle class became imporant in politics, life and also society. It started sharing
social powers. moral authority and respo4sibility. It consisted ofmerchants, businessmen and industrialists.
The upward rise in money led to a more comfortable life style raising the general standards ofman. Research

and creativity were encouraged along with the rise ofseruibility the rise ofconcem and sympathy for all the

living beings. Man.became kind and humane. Democratic spirit spread. Man but not his background was
important. Liberty, aiuatity and fraternity gained prominence. People became conscious oftheir rights. But
everything was calm and settled without any violence or unrest. Rousseau and other writers inspired people

with_their new or revolutionary ideas.

4.4.3 MAIN LITERARY CONCEPTS OF TIIE AGE

The Age of Pope and Johnson had different names as people referred to it differently. Just as the rule of
King Augustus in ltaly was regarded as the golden age of Latin Literature, the early part ofthe eighteenth

century saw the glorious period in English Literafure. Therefore, the name'"The Augustan Age". Eminent

writers like Swift, Pope, Addison, Steele, Defoe, Fielding, Burke and Dr.Johnson, to name a few, lived in this

age and produced remarkable pieces of literanre. The Press and novel, besides pamphlets also were on the

path of progress. It was Matthew Arnold, to reiterate the point, who called the age, "The pge ofprose and

reason'. Especially prose witnessed much grovttr as magazineg pamphlets and newspapers, apart from the

other's works were in prose. '?oery itselfbeoomes prosa-ic, for it is used not forbreative worts of imaginatiott

but for ethical essays, for satire, and for criticism". Thot€h poets used poetry as a vetricle fortheir expressiorl

it possessed more qualities ofprose than ofpoefy. Drama almost gave place to the novel. The congenial

social conditions forthegrowthofprose andnovel contributedto its fiu,theradvance.



A stiking feange ofthe literature ofttre age is tre enrergarce ofthc social essay and the 'middle style'

in prose. A style to suit the requiremens ofttre day began wilh Addison ard Steel who used it for the improvement

ofsocial mannen and ethics.

The Age also was called 'The Classical Age'. It was probably called so because probably a) the tem
.classic' was used for writers who formed a class by tbeinselves. Those writcrs created great works and got

the name for the age as the classic age of Latin literanre during'Dante's period and the age of Pope, the

Classic Ageoflatin literature during Dante'speriodandtheagebfPope, theClassic Age ofEngland (b) The

writers claimedto have followed the classics ofthe Grescc and Rornc which insisted on perfect form, certainty

ofexpressiens. They also followed the classical features ofrpder.atiotu tolerance and good sense and (c) The

writers ftlt poetry should be according to correct rulcs laid down by ancicnt writers such as Horace and

Aristde.

Infact, the age ofAugustus couldbe cailed'pseudo-classicism"asthere wasnoharmoniousbalance

between fonr and substance. The subject thougbt and fecling wcrs subordinatc to form. It was the literatue

ofthe town and the fashionable upper circles ofthe city oflondon llrey followed "nature" but ttrat ofhuman

beings. Drama and epic were not prominent and lacked lyric intensity, Thcy wrote mainly satiric poetry

depicting the undesirable political and social elements. Hcroic couptA is the only verse form used exbernely

and excellently. However monotony and rigidity were the consgquences.

At such ajuncture, the second halfofthe century sbwod thp conflicts ofthe old and new. There was

a powerfrrl protesi against the haditional school and a nerv kind of litcratrre, differ€nt in the matter, sPirit and

for- ott"rged. Legouis and Cazamian felq '"The study ofthis agc will, therefore, mean a sontinual swing

betwesnmovernentsmenandworlsthatareanimatedbythcryiritofyesterday, orbyaspiritthathas scarcely

changed and others in which the new inspiration is prpdomirunt, bctrveen a lite,rature ofreason and a literature

of sentiment'. Duality could be seen in the poety oftlre agc : sticking to the classical tradition and the rise of
romanticism. Many writers were inclined to follow the policics ofttre romantics who sought fresh subjects,

forms, expression and emotion. The new school wanted to (a) dopict the real 'nature' not 'human nature',

(b) break away from the artificial 'poetic diction' ofPope'$ aggand be simple in diction (c) to reject 'heroic

couplet', (d) to search for new things including the supcrnaturat and d) to follow individual inspiration and

intuition based on imagination.

The age of Johnson thus marked the Eansition betwecn the classicism, pseudo -classicism of the

earlyeighteenttrc€nfiryandtheromanticisnroftbeearlyycarsoftrcninaeenthcennry.Thenewcharacteristics
Uorn atong with this change were followed by writers. They ocpressed though rooted in classical tradition, with

new spirit. Letter- writing cultivated as a form of litcrahre bccomes the order ofthe day. Dr.Johnson's Letter

to Lord chesterfield is a-masterpiece . Gray also wrote fine lctters. Prosc branched out into various form.

Johnson made a vital contibution to the dwelopmart ald refincrtcnt ofEnglistr prose as he compiled the first

dictionaryoftlrelanguageandleft "a monumeirt ofsrongmasculincaddipifidptose,"inhis"Livesofthe
poets".



4,4.4 THE AGE OF JOHSON (1745-t7gg) :

To study the depth the age of Johnson it is essential to get a better idea of the ageof
sensibility. Ifwe take general prose into picture, fintly there were many changes taking plaqe in the spirit oftlre
English society. As already stated, reason and good sense became the guiding principles. Pope's ridiculous
optimism expresses theeasygoingmood ofthe self-complacentage; thekindly;butthinandsuperficial social
criticism ofthe Addison and Steele rcveals the same temper in a different form; while the fierce misanthropy of
Swift, stiking a discordant note, is in part at least to be interpreted as the measureless scom ofa sfiong man for
that petty world about him rvhich had bound him down as his own Gulliverby Lilliputians. The new generation
reached against self-complacency , the darkness and dryness ofthe age. They were discontent with the old

' .ideas and nanowness of thought and controlling ideals. They were bored wittr artifrciality existing and craved
for something more natural and spontaneous both in thought and language. They were awakened into a
renaissance of feelings. This is perhaps beyond all others the one capital fact in the history ofthis period of
transition. The emotion, long expressed, were now reinstated and all life was modified in consequence.
We see this in the case ofreligion. ln Pope's time, religion itsef, partating the general tendencies ofcontemporary
society, hadbeen formal,utilitarianandunspiritual. Inttregreatwangelisticrevival,letbyWesleyandwhitefiel4
the old formality was swept away, the utilitarianism abandoned and a mighty tide ofspiritual enerry poured into
the church and out among the masses of the people. firese evangelists mqde their appeal directly to the
emotional nature and they did not seem to care fordecorum and propriety. A natural accompaniment ofthis
revival in religion was a widening and dqppening sympattry wittr man as man. The spread of the humanitarian
spirit and the increasingfrequency and vigoroftheprotestswhichwerenowmadenotonlyagainst
the brutality of society, but also against its general callousness, are historically ofmuch importance. But all
thesethings were only aspects ofagreat onmovement-therapidgrowthofdemocracymorethan

:ever, the individual man was now recognized in his esseirtial manhood and theshess laid upon those qualities of
character which have nothing to do with factitious associations ofbirttr and breeding ttrough in the history ofthe
literature ofthe age ofJohnson it is difficult to mark out the lines ofits evolutiori.

LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON : Samuel Johfison, ttre greatest Englishman of letters between Pope and
V/ordsworth, was born at Lichfield in t709. In 1738 he published a poem called'London' and formed a
connectionwith'Cave's Magazine"towhichheregularlycontibutedttreparliamentarianreports foranumber
ofyears, though he himselfwas never in the gallery ofthe house, and merely worked up his debates from the
notes of others. Amid much miscellaneous dludgery, during the next few years he produced ttre " Vanity of
.Hu.nan Wishes"( I 749) and a tragedy , Irene (J 749), on the neo-classic model; and in March; 1750, began a
periodical, 'The Rambler', in imitation of 'The Spectator', which appeared on Tuesday and Saturdays'till
march,l752. Thiswas followed laterbytwootherseries-'TheAdventure'and'The ldler'. Meanwhilehe
was occupied foreightyears(1747-55)byan immensetask-"ADictisonaryofEnglistrLanguage", inwhich
he undertook not only to define, but also to illustate his definitions by quotations taken from the whole range of
English literanre. Though weak in etymolory and philolory, this work laidtlre foundation ofEnglish lexicography.
He published his didactic tale " Rasselas" in 1759; an edition ofShakespeare in 1765; an accountofhistourto
thc Hebridcs rvith BoswellunderthetitleofJourneytothe Lesternlslands ofScotland inl77S,andhis largest
and his greatest work, " The Lives ofttie Most Eminent English Poets with Critical Observation on Their
Works" in I 779-8 1 . He died in I 784 and was buried in Westrninster Abbey.



As lvlacaulay puts i! * The Memory ofJobnson keeps many ofhis worla alive". He lives in the pages

ofhis biography by his hero worshipping frien{ James Boswell ( 1742-95) tre greatest book of the kind in our

qvm or any other litcratur€.EVery detail ofhis phpical and mental behaviour is portrayed. He was great both as

a critic ofliterature and as a criticoflife. As a critic ofliteranre he is almost always penetbting and stimulating

though acted on prejudices sometimes. In all his tasks and standards, he was a thorough-going conservative;

holding fasttotheprinciple oftheAugustan school ofpoetry, andstoutlyresisting every momentofrevolt
against whathe regarded as the orthodox literary creed. 'As a moralist he is characterized by remarkable

sanity and passive comr-non sense. He is a pessimist. "Life" he declare4 " is a progress from want to want not

fiom enjoyment to enjoyment".

As aprose writer,he dipnotfollo'uvthe leadoftheAugustanmasters, and inplace ofthe easy grace of
additionandtlrevigorousidiomaiiccolloquialisrrofSwift,hegivesastylewhichishigNyLatinised invocabulary

. and in seirtence stnrcture is marked by elaborgte balance and antithesis.

GOLDSMITH : In the literature ofthe Johnsonian era , ftre writerwho stands nearest to Johnson himself,

bothinpersonalandinhistoricalinterestisOliverGoldsnritbThemosteccenticofaneccenticfamily,Goldsmittt
was bom in 1728 in helan4 where his father wai a protestant clergnnan. In early life he gained an unenviable

reputationforwildnessandstupidity, andafterjustcontrivingtotake his degree atDublinhe spent some years

in idlerress before he was sent by his relatives to Edinburgh to study medicine. Then he went to Leyden. There

he pqrsued his medical studies and earned money by teaching and lost it at all the gaming tables. In I 756 he

rsached London without money and friends, became corrector for the press, and so at thirty drifted into

.literatge. His oareerwasmainlythatofahack-writer, andthe largerportionofhis outputbelongs to the class

gf,Wttat are popularly known as 'pot-boilen' . He wrote two poems, "The Traveller"(1764) and "The

Ssrtt C Village" (1770),one novel "The Vicar of Wakefield" (1766) and two comedies -" The Good

Natnred Muf' ( 1768) and 
* 

She Stops to Conquei" (1773),a number of essays under the title, "The Citizen

of the World" (17 60-62).

His wok is Very miscellaneous in character, and he is a great contributor in Johnsonian age. His two 
'

comedies are historically interesting because they mark a reaction against the dull and vapid moralisings of
seirtimental comedy, andarehrmtorealhumorandlife. The charrn ofhis writings is the charm ofthe man

hirnself. Some ofhis works are basically autobiographical in therne. As a critic and theorist he was even more

consistently conserrrative than Johnson, and stoutly maintained the supremacy of Pope. Uninfluenced by the

more elaborate rhetoric which Johruon has brougbt into vogue, he wrote in an easy, informal way which may

be said to carry on the tradition ofAddison and Steele.

OTHER GENERAL PROSE WRITERS OF THE PERIOD :

DAVID HLJME ( 17 ll-76) He is even beter known as a skeptical philosopher, wrote a " History

ofEngland" which is characterized by polished clearness ofstyle, but greatly marred by carelessness in regard

to facts and by strong Torybias in favour ofthe Stuarts and against the Puritans.

WILLAI\{ ROBERTSAII ( 1.72 1 -93) made a great mark with his " History of Scotland", "History of
C[arles\l'and"HistoryofAmericd'. IncomparablythegreatesthistorianofthetimewasEdwardGibbon

Oh7-g4)whose " HistoryoftheDeclineandFatl oftheRomanEmpire"begins withthe reignofTitus,98



A.D. and closes wittr the capture ofConstantinqple by the Turlcs in 1453. He thus built a 'Roman road' through
fourteen centuries. In this execution of this vast design he united laborious research, accuracy and the most
wondefirl power oforganizing enormous and chaotic masses ofmaterial into a well-ordered whole. Somehow
he lacks feeling and sympathy,and his style is too monotonously laboured and gnndiose.

EDMURD BLJRKE(1729-97) Amanofnoble natureandexhaordinarybreadth ofoutloolg Burke
canied into political controversy passionate rnoral eamestiress, vivid imagination and splendid logical powen,
whilehisrichandhigNywroughtrtretorica!stylegaveagorgeouscolouringtoever-ythinghewrote. Hisprinciples
were those of philosophic conservatism, and a profound sense ofhistorical continuity was one ofthe central
elements of his thought. He supported the cause ofthe American colonies in his speeches "On American
Taxation" (1774\,and'On ConciliationwithAmerica'(I775) andbitterly opposedtheFrench Revolution in
his "Reflections", " Letter to a Noble Lord" ard " Letters on a Reginde Peace" (1796-97).The first ofthese
was answered by Thomas Paine ( 1737- 1809) in hiq "Rights of Man". William Godwin ( I 756- I 836) was
another philosophical supporter who set forth the most extreme revolutionary ideas with a mathematical
demonstztion; he exercised an enormous influence upon the yorunger generation.

During Johnson's age there was also gre"rt activity in ttre literature oftroolory, philosophy and political
economy. In lighter prose the most important names are those of the letter -writers, for letter-writing was at
that time cultivated both as a pastime and as an art of these, three call for mention- Lady Mary frortley
Montagu , Philip Dormer Stanhope and Horace Walpole.

THE NOVEL : It was with Richardson ttrat prose fiction passed definitcly into its modem form. Most
ofthis fiction had been purely romantic, as with Sidney, Lodge, and Gr€€qe; or didactic as with More, Lyly and
Bacon; butaslighttendenryofryalismhdbeenshowninthepicaresquewor*ofNash.Anumberofextraneo's
inliuences were at worls, all conhibuting to the tansformation ofprose fiction into somettrir.g which was to be
essentially unlike any of its previous varieties. The work ofthe character - writers and Addison and Steele,
Bunyan contributed much in this aspecl Bunyan' s effective use offiction as allegory has to be r€cogni zn1and,
emphasis must also be laid upon the increasing popularity ofbiography, the forms and methods ofwhich could
every easily be canied over from historical into fictitious narration.

Before we tum to Richardson, we tnay pause to realize the historical significance ofthe novel from both
the literary andthe socialpointsofview. Theperiodical essaydependeduponthegrowttr ofamiscellaneous
readingpublicandofpublicinwhichwomenwere becomingincreasinglynumrrousattdinfluential.Aspractically
a new form of literary art, the novel was a sign that litenature was beginning to outgrow the crampingiimitation
ofclassicism, and to abandon the docfine that rnodem genius was bound to go in ttre rcaaing stings ofradition
. Modemuriters begantoworkindependeirtly. Theriseofthenovel wasqneresultofttredemocraticmovement
in eighteen century England.

RICHARDSON ( 1689- l 761) was a prosperous printer. Two friends of his who were publishers
asked him to prepare for them 'a little volume of letters in a common style' as models for 'countqr readers who
were unable to indite for themselves and at his suggestioq guidance in conduct was to be combined with
infroduction in the art ofcomposition. Hebooks are extremely long and are incumbered with endless repetition
and masses ofunimportant detail. He is the art oftre infinitely little, and his effects are built up out ofthousands
ofsmall and seemingly tivial thingg. His first hand knowledge ofthe world was smalland his view extremely
rulrrow.



FIELDING : Henry Fielding (1707-54) was the socond ofthe eighteenth century novelists and by far
the greatest ofthem all. His was a virile, vigourous and somewhat coarse natur-e, and his knowledge of life, as

wide as Richardson's was narow, inchded in particular many aspects of it from which the prim lidle printer
would have recoiled shocked Unlike Richardsor\ be started with a good preliminary preparation in technique.

Hewrote '"TheAdventuresofJosephfuidrews" (1742\.This wasfollowedin l749by'"1\eHistoryofTom
Jonesll. He was much concemed about the stuctural principles ofprose fiction. To him the novel was quite as

much a for-m of art as the epic or the drama.

SMOLLETT : A third writer Tobias Smollett ( I 72 I -7 I ) was not as prolific a writer as Richardson and
Fielding. He wrote half a dozen novels, the most important of which are - "The Adventures of Roderick
Random " (1748),"The.AdventuresofPeregrinePickle(1751)andTheExpeditionofHumphryClinke/
(177L).He conceived the novel as 'a large diffrrsedpicture' of life and made little attempt to organize his
materials into an artistic whole. He was the real creator ofthe English novel ofthe sea and of sailors, and

successfully and systernatically exploited the national peculiarities of hish, Scorch and Welsh.

OTHER NOVELISTS OF PERIOD : There werg a number of other novelists - Oliver Goldsmith,
Rev. Laurence Sterne, Henry Mackenzie , to cit€ a few names. Interestingly the growth of the novel took a new

turn as women began to take part in it . Francis Burney ( I 752- I 840) laid the real folndations of the woman's
novel. In many ways it belonged entirely to the eighteenth century school. Her books are " Evelina or The
History of a Young Lady's Entance into the World" and " Cecilia". The woman's point of view was depicted
inthenovel.

Slowly, therewas arevival ofromanticspirif Inttrisrevirral, themost mryortantname is ttratofHorace
Walpole. Sensationalism of the rnost extravagant kind was the general characteristic ofthe rornrntic fiction
which was produced in enormous quantities during the closing decades ofthe eighteenth cenurry.

VER^SE : The history ofthe later eighteenttr century poety is ttre history of a struggle benveen old and

new and of the gradual tiumph ofthe new. There were writers who followed the schpol of Pope and aimedat
producing the kind ofverse which Pope had brought to perfection and made popular .On the other hand, there
was a marked tendency among writen ofthe rising generation to abandon the practice ofthe school of Pope,

respond to a different range of influences, and seek fresh zubjects, forrns, feelings and expressions, breaking
away from the Augrsan fadition.

Thts the Age ofJohnsorL in rcryoct ofits poety is obviously an age ofransition, innovation and varied

experimenl Emphasis mwt be laid on the sbong conservative tendencies ofJohnson and Goldsmith. Johnson

took it for gnnted that the kind of poetry which flourished in his own time was the best kind ofpoetry.
Goldsmith was convinced that the writers ofthe Augustan age provided " the bue standard for future imitation".
They wrote theirpoems in the old hadition sometimes. But they tended to deviate from it while they were
didactic and philosophical, the thesis was often an excuse for digression ofthe purest poetry and the argument
a mene thread upon which the writer hung pichres, reflections, and reminiscences.

There was a reaction against the Augustan fradition, for instance, in form. In technical quality and
aesthetic effect, both blank verse and the Spenserian stanza the very antithesis of the terse, epigrammatic
closed couplet and appealed to the new generation both by contrast with this, and by their elasticity and



opporfirity.Theyatrordedforthefreemovementofthepoet'smindwhilemanywritersrejectedttrecouplef
thecoupletwas allowedto remain intact inthe particularshapewhich it,had finally assured in the hands of
Popc.Ttrrewasalsoffregrowlhoftheloveofnatueanddelelopme,ntofnatrralisminthepoetyofJohnson's
age. orr fte side ofbottr ofmatter and ofstyle, simplification was much aided by the qpread ofan interut in old
ballad litematur€. Natual and spontaneous poesy sprang up. At this point mention may be made of William
Blalce, who was a poet, mystic and a visionary. His plain and realistic handling ofmaterials taken from actual life
and his total repudiation of all the pastoral conventions which had long stood between the poet and the world
ofreality about him, give him special importance in ttre naturalistic reaction against the Augustan tradition.
During the Romantic Revival, numer-ous poets expressed their feelings in verse, for instance, Keats, Gray,
Burns, Cowper, and later Wordsworth, Byron and others.

4.4,.5 LET US SUM UP :

M.HAbrams says,"Thenovelofsensibility,orsentinpntalnovel,oftheeighteenthcenturyenrphasizod
the tearful distnesses ofthe virtuous either at their own sorrows or those ofthbir friends". According to him
urfien a literary historian alks ofthe literanue ofsensibility, he reifers to a particular cultural phenomenon ofthe
cightcenth century: In sh<irt the age ofsensibility is the age ofJohnson which i'narked the transition between
Augustan or classical Age and the Romantic Age.

4.4.6 SAMPLE QUESTIONS :

I . Why is the eighteenttr century regarded as the age ofreason and sense ? Elucidate.

2. "Jotmson's age marked the hansition betwee,n Augustan or Classical Age and the Romantic Age".
Delineate yourviews with support

3. Give an accclunt ofthe changes the novel winressed in the age ofsensibility.

4. Does sernibility appear in verse in the eighteenth century ? Give examples

5. Attempt an essay on the Johnsonian age.

6, Traceoutthereformsinnovelandfictiontbrowinglightrpurrariorsunitersbelongingtotheeight€erift
ocnury.
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Lesson - 5

ANTI - SENTIMENTAL COMEDY

Structure :

3.5.1 Objectives
3.5.2 Introduction
3.5.3 Advent of the sentimental comedy
3.5.4 Limitations of the sentimental comedy and the growth of the anti-sentimental

comedy
3.5.5 Oliver Goldsmith
3.5.6 Sheridan
3.5.7 To sum up
3.5.8 Suggest Reading

3.5.1 Objectives :

To make the students familiar with anti-sentimental comedy to provide the background for

understanding the comedies of Goldsmith and Sheridan.

3.5.2 Introduction :

Conflicting versions remain about seventeenth century drama. Some like Dale underwood

feel that it deals with “problems fundamental not only to the seventeenth century, but to the nature of

man”. Many others consider the theatre of this age as being trivial, dull and concerned with the every

one aspects of life.

The basic theatrical trends during the eighteenth century are Restoration comedy, Restoration

tragedy, Sentimental comedy and the excess of which produced the anti sentimental comedy. These

type of plays do slightly over-lap. The common features of seventeenth century drama are

(a) a reflection of the social, intellectual and political issues of the times

(b) the concern with the external nature of man as proposed to the study of man in the setting of

nature

(c) a gross depiction of the immorality of the times.

At the same time, it would be wrong to conclude that the entire Restoration society was

immoral. The entire nature was not rurally decadent. Bunyan’s Piligrim’s progress has sold nearly

ten editions by the year 1688. The middle classes continued to lead decent lives as during the early

common wealth period.

But the life in the court was different from the life amongst the common middle classes.

Plays like wycherleys The country Wife (1675) and Etheregis The Man of Mode (1676) which had

scenes of lewd conservation, cuckhold husbands and reduced wives were enjoyed by the court. But,

the Revolution of 1688 ushered a new social and moral ethos wherein the aristocracy in the old

sense almost remained dead. Trevelyan observes “The whitehall of the Merry Monarch now lay in

Anti - Sentimental Comedy



ruins, never to rise again. John Roftin in his comedy and society from Congreve to Fielding analyses

the importance of the bourgeoise power. In 1698, Jeremy collier in his short view of the immorality

and profaneness of the English stage (1698) denounced the comedy of manners for its (whereing)

“whoring, pimping, gaming, profaneness”. After this, the attitude of the law and government regarding

the stage changed. Around the turn of the century, there was a change. Dramatists like Southern,

Vanbrugh and Farquhar wrote plays which were free from the lyrical coarseness of the earlier dramatists.

Congreve’s Mirabell in the way of the world (1700) is relatively both sober and sententious when

compared with the early Restoration heroes.

In order to meet the demands of the middle-class public, Southerns, Vanbrugh and Farquhar

consciously strove to achieve a sentimental and moral effect in their plays.

3.5.3 The Advent of sentimental comedy :

In order to understand the nature of anti-sentimental comedy, it is essential for us to understand

sentimental comedy, since without this, the reaction against it would have been impossible. Moreover,

a queer irony lies in the fact that in the process of wanting to go against this for all of comedy, it

followed the self-same features which contrarily made it no different from it.

It is an established fact that the eighteenth century drama was deeply influenced by the social

and literary sentimentalism as by the aim to reform the society. The term “sentimental” is not easy to

define. Nettleton in his English Drama of the Restoration and Eighteenth Century and A.W. Ward in

English Dramatic Literature trace the origins of sentimental drama in pity. E. Bernbaum in “The

Drama of sensibility discovered in it a certain belief in the essential goodness of human nature.

Allardyce Nicoll finds in it qualities of pathos and a moral problem.

The titles of these plays in a way are highly deceptive : The careless Husband, The conscious

Lovers, The foundling and plays like these appeal not to our sense of comedy, but to our sentimentality.

Sentiment is substituted for laughter. It aims at giving tender and tearful joy, instead of a comic

denouncement. Like the sentimental novels of the time, it contains a sympathetic and emotional

treatment of something serious, although the play has a happy ending. The major characters have

tender minds and soft hearts, appealing more to the heart, rather than the intellect. Didacticism is its

forte and therefore, morality is pre-dominant. The comic spirit is also netertiary to a position.

Sentimental drama has been in (nature) reaction against the bawdiness of the comedy of

manners. Steele was one of the advocates of this moral, sentimental comedy. In numerous issues

of the Jatler and Spectator, he attached the profanity of the comedy of manners. In spectator no. 51,

for instance, he lashes at the bead of play in which “a fine gentleman ......... lies with half the women

in the play, and is at last rewarded with her of the best of character in it.” He also advocated for a new

way of writing. The ideals of Steele were satisfied by serious comedies like Cibber’s “Lady’s last

State and The careless Husband. In Tatler no. 134, he wrote “To be apt to shed tears is a sign of great

as well as little spirit”. He further added that feelings like tenderness, humanity and compassion were

as important as reason and intellect.

The type of comedy which was advocated by Steele and favoured by the middle-classes,

became very popular. The contemporary audience enjoyed the “gentle tears” as they wept for the

pathetic scenes in these plays. Allardyce Nicole rightly remarks that “ ‘Sympathetic tears and



‘Sentimental” tears were almost synonymous terms for the eighteenth century”. Plays like ‘Love’s

Last shift, The Conscious Lovers, The Tuneral, The Careless Husband or ‘The Lying Lover contained

all the typical features of sentimental comedy.

The Nature of Sentimental Comedy :

The aim of sentimental comedy was to elevate human nature by depicting moral excellence,

Steele, in his Spectator No. 446 drives home this point precisely. “whatever vices are represented

upon the stage, they ought to be so marked and branded by the poet, as not to appear laudable nor

amiable in the person who is tainted with them”.

The themes of sentimental comedy therefore arise from a general protest against the unethical

attitude of human beings towards moral codes of conduct. This is precisely the difference between

Restoration comedy and Sentimental comedy. While the (further) former mocks at traditional values,

the latter upholds them. The plays are therefore loaded with lofty sentiments, emotional situations

and didacticism, matters of private life, problems of love, courtship, marriage, erring husands and

wives, erring, but essentially good-hearted characters, wayward husbands, virtuous wives and the

ultimate re-conciliation between the two form the themes of marriage.

Another much repeated theme in sentimental comedy is the ultimate victory of a conscientious

and true lover over wealth and villian. An example of this kind of theme could be seen in the Conscious

Lovers, where Bevil maintains a deep and enduring love of Indiana. Yet another oft-recurring theme

in sentimental comedy is that of innocent and virtuous characters who despite their troubles, ultimately

triumph over male waywardness. This is because, an ill-treated wife or a woman in woe gives the

play a sentimental touch. These sentimental scenes are an integral part of all sentimental comedies.

Therefore it is clear that the themes of sentimental comedy centre around moral issues and

its main aim is to upgrade the moral standards of the age. As B.S. Pathania mentions, “The immorality

and amorality of the Restoration comedy sprang from an essentially shallow and cynical view of life

on which no truly great art could be founded. “Therefore, sentimental comedy, as Allardyce Nicoll

points out, attempts to dramatize a moral problem.

3.5.4 Limitations of Sentimental Comedy :

But the basic problem with sentimental comedy lies in the fact that the moral aim is never

fully or sufficiently brought out in the play. The moral pronouncements made by the characters are

indeed (too) loud. The preacher and the didactic element in the play are only too obvious. In fact it is

an artistic flaw, since direct preaching mars the appeal of a pure comedy. (This) The consciously

instructive plots have moral aims, which often stand out as an artistic blemish.

Yet another major flaw of sentimental comedy is the predominantly pathetic scenes. Edmund

Burke, in Reformer No. 10 (1748) mentions our Authors reverse the Business of the Drama and are

fond of introducing scenes of Distress in comedy. Who were the first inventors of this weeping

comedy, I cannot tell. “The predominance of the pathetic over the humourous element in sentimental

comedy was endorsed by its major practitioners like steele. According to him, comedy need not

arouse laughter by exposing a person’s folly to redicule. In the epilogue to The Lying Lover, he

praises pity, but depises laughter which he calls the issue of “sudden self-esteem and sudden scorn”.



In fact, according to Steele, comedy must give a joy too exquisite for laughter.

The humourous element in the play is not totally absent, but it is only secondary to the

predominantly sentimental, serious and pathetic elements in the play. Ward and Mettleton therefore

define it as a kind of comedy that arouses pity in the mind of the spectator. Bernbaum points out that

the sentimental playwrights “destroyed forever the tradition that the pathetic must be excluded from

comedy.

Such sentimental themes are susceptible to emotional treatment. Nearly all sentimental

comedies contain emotional passages that are tender and touching. The heavily loaded elements of

pity and didacticism make the plays neither genuine comedies nor tragedies. S.T.Williams mentions

that both humour and satire in sentimental comedy “seem like forbidden guests in a house of

mourning”. The final acts of most of the sentimental plays were saturated with pathos, which was

vindicated in its own time. Bishop Hund, for instance, wrote that “all Distresses were not improper in

comedy”.

Many of the heroes of such sentimental comedies were presented as being extremely virtuous

and grave. They were unlike the licentious heroes of the Restoration comedies. As personification

of honesty, modesty, compassion, benevolence they promoted virtue and instructed the audience in

a moral path.

Some such examples are Bevil Jr. in The Conscious Lovers, Sir John Dorilant in The School

are some examples to prove this point. Ultimately, all these characters are rewarded for their virtue.

It is not just the heroes, but the heroines are also projected as forelorn maidens, who remain in

distress despite their virtues. They are rewarded for their virtues only after their suffering arouses

necessary pity in us. Indiana, the heroine of The Conscious Lovers is one such typical heroine.

Apart from the heroine and hero, another typical character found in sentimental comedy is

and elderly person, who is the embodiment of benevolence, Morals and sentimental feelings. Often,

the character is involved in the process of clearing the difficulties of virtuous characters. Sir Friendly

Moral in The Lady’s Last Stake is a typical example of this type of character. He succeeds in bringing

about a reconciliation between Lord and Lady wrong Love. The sentimental good samaritan of these

plays is actually a personification of the shaftsburian faith in the essential goodness of every human

being. The character of such a person is duly indicated in the course of the play. As a “friend of

mankind”, numerous erring characters in the play are reformed and in the due course of time he is

rewarded.

The eighteenth century sentimental comedy was not easy to respond to, on account of its

uncritical optimism. The morality expressed in the plays being rather shallow, the characters also

appear quite ridiculous in their benevolence. The complex nature of human life was ignored and the

scenes of reconciliation also remain too simple and continued which is far from the stark realities of

human existence. J.W. Donabue Jr. is therefore right in complaining of “the single-minded artificiality

of the sentimental comedy. Moreover, the action of these comedies are often marred by sermon-like

dialogues on moral issues and frequent display of pity, as in The Lying Lover, The careless Husband

or The Conscious Lovers. The comic element is indeed too sparse to relieve the sentimental,

didactic and moral elements of the play. Therefore, the proponents of anti-sentimental comedy



mocked at these elements of sentimental comedy by using these characteristic features in a mocking

tone. The best proponents of the anti-sentimental comedy are undoubtedly Oliver Goldsmith and

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, whom we shall now discuss in detail.

3.5.5 Oliver Goldsmith :

In 1768, Samuel Toote, an actor and dramatist complained that the sentimental theatre was

directed by the genius of insipidity”. His puppet - show Piety in Patterns (1773) ridiculed the sentimental

desire to idealize common life. Goldsmith had a poor opinion about the type of plays that were pre-

dominantly enacted during his time. This is clearly enunciated by him in chapter IX of An Enquiry into

the present State of Polite Learning (1759) where he complains of the impossibility of satisfying

critics with a comedy meant to induce laughter. He blames for making poetry dull. In Chapter X he

maintains the fact of the general decline of European culture which even the British theatre shares.

Such views of Goldsmith, wherein he makes an indictment against sentimental comedy is prevalent

in his other works too.

In letter XXI of The citizens of the world (1762), Lien Chi Altangi mentions the attitude of the

spectators during the performance of a fine-act tragedy. His companion in Block comments thus,

“not one in a hundred of them knew even the first principles. If criticism ........... they assumed the

right of being censors because there was none to contradict their pretensions” In Chapter XVIII of

The Vicar of Wakefield, the player tells primrose that the spectators have no high expectations regarding

a theatre” they only go to be amused, and find themselves happy when they can enjoy a pantomime

under the sanctions of Johnson’s or Shakespeare’s name”.

The uniqueness of Goldsmith’s theatrical works springs from the fact that he refused to budge

to contemporary tastes. Fergusson says that when Goldsmith wrote his major dramatical works,

they were contrary to the contemporary tastes and fashions. Many of his contemporaries wrote

sentimental plays only because they catered to the needs of contemporary fashion. In his well-

known “Essay on the Theatre or A Comparison between laughing and sentimental comedy, he openly

expressed his opposition to sentimental comedy. Published in Westminister Magazine in January

1773, shortly before the publication of She Stoops to Conquer the essay is an important landmark in

the genre of anti-sentimental comedy. In this essay, Goldsmith asserts the fact that the sole object of

comedy is to entertain by portraying the imperfections of human nature. But this is not an original

comment of Goldsmith, since earlier dramatists had also tried to, identify the comic spirit with some

sort of human imperfection. The comic aspect of life has not been altogether given up in sentimental

comedy. In the “Essay”, Goldsmith quotes Aristotle who said that comedy is “a picture of the frailities

of the lower part of mankind”, while tragedy deals with “the misfortunes of the great”. This classical

writer is quoted to emphasize the point that true comedy should rouse our laughter by ridiculously

exhibiting the vices and follies of mankind. The point that goldsmith misses here is the fact that the

spirit of comedy is one of joy, faith and hope through laughter. When Goldsmith remarks that comedy

and tragedy are distinct and seperate genres, he seems to have forgotten Shakespearean comedy

which does not limit itself to the comic and the ridiculous alone. It views life in a holistic manner, by

including the serious along with the lighter moments of it. In the 18th Century, John Dennis also held

similar views, which he expressed in his “Remarks on the conscious Lovers where he called laughter



and ridicule as the distinguishing features of comedy.

Goldsmith finds it hard to accept a typical sentimental comedy which is loaded with the

pathetic instead of sentimental elements. The insipid dialogues and the heavily dosed sentiments

do apall him. Goldsmith’s “Essay” remains an important statement of his artistic intentions. He

protested against the English imitations of the French Comedy larmoyante which excluded humour

and substituted it with sentiment. In fact, Goldsmith pleaded the cause of laughter at a time when he

felt that genuine humour had almost vanished from the French stage. Goldsmith’s friend Dr. Johnson

also agreed that “the great end of comedy is to make an audience merry”. Allardyce Nicoll also

agrees with this. It is the laughter that we look for in comedy, not the sense of moral right or of moral

wrong, not the purpose or the significance of the play.” He follows these rules in his greatest anti-

sentimental plays like The Good-Natured Man and She Stoops to Conquer.

The Good-Natured Man :

Goldsmith wrote this first comedy around 1766-77 and gave it to Garrich to be presented at

Drury Lane. Goldsmith’s genuine contempt for sentimental comedy is clear from his observations

made in the preface to the printed edition of The Good Natured Man.

“When I undertook to write a comedy, I confess I was strongly prepossessed in favour of the

poets of the last age.

............. The term genteel comedy, was then unknown amongst us, and little more was

desired by an audience than nature and humour in whatever walks of life they were most conspicuous.

Goldsmith had written this play with the goal of presenting nature and humour by delineating

character. The proper function of true comedy to him, is to rouse laughter throught comic situations

and characters. The dialogue also aids laughter by creating the requisite mood. The Good Natured

Man has all these qualities. It is not comedy larmoyante and therefore it is not loaded with false

sensibility and superficial refinement. As a rule, sentimental comedy excluded “low” & “mean”

characters. But in this play, Goldsmith has introduced a drunken butler and two bailiffs.

On the first night of the performance, the audience which was accustomed to sentimental

writings resented the language of the bailiffs. William Coobe has remarked it as being “low” and

“dam’nd Vulgar”. On the second night, the offensive scene was omitted. Therefore, many critics

consider the play as being sentimental. Gosse, for instance remarks that the play “shows to a

considerable extent this sentimental quality”. Allardyce Nicoll complains that “elements of

sentimentalism mar its general tone”.

A point that most of the critics ignore is the fact that although the play has a few sentimental

elements, it is indeed a gay comedy. Characters like Miss Richland, Honeywood are comically

conceived when compared with the stock gloomy characters of the sentimental comedy. Mr. Goaker,

for instance, is an all-time pessimist; who delights us by thriving on woe. Another amusing satirical

portrait is that of lofty.

Gallaway analyses the anti-sentimental mind of Goldsmith which consistently pervades his

works. “Goldsmith was instinctively sensitive and in the non-technical sense of the word, sentimental,

he was able to keep from being entangled in the doctorinaine sentimental movement of Shatesbury,



Richardson and Rousseau.” Even the sub-plot of the play avoids the excesses of sentimentality.

Professor Quintane observes that the play “is a true comedy and a fitting prelude to “She stops to

conquer”.

The play conforms to Goldsmith’s theoretical ideals.

She Stoops to Conquer :

First produced in 1773 at convent garden, the play also had another title : The Mistakes of a

Night. The play was dedicated to Dr. Johnson who later said “ I know of no comedy for many years

that has so much exhilarated the audience”. Loaded with humour, delighful incidents, character and

dialogue, the play dealt a death blow to sentimental comedy.

The opening dialogue of the play between Mr. and Mrs. Hard Castle is full of humour. While

Mrs. Hard Castle complains that even ordinary and insignificant people go to London every winter,

they alone continue to live in their house which is “an old rumbling mansion that looks for all the world

like an inn.” We are amused when Mrs. Hardcastle resents being called “old” by her husband, and

always prefers to be only “forty” despite her husband calling her “fifty-seven”. Towards the end of the

act, Marlowe and Hastings lose their way to Mr. Hardcastle’s house. They meet Tony (the son of Mrs.

Hard Castle through her first husband) ask him for the way without knowing his identity. They also

add that Mrs. Hard Castle has a son who is “an awkward body, reared up and spoiled at his mother’s

apron string”. Much of the comedy in the play is in Tony. Most of the fun revolves around his practical

jokes on Marlowe and Hastings.

The total impression of She Stoops to conquer is a cumulative effect of its comic situations,

characters and language. In fact it is a “laughing comedy” and not sentimental “weeping comedy”

that Goldsmith attacked in his “Essay on the Theatre”.

It is a sharp contrast to the sentimental comedy, which Goldsmith regarded as a bastard

version of tragedy on account of its pathetic scenes, serious characters and dull speeches. Initially,

Colman, the manager of covent garden theatre feared that the play would not please the audience.

Horace Walpole, in a letter to his friend Mason called the play” the lowest of all forces”. But Cumbeland

mentions as to how when Dr. Johnson laughed, “everybody thought themselves warranted to roar”.

Contrary to Colman’s fears, the play was a total success. Macaulay mentions how “Pit,

boxes and galleries were in a constant roar of laughter. If any bigoted admirer of kelley and Cumberland

ventured to hiss or groan, he was speedily silenced by a general “turn him out”, or “Throw himout”.

Yet, Goldsmith was not the only dramatist who was against sentimental drama. His

contemporaries like Arthru Murphy, Charles Mablin, David Garrick and R.B. Sheridan also worked

against sentimental theatre. The prologue for the tenth night of The Rivals (1775), clearly suggests

Sheridan’s opposition to sentimental comedy. Prof. Friedman observes that “sentimental comedy”

and “laughing comedy” may not be mutually exclusive. In fact, many of the plays which Goldsmith

would designate as “weeping sentimental comedies” were not actually meant for weeping.

The “laughing comedy” was not totally absent on the English stage. Such a blend of satire,

humour an geniality are also found in the plays of Murphy, Colman and Garrick. Prof. Quintana



mentions that this is a characteristic feature of numerous Georgian plays. Richard Brinsley Sheridan

is another major dramatist of this mode of comedy.

Legouis and Cazamian mention with regard to Sheridan that “with him, however, comedy

regains, in addition to the shining beauty of form, almost all the ease of movement it had with

Congreve”. Sheridan’s style is also on par with the classical writers. Sheridan also possessed a

critical independence towards sentiment. Sheridan had frequently visited Bath and London and was

therefore familiar with the fashionable circle of the times. The innate wit and irony in Sheridan was

transformed into a mockery of the class he knew very well. In Sheridan, one sees a strain of revolt

against artificiality. His best comedies are written against such an elite drawing room circle.

Like Goldsmith, Sheridan also revolted against the excessive sentimentality projected on the

stage. He denounces the excesses of sentimentalism and hollow moral preaching. Similarly,

Sheridan does not approve of pretensions of heroic tragedy which could be presented with elaborately

conceived eloquence and sublimity.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan was born in 1751 in Dublin. Literature and theatre was genetically

inherited by him. His grandfather, Dr. Sheridan, a clergyman was a goodfriend of Swift and himself

an author. His father, Thomas Sheridan, an actor, also became the manager of the Theatre Royal in

Dublin. Later, he became a teacher of elocution and rhetoric. He was an acquaintance of Dr.

Johnson. Richard Bringley Sheridan’s mother Frances Chamberlain had written two plays and a

novel Memoirs of Miss Sidney Biddulph (1761). Sheridan was himself educated at Harrow and later

sent for a career in law. But Sheridan lacked the interest in the subject and therefore failed to make

a mark for himself. In 1770, Sheridan’s family moved to Bath - a centre for fashion and popular for

its spas and health resorts. Sheridan clearly observed the life, manners and customs and wrote

verses for the Bath Chronicle, which made him very popular. Later, he became acquainted with the

family of Thomas Linley - the popular musician of the eighteenth century. After an elopement, he

married Linley’s daughter Elizabeth Linley.

Sheridan had theatre in his blood. Therefore he took up play- writing as a serious vocation.

When he was barely twenty-four, Sheridan wrote The Rivals and staged it on the 17th January 1775

at London’s covent garden Theatre. On account of dissatisfaction from the audience, Sheridan re-

wrote the play and was ultimately a tremendous success. In May of the same year, Sheridan staged

a hilarious farce St. Patrick’s Day, which was a comedy of intrigue like the previous play. His third

play Duenna, a successful comic opera was produced in November 1775. The material success

offered by these plays made him purchase Drury Lane Theatre, owned by the famous actor Garrick.

In February 1776, Sheridan produced A Trip to Scarborough at Drury Lane, an adaptation of

Vanburgh’s play The Relapse (1696). The play was not as successful as the other plays of Sheridan.

His greatest play The School for Scandal was written in May 1777, which was enacted for three

successive nights. Plays like The Critic (1779) and Pizzaro (1799), written afterwards were not very

successful.

Sheridan and Goldsmith alike rebelled against the prevailing sentimentality of the eighteenth

century English stage. Sheridan may not have written tracts against it as had been done by Goldsmith,



but an analysis of atleast two of his major plays The Rivals and The School for Scandal, prove this

point.

3.5.6 Sheridan :

Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s love for the literature was hereditary. While his father wrote a

popular farce, his mother Frances Sheridan wrote a couple of novels. His grandfather was also a

man of letters. Therefore, it is said that Sheridan “inherited his grandfather’s wit, his father’s dramatic

ability and his mother’s literary talents.

His father Thomas Sheridan was himself a good actor and later, the manager of the Theatre

Royal in Dublin. Later, he made an attempt to succeed on the London stage, which was a failure. It

was but natural that Richard Brinsley Sheridan also inculcated a love for the theatre. Despite his

father’s attempts to send his son to Waltham Abbey in Essay, Richard’s love for the theatre soon

brought him to the English stage, which was stilted with sentimental comedy. The middle-class

audiences wept over the distress of lovers. The course of their love never run smooth and the lovers

were ultimately rewarded for their constancy and sufferings. Since poetic justice was strictly observed,

good always triumphed over evil. Like Goldsmith, Sheridan also sneered at the artificiality of the

stage, through his Rivals and The School for Scandal

The Rivals :

This is Sheridan’s first play, and also an achievement in terms of plot which resembles a

Restoration comedy. It was first produced on the 17th January 1775 at Convent Garden. As a protest

against sentimental drama, the play is loaded with artificiality and brilliant wit. The equal proportions of

satire, wit and gaiety make the play memorable. One cannot rule out the influence of Ben Jonson in

terms of characterisation as in the names of Anthony Absolute, Captain Absolute, Mrs Halaprop and

Lydia Languish. The plot is well developed until there is an ultimate resolution. Sheridan aptly depicts

the shallowness of the 18th century aristocratic society in this play. The elite projected in The Rivals

was undoubtedly a minority. But Sheridan aptly depicts the flaws and foibles of this minority group

since this group was an important embellishment of the age. The depiction of the fashionable life at

Bath was a product of Sheridan’s first-hand knowledge of the same. In 1770, Sheridan had moved

there with his father and wrote vesses for Bath Chronicle. Later he staged The Rivals, which presents

an array of interesting characters, William Hazlitt considers the play as the “most agreeable of

comedies”, he opines that :

“In the elegance and briliances of dialogue, in a certain animation of moral sentiment, and in

the masterly denouncement of the fable, The School for Scandal is superior, but the Rivals has more

life and action in it, and abounds in a greater number of whimsical character, unexpected incidents

and absurd contrast of situation”.

True to the remark of Hazlitt, the play is replete with these elements. One does laugh over

Lydia’s notions of a romantic elopement and an idyllic love-marriage in an exotic and distant land. Her

choice of books like The Reward of constancy, The Fatal connecion, The Mistakes of the Heart and

The Delicate Distress indeed make Sir Anthony denounce the circulating library as “an evergreen tree

of diabolical knowledge” George H. Nettleton in his essay The Books of Lydia Languish’s circulating



Library (1905) mentions that ‘Sheridan hits at the sentimentality of the day, expecially as represented

by the popular novels of the circulating library” A.N. Paul calls Rivals as “an epitaph on the English

comic drama” He further adds that “it is one of the jaunty epitaphs that delight in rehearsing and

summarising the main features and signal achievements of that which has passed from the world”.

Sentimentality hangs heavily about the play in the force of Lydia and Faulkland. While captain Anthony

dispels the sentimentality in Lydia, Julia dispels the same in Faulkland. Sentimentality, in the play

clouds not only the lead pair like captain and Lydia but also in Julia and Faulkland. It is of course

dispelled by one of the lovers in each pair.

At times, sentimentality also clouds members of the older generation like Mrs. Malaprop’s love

for Sir Lucius who in turn courts Lydia. Traces of comedy of humours are also fused into this anti-

sentimental comedy. A.N. Kaul refers to Sri AnthonyAbsolute as a case in point. His “blind absolutism”

is evident when he threatens his son.

“Don’t enter the same hemisphere with me!

don’t dare to breathe the same air, or

use the same light with me, but get

an atmosphere and a sun of your own”.

Kaul mentions that in Sir Anthony, one can “view him altogether as Sheridan’s rendering of a

Jonsonian humour after the manner of Restoration playwrights.

A major theme in all sentimental plays is that of marriage for love against marriage for money.

The issues of “love” and “Money” are often treated as seperate ones. But Kaul mentions that “The

problem of Lydia and captain is that for them the two happen to be identical. “His father wants him to

marry the rich girl with whom he plans to run away. In making Lydia discover the truth and in forcefully

shattering her romantic illusions, he becomes” an embodiment of manly confidence and good sense.

He also does not confuse between financial prudence and filial duty, as he does not see them “opposed

to low”, but rather necessary supports for life.

Truly, as Mark S. Auburn mention, it is “perhaps the most durable of English stage comedies”.

The School for Scandal :

Also produced in 1777, the first review of the play raised it to the pedestal as it was considered

‘almost a matter of danger to offer a single objection to it.” It added that it was “ a work of great genius”

Many cirtics consider it to be one of the two best comedies (the other being Goldsmith’s She stoops

to conquer, to be written in England during the 17th and 18th centuries.

It is difficult to classify and label the play as it does not conform to any one type of comedy. But

the overall pattern of the play is that of an effective and satiric attack on the sentimental comedy of the

times. H. Mannel mentions that “Sheridan has gone much further than Goldsmith in ridiculing the

sentimental comedy of his day which led the audience through a morass of sentiment and feasted

them on a plentitude of pathos. Joseph surface, the chief Villian of the play is an instance to prove this

point. He marks his villainous self with sentiments in order to conceal his hypocritical nature. Like

Iago who is ironically called as “honest Iago” in Shakespeare’s Othello, Joseph Surface is mistaken by

one and all “as a man of sentiment”. His ultimate exposure and dismissal from the stage is a symbolic



dismissal of sentimental theatre from the English stage.

Charles Lamb wrote that “Amidst the mortifying circumstances attendant upon growing old, it

is something to have seen the School for Scandal in its glory”. Sir Peter Teazle is a human character

who genuinely loves his wife despite her interest in scandal. His major fault lies in his misreading the

characters of Joseph surface and Peter. He discourages his wife from dealing in scandal, and

wishes that the Parliament produced a law for the preservation of fame.

Lady Feazle is indeed modelled on the 18th century aristocratic women whose daily occupation

is to “inspect the dairy, superintend the poultry, make extracts from the family recept book, and comb

[a] lap-dog”. Her marriage with the rich and elderly Sir Peter Jettisons her into London’s fashionable

world wherein she remains dizzily engrossed in its artificial world.

In order to project the sentimentalities of the age, Sheridan, as Lamb says “gathered some

alloys of the sentimental comedy”, which we see in the choice of names, characteristics and dialogue.

During the 1948 production of the play, Lawrence Olivier recollects the quote of an earlier

actor Sir Herbert Benbohm Tree that the play “is the most brilliant comedy that has been given to the

world”. While many critics look over the lack of moral virtue in the play, Jack D. Durant calls the play

“A theatrical tour de force ...... an analogue of Sheridan’s most searching insights into vice and virtue.

3.5.7 To Sum up :

The movement against the extremities of sentimental comedy did not merely stop with

Goldsmith and Sheridan. Later day critics also frequently focussed on the major artistic blemishes of

sentimental comedy. David Daiches mentions that the “sententious speeches of the characters” are

not natural enough for the illusion of realism”. Quintana condemns sentimental comedy because it

“preaches insistently and indulges in a characteristic rhetoric of sententiousness and emotionalism”.

Goldsmith and Sheridan are therefore right in censoring such emotional excess in art.
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4.6.2. Life of Sheridan :

RichardBrinsley ShcridanwasbornisDublininSepternber 1751. His frtherTbonras Sheridanwasa
popular actor and orator which makes Sheridan's lovo for.the theatne hereditary. Literature was also in
inheritcdactor, sincehis, frtberhadu/rit€oapopularfrrceandhismotherFrances Sberidanwroteacoupleof
novels The Historie dMist SidnE Bidd4l&has well as a couple ofpopular c omeAie,s The Discovery afr
TheDtpe.

RicbardwasnotaverybrightstuderrtatHanow,uilrcrehehadhisschoolingAfterhisschooldap,he
lived with his frmily at Bath, a popular and frshionable health resort ofhis times. Sberidan's Ueen obsaiarec
ofthe social lifeatBattrduringtttisperigdisr€flectedinrnanyofhisplays.Itwasher€,thathefell inlovcwith
ayoungsixtecnlrearoldgirlElizabethLinley,thedaughterofThomasLinley,whowasapopularm$isianof
the famous spa Both Elizabeth and $heridan escaped from Bath as slre was forcefully engaged to an eldcrly
Squir,IrngSh€ridanhadtowageaduelwi&Thomastv{alhewsinJuly l@duringwtrichhewasourslderabty
worurded. Sheridan in fact enjoyed his period ofconvalescence, since he felt tickled to rcad thc blown gp



versions of newspaper gossip on both the cause and consequences ofthe quanel. He undemtood the extent to

which reputations could be damaged ttuough maliciors gossip. On account ofhis father's interest in thc legal

profession, Sheridan was forcibly sent to Waltham Abbey. Within a short time, he married Elizabeth, much

against parental consent. Since he did not have an innarc interest in the legal profession and also because he

lovedtlreatrebo0rinstinctivelyandgen*ically, itwasonlynaturalthatSheridantumedtothetheaticalprofession

The Rivals,was produced on lTth January l.77l,atconvent gardan. This was Sheridan's first play. The fint
versionoftheplay notbeing quite successful, the secondversionwas subsequently broughtoutwhichturned

out to be a greater success. Her other important worla include . St. Patrick's Da.v (1775),A Trip to Scarboiough

(1777), The Schoolfor Scandal (1777),and his lastplay The Critic (1779).

His interest in politics made him seek it. When in 1780 , he was electedmember ofparliament for
Stafford, his fame as a parliamentarian and his skilled orator made him occupy numerous official positions as

the Treasurer ofthe Navy, Under Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs, Secretary to the Treasury. In t 8 I 2 he

lost his seat in the parliament. Some time ago he had incurred heavy economic losses when his own Drury

Lane theatre was destoyed by fire on the 2+ih February I 809. He died in a state misfornrne orr Tttr July, I 8 16,

at Saville Row and wasluried with due honour in Poets Corner, Wesfininister Abbey on t lth nty t g t O.

4.6.3. The Social background of the play :

Sheridan aptly portrays the shallowness, the reality and the hxuious lives ofthe eighteenth cent.lry

English aristocraticsociety. The elite projected in The Rivafts wasundoubtedly a minority. But Sheridan vividly

pottruyr the flaws and foibles ofthis minority go.up, since this group was an important embellishment ofthe

age. Insincerity, vanity lack of morality and pride were the integral qualities of this class. 
!

The growurg economic power of the English made them spend time and money at famous places at

Bath andTumbridge Wells. Duringparticularperiodsoftheyear,lifewas fullofpleasure fips,duelling chats,

gossip and fun from latemorningtomidnight.Atthesametime,externalpolitenesswas cultivatedandthey

iere fond ofpets, and appreciated fine arts and literature. Book reading was popular and so lending libraries

flourished- At the same time, there was large-scale lack ofmorality, prevalence,ofdiseases like small po;r"

improper sanitation, numercus anti-social elements and sever€ punishment to the powerless.

Basically, Restoration Comedy rernained lax and licentious. The neo-rich classes followed the foosteps of

the aristocrats, and their influence on the dramatists made thenr enrphasize on the need for love, happiness and

goodness. As a consequence, sentimental comedy gr€w. Sheridan and Goldsmith rcacted against this and as

i 
"o*.qrrn 

e, the anti-sentimeatal comedy was writteru I:n fact towards th9 end,-ojthe seventeenth century,

Jeremy 
-iollier 

pul6lisbsd4 Short Yiew dthe Profaneness and lrumoralitv qfthe English Stage (1698).

Sentimental drama was actually going externely serious thit it tended to stifle the comic spirit. As Allardyce

Nicoll puts it 
..In place of laughter they sought tears; in place ofinrigue, rrelodramafic and distnessing situations;

in place ofgallants and unity darnsels, pathetic heroines and sedous lovers."

Gold.smitr vehemurtly protested against the 'qt€arful corned,f ' n the Presmt State ofPolite karning
(I7|g)antllaterinThEGood-naturedMan(1968)asalso inSherlfiesps!&i2ng&r(o773).Sheridanalso

ugtad wigr Goldsrnith on principle. But in attacking the sentime,ntal comedy, he lapses into it as in the casc ol

Lydia Larguish, Julia and Faulkland.
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4.6.4 The Major works of Sheridan

Despite Sheridan's father sending him to Wal&am Abbey in Essex to prepare for the-Bar, he did not
develop any interest in the legal profession. This fint plty The Rivalpwasproduced on the l?th January 1775

at Covent Garden Theafie. Although the first versio;i oftheplay was not very successful, the second version
was more successful. The second play, a farce , called St. Patricks Day produced at the same theatre on May
2nd n7swas also not a great rur"esi. Subsequently dame fortune srriled on him and in 1776 he became the
principal manager with a share in Drury Lane ttreaue, Succeeding the famous actor - manager David Garrick.

lnlTTT,herevisedVanbrugh's comedy TheRelgpsteunderthe trtleA Tripto Scarboroughwhich
waspopular.

Earlhier, he had written two sketches "'Ihe'S'ldn&rer's andThe Teazles which he now revised and
cleverly included them in The School for Scand+h(1777). The play established him as a comic genius.

His \axr/ray The Criticwm acted at Drury Lane theahe on Octdber lOth t ZZg.

In 1780 he was electod Member of parliament for Stafford on l2th September. His orations in the
Parliament shot him to eminence until he lost his soat in I 8 12, a little before, I 3th July I 8 I 6, when he did at
Seville row and was later buried at the poels eolncri Westninster Abbey.

4.6.5.The Rivals : This is Sberidan?s first ploy asd is an achievement in terms ofplot, which resembles

a Restoration comedy. There is a great deal of artificiality and brilliant wit. There are equal proportions of
satire, wit and gaiety. One cannot rule out the influence ofBenjonson in terms ofcharacterization as in the
names ofSir Anthony Absolute, Captain Absolute, Mrs. Malaprop and Lydia Languish. The names indicate
their characteristic features. The plot is well deraalopd until th.ere is an ultimate resolution.

The genre bf ttre play : Comedy can be basically dividod into numerous types : the satirical, farcical,
romantic, comdy of mannen, 

SESCy ryp, qrd sG3FTiF the purpose of each cornedy is difforont.

SatiricalcomedylikeJqrson'sYo@tuuw*puryingpoopteoftheirfollies.Thecomedyofhumorus
develops characters based on the medieval theory ofhumours. The aim ofthis tlpe ofcomedy is also satiric,
since it exposes the faults of the "humourous" char?cters to a state of ridicule. Romantic comedy is like a
Shakespearean comedy, full of songs, dmc€,a1idyllic eetting an atmosphere of general gaiety and the
complications involved in a love story. Scntinrcntal comedy which dorninated the eighteenth centur!, indeed
tumed out to be what Goldsnith would label as '$eeping comedy'' whercin the pathos of lovers and the heavy

doses of moralizing failed to entertainthe audience. Goldsmith and Sheridan revolted against thiq type of
comedy since they resented exaggerated feelings and heavy doses of sentiment. Their plays are an authentic
reflection ofthe contemporary times. Full ofwordllay and a mockery oftone, these anti-sentimental plays

also purified the unwanted elements ofsentirnental theatre.

4.6.6. Structure of the play :

The aim of comedy is laughter, which is raised by presenting characters who are drawn from real life.
The situations are clgverly contrived and the disparity between the real selves ofthe characters and their



appearance forms the core ofthe comedy. The situations are on par with the comic potentialities which the play
offers, thereby laying bare the confadictions in the characters and exposing them to ridicule.

The fteme of the play also projects the ludicrous aspects ofboth the situations and the character while
atthe same time, the dramatist mayaim atmoral reformation orcastigationtbmugh aprojectionofthe flaws
and foibles ofthe characters.

Restoration comedy was loaded wittr complicated plots, wit, novelty and cleverness. Both in terms of
plot and characterization, ttrere is much artificiali$. The profligary, mannerg shallowness and morals ofminiscule
aristocratic society alone formed the theme, plot and characterization ofttre play. Sheridan's prototype was tbe
comedy of manners since, like them he also preferred inticate and artificial plots. The Rivals is a play of
sinrationsandintigue. Thesedeliberatelyconrivedsitntions leadtointiguewhichisthenucleuoftheplay's
dramatic interest Even the title ofthe play suggests the nafire ofintigue.

The main plot oithe play is structured in each a fashion that we see Qaptain Absolute stooping to
conquer Lydia Languish - "A lady ofa very singular taste". A sensible, practical and a clever young bachelor,
he maneuvers ttre situation in a stategic manner so that he miy not lost both Lydia and her fortune, despite her
romantic aberrations. Sheridan follows ttre haditional five-act structure wherein there is the introduction of
the theme, complications in the main anC sub plots, and all differences ane ultimately resolved wherein the:'

wedding bells ring for captain Absolute - Lydia and Julia Faulkland pairs.

The theme of rivalry is indicated in the first scene of the play wherein rivalry for the hands oflydia
Languishishintedat. Thenoveltyofthetheme liesintherivalryofcaptainAbsoluteagainst.hisimaginativeself
Ensign Beverley. This fantastic theme ofrivalry is furttrer complicated in the second act where Bob Acres and,

SirLuciusO'Triggeralsocourtthehandsoflydia- Theplotconce4ni4gSir,Lucirsisfirtherintiguedwhenhe
also falls in love with Lydia but is responded by her aunt unda the name 'Delia" whom he considen as Lydia

The play moves to its zenittr in the third and tlre fourth acts whm Captain Absolute discoven the fact
that the girl whom he loves and that ofhis frther's choice are the same. But the captain is in no position to reveal

the fact as it may lead to Lydia's break - up with him. He professes to accept Lydia out of filial piety which
does raise an element of doubt in his father. His suspicions are confirmed in the record scene ofthe fourth act
when he discovers the intelligentplot ofhis son.

Towards the end of the third act, there is apreparation for the duel wherein Bob Acres, the dandy,
challenges the ensign asking him to wage a duelagainst him at Kings mead fields. Sir Lucius also Challcnges

captainAbsolute atthesame placeandtime.Thecoreofplotisthethemeofrivalrybeingcomplicatedbytbe
dul identity ofcapain Absolute. Both his selves are drawn to a duel at the same time and place. At the end of
the act, the audience remain sUandedwithasenseofexpectationoverthe funre courseofevents

The fifttr and the frnal act brings all the intrigues to an end. Along with the main plo! the sub - plot

regarding Jutia and Faulkland fades numerous odds. In fact, the complication betrveen tbe duo which is mead
to bc a satire on sentimental lovers finds its ultimate resolution only when Faulklandrcalizes the guruinety of
Julia's love inthe final act, which runs'parallel to Lydia'sunderstandingtbeeamestnessoftheCaptain's love.

But the fact remains that Sheridan also had to project *ntimentality even ifit was meant to satirise it He had



to use the same pompous, stilted and heary language in order to mock it The play ends with Julia's words on
moderationwhichalsoseemstobetitldtowards timenalcoriedy.

orrtheufuleptayisanintsrestingmixfirrcoffdrditremntshafuofcomedyofmanners,sentime,lrtaf
anti - seirtimental and also comedy ofhumoun. Namcs like *Absolute", "Lalguish" arc suggcstivc ofthsir
actual natures. The play remains memorable for the skilful blend of the plotwith the sub-plo! along with the
fusion ofthe differ€nt shades ofcomedy.

4.6.7. A Critical Analysis of the Play
Act I, Scene (i).

This scene lays bare the them ofrivalry, as well it atso introduces hero, heroine, and all the majdr
characters. Sir Anthony Absolutq Julia, Lydia, Faulkland and alsp Captain Absolute. Minor characters like
Lrrcy ard Fag; tlre vala ofcaptain AbsoluE ac also inuoercbf Thomas, the coachman of Sir Anthony meets

Fag and informs him ofhis sudd€n decision ofvisit Bath. Faggossips about his master who is smitten by the

anows ofCupi4 since he is in love witb 'b hdy ofa very singular ggls?', who is Lydia Languish, She. prefers

to romantically fall in love with a dashing yomg and poor maru The tough nature of Mrs. Malaprop is also

discussed.

The cleverly contained dual roles ofSh Anthony is clearlidelineated since it is necessary to impress

Lydiawhoocmfudisfilledwith tberomanticnotionsoflovc,FagandThomasrepresentthegossiptlpicalof
escigbt€cnfrceonryminds,aswell,astheiroqlbsu/hi$$€sypgn)4qpuswiththeirtimes.

ActI,SC(tl),

Ircy,fternaidbriagsforlydiaherftvqibboolsfronrtrecircutainghhary;TheRenartofhnstanq,.
Ihe Fatal Conneitions;T\e Mistak€lc qf the Fleart Tbp Delicate l\istress, and The Memoriei of La4y
Wqford.ffu titlesremainsignificantsirrcetheyindicab@rsentimentalcontent.

TbevisitofJuliarwealstotstbcirloveaftirs. hilia,thelntdofSirAntlronyisengagedtoFaulkland
Heisasentimental,whimsicalandegoisticlovcrufroahnpdoubrsllia'sconstancy. Whenhissentimental

dcrnsnds svoke a mild response, he taunts herwith his complaints.

As a foil to the balancod oflovc ofJulia EE tte giddy mfiuntic, sentimental illusions oflove as seen in

Lydia. Herromanticperversitymakeshcrcongidcrmtionsofnarryingsomeoneverypooralthoughitmay
meandisinheritanceof herancestralpopedy. She&oeti'of.molopcrna$ sccrctmarriageandmarriedhave

lifeinanunlcnown land"Theultimatc bappincssinhve arisoe onlywhichtbenewouldbeaquanelbetween
herselfand her lover. To fatsely create a quarrel, she writos. anonymous letters to Beverley, falsely accusing

himof frithlessness.Heraunt alsoirryosessuictrules aodrpsfrictsherfr,ommeetinghim. Lydiapoursouttu
"sonows"toJulia. Meanwhileshcalsounders8dstheseorctcorrespodenceofher aurt underthename

"Delia" with Sir Lucius 'O' Trigger with whom she has frlleo in love. But she trerself serongly disapproves of
the love benveen Lydia andEnsign and Ensign Bevcrlcy. She also dismisses Bob Acres, as a simpleton.

Mrs. Malaprop, despirc hermalapropissU is indecd an interesting character. Since her presence

rnakes the stage lively, shc is thc Dogbcrry and Vcqges offukeseare, like Mrs. Slipslop (is Fieldings -roseph

Andrews),and MRs. Tryport (in Shendan' s.d,Igtng8gBglh).

a.+



Sirfurthonyisdomineeringbutlcindltedmes LydiaforhissonCaptainAbsolut€u/tridrisimrnediaety
accepted by Mn. Mdaprcp. After his deportne, Mrs. Malaprop sends a love - letter to Sri Luicus througb
themaidltrcy,whodelivershelc0ertohi4asbcing scntfrromlydiawhohassignedasDeliaThisadds one
morc rinal in the process of wooing Lydia's hurd inmarriEge.

ACTrr(rcr)

Eris sc€ne opctls with thc dialoguc bcrvecn Fag and€aptain Absolute who discuss their purposc of
visitingtsath. TheCapainasksFagtonsvcrdisclos€thetruthtoanyonil. WhenFaulklandjoinr$cmabit
late4 he is informed of the arrival of his beloved Julia's visit to Bath. Bob Acres, who does not know the
susplbiors naturcof Faulkhn4F*cathcgraccandmanncrsofJuliawhich isenoughtocr€ate tensionin
Faulkland. CrytainAbohttcamrscdlywatchcs trerpactionsinFaulldan{ whileAcrescontinuestodisplay

I
his eqgcrncss in oourting Lydia's hmd.'

SirAnrhonyanivcsudhedircuscswithtohissonhisphrstogethimmaniedto abeantifulyrrg 
I

woman utto ir also an inheritor of a largc Gstatc. But he rcfirses to disclose the name of the girl, since he I

believesthatthcchoiceshouldbeabsoluclyhb.Thosonslrorrld$sready tomarrywe,nthcuglicstwomanin
the world. He allots his son "six hours" to d€cidg and also threatens him at ofdire consequences iftlc decides

otherwise. But the Captain revcals his love for Lydia. Towards the end" he plaru to marry Lydia, inherit the '

forfiure ar1d alqo to pre?are her gradually for tbc discovery.

ACTrr SGENE(rr)

tnthisra0rerslrortsccnc,tbcploturovesfifibcru/hcntlcyrncctsFag Sheisonthewanaftcrgdt'ng
herrswardofmoneyand kisscsfiqnsirl.lrciru,tobcgivcntoLydia Shcdisc]osestbefastthatsirAnfbouy
hasolpeqrLydiaasahidcfashAdony.Ircyisundcrafrlseimpression fratCapainAbsolutewasariwl
fcEnsign Beverley.

ActI[ (t)

Orr knowing that his fathcr wm8 him b narry Lydia languisb the very woman he loves, Captain
Absolutcresolvestot€Uhisfficrfuboruffdou;nhingforsbslilialpiety.Hepetendstoknownothing 

I

about Lydia. firc father calls Lydia ar m cpib.mc ofbcauty and when the son professes "love breathing 
I

selrcnteen" th€ father irdeod becomcr rligfuly srryiciors. In the process ofdescribing Lydias beauty he tclls 
I

'' him that ifthe son wcrr to refirec Lyrfia hc wouH bimsctfinarry hcr. He promises to pass hir ron's consent to 
I

Mn. Malaprop. The son continucr to act rs r psqgon ofperfoction. Althougb the father (Sir Anthony) is 
i

seerningly happy, thccp are doubts lingpring in his mind about his son's sudden outburst offilial piety. His 
I

suspicions are confirmod in the ncxt act whcrc hc dispovcrs his son's shrcwdness and tacr

ACTrr-(D

The scene focusses on the subplog regarding the Faulkland -Julia affair. The pair are a contrast to

Lydia and Captain Absolute. In thc casc ofthe latter, it is Lydia who cherishes sentimental notions of love

whereas in the former, Faulkland does the same. Similarly in the latterpair, Julia is practical and sensible like

Captain Absolute in the formcr pair. Faulkland expects Julia to remain melancholic and pine for him in his

absence. Her dowrrto-carth acinrde far from being appreciated by him, also provokes him into quarreling

withhercontinuouly.Hewenmakeshcrcy.Thissubplothasbeeninducadinordertosatirizescndrnental
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omdyhilitdoesryeartodios attisrcs, WhibFaulHrndbimrigible scntimentalipismeatrtosatircs.&e
cxpccsivcscotimco0rl$ulityoftbcagc, Julia,@iEhcccosibteaniqdcrcmainspaleandflar

Actryffn

CaptainAbsoh[e planstowintbefavourofMrs.Malaproprhrnrghrncrcflafr€ryadhesucceedsin
doingso.BttrlrtntUalapropisextemelyomacrnodwithecobstinacyoflydiautocontinucstolevsFnsign
Bwcrley without knowing tbat both (Cap. Absolua ad Bwerley) arc ths sane. Mn. Malaprop shows a

lmofBcrrcrlcywhcrehcbadrvcrclycritbizodthsardrluscofEngli$byhcraswellasoornnentngonher
pidaI{ecallsheran*oHrrrcaficr-beat€oSedngm"mdcallstrcrfeanrcsasbeing'\vorsc"Herconversation
is dcscriM as being as "a dull chat witb bard words." To top it all, in a yeneer of innocence, Captain
Abnolurc sskc Mrs. lvtalaprop as to wbomhe had mcant in nrch dcrogEtory langrraga capaiu'

Abcohrepofesscstocontsiveaplmtogc ridof tbcEnaignHereqrcsBl[rs.I[alaprop tohelpthe
lowrandadviseelopemeirtsotbathccwHgstholdofthcmr€dhsodcdly.Itilrs lvlalaproprcadilyacccpts
p place lidc knowing that it is sh€rilho is being fmlod"

The audienc€ aaonot but appr€cia& &c tast aod clcvcrness oftte capAin. He masters ttrc sinration
witr tact, witrorl disclosing his acural i&rtity cvcn nfrcn Lydia nrccile hiru In fast he rclls her that hc has comc
&cre,bycleverlyevadingthecapaininhisplace,sothat Mrs"lrtalapropmrythinkthathewastheCaptain.
tlcfedshcrwi&rqnmticndionsoflovebycmscntingfuanelopaneotaodhisrcadin€sstoliveinpoverty.

Thc sccnc is laden with irony and laugbtcr Eincc, lvlrs. Malaprop who considers herself as beiug
ortundy intc[igent is rcduced b a mcrp fool, wi6aft hcr bcingaware ofit

ActIIl(lv)

Tbc initial part ofthe cccne is dqriinatcd by Bob Acnb, ufro imiarcs thc frshions of thc town-brcd
sissnsy.Hisimitativc bdravioruftichbordcrroddyisnrcrms .critbismcveninhissennntDavid.His
Ukiaglcsomin&ncingund€raFrcoctrotorbbfrct hilriqs sfurce,hisbodylanguagedoesnotpermithis
to gC rcguaintcd with tho nuanccs of$c art In fact hc reduoes tre art to a state of clumsiness.

Sir Lucirn instigEtcs Acrps to challcngc th€ Eocige since it was he who had usurped his place by
winning thc lovc oJlydia. Bob Acrcs' scnsc of ftlse estocrn being triggercd by Sir Lucius, he challengeu

Barcdcy,byaskinghimtohavcaduelatKing'sMcadFields,tba!ev€nirg; Sirlucirs informshimofhisduel
wiilr C@in Absolutc, a pecon wl*l hrd h$ltod him

firis scene complicarcs the plot fiutlrer since, the two guises ofthe Captain are drawn to a duel at the

same time and place, which needs a tactfirl handling by the dramatist

Act IV (i)

The scane opcns with the grass ho,pper-like Bob Acrcsbrandishinghis word, and challenging his
rival Ensiglt Beverley. The audience indeed rernain amud with Acres pro&ssing terms likc *firei', "friq/",
lpnqrd'and'qvalourofSt€eorgs."hfacgflpsillydurdyinAcres,hatdlybasany str€ngthtobearthemantle



ofhis professed heroism. One can clearly see through his professed gallanty which sendsthe spectators '

rollicking with laughter. In fact, even Davi4 hs scnrufi rifi.rleo,awuu ofthe faot, that his must€r has littlc on no
chancesofzuccessessuccesfully.HediplomaticAlyOqgqadeshismasterfromfigbtingtheduel,sayingthathis
gr€^tnustershouldconsiderallheroismabubble. ThefoolistrBobAcresdismisseshisservant's pleasextemally,
while he inwardly. Shiven with fear since he knows the fact that he would definitely be defeated.

When Captain Absolute enters, Bob Acres asks him to carry the letterto Ensign Beverley, andtoact
as his second. While the Captain agrees to take the message, he refuses to act as the second to Bob Acres
unmindfulofttris, BobAcresasksttreCapaintocautiontheEnsignofhisvalour.NotonlytheCaptain,butthc
audience also rernain amuse4 since he is .unworldly clraUq4€ing the @.ain himself. The scene closes in a strE
of expectation, since the audience is eager to know the out@rne ofthe duel.

ActIV(ii)

Mrs. Malaprop continues to persuade her niece to nccept ttre Captain. Both Captain Absolute and Sir
Anthony Absolute arrive there. The father is in fact ernbgryagsed over the fact that his son does not speak to
Lydia- The captain is now relegated to a tight - cornered situation where it is difficult to continue with his dual

role. He makes feeble attempts at concealing, by sppaking itl a different voice. But Lydia Languish, who
recognizes ttre familiar voice of her lover, calis him as Eruign Beverley, which comes as a shock to both Sir
,arir0rony and Mn. Malaprop. The real facts are now clearly laid bare by Captain, Absolute, which enrages

bottrLydiaandheraunts. lv1rs. Malapropragesovertheunparliamenryremadcttlathehadmadeagainsther
as Ensign Bever by. Lydi4 on the other hand is angry for baving stratte,red her romantic illusions ofelopcment

and love in a poor cottage. Sir Anthony is silently pleased ovei the prudence ofhis son and he requests, Mrs.

Malaprop to forgin and help in the creation oflowers

Lydia breaks offthe angagemenf fbr ttre sake o{which he warns her ttrat stre will make herselfscomed

by the worl4 because the world may consider her a.s haying .$q rejected by her lover. While Lydia is full of
grie[ the elders. Sir Anttrony and Mrs. Malaprop eonsglp, htt,

AcTrv0D

This short scene has no major events but still remaing imporant since, it helps in bringing together a few

loc ;e ends ofttre dramatic plot. Sir Lucius deliberately quancls with the"Captain since he considen him a rival

ofr-ydia Languish, andchallengeshimto aduel. Hewatrts0tefigtrttotakeplaceinthe evenfttgatKing'sMead

fielis, the plice where he is also supposed to wage a dgel with Bob Acres. Faulkland, who arrives on the

scene after Sir Lucius leaves, and readily agrees to be thi second of the Captain. Faulkland continues to

remain in a pensive mood after his recent quanel with Julia, Her servant delivers Faulkland a letter and he

auiously goesoritto her.
-t

ActV Sc (i)

In ttre beginning of this scene,.we find Faulkland falling back on his pranks once again. ln order to Sest

Julia's sincerity, he sends heramessage thathe is ina serioustrouble and thereforc wants to escape from the

country. Believing hirn, Julia promises to strare his r,ouble and as well as.agr€es to marry him. 9n rcalizing her



sirerity in love. Faulkland rweals the tuth which angers Julia Sbe rcftses to forgive him despite Faulklard's
rWrcf, WhenLydiaanives,JuliadescribesherdeccpionbyFaulktandforwhichLydiadescribeshcralso
lamentsoverherdeceptionbytbeCaptain Lydiaisgriwedoverthe factthatherromantic dreamshavebeen
shatrcred. She had wanted a love marriage and that too one which followed an elopement. She had also
dreamtofttremannerofelopenrent escapingfiomanrpperwirdowmamoon-itnight,withthehelpofarope
ladder, and going in a state ofdisguise to Scotlan4 where they would get married secretly. This would indeed

be a sensational news in all the news papers. But all thesc illusions femain dashed down to earth, since she

cannotacceptamundanearranged nrarriaggwhich involves"simperinguptothe altarwithC,aptainAbsolute."

As Lydia and Julia keep talking Nfrs. Ifahprop; Fag and David ask these two women to iccornpany then to

King's Mead Fields, and prevent the captain by talcing part in the duel.

voD

Captain Absolute is perfectly dressed for the drel wittr a coat and sword, when he mepts Sir Anthony

ontbeway. By partlyconcealinghis face, hetriestoevadehis fatherbybehaving like a stranger. Butthe

shrewd father discovers in aji$ that the son is carrying a sword. But the Captain tells his father that he is

curyingtheswordonlytottneatenLydiawithanattemptofzuicideincaseslrereftrsesto forgive.Immediately,

Davtl comes nrnning asking ttre frtber to dissuade his son from drreling.

Act V SC lii

All the characrcrs is the play are assenrbled in the same place in this golcluding scen". si, lo.i* and Bob

Acres arewaiting rorttreirrespoctiverivals.Theaudiencc feeltictledwhen SirLucius gilesBobAcresnvo

opuqrsregardingthe disposai ofttreCapainsbody, incasehe ispilled.EitheritshouldbeburiedatBathor
.ii*,f.f.0,'-uoa seit to his lome town. Bob Acrpq inwardly shivers witl a se,lse of fear. ln fact, he blurts out "

I don,t feel quite so bold, somehow, as I did." But the moment Sir Lucius uses terms like "courage" and

,r.tour, t r r"g*i* his old fiimsy confidence. When FaulHand and tlre Captain arrive, Acres finds to his surprise

6at the two ic"pt"in auohte-and Ersign Beve,rley) are one. He makes this an excuse to not fight. Sir Lucius

trics his bcst to persuade, to no anail. When tfie Captain gets ready to figtrt Sir Lrcitrs tries Sir Anthorry, David

arrd the other women reach the place oavert the duel. The Captain and tydia are united. Much to his dismay,

,6't L";i* b*ino f *rs ttr fact trat the 'Delia' who wrcte him leffiers was not Lydia but lrd{s. Malaprop. She

'["b";"y.datLuciusscorningherasan oldge,ntlewomen HehimselfplanstogetlydiaandtheCaptain

married.BobAcresinvitesthenraltoraballwhereSirAntbonysuggesstbatallsingleladswilldrink 
ahealth

to the young couples, and a husband to lvtrs. Malaprop. The play closes with Julia wishing for a better al\l

prrosperous future.

4.6.8, Characterization :

Mark S. Auburn in"The pleasureL-qf the Rivals : A stu$ in s ' ( 1975) calls this play as

..tlrc most durable ofEnglish stage comeaies'i. The basis for such a comment owes to the fact of the continuing

popularity ofthe play oi UoO ttt" English and Amedcan stages. Auburn further states that the success of the

play is somewhat p.#ling on accounloftbllack of'teal *ool roiouinot or high aesthetic design". Still, the

factremainsthatthe playishighlysuccessful. Thereason fortheappeal'he feels, is"in adistinctlyamiableplot

ana



I

True to Aubum's remark, the characters in the play ar,e boilr'tharming" although they are also "artificialJ and
"idiosyncratic". The charm ofeach ofthe characters lies in their vivacity. Evay character in the play exudes life.
The characters do not change, develop or grow. They are flat but the magic touch of Sheridan makes them
memorable both on the stage and the audience. In fact the characters appeal to us today as it was on January

17 ,1775 at Covent garden, where it was firstproduced.

Leonard J. Refffeels that much ofthe characters' charm is due to the fact of Sheridan coupling
sentimental lovers: "an opposing satiric pair, a quartel of comic types drawn from Plautus and Terence,
Shakespeare, and Jonson". The two pairs: Lydia and Absolute, Julia and Faulkland, complement each other.

Apart from the four characters, the other major characters like Sir Anthony Absolute, Sir Lucius O' Trigger,
Mrs. Malaprop and Bob Acres make the play a brilliant comedy.

Captain Absolute the comic hero oftfre play has charm, skill and intelligence. Faulkland rightly tells
him "you throw for a large stake, but losing you could stake and throw again. " Basically being decisive and

masterfi.rl, he counsels Faulkland, Bob Acres, fools Mrs. Malaprop and opposes his father while simulaneously
wooing Lydia. In fact, Lydia Languish is hardly his equal in terms ofhis intelligence, tact and wit,

Lydia Languish. "True to her name, she continues to languish on trivialities." She is modeled on the
lines of the of sentimental novel. Interested in novels like The Mistakes of the Heart. The Delicate Distress

and The Reward of Constancy, She dreams of a love marriage after an elopement and life in a strange and

unknown land. She hardly has the pragmatism, wit and practical outlook towards life like her lover. It is only
afterpersuasion does she accept him in the end.

Mrs. Malaprop : It is afterherthatthe term "Malapropism" has come to stay in the English language. Strict,
firm and seemingly hard - hearto4 she is the' aunt / guardian of ttre heroine Lydia Languish. This "queen ofthe
dictionary" is drawn to Sir Lucius and writes love letters to him under the name "Delia". She is shocked to leam
that Sir Lucius loves only her niece and not her Utimately she helps in the union of the lovers.

Faulkland and Julia are foils to Jack and Lydia They have numerous individual scenes which Leonard
J. Lefffeels "give the comedy an eamestness thatneither The Schoolfor Scandalnor The critichas, Because
theentireplayisagainstsentimentalisrqFaulHand(alongwittrLydia) "isthedramatist'sjest''.Alwayssuspecting
the fidelityofJulia, in facthe isjuxtopposedtothepractical andrealisticJulia(like thejuxtoppositionoflydia
and Jack). This couple's role and performance says Leonard J. Reffwas elaborated in the third performance.
RL.PurdymentionsthatSheridan..wasproudofthem,proudoftheirrefinementsofspeech.
oftheir refinements o emotion so painstakingly dissected". It reflects the fact that "despite the success ofthe
laughing comedy. . . . . .. the sentimental remained a viable theatical commodiry" .In Retrospections. John Bemard
maintains that "Sheridan had obviously inhoduced (them) to conciliate the sentimentalists '. But the fact renrairu
that Sheridan seems to have done so to conciliate the anti-sentimentalists. Samuel L. Macey has rightly labeled
him'as "the last of the great theatical satirists



4.6.9. Topics for Discussion

l. Consider The Rivals asa comedy of incident and intrigue.

2. Criticallyanalyzetheappropriatenessofthetrtlelke&ivgtrL

3. ':In attacking sentimental comedy, Sheridan has produced one" critically analyze this statement.

4.; How does Sheridan fusethecomedyofhumors, comedyofmanners andsentimental comedy inthis

play.

5. Howdoes ttreplay satirize the social life ofthe eighteenthcentury Bath?

4.6.10" Select reading

l. Nayar. M.H. ed. fue&iysh,R.B. Sheridan. Madras: Macmillan 1977.

2. Nicoll, Allardyce. The Theory of Dramq. 1937.

3. Nicoll, Allardyce. British Drama. 1962.
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Lesson - 7

She Stoops to Gonquer
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4.7.8. SuggestedReading

4.7.1. Objectives 
:- tohighlighttheplayasa.lurecomedy,' :

- !o appreciate thea dramatic techniques oftheplay, such as the use ofplo! characterization, style.

4.7.2. Background - the writer and the period.

Oliver Goldsmith was born in Cormty tongfond, heland, in 1728, the son ofa poor protestant Curate.
He spent the greater part of his boyhood in the little village of Lissoy, attending the lo;l una otr,*iit"g" *a
gftrmmar schools. ln 1744 he entered Trinity College, Dublin, spending fi"e yeats ut ttrut Universiiiia i"
February 1749,he obtained a B.A. degree. But his life for a period thereafter was a .,record of almost
unbroken failure -". Relatives contibuted to send him to Edinburgh ro study medicine. ntei..llJ"g ii U,
there, he took to wandering on the Continents, and haveled leisurely tfrougtr the Low Countries, Fiance,
Switzerland and Italy, living mainly on his wib.

He retumed to Britain in 1756, fiiedjoumalism, teaching and acting but often ended up sleeping in the
company ofbeggars. According to his friends and contempor-anis, he wasi man ofinfinite good humolur, and
hiscontibutiontodramatichistorywasofmajorsignificance. Hewasidleandwastefulinyouth.Heneglected
or misused such advantages as came his way, though with all this, he had virtues not always conspicious in

".thosemorefr&fromfault. Hecouldbetcin4wasatwaf generous,andfr"fr.Opf6f.*nqrnecessitydemanif,
he was capable ofwigbrous work. His talents did noireally manifest themselves and so he lacked that
encouragement from his elders. Though he pretended to be a cool, calculating man ofthe world, he was really
the most unguarded of creatures and brought his faults to the surface by his very simplicity. In his early days, he



would endure poverty rather than practise economy.:When he reached a position ofaffluence, he aspired to'be

well dressed ang elegant, though the awlovardnEss ofhispenonandthe coarseness ofhis features prevented

any such thing. He travelled a great deal.

He chose the wrong methods. Instead ofpur-suing learning and experience, he was familiar wit ,, he

was constantly trying to win applause in alts in which he was a complete stanger. No inan ofhis age wrote with

a more sweetness and grace, few talked worse. He wanted to shine in every company and upon every topic,

but a stammer stood in the way, and his ideas came too thick and fast foi coherence and.fluency, His pen was

a more delicate instnrment ttrar.r his tongue; he gever,got over his inabilitlr to hold men colversationally. He:died

of a neglected neryous fever in Ap nl 177 4,leaving buge arnou,lts ofdebts and was buried in the Temple ki'n

Churchyard, London, where an engraved slab still marks his graye..

Before the Cromwellian revolution, theEnglish stage was held by realistic cornedids ofcommon life
and romantic ones ofupper, clags society. The theaters were closed during the Commonwealttr, but after the

Restoration when, during the 1660's, the aris-tocqacy retgrned from its exile in France, a strong reaction to

Puritanism set in, and cynicism"and debauchery becane thp,main ttremes in the reopened theaters. Gradually,

such plays gave way during the eighteenth century to sentirnental comedies, in the work of almost forgotten

dranratists like Wycherley, Congreve andFal'qultr; Itwas only in,the last three decades of the century that

comedy recovered some of its earlier flair. When Goldsmith's Shp Stoops to Conguer was first produced in

I 773, it came like a gush of fresh air and was an immediate success, containing all the elements ofby-play and

rrrrrtual rrrisunderstandings that have ever since characteized light comedy in England. :'

Thc revolution was completed four years later when Richard Brinsley Sheridan presented 'The School

fOfScnrrlat in London and both and recaptured much of the good humour of Restoration polite society, but

n irlrout arry of its obscenities. These two plays, with their comic dialogue, amusing situations, and lack of
ponrt)ous nroralizing, have never since failed thqater audiences.,T,here was more emphasis on character, which

au di cncc cou l d recognize and appreciate and with whom thgy cquld identify themselves.

4.7.3. Li{'e and work

As alrcady mentioned, Goldsmith drifted into writing as he tried everythingelse in life. Necessity foroed

hiln to bcconrc an occasional writer in periodicalg. Hig first success as a writer was the result of a series of
essays, I-erte.rs of a Citizen ofthe World. which appearedin 'The Public Ledger' inlT62,andwhichwas
professcd ro $c rvritten by a Chinese philosopheqvisiting England and giving his impressions of that country.
-tnA"t 

in l 759 hc published the lqquiry into thePr€senljstatq ofPplitq karaing. This brought him a reputation

for lcanring arrcl clcgance of style. He met Smottett, who intr-oduced him to a friend. He had literary activity for

sometinrc. HcconductedaLadl"sMagazine 
"hepublished'TheBee',aweekJymagazineinrniniaflue,a{rd

prirrted lris Chirrcsc's lefters in the 'Public Ledger'..

A vital turlingpoint in hiscareercame in l76l whenhewasbefriendedby the inhuentialDr.Sanruel

Johnson and was admitted to the esteemed Johnson literary circle, Which had come to include the actor Garrich

the painter Reynolds and the statesman Burke. Gqldsnitb's litepry famewas establistredbyttrepublicatioq of
"The Traveller", a philosophical poem, in 1764, whigfr waq followed two years later by Goldsmith's one and

only novel,'@', whichgaiqedan immediate place among all the classes. His most famous

R .'*+c * {'{!aet o"
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poem, "TheDesertedVillage"appeardinlTT}. ShestooostoConquer(!773),hisonlysuccessfuldramatic- work, was the last product of his literary career. In 1768, he produced his first play,' The Good Natured
Man"' and then wrote History ofthe Eastern and Animated Nature which *rr" not as successfuf us, ii,
Stoops to Conquered."

4,7i4. Background to the play:

Early in March, 1773, Goldsmittr's g@ friend and pahon Dr.Sammel Johnson wrote as follows to a
correspondent:: "Mr. Goldsmith has a new comedy in rehearsal at Convent Garden, to which the manager
predicts ill success. I hope he will be mistaken. I think it deserves a very kind reception. ..ShgSleep$g
Conquer" was first produced at Convent Garden two weeks later, and *"r un instant success, inspite of tna
critics. For the first performance, Goldsmith himselfwas in too nelvous a state to be present when the curtain
went up' and only plucked up sufficient cour4ge to anive in time for Act V. It was played trvelve times before
the conclusion of the season, the tenth representation being attended by Kind 6eorge III and the eueen.Meanwhile,on26'h March, thetextof theplaywaspublished in Octavo formatbyFrincisNewUery]unaer
the title of She Stoops to Conquer or The Mistakes qf a Night. There was an unfavorable early ,eception fo,
it as many intellectual help critics shongly disproved ofthe piay. The author Horace Walpole claimed ttrat it was
"a very wretched comedy". Mason called it, * the lowest ofall forces". Inspite of sucir censure, the play has
gained a permanent niche in Englistr drama It dealt such a staggering blow to the didactic sentimentaiists tfrat
they never recovered.

4.7.5. Summary

The Story : Mr. Marlow is to visit thi Hardcastle. Marlow is Kate's father's choice for her as a husband and
she isanxious to see what he looks liQ thorghshehasheardhe is shyandretiring.Ilastings, in lovewithKate,s
cotrsin and dear friend Constance, is to accompany him. Mn Hardcastle has liopes that Kate's halfbrother,
TonyLumpkinsand idle, fun-lovingfellow-ivillprovideamatch forConstance, butin factthere is little love lost
between them. Marlow and Hastings lose tlitirway, and at the Three Pigeons Tavern thejoke-lovfng foi'
directs themto "another inn"- theHardcastlehomeinreality, forthenightwhen the'two manarrive.there, they
teat Hardcastle as an inr*eeper. Constance enco*t"o H"ttings and they decide not to tell Marlow ofTony,s
prank because he is so shy and sensitive. The couple plans to ilope ifthey can get their hands on herjewels.
Marlow encounters Kate, takes her for a barmaid and loses all the shynesi he woutd feel with a womaln ofhis
ownclass.

Meanrvhilc, Tony takes, the jewels from his mother's closet and gives them to Marlow for safe-
keeping. He in turn hands them over to the "land-lady" Mrs.Hardcastle;who now learns of her niece,s
intendedelopement.SheresolvestotakeConstancethatverynighttoherAuntPedigree.

Sir Charles, Marlow's father, arrives, Marlow learns of the mistaken identity of the household and
daughter, and after further upsets, she is happily berothed to Kate and Tony. Instead oftaking Mrs. Hardcastle
andhernieceto AuntPedigree, drivesthem around inthedarkand finallybringsthemto theHardcastlehome.
Mrs. Hardcastle reluctantly consents to Hastings's marriage. Constance andlony'is relieved that it is not he
who must face the responsibilities ofwedded life
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4.7.6. A CRITICAL AI\ALYSIS AI\{D EVALUATION OF THE PLAY

A.H. Thomdike talls about the exposition this: It is admirable in constnrction and incident apart from

its charms ofstyle and humour. How simply and pleasantly ttre opening scene intoduces us to an old fashioned

house in ttre country and its occupants, Mr. Hardcstle, his wife, son" niece and her friend. A critic Tom Davis

says, 
..Tony Lumpkin is the real author ofthe play "and that he embodies in himselfthe theme of appearance

versusrealties". R.F. pattersoncalls"she Stoopsto Conquer"a splendidcomedy ofintrigue"where there are

plots, designs, contrivances, and conspiracies ofcharacters against one another. Robert Herring points out,"

The title is somewhat misleading, for the cennal character is not Miss Hardcastle, but Tony Lumpkin. Though

themain incidentisher"stooping"tobeabarmaid, this couldnothave occurred, evenhadMarlowbeennever

so colrJ, had not Tony first misdirected the havelers'. According to Edmund Gosse, "She Stoops to Conquer'

is.,one of the greatest comedies of the world" and its popularity has been both universal and enduring.

HoraceWalpoli called it a farce rather than a"genuine comedy, criticized at for its lack ofmoral values and for''

contain a number of improbabilities, both in incidents and sitr.ration. But A.S. Collins feels, the fun of a farce

arises from ridiculous situation and incidents, and tuth ofcharacterization and probabilirU ofplot are of little

account. Healso says,"In fact itwouldbehardto find inanycomedyamore skilful andv.6riedperformanceby

the Comic Muse." Viewed in historical perspective, "she Stoops to Conquer" is ageless. It is basically a play

ofpleasant noirsense arising from young Marlow's delusion that's he is topping at an inn when in fact he is in Mr.

Hardcastle's house.

In an age when 'genteel comedy' was in vogue on the English stagie, She Stoops to Conquer capturqd

the audience wittr its bustling action and unflagging humour and sentimental handling verbiage is excluded from

thedialogue. Theplotborders on farce and iwery farcical innature. Buta similaradventurebefell Goldsmith

in lreland inlT4,when he was not yet seventeen, and it is said that he based his play on this very incidenr

mistakingacountrygentleman'shomlforapublicinn. Apartfromtlrelastingfeshnessandskilfulmanipulation

ofttre plot, ttre chardcten are not nearly as superficial as they may appear on a first cursory reading. In contrast

to theinspired heroines ofhis contemporaries, Goldsmith has crated in Kate and Constance two charming

young *o-.n, full ofthe joy of life, while Hastings and Marlow are much more than stage lovers. All ofthese

chara-cters, ttgough ttre ,i-nrpl" d.u"lopment of humorous incident, work hard and effectively to achiwe thc

author'sprime iniention to "make an audience merry" and"tokeep ourspirits up"'

She Stoops to Conquer is admirable in its dramatic contribution of incident. The opening scene

introducestheaudiencepleasantlyto theold-fashionedcountryhome, toMr. Hardcastle,with his fondness for

i"rg- *i"OrJstories, and his sillywife and Tony, Kate, Constance, Marlow and Hastings. The action has been

stoityuuittupwiththeaction culminates inMarlow'sardantproposal Kate, herarchraillery andHardcastle's

perplexity at ihe whole impossible situation. Throughout the play there is an underlying elelnent of dramatic

irony. Tony playing pranks, manipulation thing on the stage and the events taking another turn. Goldsmith has

no dibasic intention. The whole mood ofthe play is humorous. It is essentially this humorous view of lifc, rvhich

separates the play from the nvo opposing dramatic schools, which flourished in the mid l8'h century. on one

hand, it is puiely comedy, .rrrr"r,tl*"tttal with no morals and on the other, it is free from the satirical and

sarcastic uttitud6 pour at that time. The comedy has a rural setting. Country life and attitudes change l-ess

quickly ttran urban ones. ln short" however improbable the actioru She Stopfqjo colquer abounds in memorable

dramaiicsinrations,andthecorfalstoryisfullofgenialwarmthandunmelodiousfun. Theseelementscombine



to make an unsuitable, unpretentious comedy, which is so solidlybasedonthefiurdamentals ofhumannaturq
that audiences ever since have recognized its quality. As in everything he wrote, Goldsmith went shaight to
nah'e and therefore the play still seems natural to us today.

Plot: oliver Goldsmith's She Stooos to Conquer is one ofthe first comedies in English and it is an everlasting
universal appeal Goldsmith wrote the play wittr the firm intention ofamusing ana en'tertaining and ever since its
first appearance fresh audiences have confnu$ tognjoy its humour. It is a timeless comedy, farcical in plot,
but often shrewd in its characterization and realistio inis"ill**rion ofi r-urr**"

AccordingtoA.N. Jeffares, "there aremanyreasons forthe enduringpopularityofttreplay. Goldsrnith
sets out to make us laugh and he does so successfully. He used for his plot air*p.ti*.. ofhis own as a school
boy, when, having lost his way, he asked for an inn and was directed by a praclical joker to the local ,quir";,
house' He behaved there rather as Marlow, the.hero of his play. In the morning when he called for his bill,
discovered ttrat the man he had assumed to he an inn keeperwas in fact an ora crrJgr tilia-oft is a,ir*t 

'rn,
useofthe incident is farcical and he entitledhisplay'lthiMistake bfaNight"refertngj9 the severalrnistakes
Marlow made during the course ofa single night, 

-

The Plot of the play is made up ofa main plot and a subplot and the dramatist has shown a greats skill
in interlinking the two to form a single whole. The main plot consists ofthe Marlow-Kate Hardcastle love
story while the subplot deals with Hastings - Constance ileville love story. The two stories are fused into a
srngfe whole by the intigues ofTony Lumpkin, the Stepson ofMr. Hardcastle. It is he who initiates the action,
as well as brings it to a successful close.

The Play is constructed in five acts. The first act tells as quickly and economically about the characters.we lenm that the Hardcastles live in the Counfiy; their characters are very different. Mr. Hardcastles is veryconservative in his taste, loving everything old, while his wife resenB his calling her old, and hankers for theexcitement oftown life. The diatogui tetts u1 oftheir ages and their dirr"r"nt orttior. upon life. It even sets the
scene for the later misunderstanding by pointing out that their houe is an 

"[ ;kil; mansion that looks for allthe world like an inn; it also indicates their la& ofcompany in the countt,;il;;rpares us rortt. ,p..i"rpreparations made later to receive tuests. Tony is explained as the son oflvfrs. Hardcastle,s first marriage, andthe attltude of his step-father to his practical joking made clear. His mother's doting on him is demonstated
when he enters the sc-ene rumbustionsly and shortiy afterwards leaves the stage witt rrer. Similarly, the verydifferent nature of Kate, the daughb; is shown. She is obedient and takes very well Mr. Hardcastle's
announcement that he has found a husband for her, the son ofhis friend Charles Marlow. Incidentally, sheexplainshowshe is wearingahousewife's dress, an essential partoftheplotlaterwhenyogngMarlowmistakes
her for a servant' She hears that he is eligible and handsomebut shy and reserved; her feelings are mixed, she
is all in a flutter' After Mr.Hardcastle has disappeared to prepare the servants to receive Marlow, Kate,s friend
Constance Neville enters, and Kate discovers that Marlow is the friend ofConstanc.', uarnirrr, Mrjilrt g,
- and that he is not'so modest as virtuous won'ren believe. Next we learn that Mrs. Hardcastle is trying to
3T Tt :on,Tn{ P 

constance who pretends to be in love wirh him, though she is secretly in love with
Hastlngs. And Tony does not want to marry her.

The character-s have been skillfrilly introduced to us, and the complications have begun. We learnfrom Constance that Tony is basically good natured; and that Marlow is not as modest as he may seem in



polite company. We realize that Mrs. Hardcastlc- does not lnow that Constance is not in love with Tony'

Things are not what them seem. In fact It has a/t been dme v-cry speedity; the simplicities and complicities of

thc characters are establishe4 and thp action is developing fast Those characters who leave the stage go to'

effect further agtion which will affect the play's rn*"r*t over interest has been effrciently captured'

The second scene, set in ttre local ale house gives us Tony's attitude to Bet Bouncer, to his expectations

of fifteen hundred pounds a year when he comes ofug., and to his grumbling step-father. His companions

enjoyhiscomp*y;fp is abue sonofhis late father, at]picaleighteenthcenturycomic squire,whokeptthe

besthorses,dogpandgirlsinttrewholecountry. ThenMarlowandrlashringshavinglosttheirtottreHardcastle's

house, enter the ale t 
-outr. 

We are again reminded of Marlow's reserve. Tony then begins the practical joke

around which the play revolves. He Lks whether the strangers are seeking Mr. Hardcastle's and there ensur€s

atlpicalpieceofcomedyofmistakenorunknownidentity. HemakestheroutetoMiHardcastle'sseemlong,'

dirty, dangerous, and over diffrcult to discover at night. He shows fine inventiveness in his description ofthis

imaginary-wast"ra"o. He directs trem for ttre night to trm. gutarb"u"'s house, giving the name ofan inn nea$y'

He iOs to fris practicaljoke by teuing ttrem thaittre landlard is rich and, as he wants to be thought a gentlemar; '

,"ru innirt frir ro*p*y -d his opinion on them. The plot is set in full motion thus in the First Act'

lnthe secondActHardcastleteacheshrs servantshowtobehave and in so doingadds to the credibility

oftbe story told by Tony to Marlow and Hastings. The sen rants provide intervals 
_ofrustic 

clowning. He leaves

fire stage to welcome rtis gupts_a"a see to their houses. The discussion between Marlow and Hastings reveals:

Marlow,sinabilitytotalktomoilestwomen,hisintentiontohelphisfriendrunoffwithMissNeville,thatthey'
are not known to tfrr fl-a"astles and it furttrer prepares us for Marlow's first subsequent meetings and

conversation with Kate Hardcastle.

Later the two yorxrg men have commented on the complicatod menu; Marlow visited on going offt'o

see that the beds are avid, promptly accompanied by a protesting Hardcastle. This allows Miss Neville to

enter and tell Hastings ttrat ttre supposed inn is in fact the Hardcastle's house. The relations ting between

Hastings and constaice becomes important Tony is ready to help the lovers by opposing his mother as he was

earlier eases to revenge himselfon his step father'

The third act is the centre of the plot commences with Hardcastle talking to Kate. Each has formed a

very different impression ofMarlow. The fatherryqqdr hrT as impudent and her as timid. They leave th9'

stagehavingre.establishedtheinterestofthelfttelvlarlowrelationship. Tonyenters{thtfrejyelswhichhe

givestorlastingB. HeisafiaidtlntNdrs. Hardcastlewillbe_enragedwhenstrediscoversthattheyhavevanished'

This is a case ofthe plotter,s divergent plans going astray Hardcastle realizes I(ate likes Marlow and gives her

an hour to prove Marlow to be a modest mai. The act ends with this note ofurgencY, and indeed the speed

and complication of this act has been continuous'

The fourth act opens with the news that Marlow's father is expected the same evening. This adds to

the r'gency of the situation, for Hastings is known to him and must therefore press on with the elopement'

Hardcastle orders Marlow to leave the house. Marlow realizes that he is in Hardcastles's house but is led to

, thhkthatKateisapoorrelationofthefamily. Heisgreatlybyakenbybermodesty,butbidsherfarewell' A

period ofrecrimination follows where the young people biame each other for tbe catastrophies
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In the fifth Act, the complicatiols get cleared up and its pace maintained Goldsmith does this bykeeping up the confusion. The two fathers Hardcastle and Sir Charles Marlow dissuss the union ofthefamilies. Hardcastle tells Sircharles thatMarlow does lik" K;-;;;;;;;;;he intemrpredMarlow,s
advances to her in her barmaid capacity; we also remember that Marlow's tast thougt , o1r"r a poor relationoithe family. on hearing that Hardcastle approves of the marriage between Mailow una iut.,t,turto*
protests as he mistakes her as the barmaid.

The second scene is set in the garden and here Hastings hears from Tony how he has conducted hismother and Constance around in a circle in the dark and finally landed them in the horse pond at the bottom ofthe garden. Mr. Hardcastle's image is being built up as a reasonable and kind man.

The thirdscene opens withatalkbetweenKateand SirCharles whichmakes itclearthathewants herfor a daughte5-in-law. Constance is free to marry Hastings and Tony is a free man. Kate decides to marryMarlow' The plot has been resolved and lv! Haricastrc dnignly blesses the lovers. rrt" piot"oirr* pi"y r,
$illfullyconstructed. Thereisnoflaggingofinterestatanypointnoristtrereanyfailureintiedevelopmentof

'ihe action Tony is prompt in his attitude and to Hastings and Miss Neville - and his role is certainly very
I important in the play. Miss Hardcastle meets Marlow thrice; she stoops to conquer- and wins Marlow

characterization: "characters",Jeffareo-feels," in comedyofthe kindofShe stoops to conquerare quick.
Sure delineation; the writer can almost afford to make thern types. Goldsmith gives his characters someindividuality; they are "Characters" as well as characters. Mr.ir-ardcastle is a tpical father ofcomedy. His
relationship with his future son-inJaw begins well, deteriorates and then ends weli. He is an opinionated b..re
but a benign one' His wife is very diferetrt. She resembles Mrs. himrose, ttre wife ofthe Vicar ofWakefield,
the srintly hero ofGoldsmith's novel. Like Mrs. Primrose, Mrs. Hardcastle uses the devices ofa countrymatchmaker. She is vain and gullible, she is not kind

The two lovers, Constance and llastings have been sensible and determined. Their misfortunes havearisen by mischance. Kate and Marlo* *. *ore dramatically pair of lovers. Kate t, ; [*i;;;;;.:;",girl' Yet she is dutifirl at the beginning ofthe play. stre seems the opposite ofrow *i 
"r,rirc 

him, gets on wellwittr Mr' Hardcastle, but as ttre play progresses, she develops a sense ofmischief Like Tony,s own she enjoy,s
teasing Marlow, she also enjoys her conquest ofhim. Shi comes to like him in the process.

Marlow, the shy lover of ladies the would be conqueror ofbarmaids, is an unusual character. He is
unsure ofhimself in one qphere, while confident in another;-he seenrs ready to apcept the marriage ananged forhim, yet at his first meeting with her he finds Krte wer-prim foe his likitrg. ue appears to be modest but toHardcastleisimpudent. Hisstrynessandassuranceareseenftrcugbeyesorrrrrr.rrarucasreanot*teattemaiJv.

Tony Limpkin is the most interesting chalacter in the play. Goldsmith begins wittr him as a rustic boar.
and yet it is his ability to manage an intigue that leads to the final resolution ofthi problems ofConstance aij'
Hastings, and to his ownfreedom. The play begins with Tony as a young man who resents his stepfather and
is spoiled by his mother. Bu1 as the play progresses he cbanges, and his resentnent tums against his mother, hewouldseemtothefreeinghimselffromherdomination r[isrorttrigbtinnatureandcansettletheproblems
withoutlosingheart. DespitehislackofedrcationandpolislLhiscountywitstoprovethemselvestosavethe
twotowngerrlrsnnenwhomhisdeceptionbasthrowninosuchansufficientawhrardsituation. 

Thecomplexiry



ofhis ctraracter does not interfere with his comic role; it makes it viable. A clever fool aids any comedy, but
there is inthisplay, anextadimensionaddedbythefactthatTony's characteris sufficiently complexforusto
realize thathe is morethanacountybooby, thathe ismore thanatlpe,heisanindividual, essentially general

intrinsically gay. He has been frequently likened to Shakespeare's Falstaff. A. S. Collins states. " but though

Tony is so outstanding, he is not alone, tbere is not one of the chief characters who is not vitally imagined by

Goldsmittr. The chief difference in characterization between the Tony and. the others is that we see Tony morc

'intheround', andthathe ismorc individuallyhimselfthantheothenare"Roberthearing says,"Goldsmithmay

not reach the subtlety, buthis characters are by no means as "simple" as those ofmore artificial pretentious

writers whoputinto theirpuppet'smouthegigramswhichthepuppets, to all seeming,wouldneverhavehad
thebraininvent.

Stage Craft and Dramatic Techniques:

Goldsmith's masterpiece shows his complete mastery ofstagecraft and dramatic technique. He learned

many things from the failure ofthe Good Natured Man, his first play. In She Stoops to Conquer all crudities

and excesses have been pruned away, the action has been speeded up so that we are not conscious of the

improbabilities for which the play has been critici.zed. From the very beginning there are hints and references

which foreshadow the events to come. There is not a dull moment anyvhere, expectations are aroused and the

audience is eager to know what is going to happen next. It is a tiumph ofdramatic conshuction that there is not

even a single false step. A.H. Thorudike Writer " It is admirable in constnrction and incident apart from its
charms ofstyle and human. The setting ofthe play is the old, rambling mansion ofa countr5r, squire at some

distance from London. The characters are not rich and fashionable lords zurd ladies ofthe city oflondon, but

well-to-do, old fashioned people, who live in the county side, and who have never been to London. Thus the

play takes us away from the suffocating city atrnosphere to the refreshing air ofthe countrysiile, so much so that

theplayhas been called "achatming idylll'

Dialogue: Goldsmith's style is graceful, clear and luci4 and fire sparkling all over the play. The dialogue is
brief and to the point and is skillfully varied according to the nature rank and status ofthe speakers. Each
character has his or her manner particular way of speech. Hardcastle own ofprefaces many ofhis own
remarks with "As Marlow, when speaking to kate in his respectable view, begins most ofhis replies with 'yes'
Madam',andTony'suseof'Ecod'andotheroathsischaracteristicofhim. Thedramatistmakeshischaracters

speeches link together through repetition. On the wholg, the speeches are short running only to a few short

sentences. This gives the play its naturalness, its convincing conversation. Goldsmith's dialogue is e3sy and

natural - sometimes rough and many times witty. His was a spontaneous flow suiting the characters and their

individuality. Robert Herring comments.!' It is comparatively simple to indicate a person by giving him some

trick ofspeech or gesture, that is external. It is not so simple to let that speech or gesture be dictated by the

innertruth ofcharacter, butthis iswhat Goldsmith does."

Humour: A notable merit ofthe play is its skilful blend ofbroad and light comedy Hardcastle has a fine sense

ofhumcur and a lively wit. Tony is equally witty.

William Vaughan Moody states, " The play is a charming idyll, in which the rough edges ofthe World

are ground smooth, in which faults nrrn out to be witnesss, and mistakes to be blessings - It is a kind of Prose

Tempest, themost victorious assertion in its age ofmood ofthe idyll."



Richard Ferrar Patterson commends: "She Stoops to Conq is a splendid comedy of intrigue,
introducing lively and farcical incidents and highly drawn pictureq ofeccentric characters. The comedy ikill
holds the stage, and is as amusing today as when it'was fi rst produ&d.,'

According to Edmund Gosse, She Stoops to Conquer is "One oftiire greatest comedies ofthe world."
Harace Walpole felt it was a farce rather than 'a genuine comedy''and criticizes it for i15 lack ofmoral edification
and found a number of improbabilities both in incidents and situation." But eminent critics like Allardyce
Nichol, Thorudike and othen defended Goldsmith and repudiated the changes brought against the comedy by
Walpole.

4.7.7. Sample Questions

l. In'She Stoops to Conquer'Goldsmith did more than write witty lines and invent new comic
interrelationships, he gave his sense ofbrace its head."Towhatextentdoyou agree this assertion that
the play's main quality is that of farce?

2. The plot rests essentially on two devices - the deliberate practical joke and mistaken identity. To what
extent is this true of"She Stoops to Conquer'?

3. It has been said, "This play is an unalloyed source ofamusement". Discuss the techniques used by
Goldsmittr to generate such amusement. .

4.. Examine 'She Stoops to Conquer'as a'Laughing Comedy'.

4.7.8. Suggested Reading

I . A Nicoll. A History of Late Eighteenrh Century Dram a(1952)

2. F.S. Boas. An lntroduction Eighteenth CenturyDrama (1953)

3. A. Norman Jeffares "writers and their works" (series No. 107 Longmans)

4. Norman Jeffares. Goldsmith she Stoops to Conquer Macmillan, London, 1966.

5. She Stoops to Conquer Goldsmith ed. A. Norman Jeffares. Macmillan, London. 1965
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Lesson - 8
Romantic Age-a general essay

1.1. Contents

4.8.1. Objectives.

4.8.2. Background-the writers and the period

4.8.1 The writers and their works.

4.8.4 Analysis of some textr

4.8.5 Asummary.

4.8.6 Key words/Technical terms.

4.8.7 Samplequestions.

4.8.t $uggestedReading.

4.8.1. Objectives:

a, toofferadefrritionof'Romantic'

b.' to focus on the background ofRomanticism

c. !o acquaint the student with somewriters to see how they can be described as 'Romantic'

d. to give a briefaccount ofttre distinguishing features ofRomanticism.

4.8.2. Background- the writers and the period ',

In mediaeval times, a number ofpoems were given the name 'romances' and they were describd as

'tomantic'innatue. TheyweresfrikinglydiffenentfromthcworlaofGreeceandRomenthe'classical'worlcs.
Theromanticworksthuscametobedistinguishedbroadlybyttreirocmvagantsentiments,supematuraleleincah,
and fairy landscapes born of fantasy and 'Glory of lake and mountain, grace ofchildhood, dignity ofthe
untaughtpeasant wonderoffaery, mptcry ofthe Gottric aislg radimce ofattic marble. . .' (I{erfor$. Theodorc
watts was said to have described Romanticism a 'The Renascence ofWonder'.

ForDonne,theword'romantic'hascometobeunderstoodastheoppositeof'classical'. Indeod
some great German thinkers have employed it thus on occaeicls. Howcver, as Stephen Prickett rightly opinoe,

no consensus has been arrived at, with regard to the word 'romantic'. He draws our attention to the word
'romancer' which meant 'a liar', at orctimc. Pater, on tbc o*rerhm{ ecribes the addition ofcuriosity b thc
desire ofbeauty as what corutitutes theronuntic temper. Hc obscnrcs, 'fire essential elements ofthe romdc
spirit are curiosity and the love ofbeauty. ..'he words 'romantic' and 'romanticism' have come to be devahrcd
in Tlventieth century, suffering at the handsofcritics. The labels have come to mean a highly individualistic view
ofthings, coupled with a loose and easy-going moral visioa, and an answer to an over precise or extrernely
logical view of ttringt.



In reality however, Romanticism depends on inhospection, expression of self, and intution as a basis to
look into the inner fabric ofthings, men and matters. The Romantic Age has given us an insight into the study
ofan individual based on the society and the world around him. The shift from a rural to an urban scenario and
the consequentconflictbetween man inhisnatural surroundingsandthemachine, ispartoftheromantic agony
and tension. Years later we find a similar conflict being presented in Hardy's The Mayor of Caster bridge,
between the dogmatic Henchard and the dynamic Fanfare.

What is'Romanticism ? Accorrding to CM Bov'rra in his work Romantic Imagination, it is impossible
to confine it to any single meaning and it is sufficient to say that it is the English poeqy written during the period
between 1789 to I 832, beginning with the Blake's "Songs of Innocence" to the death of Keats and Shelley
Within this historical period, of "Romantic Age" there are Five major poets, namely Blake, Wordsworth,
Coleridge, Shelley and Keats sharing a common point that a poet's creative imagination is closely connected
with a peculiar insight into an unseen order behind the sensory reality, though there are many other writers
outside this period, like the Pre-Raphaelitism sharing the same view.

Romanticism is the expression in terms ofart of sharpened sensibilities and heightened imaginative
feeling. It is an irnaginative point ofview that influenced many art forms, and has left ic mark also on philosophy
and history. According to Walter Pater, the esselrtial qualities ofthe romantic spirit are curiosity and the love of
beau$. Itsmedievalqualityisoccidental. ElementalpurityandsimplicityaretheotherqualitiesofRomanticism.
Renascencewas the supremeRomantic Movement inEnglish Literature, as italso transformedthe European
life. The Romantic Revival was the outcome ofthe Renascence and Reformation. The age-old notions ofthe
dignity and importance ofman in the scherne ofthings ofthe Universe, the glories ofthe world ofnature found
theirfullexpressioninthhonorsofFrenchRevolutionintlpldndlingofanewidealisticphilosophyinGennany
underKaqtandHegel,andinthepoliticalupheavalinAmerica. Thesubtlesense ofmpteryandapproximating
the unknown in terms ofthe familiar is a Romantic quality. Romanticism is not opposed to reality. It is only
reality transformed by new powers of vision and feeling. The Romantics discovered mystical qualities in
Nature. They spiritualized Nature. Romanticism has the quality of exuberant intellectual curiosity. On one
side, it satisfied the emotional sense ofwonder, while on the other side, it fulfilled the intellectual sense of
curiosity. It strows an instinct for the elemental simplicity oflife. Nature was idealized Blake and Wordsrorth
idealizednature.

TheGermanthinkerKantinfluencedtheEnglishRomanticmovement. Itwasmorephilosophicand
critical more coherent in its body ofwriting. Rousseau believed that original impulses are good because they
are nafural. Man's evil is because ofhis separation from Nature. Rousseau's sentimental influence touches
Blake, Wordsworttr and Coleridge. His intellectual influence affected Godwin, and through Godwin, Shelley.
For Shelley, Revolution as an "idea" appealed to him.

The Romantic tendency was to turn to nature for inspiration as an answer to pressures of life and
society. lhewritenofRomanticAgewerehigtrlyindividualistic,whilesharingsomebroad-basedcharacteristics.
They did not form into a school. In fact English men are known for their aversion to be identified with schools

or movements. Like many other concepts which have a broad basis in the entire continent of Europe and are

not @nfu€d to Engfand alone, romanticism also derives its inspiration and direction from the socio-political
and socio-economic bases of European society. The French revolution was one such upheaval. For the
romantic writers, the poets are the leaders ofsociety, as opposedto the misgivings ofPlato about them inhis



Retrrblic. Shelley describes them as the unacknowledged legislators ofthe world The rornantics prefard a
world of imagination to the real world with its constraints and limitations. Blake equated nature itself with
irttgination. ToColeridge,imaginationuastbelivingpow€r. C,oleridgewasprofoundlyinflue,rrcedbyl(ang
andequarsfteshapingqpiritofirnagfuBtionwifttrepooessardcrpationofthepoeticcompositionWod$ilortl
refers to ttre sad incompetence ofhuman speech which can only be compensated by the power ofimagination
TheRomantictheoriesofimaginationwereinfluencedbytheGermanphilosophersKantandSchelling. Kant
held the view that experience is organic, that it is a unity. The poetry ofBlake, for instance, is influenced by
Gernran Romantic literature, 'the contadiction benveen imagination and -world that rpsists it, the artist as a
hero, the sense of a lost vision. . . ' @avid Morse). Romantic poetry is invariably associated with philosophy.
There is so much philosophy in this poetry that Julius Hare, wheri he fried to defend Wordsworttr, against the
assumption ttrat his poety is excessively philosophical, assertod that 'poetry is philosophy, and philosophy is
poefry'. Suchanidentificationofpoetywithphilosophycouldbepontemplatedonlywithregardtothepoety
ofthe Romantics. Wordsworth refers to Aristotle as having said that poetry is the most philosophical ofall
rwiting. This only proves the broad Europeanbasis ofRomantic thought, a mighty ocean ofwhich English
Romanticism was but a stneam. Schlegel, another German thinker, admired Kalidasa and his Sakuntalam and
Eied to trace the source ofRomantic imaginatio& to tlre great works ofthe East The Romantic revival ttrerefore
was notathingconfrnedto English borders asthe crosscurrents ofthought from across the borders reaching
ftr and wide have helped in shaping the ropantic imagination as it was evidenced in England.

Two great thinkers, Rousseau and Godwin have made a profound impact on the shaping of Romantic
irnagination. Rousseau preferred nature to civilization. According to him civilization is a great enemy to self-
srfficiency, and ifman ought to stand on his feet, he mst retum to n€ture in its pristine glory. Both Shelley and
qrcnaeniredRousseargthoughBlakecondemnedhim. TheRomanticwritersincludingShelley,lffordsvorth
andColeridgewereprofoundlyinfluencdbyWilliamGodwin,areformer. Godwin'snobleviewofhumanity
impressed many ofilre romantic writen. Godwin also believed in an egalitarian distribution ofwealth as one of
ttrc important requirempnts for the well being of humanity. Worjsworth salutes him in his The Prelude.

ImaginatiorLasC.M.Bowraobsenres,istfrr.*tirportll*adistinguishingfeaturesoftheRomantic
ABe,-' Ifwe wish to distinguish a single characteristic which differentiates English Romantics from the poets of
the eighteenth century, it is to be found in the importance which they attached to the imagination and in the
special view they held ofit.' Bowra holds ttre view that this belief in imagination waSpart ofa contemporary
beliefin the individual self. William Blake declare{ 'This world oflmagination is the world ofEternity'.

The best statement on behalf ofthe romantic creed that was ever made, is to be found in the following
lfurcsofWilliamBlake;

To see aworld inaGrain of Sand

' fuidaHeaveninaWildFlower,

Hold Infi nity in the palm ofyour hand

And Eternity in an hour.

Theconcernwiththe selfand the ideaofself-consciousness constitutepart ofthe Romar*ic tendency.
This was partly a result ofthe Rornantics' belief in the importance ofman in the universe we live in. As T.E.
Hulme dghtly poinb out, man is an infinite reservoir ofpossibilities.



4.83. The Writers and their Works ( A very brief account)

Blake, Wordsworth and Coleridge ofthe older generation and Keats, Shelley and Byron ofthe yo*ger
generation constitute the body ofmajor Romantics ofEnglish poetry.

Wllliam Blske (1757-1824

Blake was born to a London hosier in 1757. He hadno formal schooling. The first published poems

ofBlake were 'poetical sketches' of 1783. In I 789 he published the 'Songs of Experience' to offer a contrast

to his 'Songs of Innocence' written in 1789. While the 'Songs oflnnocence' tend to bellght hearted, the

'Songs of Experience' are serious and even bitter, at times. They represent contadictory experiences, $sewhere,

Blake disliked the mechanical discipline of science and exprepsed his disagreement with Newton. This hrrso
be cause Romanticism was deeply associated not only wittr philosophy, but religion, as well. The influence of
religion on Romanticism and vice versa can be easily noticed fiom ttre poetry as well as the remarks ofColeridgc.

As a visionary Blake touches both art and lbtters. He is interested in looking behind the visible frame

of things for the glories and tennrs of the world of spirit. Unlike Wordsworth, who discovered ethical ideas in

his mystical intimations ofNature, Blake dreamt ofNature's mystical powers. Tf lt:on w qualities overpower

his anistic quality as there is a profusely rich suggestion of imagery in his art. This rich suggestion of imagery

gives his art a phantom touch of extraordinary subtlety and as the source of his spiritual intuition. He drew

iopp"tion from Nature with a mystical rapture. Bake is interested in the splendour ofhuman love and the

rapture of the sun and sky as it carries him io some inner fire. He loved the Elizabethans for their naturalness

uoO,twtrr*ic music ttrough he never imitated them. His poem is like the singing ofa happy child expressed wi6

the art of a man. He saw-in the simple joys and raptures of ordinary life a paradise regained. In the Songs of

lnnocence, he describes Eden ofCtristian purity. His poety shows naturalism and mysticism ofthe Romantic

poetry. on the naturalistic side, he deals wio *re simpiest phases of life, wittr ttre instinctive life ofthe child and

with the love of flowers, hills and sreams, the blue sty ani *re urooding clouds. His poeti: "i:l"l spiritualises

the simpiest objects of nature. For Blake, every aspect ofNature is holy. Angels shelter the birds from harm,

the good shepherd looks afterhis sheep, the divine instinct is presenteven inthe hearts ofthe savage animals'

He lives the same freedom to the animal world, as enjoyed by human beings. As mysticism is usually blended

with a wistful melancholy, Blake is different, as he is ajoyful mystic. For him, themorning 9t1s sing together

and the splendour of life far exceeds is shadows. His rnysticism is a realization ofthe present. One great reality

.forhim was the world ofhis visions. His view oflove resembles Shelley's. He may not be so much interests

. in Logic or Theolory. Like strclley he has a passion for revolt. {, -:j-.

Samuel rayfor Coleridge ( 1--'-1834)

Coleridge was born n 1772. He was the son ofthe vicar of Onery St.Mary Devon. He was educated

at Jesus college, canrbridge. In collaboration with Robcrt southey, he publishcd ' The Fsll ofRobespie'me' in

17g4. In l7g5 he came into contact with wordsworth. This developed into adeep and great friendship.

Coleridge,s Ancierrt Mariner was published in The Lyrical Ballads by Wordswortlr-and Coleridge. In his later

tife, Coleridge became an opium addict In I 808, he delivererl a nurnber of lectures qn English poets. In 1 8 17

he published his famous Biographia Literaria. Besides being a poet, Coleridge also unote a considerable body

oflignarycriticism. Hir rtot impulsetowards expressioninpoetrycarnewiththechancereading ofthe

-*.-;.q*afi'-. .\.*t r-tr .-.1. -.v,,



SamuelofBowles. Itstiredwifirinhimttratrichandadventdelightinnaturalbeauty. Thisspritual interpretation
ofthe Universe with a rich yet delicate appreciation of the beauties of the physical work may. be fo'nd in his
poerns, such as the Lines op an Autumnal Evening and Religious Musings. In the second prtioa, tn" inti-"y
withWordsvorttrandDolothyledtoitsfirstfruitsinttreodes'TotheDepartingYeat''any..ToFrance,'. This
abandonment ofhis youthful social ideals is celebrated a here with a fire, passion and freedcim ofexprcssion.
We ftrd the subtler charm ofhis description ofNature in his poems, "Frost at Midnighf ' and *Fears 

in Solitrde-.
The full flowering ofhis genius comes with "The Ancient Marinst''"Christabeli'and "Kubla Khan',. ..Kubla
Khan" is an exquisite dream fragment". Ancient Mariner" and Kubla Khan" exhibit the highest power of
Coleridge as a poet.

There are two important qualities for his poetic work. They 6rie : a physical quality and second an
intellectual quality. The physical element lies in its breading sense ofmystery; intellectual elernent lies in the pure
simplicity wittr which this sense of mystery is expressed. Unlike the super naturalism, we find in Walpole and
lvlrs. Rad cliffe, for Coleridge the supernatural world is an intimation ofthe unknown universe to ttre familiar
logic ofour ordinary life. He absorbs the medievalism into himselfand describes them with the poet's exquisite
perception of,tKe mysteries ttrat surround the common place things ofevery day life. I4 "The Ancient Marinet'',
every phase of landscape, seascape, and cloud scape is touched upon . He describes with equal powerand
beauty every phase of life at sea, such as the freezing cold of the Arctic, region, the horrors of the eprie
passage, the clear sky the incarnate fury of the storm, and so on. The whole poem is eked out with the colour
and beauty and power ofthe middle ages. This poem is "the ethereal and subtle imagination of a great poet''.

'Christabel" is an equally powerful poem. It is a metical romance Whether we read the poem as an
allegory or merely as another excunion into the dim dream world offantasy, its beauty and magic are immense.
The poem has medieval afrnosphere. It has ttre old moated castle with its feudal qualities. We have the witch
woman with the evil spell and the innocentvictim. The poern is a fantasia on the elemental theme ofgood and
evil, light and darkness set in rnoonlight and eeriness and remotehorrorofttre scenewithoutusinganyelaborate
machin0ry. In this poem, the diction is homely and simple. We feel the oppressive silence, the ominous
loneliness and the powers ofDarkness. Coleridge's supreme strength as a pot lies in his marvelous a dream
facutty. There is no finer dreamer in Engli$ verse, than him.

William \rYol&wofth ( I 770-! 850) was the son ofan attorney ofCocker mouth. He studied at the
grammar school ofHawks head and St. John's college, Cambridge. He was profoundly influenced by the.
French Revolution. In 1798, he and Coleridge published the renowned Lyrical Ballads . In the same year,
Wordsworth started his composition ofThe Prelude . In 1800, he wrote his famous poem, 'Michael'. Ihg
ErcMg was completed in I 805. In 1807, he published some of his poems which included the 'ode to Duty'
and' Ode on Intimations oflmmortality' among others.

'He sought beauty in meadow woodland and mountain-tip and interpreted this beauty in spiritual
tcrms. He spiritualized Nature's moods to win moral consolation from them. It is his special quality to identify
himselfwittr the shange and remote aspecb ofthe earth and sky in their ordinary and familiar moods. His best
work was done between 1796 and 1808. After.that, there was not much of the originality of his genius.
Essentially, as a poet and thinker, he is interested with Nature and Man. In Nature he is interested with its
sprdtual intimations to man. He discovers such spirinral intimations in all the objects ofnature. The primrose
and the daffodil are symbols tro him ofNature's message to man. The grandness and majesty ofthe mounain



torrent appeals to him because he can link its beauty in his mind with to glory ofthe floating clouds, with the

charm ofa young girl's face. A sunrise for him is a moment of spiritual consecration.. hi any case, he is not

concerned or.even bewildered by Nature's furies. Nature appeals to him for its visual splendor and auditory

delight. He perceives Nature's soul to seek empathy with it. He listens to Nahre's discords to discover its

harmony underlying "a cenhal peace subsisting at the heart ofendless agitation". Wordsworth, like Shelley'

intellectualizes nature. In their poety, Nature's music is set to transcendental language. They are ultimately
prophets ofNature. They "explain" to us the spiritual meanings ofNature. They show to us the inner significance

ofNature. They move from the external fact to the innertruth thouglr thus Wordsworth and Shelley have a

similar goal of intellectualizing Nature Wordsworth discovers peace and harmony and order, at the heart of
things, while Shelley has a revolutionary purpose. Shelley is a dreamer ofNature's s.nirit. Wordsworttr meditates

aboutNature'sintimationsforman'swisdom. Forhinn,Naturehasamysticalintimaby.Wordsworth'ssymbolism

ofsound is supreme.

As in his attitude to Nature, in his a.ttitude to man also, he is always eager to move from the concrete to

the abshact. He is more c6ncemed with the goals of larger humanity than with the individuals. He is interested

in mankind, in general. He saw Man through Nature's eyes. He deals with the primal qualities ofhumanity

where man and Nature are unified. Thus, his love ofNature is transferred to th9 shepherd and simple dales

manofthenorthandtheordinarymenandwomenwithordinaryjoysandsorows. Onlybypurgingawaythe

accidents, only by allowing one's emotion "to be recollected in tanquility" and by ridding oneselfofpelty cares

and dishactions, can one get a tiue and faithful vision ofhuman life. This is his view.

He employs the narative, lyrical the elegiac and the sonnet form. His narrative poehry is sometimes

cast into heroic metre, sometimes into that of the ballad, and in each medium he achieved distinction. He

bmught fteshness and pensive sweetness to his lyrics. His a natural diction it the grand manner resonant with

stately beauty. His poitry has a fine sedative influence which soothes and tanquillises us. In his poehV, he...

again and again returns tothe earliest childhood experiences. He understood thatNature is intended to educate '

man. Nature is man's shortest way to God. The essence of the union between Nature and Man is best

defined in the second book ofThe Prelude.

John Keats ( 1795- t 82 I ) was the son of a stable keeper in London. He abandoned the profession of

a surgeon in preference to literature. Shelley helped him to publish Poems of John Keats in I 8 17' but this did

not ftlp Keats, as itdid not prove to be aiuccissful commercial proposition, In 1818, Keats wrote the

ng$Eoign. I-r I 8 19, the renowned odes of Keats were composed. He traveled to Italy for a change ofskies,

for rlasons ofhealth, as he was afflicted with Tuberculosis. There in Italy, be breathed his last, in I 821 . Keats

was first attracted to Spenser and later Homer. He was athacted towards Leigh Hunt Intellectually, he was in

sympathy, with Shelley and Byron. In his religious philosophy, he was more whole heartedlypagan. Hl was'

inR'encea by medieyalisrn and Hellenisrn. IfWorclsworth spiritualizes and Shelley intellectualizestheNature,

l(eats is content to express her through senses. Nature's colour, scent, and touch stir him his depths. He loves

all the moods ofthe Earth. All the seasons ofNature inspire him. The influence ofmedieval Italy and its

legends, the pastoral sweetness and sensuous beauty of Spenser inspired him. His early poems". Ssleep and

BJauty and,.Endymion" wetre inspired by Spenserian imagery and Elizabethan conceits.

The fiuit ofKeats,s maturing of Sleep and Sensibility is in mind four odes, "fourd in Melancholy'', "On

a Nightingale", On a Grecian urn " and "To Autumnal written in I 8 I 9. These poems are different in kind from

rri, .:arri.tpoems. There poems are enlarged by a dimension ofhuman experience, unknown his earlierpoems'



Percy Bysshe Shelley ( I 792- I 822) was born at Sussex. He was,educated at Eton and the University
college, Oxford. A sensational pamphlet on 'The Necessity of Atheism' in I 8 I l, was responsible for his
havinghadtoleavetheinstitution. Aboutl8l4,hecomposed'QueenMab?.Thiswasfollowedby'Alastor'
published in I 8 16: In I 8 19 he published his great poetic dramas. Cenci was published in I 819 and Ihe
Prometheus unbound in 1820. Having moved away to Italy in I 8 19, Shelley composed a number of great

lyrical poems. rOde to the west wind', 'To a Skylark' and 'The cloud' belong to this period. In l82l , Shelley
was compelled to answer charges against poetry by T.L. Peacock. This led to the composition of Defence of
Poetry by Shelley. He was a reformer as well as a floet. He was only interestpd in the presegrt. Godwin
imprasdhisimagination. Crreeklitenatureinspircdhim. Hewrotemanybeautiful lvncsbytheinspirationfrom
Italy. His important themes are liberty and his whole-hearted belief in love as the prime factor in all human
progress. Forhim, revolution was a spiritual awakening forthe beginning ofa new lifg. {ll that was evil in life
was traced to slavery. These thoughts define his works, The Revqlt of Islarg arfd thdnoble'lyric, drama,
Prometheans Unbound. For hirir, Liberty meant Freedom from extemal rystaift. It is opposed to license. For
him, "to rule the Empire of self' was a moral necessity Love will control and regulate society. Liberry can

worh in an atmosphere ofl-ove. Love is a ffanscendental force, kindling all things into beauty. He sihgs of
human passions., yet as one almost aloof from them, as feeling them only in some etherealised way: No poet

fcltmcedeeplythedynamic influenceofloveinmouldinghumandestinyttranhim. Hispoetyshowsspontaneity
and musical richness. His philosophy. is often pantheistic in expression. ln lklonais this passion for freedom, his
craving for moral harmony drew him towards Greek ideals. lntellectually, his sympathies were with the Greek
thought. His songs describe the ideas such as liberty for the downtrodden, hope for the oppressed, peace for
the storm - tossed humanity. He had an implicit belief that the human race is perfectible. According to him,
man will reach a Golden Age ofqraterial and,spirttual happiness, by means of love.

Soetic instinct came naturally to him. His earlier work O.ueen Mab is individual enough in its outcry
against the unspirinral forces that weigh down mankind. In Alastor, he found his frue greatress for the first time.
The aspiring youth in the poem is the poet himselfon his quest and ifthe story becomes at times obscure and
discursivethemaindriftistherevoltoftheimaginationagainsttlrelimitationsofhumanself Hynntointellectual
Beauty andMontllank describe the same theme. In Prometheus Unbound, the Shelleyan thint for freedom
isfoundinanobleandexpansivesetting. Shelley'spoeticgeniusis'iffullexpressioninhistyricalpieces,such
as'"The Skylark" "ThsCloud" and,"Ode to the West Wind". "The Cloud" ii aNature's myth offlawless
beauf. Her€, we find the complete identification of the poet with his subject. The superb musical quality and
the crystalline quality ofdiction. "Ode to the West Wind" has intellectual and human interest. In Adonais he
celebrates his love for Keats, the deceased poet.

George Gordon Byron ( 1788-1824) was born in London. He was educated at Trinity College,
Cambridge. From I 809 to 18 I I , he toured Europe" He visited Portugal, Spain and Greece. On his return, he
put'ti:hxi'ChildeHarold'. Inl8l5ByronmarriedAnnlsabella,buttheywereseparatedasearlyaslsl6. A
drsillusioned Byron left England, never to return. He toured Swieerland and Italy and {inally settled in Italy.
The third and fourth Cantos of 'Childe Harold' were published in I 8 16 and I 8 I 8, respectively. Byron's great
'-'ork 'Don Juan' was taking shape during I 8 f 8-20 of which he published the first five cantos. In 1 8 19 he
wrote the poetic dramas Manfred andCaiuThe Prophesy of Dante dealt with a vision for the liberation of
Italy. In it'z2,Byroncame out with his well known poem, 'The vision ofJudgment', intended to be a satire on
Southey with whom he fell out. In 1824 Byron died ofa fever.



Byron described Europe zuccessfully. He had an instinct for admirable and tclling pnose. His lemers
arc brilliant with racy humour alrd lively personal touches. He is an excellent observer ofmen and tnannc*.
Without the poetic intensity ofWordswort[ the subtlety ofColeridge, the sensuousness ofKeats, the finc of
imagination of Shelley, he has a rare breadth and vigour of imagination. He shows the love ofNature. He
shows the tendenciegof Scot at his best, in his poetry. He shows phases of simplicity and naturalness. He is
an ac'tor, with a stain of lierce sincerely. He is a revolutionary in thought and consonrative in art. He had fure
qualities ofmind, such as courage, generosity and a capacity for friendship. As a poet, he is objective. His
hcroes and villains are coloured stage editions ofhimself, In "Childe Harold", and *Don Juan", we can see the

daringadventurer,theintepidfighterandtheamorist Hissatireismoreremarkablethanevenhisrhetoric. He

has vitality. He has an eye for the essentials. He presents the surious and piquant combination of an ardent

ftimantic imagination and an intellect and outlook esentially worldly and matter-of-fact. He is interpsted in tbe

pt*cnt He is most at home with the England ofhie day, the Empire ofhis day. At heart he is always a socicty

gientle man and both in its good and bad senses'a man ofthe world. The English Bards, is pwoly.aig[teenth

ciennry in spirit. Vision ofJudsernent is a pure satire.

4.8.4. Analysis and a brief evaluation of the writers' works

Among many fascinating texts ofthe Romantics, William Blalce'5 Songs of Innocence and Erynrience

deserve a special mention. Songs of tlncrcenrce, being the first volume, was published in 1789 and in 1799' it

was produced along witrt or s."gr;re*p"ri"*. 
-As 

a collection of lyrics, it has few parallels in English

literat're. rrrese poems air.[iliar.uf,ffi-*mt are known a.s Blake's Pinophecies In these, he 'piped

with a merry cheer','piping down the valleys wild"

Blake himselfhas described the Songs of Innocence and Songs ofF-rerrence as representing whattre

himselfcalls them as 
.the two contrary rtuGirth, t u*an soul'. tttstt songs have an immediacy ofappeal'

The firstboolq the Songsoflnnocence,tnreto itsname is concemedwithastateofinnocencewhilethe latter'

T.he Sorrgs ofF*lrrience deats with how rife comrpts innocence. Blake gives an account ofhow the good

people are comrpteffi"r" senses. His sgngs ollnnocence seems tobe a product of his spiritual and

domesticdisbarmonY

Coleridge,sRimeofTheAncientMarinerwasanother,demonstatingttr;|lmantics'concemwitttthe
srrp€frlanral and trre Gomicn whit, it touFrd-ttt * only.ounrardly, it 1ascry1en 

coleridge, very intently' be

irt@orTheAncientMariner. HazlittthoughtofTheRiraqofTheAnciqrtMarineras

the most remarkable performanc, orcot"frlg-_rr--l."idge explainsln his Biographic Literaria that he int€ndd'

dthe rncidents and agents . . . to be in part at ld,, ,upq nuto*i and the excellence aimed at was to consist in the

interest of ttre affections by the dramatic tuttr of such emotions, as would nahrally accompany such situations'

zupposing them real,. The poem is ttre story of a Mariner, haunted by guilt, having killed a bir4 an albatross'

He is so obsessed with the idea that he goes on narrating the story to every sea farer. The poem has seven

sections. It is a poem ofcrime and p*irn-rot, guilt *aldemption, thephantom ship appearing to him like

a night mare, .The Night mare Life-in oeatn'Jar she, who thicks menis blood with cold. The Mariner is



Let me, that on a lonesome road

Doth walk in fear and drcad,

t I 't * * r * * * * *

Because he knows, a frightful fiend

Doth close behind him tead.

Yet another geat work which deserves our attention is Shelley's Prqrngtheus Unbound. It is a scquel
to Aeschylus's &qmelbfucf{incfus or Prometheus Bound. Aeschylus had written a tragedy on hometheus,
tbe Titan, who stole fire from heaven for the benefit and progress ofmankind" but as he had no p .ermissiorr.S.o.,14
Tt;rrr,,the GreekGodofgods to do so, he waspunishedbybeingborurd to arockwith qhains, to be tortured
daily. tater however, he is delivered from bondage, qsubject taken up by Shelley, the freedom-lover. Shelley
made uss ofthis great work to give a free expression to his ideas ofhurnan liberty and freedrm. honrerhcps
Unhourut' dcsigned by Shelley as a lyrical drama in four acts, is a great tne*3lse on freedom and libccy, in
opposition to the inescapable orineluctable destiriy in which the Greeks, dogm4tically, believed.

As for great works like Wordsworth's The Prelude or Keats's Odes, tbe reader rnay kindly referlo the
rclevantlessons.

4.8.5. A Summary:

The word 'Iomantic' has been used mostly to define thfurp opeoced bfu 'classisal'. Thb rigid bgb
of the classical works came to be replaced by a free play of imagination in the works of romanticr. The
tmcntics concctttat€d on a shrdy ofthe individual, mostly in relation to fi€ devclopment of self in relatfrn to
nature, and the world aroundman including the socicty. The conseQuencss ofa shift frorn rural to urban
scenario with its far-reaching implications formed a rnajor component ofttre romantic works, in practicp.

Likc many great movements in English literature, romanticism was also deeply influenced by many
cross cursnts ofEriropean thought. The Germans like IGnt and Schiller and the French thinkers ofthe social
contnct theory like Rousseau made a pmfomd and indelible funpact on the romantic thinkers ofEngland.

Tbe atrility to see God and his wor& in every object of tlrc universe was an eccepted credo of lnglish
rqnanticism. Nature therefore came to be represbntid'as guiding'the footsteps ofan individuat in triSfiati'
bcing as a creature* These ideas were expressed with grcat variety, lending charm to romantic expressien.
Ar&ur C-onpbn Rickett, a literary historian, has come or,fr wi& truee distinguishing feitures ofiomantic lit rn rE-
a 'Subtle sense ofmystery'; 'an exub€rart intellectual curierity', and an 'instinatfrr the elerncntal simplicities of
IE'

4.8,6 Key Wordd Technical terms ( by wFJ of Sustratb)
EOOIb: Tbe word has bccn variously dofinod ard forterfrrctedrbf origioa}ly it meant 00 

.mean,

'15ierotaance'ofthepast. Larcrfur.pur-pece ofdistinctioa,eeCrcrmanr used it
witlely in thc sense ofthings opoccd Ottb 'classiciel'.

t,
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9. Nature in Romantic Poetry

Contents

3.9.1 Objectives

3.9.2 Background- the writers and the period

3.9.3 The Writers-their lives and works.

3.9.4 Analysis of some texts

3.9.5 A brief critical evaluation of the literary text and the Writers’ works.

3.9.6 Summary.

3.9.7 Sample Questions

3.9.8 Suggested Reading.

3.9.1 Objectives:

a. To describe briefly, the inspiration provided by Nature.

b. To consider Nature as the shaping or moulding influence on the works of major

writers of the Romantic revival.

***

3.9.2 Background -The Writers and the Period:

From the day poets started composing poetry, they did make use of nature as a source of

inspiration, as an object of beauty, and as a symbol among many other uses to which they put it.

Like divinity, worshipped by many with varying forms which suited their taste; imagination and

use, nature also came to be clothed in varying moods and varying hues in the history of literature

not in England alone, but elsewhere, as well.

In literature for the western man, we notice Homer describing dawn as ‘rhododaktulos

Eos’ or the rosy-fingered dawn, personified into a charming human being. The pastoral poetry of

Theocritus, Bion and Moschus, while giving all respect to the beauties of a sylvan or rural

scenario, did also employ it as a backdrop for the death of a great man or poet. Virgil, who

comes out with the well-known affirmation of ‘Sunt lacrimae rerurm’ (‘there are tears for things’,-
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the things of course, being tragic things) to justify nature as sharing in the sorrow of human

beings. Ruskin characterizes this use of nature in pastoral poetry, as pathetic fallacy.

The twin aspects of nature, namely the beautiful and the terrible were employed by

Shakespeare as well, in his poetic dramas. The man who envisions the beautiful forest of Arden

which becomes a scenic setting for a romantic comedy like As you like it, is the same man who

creates the mystery of Birnam wood in Macbeth and the storm in King Lear which externalizes

the fury of the recognition of ingratitude of an old father, betrayed by his ‘Pelican daughters’.

It is however a popular belief that the Romantics were the ones who employed nature as a

hand maid of their poetry. It was the relationship between the inner world of man, the theatre of

the mind and the way external objects were made to represent it, that was basically the subject of

profound exploration by the Romantic poetry. Call it landscape symbolism or name it images or

imagery borrowed from nature, it all amounts only to saying the same thing namely that the

objects in nature living as well as non-living come to represent the feelings of the humans in

poetry of the Romantics with greater recognition probably than in the writings of others. One may

say without any hesitation that this has became a cornerstone of the Romantic creed.

Even Twentieth century writers like Yeats, Eliot and Dylan Thomas fall under this category

with the recognizable variations. Dylan Thomas is rightly labeled a neo-romantic, and describes

nature as a cosmic force, the creator and the destroyer, all in one.

All this amounts to saying that the connection of nature with the Romantics is a highly

complex one and deserves therefore to be explained in detail, at some length. Citing Coleridge’s

remarks on Nature, ‘ours is her wedding garment, ours her shroud’, Elizabeth Drew aptly

observes ‘Nature herself remains the same; it’s the poet who finds reflections in her of his own

varying moods and perceptions.’

3.9.3 The Writers-Their Lives and works:

The students may kindly refer to my essay on Romantic Age- a general essay ( under

Paper-IV- Lesson 1).
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3.9.4 Analysis of some texts and Vi. A brief critical evaluation of some

literary texts and the writers’ work:

Ever since the days of Shakespeare and Milton, nature came to be associated with purity

and innocence. Rural or Sylvan setting was invariably employed by poets of the past to depict

images of innocence. Milton employs it thus in the prelapsarian Eden of Paradise Lost. The

landscape of nature with its hills and dales is a scene of purity as opposed to the industrial

pollution that threatens city life. Spenser makes ‘Sweet Thames’ the natural setting for the nuptial

songs of Prothalamion and Epithalamion.

The Romantic poets had this great tradition behind them before they began to compose

their poems which have rightly earned them the reputation of being the votaries of nature. As

early as The Tintern Abbey, Wordsworth describes nature as the supporting structure of his

thoughts, ‘ the author of my purest thoughts’. His moral well-being is purely sustained and is

dependent upon nature, which performs more roles than one for him, namely the role of a nurse,

a guide, a guardian and even a soul, ‘the nurse, the guide, the guardian of my heart, and soul of

all my moral being’ as he describes her. Wordsworth rightly lamented that after Milton, there were

not many poets who could make use of nature as a genuine source of inspiration. This was one

of the reasons which made him admire Milton as a star-like soul that dwelt apart.

Even Byron admires the genuine and pure bliss to be found in the presence of nature. He

claims an empathic union with nature, by claiming to become a portion of what is around him (in

his Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage ). The mountains are in themselves, a feeling for him. ‘…to me/

High mountains are a feeling’ (Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage). A similar idea can be noticed in

Byron’s Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage where Byron claims that the objects of nature like the

mountains, waves and skies become a part of his soul, and what is more, he seems to become a

part of nature, himself, through them. He is sick of the noisy cities with their commercial

transactions. ‘…but the hum/ of human cities torture’ (Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage). Watson gives

three important aspects of nature as emphasized in Romantic poetry. They are:
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1. ‘the genuine pleasure at seeing, hearing, and feeling the freshness of the natural world’.

2. Nature and landscape are employed not merely for their beauty but for ‘their ability to

express some of the elusive truths and perceptions of the mind’.

3. the association of nature with moral and physical well-being .

Rousseau’s clarion call for a return to nature electrified the imagination of the Romantic

poets. They did not confine themselves to mere descriptions of nature, but associated them

purposefully with the inner core and compulsions of our being. ‘It’s the deeper and more

complex relationships between the external world and the mind of man that inspires the best

nature poetry’. Elizabeth Drew distinguishes two main modes in this, namely an identification

with the forces of nature as in Wordsworth and others, and the kinds of Romantic poetry

where nature and its settings are used like a parable or fable with moral vision.

In his Biographia Literaria Coleridge narrates how he and his friend Wordsworth

divided the possible subjects of the lyrical ballads into two, - he, to deal with the

supernatural although with a certain essential component of human interest and

Wordsworth was to deal with the objects of ordinary life but by infusing into them

something more than ordinary. To Colerdige, nature becomes a mirror. ‘nature herself is

the same; it’s the poet who finds reflections in her of his own varying moods and

perceptions.’

Thus Wordsworth came to choose incidents and situations from common life, as

they are found in nature. He tried to derive his language from the humble and rustic

people as they were found to be in greater contact with nature, the soil, than all the others.

‘Humble and rustic life was generally chosen, because, in that condition, the essential

passions of the heart find a better soil in which they can attain their maturity, are less

under restraint, and speak a plainer and more emphatic language, because in that

condition of life our elementary feelings co-exit in a state of greater simplicity…’

He never believed in attempts to elevate nature by trick or artifice. His statement,

“Poetry is the image of nature” is said to echo the spirit of Thomson whose The Seasons

is so dear to Wordsworth. The poet Wordsworth himself expresses the inseparable link

between nature and human nature in lines that are justly famous; where he speaks of a
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presence, ‘And I have felt/ A presence that disturbs me with the joy/ of elevated

thoughts…’ with a sense whose dwelling is:

… the light of setting suns,

And the round ocean and living air,

And the blue sky, and in the mind of man:

A motion and a spirit, that impels

All thinking thins, all objects of all thought,

And rolls through all things.

(‘Tintern Abbey’)

( For details on Wordswoth’s The Prelude, the student may refer to the lesson on the same).

3.9.5 A Summary:

For ages ‘Nature’ served as inspiration to poets. From the days of Homer to the days of

the romantic writers, this was so. Nature has both a beautiful aspect as well as a terrible aspect.

This serves as a basis for the inspiration of the romantics in portraying her as she is. Even in 20th

century, writers like Yeats and Dylan Thomas were inspired by nature as a cosmic force.

Wordsworth considers nature as his guide and guardian. Byron and Shelley, in their own

way, employ nature as a source of poetic inspiration. Coleridge says that he and Wordsworth

have come to an understanding, namely, that Wordsworth may deal with ordinary objects of life

and he (Coleridge) may deal with the super natural.

3.9.5 Sample Questions:

a. Describe some ways in which poets employ nature.

b. How does nature play an important role in Romantic Poetry?
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3.9.7 Suggested Reading:

 H.Edward Richardson and Frederick B. Shroyer, Muse of Fire: Approaches to poetry

(Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1971).

 Elizabeth Drew, Poetry: A Modern Guide to its understanding And Enjoyment (Dell

publishing co, Inc., New York, Reprint, 1973, First edn., 1959).

 The Pelican Guide to English Literature, Vol.5: From Blake to Byron (ed. Boris Ford,

Penguin Books, Harmondsworth, 1957).

 J.R.Watson, English Poetry of the Romantic Period ( 1789-1830) (Longman, London,

1985).

Prof. T.Viswanadha Rao
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10. Wordsworth’s The Prelude

Contents

3.10.1 Objectives

3.10.2 Background- the writer and the period

3.10.3 The Writer-his life and works.

3.10.4 Analysis of the text

3.10.5 A brief critical evaluation of the literary text and the Writer’s work.

3.10.6 Summary.

3.10.7 Technical terms/literary terms/Key words/allusions.

3.10.8 Sample Questions

3.10.9 Suggested Reading.

3.10.1 Objectives:

a. To provide a background of the genesis of Wordsworth’s The Prelude.

b. To describe the essential message of the work.

c. To trace the growth of the poet’s mind as evidenced by the work.

3.10.2 The Background – The Writer and the Period:

In literary history, the first three decades of the nineteenth century have come to

be described as the ‘Age of Wordsworth’. The crowded three decades at the onset of nineteenth

century may not easily be brought under a single label. The revival of Romanticism was aptly

described by Theodore Watts as ‘the Renascence of wonder.’ Germany, England, and France

witnessed a new upsurge of the discovery of the glory of nature and the wonder of childhood as it

had probably been never done before.

Romanticism of this period was marked by a pronounced deviation from the humdrum

realities of life, trying to suspend routine pressures by virtue of imagination. The wonder of the

child was its chosen paradigm worked out to its full, in the poetry of Wordsworth.

Three great aspects have had a profound and indelible impact on the poetry of the

Romantic revival,- Rousseau’s clarion call to return to nature, and the philosophy of Kant ,

coupled with the historical event of the French Revolution. They have moulded the direction and
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fervour of Wordsworth’s poetry. The dignity of man and the power of nature were vehemently

advocated by Rousseau as a part of the well-known theory of social contract. While Wordsworth

concentrated on the image of the child, - man in communion with nature, Shelley upheld the

dignity of man, and projected glorious visions of human freedom to be achieved, if it was thus

required, by breaking the shackles of convention.

For the romantics, nature was a manifestation of the divine, a direct link between Man and

God. They worshipped nature as their teacher. Nature nursed and educated them, the best

example being Wordsworth who unhesitatingly acknowledges the moulding influence of nature on

him. The composition of The Prelude looks like an act of gratitude to nature. On the other hand,

Kant’s idea of experience as a total and organic entity and his attempts to dispel dualism between

mind and matter, resulted in the most depraved among men, to think of freedom.

Besides, the French Revolution created false hopes of freedom in a writer like

Wordsworth. His hopes were dashed to the ground when he noticed the emergence of

totalitarianism which he thought would be put an end to, by the Revolution. Critics often speak of

two Wordsworths,- a Wordsworth before and during the Revolution and a Wordsworth, after the

revolution, - a shattered and disillusioned man, a disillusionment from which he could never

completely recover. As Stephen Gill aptly remarks, ‘no single work of art registers as well as The

Prelude does the hopes and disappointments of an individual then, or reveals as nakedly the

turmoil which the collapse of hope entailed.’

3.10.3 The Writer –His Life and Works:

William Wordsworth was born on 7th April, 1770 at Cockermouth. His sister, Dorothy was

born the next year, in the month of September, 1771. The young Wordsworth lost his mother Ann

in 1778. In 1779 Wordsworth was admitted into the Hawkshead Grammar School. During his

schooling there, he stayed in the house of Hugh and Ann Tyson. Wordsworth lost his father in

December 1783.

Wordsworth’s first ever efforts as a poet as recorded in literary history date back to 1785-

86. Lines written as a school exercise at Hawkshead (1785) and The vale of Esthwaite constitute

this preliminary exertion. The first ever publication of Wordsworth’s poem is however, said to be

Sonnet, on Seeing Miss Helena Maria (1787).
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In October 1787, Wordsworth joined St. John’s college, Cambridge. In 1790, he went for a

walking tour in France and Switzerland with Robert Jones. He came back to London, but in

November, 1791, he returned to France, once again. The zeal of revolution in France deeply

affected him. During his visit to France he developed a love affair with Annette William. A

daughter was born to them in 1792. The poet however returned to England, leaving his darling

and daughter, behind. Wordsworth had to search for his livelihood, now. In 1795 Wordsworth

came into contact with William Godwin, Coleridge and Robert Southey, a contact which was

destined to make an indelible impact on his career and personality in the years to come.

1798 proved to be an year of achievements for the poet. His poems were published –as

Lyrical Ballads. The poet left for Germany in the company of Dorothy and Coleridge. The Prelude

is said to have its beginnings in verses composed during this period. In 1800, a second edition of

Lyrical Ballads was published.

In 1802 Wordsworth married Mary Hutchison. A son, John, was born to them in 1803.

Efforts on The Prelude were continued and it was finally completed in 1805. in the meanwhile, a

sad event punctuated the efforts of the poet. The poet’s brother died by drowning.

Wordsworth read out his poem to Coleridge in 1806. In 1807 the poet came under fire

from hostile critics. In 1810 a rift developed between Wordsworth and his friend Coleridge, a rift

from which they could never totally recover. The death of his children Thomas and Catherine

deepened the sorrow of Wordsworth.

Meanwhile the publication of the Excursion in 1814 invited more trenchant reviews by

hostile critics. The first ever collected poems by Wordsworth appeared in 1815, till another

enlarged edition appeared in 1820, to be followed by others in 1827, 1832 and 1836.

Wordsworth suffered a greater loss in the form of the death of his friend Coleridge in 1834.
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The honour of Poet Laureate was conferred on Wordsworth, after the death of Southey in

1843. Wordsworth breathed his last on 23rd April 1850. His great work The Prelude was

published posthumously by his wife with the title by which the readers of poem know it, now.

3.10.4 Analysis of the text:

The poet greets the gentle breeze as a welcome messenger. The city has been a prison-

like place, as opposed to outskirts full of green fields from which gentle breeze blows. Once out of

the city limits, the poet is a free creature and wonders in what valley or grove he should reside.

The whole world appears to be his and his guide, merely a wandering cloud. He seems to be

seized by intuitive impulses. While the weary routine seems to interfere with and drive away his

natural instincts, his exposure to the gentle breeze seems to drive away all such feelings from

him. He is now blessed with a glorious prospect, the prospect of peace and undisturbed delight.

He has only to decide which path he should take, - a road, a path way through open field or the

watery path of the flowing river.

Nothing delights the poet more than the freedom he has for months to come, to choose

and dedicate himself to what he desires to perform. He can drink water from the flowing streams,

pluck herbs or fresh fruits from nature’s bounty. More significantly, he feels a creative urge from

within, which seems to correspond to the gentle breeze blowing outside. He describes this as a

creative breeze and a vital breeze which becomes magnified like a tempest. The poet can

recognize its onset as it puts an end to a long period of hibernation, and leading one to the ‘hope/

of active days, of dignity and thought,..’ It confers on the poet courage, virtue, knowledge and

delight, in addition to the holy life of singers and poets.

Wordsworth goes on to narrate how he sings his joy, in verse. Poetry seems to have

come to him spontaneously, and his spirit, to be dressed in a priestly robe. His voice seems to

reflect the as yet unformed perceptions of his mind with its internal echo. The expressed as well

as the inexpressible contribute in their own way to his optimism, ‘A cheerful confidence in things

to come’.
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The poet does not want to stop giving expression to this passion. Hence he forges ahead

slowly and casually. He prefers a green shady place for rest and also with a view to settle into a

happy mood, by recognizing his thoughts. The season is autumn, and the day, quiet and

moderately warm. A perfect stillness descends on the grove where he is lodged. While he

chooses to visit a valley, his mind’s eye presents him with a vision of ‘some work of glory’ to be

carved by him. Couched in the lap of nature, the poet makes use of mother earth as his ‘genial

pillow’. He is lodged in a grove of oaks and while in a sleepy bliss, he is disturbed by the sound

of an acorn that falls down from the trees.

While the poet is thus preoccupied, the sun sets and the poet, bidding a farewell to the

city, continues his journey to the valley he chooses to visit. The evening looks splendid. For a

while, the gentle breeze seems to sing nature’s musical notes. Soon, the rhythm fades into

silence. The poet is unperturbed. Like a peasant, the poet continues his journey. It is certainly a

god-given respite from the bondage of a quotidian and pedestrian routine of a city-dweller. The

poet has no intention to waste ‘the Sabbath of that time’ to what he describes it as ‘ a servile

yoke’, an avoidable bondage, the bondage of mere routine. A two-day journey brings

Wordsworth to his hermitage.

The poet witnesses life in common things. The quiet and happiness he has been able to

secure, lead him to congratulate himself. This is soon followed by a determined aim on the part of

the poet to invent something new, or renew something old that deserved to be renewed. He

wants to set at rest thoughts that have been troubling him for some time by giving them a shape,

a home where they can be lodged permanently. But what occurs to him in the morning, he

dismisses in the evening. He therefore requires a noble theme on which to work, but his efforts in

this direction do not seem to be rewarded, at the outset.

Hence the poet feels that it would be better for him to be content with a humbler

enterprise. But the poet, gentle like the lover, is guided by moods (Remember Shakespeare’s

comparison of a poet to a lover and a mad man). The meditative mind sits brooding like the

Mother Dove before it can produce or hatch its offspring. Like the Holy Ghost whom Milton

compares in Paradise Lost to a dove, the poet’s mind seems to be in a state of hibernation.
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The poet encourages himself by affirming that he has the equipment to perform the

glorious work planned by him. Examining himself critically, the poet realizes that he has the first

great gift, the gift of the vital soul! He has also the knowledge of generally valid truths which serve

to help the ‘living mind’. Besides, he has a fund of knowledge about miscellaneous details which

can be acquired only by great labour, but which might be necessary for a poet’s vocation.

Wordsworth now speaks about the probable theme for his planned work, an epic. He

cannot recall to his mind, any particular or specific time, place or manners of the past which may

enliven the present. Sometimes with mistaken pride, he misreads the occasional swellings of

streams for a mighty ocean. In other words, events which might be fascinating in a particular

period or place may not be so at other times. Romantic tales like the Arthurian legends, left

untouched for his epic by Milton, visit the mind of Wordsworth, momentarily.

Wordsworth goes on to look up to Spenser’s Faerie Queene for a possible source of

inspiration for his theme. His reading of Plutarch and Gibbon attract him to the story of warriors

like Mithridates and Odin, for a possible epic. Gibbon is said to have hinted that odin’s heroism

could make the subject of an epic poem. Sertorius’s intention to go to the happy Isles as

mentioned by Wordsworth originates from Plutarch’s Lives and another work in Spanish. The

story of a French gentleman who went to avenge the massacre of his countrymen by the

Spanish, attracts his attention, next. Gustavus I who won freedom for Sweden from Danish

tyranny; and Walllace, a Scottish hero, follow in quick succession as other possible themes for

an epic. But like Milton who discards tales of mere physical heroism as inadequate for a greater

theme, Wordsworth also prefers a theme dearer to his own heart, more allied to his passions and

thoughts. Unfortunately at this juncture of time he has an unsubstantial and shadowy outline

instead of a mighty fabric that is truly required for an epic.

Wordsworth then spells out his last and favourite aspiration as some philosophic song full

of truth that has its basis in our daily lives. For a while, he seems to withdraw and postpone to

wait until ‘mellower years will bring a riper mind/ And clearer insight ( one is reminded here of

Milton’s method of ‘Long choosing and beginning late’). The poet is troubled daily by ambiguous

desires which he does not seem to have the power of putting to execution. Prudence and

circumspection result only in delay. Humility and a fear of his own limitations merely serve as a

cloak to ‘false activity’ which threatens to cancel self-evident truth. The poet ruefully muses that it
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would have been better to take a deliberate holiday, by enjoying the sight of nature and its

beauties with random reflections. The ambition and zeal to compose a great work have been

responsible for the conflict in his mind which is pulled in contradictory directions, not allowing the

poet to settle down.

The poet is sorry of his limitations and is worried that like an ungrateful servant, he may

not be able to pay back whatever he has received from nature, his teacher and his life may be

reduced merely to an ungrateful though inevitable journey to the grave. The poet wonders

whether it was for this that river Derwent, a beautiful stream, ‘sent a voice/that flow’d along my

dreams?’

Is it for this, the poet asks, that the river beautiful in its appearance and melodius in its

flow, helped him compose his thoughts, while giving him a knowledge of the saintly serenity of

nature? The river, originating somewhere in the mountains, flows past the towers of cockermouth

and close to the house of the poet’s father. Wordsworth reminisces as to how he as a child,

basked in the sun, or bathed in the river, all naked, ‘A naked savage, in the thunder shower’.

Wordsworth now arrives at the much-discussed and oft quoted lines of the poem. The

poet says his soul had been properly nurtured by nature,-‘Fair seed-time had my soul’, he says,

saluting the moulding influence of nature, on him. The beauty of nature as well as the fear

induced in him by nature, for wrong-doing, helped him to grow into a proper adult. Even a lad of

hardly nine years, the poet used to wander among the cliffs and dales for sheer pleasure. All

alone, with the moon and the stars, shining over his head, the poet says he was tempted to steal

a hunter’s prey, his reason being overpowered by a strong desire. The deed being done

however, he hears low breathings, sounds and steps following him. In spring, when he tries to

steal eggs from a bird’s nest by standing on a precipe, a loud wind blows with a strange

utterance, the sky looks grim and the clouds seem to move towards him, threateningly. Thus

while nature filled his soul with beauty, it also acted as a teacher, correcting his faltering

footsteps, in the same way that a mother watches and takes care to alter the faltering footsteps of

a child.

Wordsworth compares the constitution of wind to that of music. The workmanship of an

invisible power acts to reconcile the discordant elements in the mind of man. It is because of this
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that he, the poet, is able to lead a peaceful life, ‘the calm existence’, as he calls it, in spite of

many miseries, ‘regrets, vexations’ in his mind. When nature wants to mould a human being, it

acts upon the individual from his infancy gently or firmly as the occasion demands it.

One evening, the poet unties a boat from a willow tree, and races into the lake. The boat

does not belong to him, nor has he obtained the permission of the owner. It was an act of stealth.

At this time he was a school boy, on a holiday. The act of stealth yielded only ‘troubled pleasure’

as the poet characterizes the effect of his deed. The boat in its journey, looked like a swan. A

living cliff seemed to follow him like a policeman going after a thief. The trembling poet returns the

boat to the place where he had stolen it from, and desiring that he may not be noticed, the poet

returns home, humiliated by his own guilty conscience.

The guidance and inspiration of nature continued, unmindful of time or place. In woods or

valleys, in November or summer, it was the same. The young Wordsworth was undaunted by the

cold nights of a frosty season, as he would go for skating, with his friends. The lines in which this

is described, are characterized as ‘the most energetic realization of spontaneous and communal

joy in the famous but wintry description of skating’. Wordsworth addresses the agents of nature,

in sky or on earth as haunting him through his boyhood days for many years, showing him

sources of both delight and fear.

The poet was part of ‘a noisy crew’. His joyous mood makes him conclude that the valley

in which he wandered, was the most fascinating one on earth. In autumn, he used to wander

through the woods. In summer he would go through rocks and pools. The poet is thrilled by

these unfading recollections. Nature was to him, ‘A sanctity, a safeguard, and a love!’ He used to

play a game of cards with his family members, by the fireside at home, while frost and a heavy

rain with its loud noise like the noise of wolves, raged outside.

At first, Nature seems to have filled his mind with beautiful and grand shapes, but he does

not forget other pleasures and joys. His senses prompted him ‘to an intellectual charm’ and to

the bond of union between life and joy. Even as a child, Wordsworth visualizes unconscious

communion with eternal Beauty whose manifestations he could read in lines of curling mist or

‘waters colour’d by the steady clouds’.
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The poet, a stranger to the sands of Westmoreland, the creeks and bays of Cumbria’s

limits, is yet a keen observer of its surroundings. His eye rolls across the sea water, ‘mine eye

has mov’d over three long leagues of shining water’, gathering ‘New pleasure, like a bee among

flowers’. The poet was also affected by the temporary fits of joy to which the children are often

subjected. He however seems to be more deeply affected by these, than the others, as the earth

and nature seem to have addressed him on or shown him things worth remembering. At a young

or formative age, these impressions may not appear very valuable, but as time progresses, the

poet feels, these very feelings and impressions serve as a source of inspiration to impress and

elevate the mind of an adult. Even if the intensity of joy tends to lose its hold with passage of

time, the physical details of the objects witnessed, retain their impressions.

The poet says out of fondness for his early days, he is narrating all this. He expects

Coleridge to be sympathetic to his tale, which to the others may look really tedious. Meanwhile,

the poet feels that he may able to fetch inspiring thoughts from his younger years, and acquire a

balance of mind. Now that he is mature, he may be able to derive benefit from the admonition he

may have received from nature in his early days. As Coleridge is an understanding friend,

Wordsworth hopes that he may escape from harsh judgement at his hands, if the latter chooses

to retain the sweet memories of childhood.

By saying all this, the poet feels that a very good objective,- of his mind having been

revived, is achieved. He feels that his path now is plain and clear. His theme is ‘single and of

determined bounds’, in other words he knows the theme of his song or poetry and its limitations,

as well. He therefore prefers this simple theme to a complex one.

3.10.5 A Brief critical evaluation of the literary text and the writer’s

work:

In 1798, Wordsworth expressed his intention to compose a poem, which would contain

images of ‘Nature, Man and Society’. It was meant to be a philosophical poem. The title

contemplated at that time for the proposed poem was The Recluse. Wordsworth wanted to

address the poem to his friend Coleridge as a mark of love for the latter. The Prelude was to be

the introduction to the planned poem. Thus in 1798-9, Wordsworth wrote a poem about his own
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childhood and youth. The metre employed was the epic metre, the blank verse. The poem bore

no title, and Coleridge is reported to have described it as ‘the divine self-biography’. The poem

got its title only after Wordsworth’s death. It was named The Prelude posthumously. Mrs.

Wordworth gave the poem its title by which readers now know it.

Wordsworth referred to the theme of the poem as being the growth of his mind, although

he did not give it any specific title. It was a long poem. The labour involved in it must have been

enormous, as its composition stretched over four decades. It was an epic, judged by its length,

metre and theme. Credited with the ‘egotistical sublime’, Wordsworth himself made no secret of

the fact that he spoke so much about himself in his poem, ‘a thing unprecedented in literary

history’ as he himself confesses.

A work that began as early as 1798-9 both in its conception and execution, it came to be

published only in 1850. Then it was published in fourteen books. Years later in 1926, Selincourt

came out with a thirteen-book version. In 1959 it was revised for publication, by Helen

Darbishire.

As David Morse rightly opines, The Prelude was an inescapable project for Wordsworth,

besides being crucial to the definition of Romantic literature, by projecting the poet himself as the

most important subject for poetry. Geoffrey Hartman rightly describes The Prelude as a

Bildungsroman. The poem depicts the poet as a child developing into an adult under the

influence and supervision of nature. Wordsworth has himself decalred, ‘poetry is the image of

man and nature… It is an acknowledgement of the beauty of the universe, an acknowledgement

the more sincere because it is not formal, but indirect,…’ In his preface to the Excursion

Wordsworth declares the mind of man as ‘My haunt, and the main region of my song’.

The poem is thus, ‘the epic of civilization, the epic of emergence of an individual

consciousness out of a field of forces that includes imagination, nature, and society’ (Hartman).

Watson quotes Lévi-Strauss to affirm that the poem deals with ‘the central problem of

anthropology, viz., the passage from nature to culture’. Wordsworth’s philosophy cannot be

separated from his poetry, as indeed The Prelude evidences it. While Julius Hare tried to defend

the practice of Wordsworth by asserting that poetry is philosophy and philosophy is poetry,
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Herbert Read adds that neither (neither poetry nor philosophy) can be distinguished from his

private belief.

The child Wordsworth is presented as one who ‘enjoys a blessedness and freedom’ of the

‘primordial innocence’ before the Fall, ‘A naked savage, in the thunder shower’. In The Prelude,

writes Watson, ‘Wordsworth sees his childhood in terms of myth, the myth of paradisal happiness

and its loss;…’

The main subject of The Prelude in its broadest sense, it is argued by Watson, is

education. Wordsworth is educated conventionally in the school and moulded by nature through

the two-fold device of beauty and fear. The soul of the poet is in its evolution as portrayed by the

poem. On the other hand, a critic like W.J.Harvey argues that The Prelude is a striking original

poem, ‘the first great modern poem’ as he claims it, partly because there the poet, he argues, is

in quest of his identity and partly because of what he describes it as ‘ a self-reflexive poem’- a

poem ‘which has as part of its subject the writing of the poem itself,…’

3.10.6 TO Sum Up:

Wordsworth was born in 1770 at cocker mouth. He studied in the Hawkshed Grammar

school. He started writing poetry as early as 1785-6. His first publication was a sonnet, in 1787.

In 1787, the poet joined St.John’s college, Cambridge. A walking tour to France resulted in his

admiration of the French revolution and the high hopes it evoked in the poet’s mind. During this

tour, he developed a short-lived affair with Annette William. The movement of Romantic revival

which had its emergence and growth in Germany, France and England was marked by a love of

the sylvan or rural scenario as opposed to the busy commercial transactions of the modern city

life. Rousseau’s call of return to nature, the philosophy of Kant and the French Revolution were

the three influences that moulded the composition of Romantic poetry. Wordsworth who had high

hopes on the French Revolution was soon disillusioned by the turn of events.

In 1795, Wordsworth met Godwin, Coleridge and Southey, the first two being

acknowledged influences on his career as a poet. In 1798 and 1800, two editions of The Prelude

were published. In 1802, the poet was married. In 1806, he read out The Prelude to Coleridge.

At the outset, the poem faced a lot of hostile criticism. 1810 was a sad year for him as an
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irreparable rift separated him from Coleridge. The first edition of his collected poems appeared in

1815.

In 1834, death snatched away his friend, Coleridge, from him. Wordsworth became a poet

Laureate in 1843, seven years before he passed away in 1850. The Prelude was published after

his death with its present title being suggested by his wife.

The origins of The Prelude date back to 1798 when Wordsworth intended a poem on

‘Nature, Man and Society’. The philosophical poem was to be called The Recluse and dedicated

to Colerdige. A massive epic in execution, it took four decades for it to be consolidated and

published in its final form in 1850, in fourteen books. The poem deals with the stages in the

growth of a poet’s mind and is a spiritual autobiography. The poem is an epic of mental evolution

written in blank verse. Nature emerges as the educator of the poet.

The poem starts with the poet greeting the gentle breeze as a messenger. The city limits

him like a prison, while its outskirts are like heaven, with nature at its best. With a wandering

cloud as his guide, he is full of natural instincts. The fact that he can drink from flowing streams,

pluck herbs or fresh fruits, delights him.

Like a gentle breeze blowing outside, a creative urge drives him from within. This urge

confers on the poet all that he requires to pursue a poet’s vocation. Poetry comes to him

spontaneously, and his spirit is dressed in a priestly garb. The poet has now a vision of ‘some

work of glory’ to be composed by him.

The poet enjoys what looks like a god-given holiday, ‘ the Sabbath of that time, wandering

through a valley. He is attracted by life in common things and aims to invent something new or

renew something old that deserves a renewal. In the beginning, his mind does not arrive at a

noble theme worth writing upon. The poet has to brood over the matter and finally he decides to

write an epic. He tries to convince himself that he has the equipment necessary to do the same.

Tying to locate a subject suitable for his intended epic, Wordsworth discards themes confined to

mere physical heroism, reminding us of Milton’s choice on similar lines.

Wordsworth thus comes to choose a philosophic song full of truth. He therefore chooses

to glorify the role of Nature as his teacher in moulding his personality, and the growth of his mind
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in the role of a poet. He demonstrates through The Prelude how he was influenced and ‘fostered

alike by beauty and fear’ that nature could evoke in him from his childhood when he was ‘A naked

savage, in the thunder shower’.

Wordsworth praises the ability of an invisible power which tends to reconcile the

discordant elements in the mind of man. The poet prefers a simple theme to a complex one and

expresses his wish that the poem may please his friend Coleridge to whom it is addressed.

3.10.7 Technical terms/ Literary terms/Key words/ allusions ( by

way of illustration)

Yon city’s walls: It is pointed out that the ‘city’ here refers in reality to London, and

not to Bristol, from where the poet sets out into the wide world to be

nurtured by nature.

As the Mother Dove,

Sits brooding: a reference to the Holy Ghost, one of the Christian holy trinity.

Milton refers to the same in the opening lines of Paradise Lost.

Mithridates, Odin,

Sertorius: Heroes of ancient Roman history, whose names have become

legendary and have been recorded by Plutarch, the Roman

historian.

That one Frenchman: Dominique de Gourges, who avenged the massacre of the French

by the Spaniards.

Gustavus: a Swedish freedom fighter of the late 15th and early 16th century

who liberated Sweden from the clutches of Denmark.

Wallace: a Scottish hero

Plebeian cards: a reference to the game of cards in Pope’s The Rape of the Lock.
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3.10.8 Sample Questions:

1. ‘Fair seed-time had my soul, and I grew up Foster’d alike by beauty and by fear,…’

2. Justify the sub title of The Prelude as the ‘Growth of a poet’s mind’.

3. Write a note on the influences that moulded Wordsworth as a poet.

4. Consider The Prelude as a spiritual autobiography.

3.10.9 Suggested Reading:

 Wordsworth: The Prelude, ed. Ernest de Selincourt (Oxford University Press, London, 2nd

edn., 1970).

 Stephen Gill, William Wordsworth: The Prelude (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge,

1991).

 William Wordsworth: The Prelude or The Growth of a Poet’s Mind, ed. Bernard Groom

(Macmillan, London, 1964).

 Geoffrey H. Hartman, The unremarkable Wordsworth (Methuen, London, 1987).

 Herbert Read, Wordsworth (Greenwood Press, Westport, Connecticut, 1983- originally

published by Faber & Faber, London, 1949).

 J.R.Watson : Wordsworth’s Living soul: The sacred and the profane in Wordsworth’s

poetry (Macmillan, London, Reprint 1986).

 Stephen Gill, William Wordsworth: A Life (Clarendon Press, Oxford, Reprint 1989).

 Helen Darsbishire, The Poet Wordsworth (Clarendon Press, Oxford paperbacks 1966-first

edn., 1950).

 Charles Sherry, Wordsworth’s Poetry of the Imagination (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1980).

Prof. T.Viswanadha Rao
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4.11.2 Structure of the lesson
t Generalandliterarybackground

Itwastheageofthelndu,strialRwoltrtiqrinEngtanduthichchAnge{thephpicalappearanceandthe
social stnrcture of the county. New notions in psychologr and maapbysics all pkiyed their part. Poetry was

no longer considerad as the refined and plcasipg csnnr.unication to cxbcarcd ears. A shift in the view ofnafire

and function ofpoetry proceeded gradually. Tbcrc was a change frun tbc view that poetry was essentially

"imitation" of human nature to the view that pocty has for its major finctions the expression ofthe poet's



elnotion. The relation ofa poem to the poet was considered more significant than itr relation to the audience.
DuetotheinfluenceofthepoliticdthinkerRo. usseauitnasthoughttfrttheconventionsofcivilization imposed
restrictions on individual personality and produced every kind ofcomrption arrd evil. This thougbt is reflectod
tro some extent in William Blake's ^Songs ofExperience.

The middle qf tht eighteenth century was a period of transition and experiment in poetic styles as
mentioned earlier. TtF term 'romantic' has been used to designate the shift in change and attitude taking place
throughoutEurope inthe latterpartofthe eighteenthcentury. Andtheshiftwasreflected inliteraturc. there
was sufficient poetic theory and practice tojustifu the use ofthe label 'romantic'.

People ofearlio eighteenth canhrry thought that ttre arts werc a pmduct ofconventional urban societt.
The,y considered that the function of literature was to r€,pr€sent the human nature in the language ofthat society
with its haditional culture.But in the latterpart ofthe century, the life ofmen livingoutside the 'pale ofurban
gentility' became the subject matter for poetry. Wordsworth wrote: 'Tlumble and nrstic life was generally
chooeru . . . because in that condition, the essential passions ofthe heart find a beuer soil in which they can attain
fteirmaturity,arelessunderresuaing andspeakaplainerandmoreemphaticlanguage,because inthatcondition
oflife our elementary fulinp coexist in a state ofgreater simplicity, and consequently, can be more accurately
contemplated, and more forcibly communicated, ...!' Dqlden and Pope had insisted thatthe language of
po€tryshouldbe basedon theconversation ofgentlemen; Wordsworthheldthatit shouldbebased on the
conversation of peasants. Between the two views lay generations of gradual exaltation of the primitive (as
opposed to the polished and highly civilizal) as a state peculiarly favourable to poeny.

Investigationofballadsandfolkpgetryasrepresentingsomethinggenuinelypoetic,lookingatwilder
and crudcr ways ofliving including low or inean aspects of life and believing that valgable human U"tturrio.rr
was not limited to conventions ofcontemporary cjvilization became common in the tater eighteenth century.
Whenttteseattiardeswereappliedtothewritingofpoety,theresultwastheproductimofapoemofcalculated
simplicity or ofcalcutatod 

"iotirir*
I . The Romantic po€ts sought a deeper reality beyond the conve,lrtional world ofmen and manners.

2. Thepoet was on his own drawing nourishment from his reading and imaginings

3. This meant that each poem must cr-eate its own world and present it persuasivelyto the reader.

4. A poem was considered as an organic whole to be explained in terms ofbiolory rather than poetic
categories.

5. Coleridgewasttre firstimportantEnglishcritic toemphasizeandbringhomethe organicnature of
'forminart.

6. A poem is referred back to the poet out of whose experience it is generated, and not to the'
audience whom it meant to please orthe nahrewhich it imitates.

7 . Prropriety was determined by a specific poem, not by the a(itudes ofany social goup to which it
\

maybaddressed. 
1

8. The Romantic poet who wrote about the country, or sym$olic Middle Ages, or the universe,
illusnated his isolation'and his desire to escape ftorn his loneliness by finding his relationship with
externalnature.



it Life of Coleridge

Samuel Taylor Cole idge (1772- 1 834) was bom at Ottery, St.Mary Devon. His father, a vicar, died

when Coleridge was nine yean old. The boy was sent to Christ's Hospital for education. He never knew the

meaning ofdomestic solinrde or creative love as a boy or nurr. He went to Jesus College, Cambridge in l79l ,
and 1793 but took no degree. Under the influence of Southey he became a revolutionist and the friends
disorssed sarting ofa perfect community. C-oleridge was, from the beginning ofhis life to the end, "incapable

ofundersandingttredutyoffulfillinganobligation"althoughtheobligationasanideamadehimveryeloquenl
He marrie4 but proved to be a disaster as a husband. He was inspired into writing poebry but for a very short

while. He had ajoumalist's. ability to write. He was a very eloquent speaker. His lectures on Shakespeare and

other poets ought to have succeeded but for his "incapacity... to keep to time, to place or to subject". His
moral shength was not considerable and his opium habit and the sea ofGerman metaphysics engulfed him. But
Coleridgewas saved frombeingatotal failurebyhis friends andhis ownreligious impulse Savedhim from
reiterated defeat.

iit ColeridgeandWordsworth

Coleridge's friendship with Wordsworth began in 1795. They shared some opinions which seemed to
be in cbmmon. Wordsworth was morc intensively creative, Coleridge was more widely discursive. Coleridge
was an omnivorous reader and a tireless talker. He opened a new world to Wordsworth who had hardly gone
beyond the rationalism ofthe eighteenth century: together they made some fruitless attempts at collaboration.
Theru ttrey decided to divide the field ofpoetry. Hence, zubjects supernatural or romantic, fell to the share of
Coleridge, while Wordsworth preferred events of everyday life in their humblest form. So Coleridge wrote
The Ancient Marinerwhile Wordsworth told the tales of Goody Blalce andSimon Lee.

UntilWordsworthandColeridgemef theydidnotwrit€anythingofpermanentvalue. Buttheirpoetic
partnership was a short- lived one. It was due to the fact that they were poets of different essence. "The
influe,nce ofthe two men upon each other is most rernarkable". Yet as poets they could not have written like the
other.

iv. Coleridge'swork

Hismostmemorableandenduringworkwaswrifiendrning 1797-1803whenhewasincloseinteraction
with Wordsworth. The most outstanding ofColeridge's works are The Rime ofthe Ancient Marinerwhich

lappea.red inLyrical Ballads of lT0S,Christabel (whichwas not included inthe enlarged versionof Lyrical
Ballods) and,KublaKhan Hetriedhishandatdramaforwhichhehadsometalent. Hisplay Remorse(1813)
wasinclinedtothestagescntimentofthetimeand ithadafairnm. hpoylawasanotherdramainimitationof
The Winter's Tanle,but less successful. BiographiaLiteraria(lSlD is the most important ofhis prose
worls, in u&ich the beginning and endfirg are valuable. The earlierpart has autobiographical value. The latter
prt contains some ofthe finest philpsqphicaf , poetic criticism in the Englistr language. This part when read with
Wordsvorth'scollectedpoeqpandfrefaceof l8l5,becomesimmenselyinteresting. "Inhiscriticaljudgement
Coleridge was farmore m4gnanimous to Wordsworth than Wordsworth was to him. Thejust enthusiasm ofhis
praise is equalled only by the respectful delicacy ofhis difference; and against Wordsworth's detractors he



spoke fearlessly. As a critical appreciation ofa new, contemfurary and wrpopularpoet, Biographia Lirqoria
has notbeen equalled."

'lnhrs Lecnreson Shakespeare and otherpoets he borrowed ideas from Schlegat but he gives a new
and precious view of Shakespeare. Coleridge also inhoduccd'the philosophical wor*s ofGerman writers to
F'nglishreaders. Heattemptodinhistimetoreplacethemechanical Berrftamiteirnterpretationoflifeandnafire
with a view that was spiritual, indee4 a religious view. Apart ftom Biographia Literaria,md'table talk' his
prose is not very profitable. His letters help greatly in undemstarxting his mind although it is dilficult to tolerat€
the excess of self-accusation and self-pity in them. Lr spitc ofunsympathaic critical assessrnent'€oleridge
remains not only the great poet of The Ancient Marinerbutwhat Jobn SfiErt Mill truly called him: one ofthe
"seminal minds" ofhis age

Y. General critical estimate

Lamb mentions in his famous essay 'Cluist's Hospital Five-and-Thirty years Ago" Coleridge as being
'amazingly erudite'. The following verse on C;oleridge is an estimate by Shelley.

"You will see Coleridge - he who sits obscure

In the exceeding lustne and tlre pure

Intense inadiation of a mind

Whicll with ib own internal lighmings blind

Flags wearily through darkness and despaii."

However,WilliamMoniswrote:'Goleridgewasamuddlebrainedmebphpiciaqwhobysomestrange
freak of fornrne tumed out a few real poems among the dreary flood ofinanity which was his wonL It is these
real poems only which must be selecte{ or wb burden the world with another useless book. . . There is no
difficulty in making the selection - the differeirce betrn een his poety and his drivel is so striking."

Coleridge survives as a poet unique in inspiration although his achievement as a poet is urcertain He
was also a philosopher, critic, theologiarl moralist and talker. But he was not endowed with a stnong will and
it is a wonder that he should have left so much rather ttran so little. "Excepting a few poems ofhis earlier yeam,

he completed nottring he began, and began little ofwhat he proposed."

Yi. The ballad-a description

Coleridge's long poem The Rime of the Ancient Marinertells the story of an old mariner. It is a
ballad. Let us examine what a ballad is. A narrative poem tells a story, The three main kinds of narrative
poems are epic, metrical romance and ballad. Fundamentally a ballad is a song that tells a story. It was
originally a musical accoJnpaniment to dance. Certain basic characteristics cornmon to ballads are,

i thebeginningisoftenabnpi

ti thelanguageissimple



iii. thestoryisbldtrrouebdialogucandrctiqt

iv. thetrctncisoftcntagic

v. tbereisofunarefrainandinadditiqr

vi itusuallydealswithasingleepisode

vii. theventslcadingtothecisisarc relatcdswiftly

viii. thereisminimaldcailofsnroundings

ir thereisastrongdrarnaticclcrncnt

L ttr€rciscmsid€rabl€iil€nsityandimmcOiacyintrenarration

xi thenarratorisimpe*mal

xit stock well ticd cpittrcts arc uscd in th oral tradition

xiii trereisfequentlyryer 
Trtatryp$tion

xiv. thc single lino,ofacdonand the spcedofthe storypreclude much attempt at delineation of
cbanactcr

)v. irnageryissparseudshtplc

It is a poetic form ofgreat anbquity.

Two kinds ofballads art in vogUe" thc folk or popular ballad and the literary ballad.

The ballad poet drcw his nuarials frrom community life, from local and national history, from legend
and folklore. His tales are usually ofadventurc, wer love, death and the supernatural.

4.11.3 The text - in prose

There was an.old marinerwho was a thin man withbrigbt eyes and gray beard who accosts the three
guestswhoareinvitodtoawsddiry;withhissfioryaboutaship Tbeyoungmanwtrowasinahurrytojointhe
bridegroom's party fries to shakc offthc sH man witb curt words. But the old mariner's gaze fixes him to the

spot, and he stands there listening to ib marinpr's story like a small child.

Under ttre mesmerizing influence ofthe b,right €yed nrariner he sits on a stone listening to his tale: '"The

ship moved out ofharbour amidst noises oflaughtcr and joy Southwards. The sun rose on the following day
otrt ofthe sea on theii left and set in the sea on their right The ship with its mariners w.as in the deep seas where
no land was visible. As they havelled southwards the sun at noon stood highert' s:aid ttre old mariner. At this
pointthe(woodenwindinstunat)bassmnplaysloudmusicasttpbrideenterstheweddinghallprecededby
themerryminsbelsy. Ttcweddinggnrc$bcaBqrhischcstindisrnaybecausetheoldmarinerhas forcedhim
tolistentohisstrywhilethcnrr-riagchchascomctoatlendisinprcgess. l

j'



Suddenly the ship is caught in a storm. Caught in the fury ofttre strong winds the ship is driven further
South. Its forepart now dipped into the sea and then its mast sloped; like a person who cowers before his
enemy and runs away from him, with his head bent, the ship is driven souttr by ttre howling storm. Soon it enters
the region of the south pole where it is cold, a misty region where snow falls. The crew see the high tip ofan
iceberg floating by- green like an emerald.

The ice all around makes crackling noises as ifin a swoon. In this land of ice in which the white cliffs
of icebergs cast a dull light, the crew can find no beast nor man until an albafioss a great sea bird comes through
the snow fog. It is received with great joy and hospitality.

The albatross is considered a bird ofgood omen. With its arrival the ice cracks, the ship is steered
forward by a south-wind. The mariners welcome it with cries ofjoy as it has come for food that it has never
before tasted. The large bird also comes for play at all hours and perches on the mast while the moon shines.
But the ancient mariner, as he tells the story to the gallant ma4 looks as though he is pligued by fiends. The
reason for his stricken condition being the killing ofalbaross by his own hand.

Part II

The ship moves forward in the seas. The sun now rises on the ship's right in the mists and sets in the
sea on the left. But the sweet presence ofthe albatross no longer cheers the ship's crew. The shipmates cry
out against the ancient mariner for killing the bird ofgood luck which caused the wind to blow. But when the
fog clears and the sun rises brightly, the fellow marinersjustify the killing ofthe bird which brought the fog and
mists.

In clear weather they enter the Pacific Ocean. They are perhaps the very first people to enter the
ocean. But suddenly the breeze drops, the sails drop while the sun - no longer friendly - bums brightly and hot
at noon. For many days the ship remains still in the ocean. It looks like a painted ship on a painted ocean. This
famous line of Coleridge 'water water, every where / Nor any drop to drink', shows the mariners plight in mid
ocean without food supplies and without even a drop ofwater to quench their thirst.

The sea becomes 'comlpt' with disgusting creatures which nlove on its surface. Hell fires break out ar
night, swaggenng and disturbing all around the ship. The seawaters, like witch's oil, burn emitting blue, green
and white llanrcs. . r.,i

All the sailors cast accusing glances at the old mariner who killed the albatoss. The sin hangs heavily
round the mariner's neck, especially because ofthe thirst which dries their throats and makes them speechless
as ifchoked with soot.

A spirit follows the ship-a spiritwhichbelongsneithertotherealmofheavennorhell butto the planet
earth. It is elemental, ubiquitous and invisible.

Part III

Hunger, thirst and weariness strike the crew ofthe ship leaving only a glaze in their eyes. The ancient
mariner spots a speck on the far western horizon. It moves up and down and changes its direction. 'fhe



ir
manneNaremnocondidontowwporlaughbutwatchitdumbly. Thethintymarinersucksbloodftomacut

on his arm to gain speech and cries that a ship is in sight. His companions, thirsty, tongues parched and lips

black and baked, can merely grin in joy as they breathe in air as though it were a drhk.

The shange shape of a skeleton ship appears suddenly on the west. As the sum goes down, the

skeleton shipbetrreenthe sun andship castsbars on the redbright surface ofthe sun. The ship's sails arebut

gossamere like which makes the mariner wonder about it.

He sees on the skeleton ship the specter- woman Life in Death, nighunarish in appearance. yellow

haired, red lipped and leprosy skinned,,with Death for her companion, both casting dice for the crew of the

marinef's ship. The phantom ship passes by as the specter woman cries on winning the dice. The sun sets,

the stars rush out, and the night falls, thick. In the dim light of stars the moon rises in the east with a single star

below. Without a sound, eachghastly and sfiickem face ofthe mariners curses the mariner with his eye. And

onebyoneallthetwohundredmenonttreshipdropdead. Theoldmarinerdoesnotknowtowhichregion
their souls departed but clearly hears ftre souls whizzing past him from theirbodies.

PartIV

Judging from his thin, browru tall appearance, the weddingguest is afraid that the old man who spokc

to him is also a spirit. The old man reassures the young man thathe is not a spirit. He narrates how he was

miserably and agonizingly alone and alive on that ship with two hundred men - all dead. Not a single saint is

merciful and he lives like the innumerable detesable creahres ofthe sea. The men, the ship- everything lics

in a state ofdecay. The old mariner fiies to pray, in vain; his breath comes hoarsely as his h.eart remains dry as

dust. The sea, the sky and the dead bodies ofrnen oppress the mariner. Their bodies remain intact but thcir
gaping eyes cast glances ofaccusation at him. For a week he endures the curse frrom the sightless eyes and still
remainsalive. Hewatcheswatersnakesplaybythemoonlightleavingagoldenflashoneachnack Aspring
oflove gushes forth from his heart. he blesses the beautiful water snakes whose beauty caq notbe a@uarcly
describdbyanyone. AtthismomentofthegushoflovefromhishearttheheavyloadoftheAlbarmscomes
off his neck and sinks into the sea

PartV

The prayer, that has sprung from his heart brings sleep into his eyes by the grace ofMary. Asleep ttre

mariner dreams thbt the buckets on the ship's deck are filled with dew and on waking up he sees rain falling.
His parched throat and lips and his body arc now drenched yet they still take in all the rain.

The lightness ofhisbodymakeshimfeel likeaghos!thethoughtoccurs to himthathediedinsleep.
He hears the roaring wind shake the ship's sails. Strange sights present thimselves in the sky like fire-flags
which move here and there, dimming the stars in their brightress. The wind roan even more loudly raising ttre

sails as rain poum down from a black cloud with the moon at its edge. The black cloud breaks and lightning
flashes like the steep fall ofawide riverfrom ahigh crag.

The roaring wind does not touch the ship but the ship now starts moving in the darkness illumined by
lightning and the moon. The dead men too stir into life. It would be a shange sight even in a dream to witness



the dead men come to life. Silent, unblinking all the lifeless crew begin to work. It is a ghastlycrew. The body
of the mariner's nephew begins to work by his side, without uttering a word.

At this point the wedding guest grows frightened ofthe ancient mariner. But the old man assuages the
young man's fear, stating that the dead men's bodies were activated by kindly spirits. At daybreak th" 

"r"*cluster round the mas! as sweet sounds emanate from them, rise high into the sky they come back all mingled
together or one by one. The mariner even hears the song ofa lark and the sweet notes of little birds r.6 to
fill the air' Sweet songs, which fill the air sometimes like the songs played on a flute and some times like an
angel's songs. areheard in the silence.

Soon, the songs cease. but the sails make pleasant sounds like a running brook in spnng which sings to
the sleeping woods. The ship sails pushed from beneath by the kind spirit from the South Pole into the
northern seas. In the afternoon the song of the sails stop as does the ship's movement. But soon the ship
begins to move uneasily and then suddenly it dashes forth sending the mariner into a swoon.

The mariner lies unconscious for a long time until he hears two voices in the air speaking to each other.
One voice asks the other, "by Christ, is this the man who killed the harmless albatross? The albatross lives in
a realm ofmist and snow and loved the ancient mariner, but the voice loved the harmless bird which was cruelly
shot by the mariner. The second voice, sweet as honey, speaks kindly on behalfof the mariner that he has done
penance forhis crime and would do more ifnecessary.

PartVI

The ship sails at a great speed. One of the spirits wonders about what has caused is speed. It is not.
the ocean which moyes the ship. The ocean looks to the moon silently and wide eyed. The moon direcs it to
be calm or grim. Even as the two angelic spirits speak the first voice intends to know how the ship is moving at
great speed even when the sea was calm and no wind was blowing. The second voice explains that a strong
windfiombehind ispushingtheship forward so thatbefore the marinerawakens fromhis bance the shipwould
be on the right course.

The mariner wakes up to a gentle weather and the ship's smooth sailing on a calm, moonlit night. But
the dead men standing together on the deck cast their glittering stony looks at the mariner. The pain and the
curse are still there in their eyes. The mariner finds it impossible to remove his gaze from the dead men or tum
it up heavenwards to pray.

Finally the curse ends and the mariner no longer sees the terrible sights that had troubled him earlier.
Soon agentle breeze from the heavens touches his cheek, ruffles his hair likethe breeze ofspring inmeadows.
The anxious, frightened mariner understands it to be a sign of welcome. Yet the breeze leaves no hace of itself
on the sea.

The ship continues to sail smoothly and swiftly and the breezegently blows on the mariner until in a
joyfulmomenthiscountrywittrthe lighthouse, hill-top, andchurchcome into hisview. Themariner, overcome
with joy and also sadness too, prays for consciousness or for the sleep to r:ontinue. The moon shines on the
nrbour bar and the bay looks like clear glass. The church. tlie rock, the weather cock are all bathed in white,



bright, moonlight and steeped in silence. Many shadowy shapes in crimson colour rise from the ship. The

mariner also sees the crimson shadowy shapes near the prow. And when he turns his gaze to the deck to his

utter shock and surprise he sees the corpses of the crew lying flat and lifeless while a bright six-winged angel

stands over each corpse. They stand as lovely light signals of arrival to the land, bright and heavenly and

waving their hands silently. Their gesture in silence touches the deep core of the mariner's heart like music.

Soonthe marinerhears the sounding ofa boat's oars and apilot's voice, which sends athrill ofjoy into

his heart, which the dead men cannot destroy. The mariner also sees the hermit ofthe woods in the approaching

boat who sings loudly in praise of the lord; he hopes that the hermit would wash away from his heart the sin of
ttre killing ofthe albatross.

Part VII

The hermit from the woods on the hill slope near the sea, prays, sings hymns loudly and also loves to

talk to mariners from far offcounfies. The hermit and the pilot are quite sur.orised because they do not see any

lights on the ship which has signalled to them for help. The ship's planks look trvisted, the sails are wom out.

The hqrmit is reminded of dry leaves by the side ofthe banks, and the young wolves eaten by the wolfas the

youngowl whoops, on seeing the skeletal ship. He is afraid butprompts the skiffboat to approach the ship.

When the boat is by its side a strange sound is heard to emanate from beneath it. The sound strikes the ship

and sends it like lead to the bottom of the sea. The sound fills the sky and sea. The old mariner rcmains afloat

on water like a body dead for seven days. Soon ttre mariner finds himselfwith ttre hermit in the boat but the

pilot&lls into a frightened fit ofunconsciousness. The hermit begins to pray. The pilot's boy goes mad, laughs

and cries that he has seen devils row it.

After settling foot on land the mariner implores ttre hermit for relieving him from his sinful burden by
listening to his confession because a state of agony seizes his body and leaves him only when he makes a

confession ofhis.spry. From then the mariner begins to feel a compulsion from within to unburden his tenible
story from time to ,rfre . He tells the wedding guest that in his journey from land to land he has acquired a

sbange power of speech and also the ability to identi$ the listener ofhis story. At that moment the vesper bell
rings for the mariner to pray, the bride 's maids sing in the garden, and guests make a loud uproar in the wedding
hall -:

The mariner is grateful to the wedding guest for listening to the tale ofwoe which left him bereft of
god's grace on the lonely sea. He is also thankful to the young man for the walk together for praying at the

churph. His final words ofadvice convey that to love 'man and bird and beast' is the best form ofprayer; to
lovebothgreatandsmall things is also the best form ofprayerto godwhomadethem and lovesthem.

The bright eyed, white bearded mariner leaves the wedding guest stunned, wretched, lost and also a

sadder and wiser man.

1,11,4, A Critical Analysis of the Text :

ln Ancient Mariner Coleridge employs "Imaginative realism", It describes Coleridge's complex viSion

oflife. For him, life has both its dark and lighter sides. He sees that the two are closely interwoven. He realizes



life creatively, as en orgrnic mystcrious universe. For him, art is an enhancement of life. He preserves the
my$ery and cncbanuncnt of life.

Coleridge's conception of "the imaginative realism" is a combination ofthe creation ofthe worldof
mystery and drcam. It is the world ofweird and the force of the supernatural that is instnrcted by spiritual
wisdom that is thc main purpose of this poem, conceived on the plari ofhis poet companion Wordswortll on
a walk in the Quantock Hills on November 2 0d", 1797 and the idea frcm a Mr. John Cruik Shank (who had
a dream about " alrcrson suffcring from, a dire curse for the commission ofsome crime and a skeleton ship
with figures in it'), " fuicient Marinct'' is " a criticism of life." In spite ofits incredible, surrealistic world of$c
supernatural, this poem describes to us with a concrete particularity, of its visual images. The tale of-pur€
suffering". Here suffering is a means ofpurification ofsin. The poem moves in its own world ofweird realism
from the world of"life-indeath" to the realms ofpurity and transcendence of self. ln 1797 ,Coleridge, in his
full oubtnst ofcreatioq conceived the first part of'Christabef ', '"The Ancient Marinet'' and 'Kubla Khan". In
these poerrs, all his qualities of a dreamer came to the fore, he gave a concrete shape to the heterogeneous
elcments ofhis thought. Coleridge's supreme contribution to English Romantic experience is constinrted by
thescdireepoems,dealingwiththesupematural. '"TheAncientMarined'.has"thewildmagnificence"ofthe
supcmafirrl. In *Christabel", 

the whole scheme is based on the supematural. The evil spirit who haunts the
body. gfCreraldine and trics to ruin the innocent happiness of Christabel is in the tradition of vampires. trn him
we sed an cnrbodiment ofevil powers from another world. Both "Kubla Khan" and 

*Chrisabef 
' are fiagments

ofColeridge 's larger zupernatural vision ofthe universe and human life. In any case, such a vision is complete
in the "Ancient MarineC'. As the tiurnph ofthis poem is that it presents a series ofincrodrble w.enly, in a uniqrc
disjunction oftime and space, C.oleridge oeated the zupernatural world with greater credibility, proportion ad
huriran value. He humanizes the world ofweird adventure with the ideas ofguilg rerrorse and fnrAl recibution
Hetqlizestheworldofmonumentalproportionsofcolourandsound. Withaslrarpvisionardvividgrqphicn€ssr
Coleridge is able to relate the supematuial to the familiar values oflife. He stirs our elementary passions oftb.
He,re, fear Erd retribution complement each other.

On 0re surfacc, it has many qualities ofa surrealistic a realm. In any case, as vizual impressions and
auditoryperceptions areproportionatetnd unmistakable, what is tnre ofPhysical sensations is no lessEueof
me,ntal states. His "Imaginative realism" is much more than an art ofcircumstantial details. He has "tlrc powcr
ofe;rciting the sympathy ofthe reader by a faithful adherence to the tuth ofnature". As his eye fornature is'for
its more subtler charms, his natural description is by no means photographic. His visual perception (even ofthe
sugtiipatral) is far more subtle. Unlike Wordsworth, he sought Natr.ue's bliss in its own beauties, withoqt any
ulteiioi motives. He is able to see with his mind's eye, the magical associations of sound. Coleridgq with his
own interest in the metaphysical abstractions, surely perceives the beauties and force of nature through his
sense.

"fuicientMamiet''isamythabout"adarkandtoublingcrisisinthehumansoul." Initslowesttcrms,
this is a tale ofcrime and punishment, rendered in seven sections. Each section creates emotional impression
ofa crime and its conseque,nces. Coleridge describes in his myth ttre essential qualities, whichmake crime and
prmistrmatt, and strows what they mean in the conscience when it is sharpened and clarified by ttre imagination.
He gocs to the heart ofthe matter in its univenal character. The first section tells ofthe actual sime. He does

not tell us why the Mariner kills the albatross. The Mariner might have killed the albatross ing mood of



annoyance or anger or frivolity - these are only our guesses, Wbat matters importantly is the uncertainty of
ldariner's motives and this illusfiates the essential irrationality ofcrime. The crime might have been committed

by a simple penrersity of will. This is a crime against nature, against the sanctified relations of guest and host.

The bir4 which had been hailed in God's name " as if it had been a Christian Soul", is wantonly and recklessly

killed Coleridge was obsessed by the Neo-Platonic ideas ofthe brotherhood of all living things. But, the real

tragedy is that the Mariner breaks a sacred law of life.

ln the second section, the Marnier begins to sufler punishment for his crime against nature. Coleridge
describes the physical world ofnature's disturbance to the mental state of guilt of the ancient Mariner. 'l'he

world, which faces the Mariner after his crime, is dead and loathsome. The ship has ceased to move and the

sailors are tormented by thirst. The only moving things are the slimy creatures on the sea and the death tires

which dance at night. The immediate results ofcrime are porfayed in the image ofa universe dying ofthirst and

haunted by fearful phantoms. The ttrird section shows the guilty soul ofthe ancient Marinerbecomes conscious

ofwhat it has done and of its isolation in the world. The night in which the Mariner's companions die symbolizes

the darkness in the soul. In the fourth section, this sense of solitude is elaborated. The guilty soul is cut off'not
only from the fellow humanity, but also from 0re consoling companionship ofnature. When the ancient Mariner
supposedly accidentally blesses the water snakes, he reestablishes relations with the work ofthe affections.
The fifth section describes the revival ofsoul ofthe Ancient Mariner. The ship begins to move, and celtistial
spirits stand by the bodies ofthe dead men. The Marnier hears heavenly music. He heard the skylark sing.
Sometimes allthebirds"seemed to fill the seaand airwittrtheirsweetjargoning"when the music flows into his
soul and delights him, he is on the way to recovery. But, he has to do the penance. He is ready fbr it.
However, as theprocess ofhealihg is impeded, in the sixth section. as the Mariner is haunted by the presence

ofdead comrades and feels that he is pursued by some fearful power ofvengeance. Coleridge describes the
remorse in the Mariner's mind, as remorse brings repentance and humility. And the vision ofangelic fonhs
standing by the dead sailors follows. Also, God's forgiveness follows. In the last section, the guiity man is
purified ofhis sin and redeemed by his benediction to the slimy creatures. However, the punishment of"life-in-
death" is not complete. As the Mariner copfesses his guilt, Coleridge leaves it to the readers to suppose that
the Mariner's sense ofguilt will end only with his death. Thus, this poem is a myth ofa guilty soul and its
description of its redemption in clear stages from punishment.

The myth ofcrime and prnishmentprovides a struchre to the World ofthe supematural. He uses the

supemaural for is intimations ofhiVtrer destiny and man's relationship with other aspects ofNature. Through
the supernatural reality, he made his readerto appreciate the remotermysteries ofthe universe. He invests.the

impressions ofdreams with emotional significance. On the surface, it shows many qualities ofdream. It moves

in abrupt stages, each with its own single character. Its visual impressions are remarkably brilliant and absorbing.

Its emotional impact changes rapidly. Though as in a dream, events mgve in an apparently disorderly way, ail
theevents within"thedream"ofthispoemhaveanorganicunity. '"TheAncientMariner"isnotaphantasmagoria
ofunconnected events but a coherent whole, which, by exploiting our acquaintance with dreams, has iis owrr
causal relations, between events and lives in its own right as something intelligible andsatisfying". Inthis poem,
Coleridge's aim is " totr..usfer fromourinward nature a human ihterest and a semblance oftruth sufficient to

I ,rocute for these shpdows ofimagination that willing suspension of disbelief for the moment, which constitutes
poetic faith." Each acticn and each sinration is presented in a concrete form in which the details are selected for
their appeal to common experience. Thus, Coleridge shows "imaginative realism". For however umatural the



events may be, they are formed ftom familiar to malce a direct and naural appeal. Though he appeals.to our
experience ofdreams, he so uses itas toprescntsomething, whichismorcsolid andmorercasonable and
more haunting than the most haunting dreams. Hc uses the world ofdrpams to make the ocpcrience ofthe
poem fami liar to us. At every step, to make the drcaming world real' bodr for thc qp and for ttrc cmotion in thc
courseofalltheseeventsofunpredichblequality,nahrr€isunatrested. Natnemakesanobjectivepresenoein
the poem. Nature may break into more violcnt moods; yet it is ibelf. As Coleridge sketclres a storm in these
words:

The upper air burst into life!

And a hundred fire-flags stree4

To and fro they were hunied about!

And to and Fro, any in and ou!

The war stars dancedbetween.

Each detail in 0re description ofthisdream comes firom 0re known world ard gives it a firm backgrontrd
totheaccompanyingsupematuralevents. Thissunealisticdetailofviolentcolourandauditorypattemsprovide
the dramatic context for the men, though the Mariner and his comrades are hardly portrayed as characters.
Theylackaclearsenseofpersonality. Theyaremorehumantlpesrwihortanyia€ilifiaUrcindividuality. Tbeir
experiences are universal to anybody under those cfucumstances. They could not *speak, no more than if
(they) had been choked with soot". Coleridgc describes the reliefoflife with grcat economy ofeffort and
visual power. He describes the physical sensations, wittr abiding clarity and effect

My lips were.wet, my throatwas cold.

My garments all were dark;

Sure I had drunken inmydreams,

And stilt my body drank

Equallypowerfully,C.oleridgeevokestrenrental$atesbythuscofirnqgindfrm, Thstvlarinerisina
fearfulconditionaloneinaship,surroundedbythedeadbodicsoftboWh, Hierrohd$mand
solitude are suggested by these lines:

Alone, alone, all, all alone,

Alone on a wide wide seal.

And never a saint took pity on

My soul inagony.

The Mariner feels abandoned by God and man and is faccd with tft fen oflis tormentod soul. Finally,
when the ship at last comes to land, the Maifoier sees nngels standingbythe@dbodiesand fees aninfinite
relief, The silence ofttre celtstial delight filfshis mindwitllbope andjoy:

l1



No voice; but oh! The silence sank

Like music on my heart.

Coleridgewokesttrefeelingpoforhemesofderyairandjoyasthepoemmovesbetweensuchexternes
wittr a certain qpaciousness and grandeur and rcflects 0roug! iB variations the light and the shadow ofhuman
life.

The voyageofttieMarinerfr,omEnglandtothe SouthemPacific, from theknown to the unknown,
from ttre familiar to the impossible is dcscribed in poctry ofenchanting beaury. The sea as the poetic medium
ofevocation offeelings is render€d in all ib grandern and inscruhble m)6tery. There is nothing fundamentally
stange in tre silence oftre sea When dreadful and rurratural thingp bape€q tbe firbulence ofthe sea synbolizes
the disturbed emotions in the Mariner. When the albatross first begins to be avenged, the sea changes its
appearance and honible things are seen on it There were slimy things crawling with legp upon the slimy sea. It
is a world ofhallucination in incredible proportions, but made real. There is both poignance and bewilderment
in the setting. Here, Coleridge combines exactress with economy ofdescripfion. When the dead men stir and
begin todo again in deathwhat0reyusedto do in life, Coleridge describes theweird situations in evocative,
near hallucinatorry images.

Coleridge's " imaginative realism'has special form ofpoetry. He derives richer and more luxurious
pleasure. He prefers to enjoy nature's botmties for their own sake without any ulterior purpose. He is able to
evokewithmind'seyescenesofmonumentalproportionswithminimunleconomyofwords. Healsoevokes
the magical associations ofsound. With his int€rcst in metaphysical absnactions, he used nature to give colour
and music solidity and pcrspective to his creations

In creating* TheAncientMariney'', Coleridge obeyedthepeculiarandparadoxical nature ofhil
genius. In him, as there is an uneasy blending oftlre poet and the metaphysiciaq his three great poems are
poemsintheirowncolourandimagination,witboutphilosophicalintsest. LikeBlakghesawstangepowers
behindthcvisibleworldandbelievedthanmenwercmorbdanddirectedbythem;WhereWordsworthf3!'nC
in a visioru Coleridge found in the zupernatural. He uas both fascinated by the unlcnownand in som ,e

afraid of it. This helped him to make'"The Ancient Marined'. It gave him the thrill of excitement wrlr., .e

neededbeforc hecouldconcenfiatehismindonasubjectandthrough ithe sharpenedhis vision and purifr;d
his mind of many disturbing and disfiacting elements. In this poenl Coleridge emphasizes the state r: r rnan
'between persecuting honors and enchanting beauties". In this poem, he put most ofhimselfinto it anc poke
mostfiillyfromhisinnerbeing..Hecreatesthebrilliantr€alitywittrinthepoemfromtbepropheticinsightinto
himself. According to Prof Grierson, thiS.poem has an "the magic arid music. . ... thaihas not flowed since
Shakespeare wrote Tempest".

4. 11.5. Critical opinion

David Daiches writes: '"The Ancient Marinei" opens with a ballad-like directness to introduce the
Marinerhimself... btruonholingaweddinggrstandkeepinghim$omjoiningtheweddingfeastbythestange
and gtppitU ale he tells. The l{arinc,fs nanativcbegins with cheerfulness, sociability and normality. . . But as
the narrative proceeds ttre events become more shange and tone bo.ttr ominous and exciting:". In the region of



the South Pole which is "white and frozen atmosphere - where the ice is both dismal and beautiful, . . . the
albatross appears anC follows the shio a bird of good omen. .. The Mariner's wanton shooting ofthe bird is
of course the crisis of ttre action. . . a violation of a deep nitural sanctity. . . how the curse fell... and. ..at last
trdw it was mitigated. The Mariner's shipmates take no moral responsibility for anything... at first blame
him. . . and then praise him." They all die only the Mariner remains alive and alone on the .vast sea. Then a
change comes he is able to pray, the curse is removed but it is not totally cieared and the ship reaches its home
port. The mariner asks the hermit to shrieve him. "The total moral ofthe poem, is ofcourse, muchmore
complex. It is clear that the Mariner's killing of the albatross violated a fundamental principle in nature, and he
had to pay for it. . .. The full meaning ofthe poem escapes any schematic formulation."

4. ll. 6. Let us some up

The Rime of the Ancient Mariner isa ballad ofbeauff, power and moral substance. The theme of sin
and expiation cenhes round the idea ofequality ofall life -human, aninral orbird. It is woven into a story ofsea
adventure the goal of which is undefined. A host of supematural phenomenon, hostile.and friendly, are part of
the narrative. The bizane,the incredible and the wonderful are beautifully woven into the story. And furally,
the whole story is placed into the dramatic context ofthe mariner accosting a young man for unburdening a long
past event at a wedding. The Rime with its supernatural and natural phenomena- such as phantom ship,
manning of the ship by dead crew, survival of the mariner alone while two hundred ofhis maters die, kindly
seraphs etc certainly calls for a 'willing suspension ofdisb.elief . It is a story which takes place 'outside the pale

ofurban gentility', in ttre lap ofnature.

4.11.7. Glossary

loon

Kirk

Bassoon

Swound

Vespers

Avened

a silly or foolish penon;

achurch

a large bass wood wind instnrment ofthe oboe family

Cliffs sameascliff

Ken to cause to know, to know and recognise at a distance

give a feeling offainting

evening service generally

to declare to be true

sea

disgusting

disturbances

toknow

Deep

Slimy

Rout

wi$



Tacked soundofasharptap

;Veercd changedirection

Hollo a shout ofancouragernent or to call attention

Gossameres anyverythinmatsrial

Boards supplyoffood

Prow .forepartoftheship

Skitr-boat alight,srnallboat

IGel . thepartofashipwhichsupportthewholefiame

Stsm hindpartofavessel

Harbour bar Sand bank at a harbour's mouth

Ivytod ahshofivy

Shrieve todisburdenbyconfession

Corse poetic formofcorpse

Tru\il ttst

Ovlet ayoungowl

Sedge agrasslikeplantwithtiangularstemandinconspicuousflowersgrowing6rpicallyinw4
ground

Weal a red swollen mark lcft on the body by a blow or pressure; that which is bcst for soure one
orsomething.

4. ll. 8. Model questions

l. What is a ballad and identi$ the features which mark The Rime of the Ancient Mariner as a
ballad

2. Write an essay on Coleridge as a romantic poet.

3. How are the principles of the Romantic Movernent illusfiated in Ihe Rime.....

4. Narrate in your own words the story ofthe mariner.

5. Attempt an essay on the supematural phenome,non in the poem.

6. Examine the moral significance ofthe poem.
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Lesson - 12

“ADONAIS” P.B. SHELLEY
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3.12.6 To sum up

3.12.7 Sample Questions
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3.12.1 Objective

* to introduce the poetic genius of P.B. Shelley

* to critically study Shelley’s “Adonais” to appreciate its various qualities of lyricism, pastoral

elegy and poetic style, its universal qualities.

3.12.2 Life and Works of the Poet

Percy Byshee Shelley was born at Field Place in Sussex on August 4, 1792 as the eldest

son of Timothy Shelley. After being taught privately by a Welsh clergyman, sought admission to

the Eton Public School, where, due to his insubordination, came to be called “Shelley the Atheist”.

Later he joined the University College, Oxford and formed an intimate friendship with Thomas

Jefferson- Hogg, who shared his abhorrence of religious dogma. He was expelled from the

university, along with Hogg for their pamphlet entitled “The Necessity of Atheism”. Afterwards, he

loved and eloped with Miss. Harriet Westbrook and married her onAugust 28, 1811. He published

his first work “Queen Mab” in June 1813. After the failure of his marriage due to mutual suspicion,

Shelley eloped with Mary Godwin to the Continent. In 1816, they went to the Continent again. In

Geneva, he met Byron for the first time. In December 1816, he married Mary.

About the time of Harriet’s suicide, Shelley developed friendship with Leigh Hunt and first met

Keats on February 15, 1817. It is said that Shelley was more considerate towards Keats than keats

towards him. However, Shelley and Keats decided to write each an epic within a period of six months.

Thus, Shelley wrote The Revolt of Islam and Keats Endymion. Shelley left England for Italy after an

attack of serious illness. He alone travelled practically all over Italy along with his family.

Shelley discovered “the surest promise of ultimate excellence” when he read Keat’s Endymion.

3.12.3 Shelley as a Poet

According to Mathew Arnold, Shelley’s actual life is “a vision of beauty and radiance”.



Hogg was impressed by his “moral and intellectual expression. Edmund believes that there is a

close relationship between Shelley’s life and his art. For Arnold, Shelley is “an ineffectual angel

beating in the void his luminous wings in vain. “As in his life, Shelley was “a dreamer of unrealizable

dreams” and “eager for a new birth” in his art. He is a keen observer of the lovely in Man and

Nature. He is a worshipper at the shrine of Reason. His poetry is the artistic version of his life.

He challenged blind faith in The Necessity of Atheism. He aspired both in his life and poetry to

improve the conditions of mankind. He was generous. For him loving others is an essential

attribute of goodness. His proper sphere of activity is spiritual. He had a transcendental genius.

According to Symonds, Shelley had contributed “a new quality to English literature a quality of

ideality, freedom and spiritual audacity”. He could express the material and the immaterial in

terms of each other.

He shows a metaphysical bent of imagination. According to Hazlitt, Shelley is “drawn up

by irresistible levity to the regions of mere speculation and fancy to the sphere of air and fire,

where his delighted spirit floats in “seas of pearl and clouds of amber”. He glorified the abstract.

He had a special gift to transform the abstract into concrete. He shows revolutionary idealism.

He attacks religion, marriage, kinship and many such traditional institutions. In Queen Mab he

protested against the crimes perpetrated in the name of religion and marriage. In “The Revolt

of Islam” he upheld the doctrines of liberty, and justice. It stresses equality between men and

women, the power of reason to move humanity. It also denounces religious intolerence and

tyranny. Prometheus unbound celebrates the victory of Good over Evil, of Love over Hate and

of Freedom over Slavery. Shelley, departing from Aeschylus story of Greek mythology, frees

Promethus for upholding the spirit of liberty. Prometheus is freed from celestial tyranny. For

Shelley, institutions symbolized the tyrannical bondage of man to them. To him, liberty was the

priceless quality of man’s existence and no government or institution can supress it. In his last

songs of liberty, called Hellas he describes the spirit of freedom, inspired by the Greek struggle

for independence. Shelley disbelieved in kings. He desired a religion of humanity in which all

the organization of men should be present.

Shelley’s lyrical ecstasy is more fully manifested in his lyrics than in his longer poems.

For Fransis Thomas, these lyrics offer the absolute virgin gold of song which is the scarcest

among human products. For Swinburne, “he was alone, the perfect singing-god. Shelley’s

thoughts, his words and his deeds all sing together. For Swinburne, Shelley is “the poet beloved

above all other poets, in one word, the proper word, divine. Shelley’s poetic interest arises from

his instinct for beauty in sound and thought and in imagery. Shelley is unequalled in his varied

music of rhythms and the glory of words.

Shelley employs Nature in various ways. He describes nature in his abundant imagery in

his poetic imagination. He would mould nature’s objects in diverse forms in an increasingly

beautiful manner. The skylark symbolizes a cloud of fire. It is an unbodied joy. It is a star of



heaven. It is a poet hidden in sight of thought. It is a rose embowered in its own green leaves.

The westwind, is an enchanter, an aerial stream, a dirge, a spirit and the trumpet of a prophecy.

Shelley has myth-making power. He humanized Nature, like a Greek. Shelley has no

gods and goddesses of his own, but often he assigns godly and human powers to his objects

of Nature. For him, nature appeared to him as real and intense. He almost made friends with

the sun and the stars, and the winds and the clouds. He discusses a deeper reality beneath

the outward shapes of Nature. He sees the very life of nature. He sees her living a life of her

own, which has a birth, a growth, a death, and a reincarnation into another shape. Even the

lifeless earth has life in his poems. He may not attribute any spiritual quality to Nature like

Wordsworth. However, he shows some quality of Pantheism. Shelley’s Pantheism means that

all Nature is the manifestation of a universal spirit. Keats in Adonais is made one with Nature.

His voice is heard in all her music and his presence is felt in nature’s manifestations. His spirit

has mingled with the universal spirit. Like Wordsworth, Shelley perceives “ a motion and a

spirit” rolling through all things. Sometimes, he sings to Nature as his companion. He turned

to nature finding no human sympathy. He addresses the skylark or the west wind as though

they would understand him better.

In his lucidity of utterance and purity and richness of contemplation of the mystical

intimacies of man and the universe, he is like the Greek masters. Like them, he indulges in

myth-making. His images look, each, like a tale from mythology. According to Clutton-Brock,

he is “rather a classical than a romantic poet”. His genius is lyrical rather than narrative. He is

the loftiest and the most spontaneous singer of English language. He was born to sing rather

than to tell a tale. His emotion suggested its own expression. Shelley had the vision of Nature.

He “exhaled verse as a flower exhales fragrance”. He was a reformer as well as a poet,

uninterested in the past, mindful only of the present. In his earlier years, Godwin impressed his

imagination. Two ideas, Liberty and Love dominate his imagination. For him, Revolution was

a spirital awakening, the beginning of a new life. All that is evil he traced in slavery. For him, the

natural development is the only development. For him, Liberty is possible in a World of Love.

Love is a transcendental force, kindling all things to beauty. In all his imagination, there is the

implicit belief that human race is perfectible. Man will reach the Golden Age of material and

spirital happiness by understanding the fuller value of Love.

3.12.4 A critical study of “Adonais”

Shelley’s “Adonais” combines lyrical ecstasy with the quality of universal meditation of

nature of human existence and the joy of God’s creation. Structurally, the poem has two distinct

parts, one following the Greek models and the other the poet’s own genius. While the first part

describes “death, sorrow and the past”, the latter deals with “immortality, joy and the ectayrapture

of things that can not pass away. While the first part describes the ancient from, the second part



expresses “a highly spiritualized modern thought”. The transition of the poem’s mood from the

near pathos of a personal sorrow to one of celebration of the joy of Creation occurs at the thirty-

eighth stanza. This transition from the pastoral to the metaphysical appears natural. According

to E.W. Edmonds, Shelley, like Milton, has transmuted the ancient pastoral form into a magnificent

modern poem. If in the case of Milton, he transformed the death of Lycidas to describe the

triumph of Puritanism, in the case of Shelley, he has created the world of the Victory of Love, out

of the death of Adonais. For Shelley, Love conquers Death.

Thus, there are some similarities in form and mood between Milton’s “Lydidas” and

“Adonais”, Both in their pastoral quality and mood of sorrow. In his letter to the publisher, Ollier

on September 25, 1821, Shelley expresses his interest in writing the poem, as to describe “the

image of (his) regret and honour for poor Keats”. In another letter to his friend Gisborne, he

wrote that it was his favourite theme to give an account of the memory of keats was “a poet of

great genius”. According to Shelley, he was ‘dipped his pen in consuming fire for his destroyers.”

The personal grief of Shelley is unmistakable in the poem, in such lines as these :

But now thy youngest, dearest one has perished,

The nursling of thy widowhood, who grew,

Like a pale flower by some sad maiden cherished.

Shelley’s personal agony is deep and abiding :

Ah, woe is me! Winter is come and gone,

But grief returns with the revolving year

Even spring season promises no revival of his spirit :

Alas that all we loved of him should be,

But for our grief, as if it had not been,

And grief itself be mortal!

Shelley shows his disapproval for the Fateh of Keats in the attacks of his critics. Here,

Shelley writes with all the force of his personality. He knew the sting Keats must have felt when

he says thus :

Why linger, why turn back, why shrink, my heart?

The hopes are gone before : from all things here

They have departed; thou shouldsst now depart!

However, according to W.H.Rossetti, Shelley’s choice of pastoral form might have

hampered his “plain and self-consistent expression of his real feeling towards Keat’s critics.

The elegy is cast in the pastoral form like Sponser’s “Aetrophel” written on the death of



Sir Phlip Sidney, and Milton’s Lycidas, written on the death of Edward King. However, Shelley

modelled his poem on the Greek poet Bion’s “Lament of Aphrodite for Adonais” and Bion’s

friend Moschus’s “Dirge for Bion (Epitaphium Bionis). Shelley employs the classical machinery

like Milton. He represents Keats as one of a long series of poets, all children of the same

mother, Urania. The opening lines are remuniscent of Bion and the Greek pastoral poet,

Theocritus. Though the poem has a pastoral tone, with its shepherds and frocks and country

atmosphere, the references to them are not so frequent as in Lycidas. They appear in the first

stanzas, there is no pastoral reference at all, as it appears only in the ninth stanza, when Shelley

speaks of the thick Dreams, as Keat’s Flocks, “whom near the living streams of his young spirit

he fed”. This pastoral mood continues upto the seventeenth stanza and it suddenly disappears

afterwards. It begins again, though superbly this time, in the thirtieth stanza, when the Mountain

shepherds come. They engage our attention for the next six stanzas, as they are the loveliest

in the whole poem in their beautiful blending of fact and fiction. According to Stephen Gwynn,

we reach the heart of the inspiration in the stanzas that tell of those other poets who mingled

their grief over the grave-Byron, more and Shelley himself. After this, as the pastoral convention

disappears, according to Symonds, the poem reaches its heights of joy and delight.

“Adonais” also has metaphysical richness. The second part of the poem is concerned

with this question :

Where are we, and why are we? Of what scene

The actors or spectators?

Here Shelley breaks away from Bion and Moschus to pursue his own solitary way into the

realms of the unknown pursue. Thus, in the second part of the poem, in “the magnificent

peroration”, he considers nature of the human soul, the possible origin of man’s life and the

higher significance of death. He describes soul as deathless, in these words :

Dust to the dust : but the pure spirit shall flow

Back to the burning fountain whence it came,

A portion of the Eternal, which must grow

Through time and change unquenchable the same.

Shelley here thus propounds a pantheistic idea, that Keat’s soul after liberation from the

body has become one with Nature. It is “spreading itself that power may move/which has

withdrawn his being to its own”. This sense of Power expresses Shelley’s approach to God.

Without expressing faith in Him, he believes that Power is heavenly in its essence, that it is a

spark from eternity. We are the living symbols of the heavenly beauty in which all things work

and move. We are imprisoned from sometime in our life in mortal flesh. Ultimately we return to

where we come, that is Death. For Shelley Death is not an ugly reality, as it is waking from the

dream of life :



We decay

Like corpses in a charmel; fear and grief

Convulse us and consume us day by day.

Death restores us to life eternal, freeing us from “envy and calamity and hate and pain/

And that unrest which men miscall delight”.

Thus, Adonais “lives, he wakes-’tis Death dead, not he’. Death is the liberator of the

soul. It is the spark the fire of true life. Death unites us with the great spirit of the universe. It

annihilates the work of time.

Though Shelley believes that Death is a union of the spirit of the universe, he is not an

atheist, nor does he conform to any particular religious faith. In all the five of his poetic

imagination, Shelley believes in the power of the spiritual over the material. As it is his main

preoccupation in all his poetry, “Adonais” also describes the power of the immortality in the

everlasting music of the poem. However, for Francis Thompson, the poem lacks Christian

faith and Christian hope.

Shelley’s metaphysical inclinations are also noticeable here. As to the question,

“Whence we are, and why are we? Of what scene/The actors or spectators?” he considers the

nature of human soul, possible origin of man’s life and the higher significance of death. For

him, soul is deathless. He believed that “the pure spirit shall flow/Back to the burning fountain

whence it came”. It is “a portion of the Eternal”. As it glows “through time and change,” it is

“unquenchably the same”. He believes in the Pantheistic idea to say that Keats’s soul after

liberation has become one with Nature. Keats’s soul is heard in Nature’s sounds and sights.

There is a Power, which weilds the world with never wearied love” and “sustains it beneath and

kindles it above”. For Shelley, this Power is, perhaps, a belief in God. For him, life is heavenly

in its essence, as it is a spark from eternity. That original essence or benediction burns in

some manner in every human soul. We are the living symbols of that heavenly beauty, though

we are imprisoned in this mortal flesh, for a while, in the form of human life and human body.

Ultimately, we return to that eternal source of that Power. From where we came, Death being

the way for such a transcendence. Therefore, form, Death, in its metphysical connotation, is a

“Waking from the dreams of life”. Death restores us to life eternal, freeing us from “That unrest

which men miscall deligh”. Therefore, Adonais “lives and wakes” in death. Thus, death is the

“the liberator of the soul, the key to all mystery. Death is that spark that lights the fire of true life.

It makes us one with the great spirit of the universe, clothes it with eternity. According to

Edmund in his work, Shelley and His Poetry, Shelley describes the triumph of spiritual over the

material. In Adonais, we have the fullest expression of this idea. For Francis Thompson, the

poem lacks the element of Christian hope. However, there is this Pantheistic consolation

through the realisation of the immorality of the soul in Nature’s process.



According to Shelley, Adonais is “a highly wrought piece of art” and this is the least

imperfect of his compositions. For Symonds, this elegy is equalled only by Lycidas. For

Thompson, this is the greatest of the elegies, wherein Shelley “shed petals of his lovely fancy

giving the slain bird a silken burial”. In English language, only Lycidas competes with Adonais.

For Clutton-Brock, Adonais is “the most perfect poem on only length” that Shelley ever wrote, as

it combines music with abstract ideas. It is as perfect in form as in matter. For Sidney Calvin,

this elegy is unsurpassed in literature, with its “beautifiul images and “the irresistible current and

thrilling modulation of its verse. “Its” strain of transcendental consolation for mortal loss contains

the most lucid expression of Shelley’s philosophy. Keats moved to Italy, (as his health declined).

However, he declined Shelley’s invitation to stay with him in Italy, as according to Clutton-Brock

he did not want to be thought a parasite of Shelley. Keat’s Endymion having been violently

attacked in the Quarterly Review, information, which was however without any foundation, seems

to have reached Shelley that he was thrown into a deadful state of mind”, bordering on insanity,

in which he even thought of committing suicide. Shelley believed Keats’s fatal disease to be

the direct consequence of the Quarterly attack. Keats reached Naples in October 1820 and

moved on to Rome about the middle of November, where he died on February 23, 1821. And

Shelley died in a boat accident along William. His dead body was found on the shore on July

18.

The poem opens in the manner of Bion’s Lament for Adonais. Urania is substitute for

Aphrodite in Bion. Urania is the Muse of Astronomy. Urania is also known as Aphrodite. As the

heavenly Aphrodite she represents spiritual or intellectual aspiration, the love of abstract beauty

or the divine element in art. She may be the mother of Adonais. It is the mother who mourns

the loss of her son. The first mourner is the Hour and he summons other hours to keep him

company in his grief. As Adonais was killed, “pierced by the shaft which flies in darkness”

(implying here that Keats was the unjustified victim of the savage criticism of “Endymion” in the

Quarterly Review). Heath has made Keats “a portion of that loneliness which once he made

more lovely”. Keats is compared to a pale flower, cherished by some sad maiden. With implied

references to Milton, also Homer and Dante. There were poets who had been struck down by

the wrath of man or God. Keats died in Rome and he lies in peace, in the shadow of Death,

unaffected by the corruption of the world.

The living Dreams mourn him, with a pastoral quality. These Dreams were his flocks

whom Keats fed near the living streams of his young spirit. Desires and Adorations, Persuations,

Destinies, Splendours and Grooms and Hope and Fears and Sorrow and Pleasure are his next

group of mourners. Then Morning, Thunder, Ocean and Winds mourn him. Echo sists silent

among the mountains and feeds her grief on his song. The Spring is wild with grief. Keats was

dear both to Spring and Autumn. England mourns Keats more melodiously than the nightingale

mourns for lost mate and more passionately than the eagle mourns here young ones. The

curse of Cain is invoked on the head of the savage critic who was responsible for the death of



Keats. Even as Winter disappears and Spring returns, the mourner’s grief is continued. The

quickening impulse of Nature’s life appears to mock at Death. He perished “like a pale flower”

cherished by some sad maiden”. He bought “a grave among the eternal” with the price of the

purest breath. Shelley in a revealing images describes Keat’s death, as the extinction of “an

intense atom”. Uranus would have joined him in death, but she is chained to time. Shelley

wishes that Keats had not provoked the savage critic. The critics are compared to hearded

wolves and vultures. Here Byron is Apollo the Python Slayer. The mountain Shepherds are the

contemporary poets. Byron is the pilgrim of Eternity, whose fame is like an “enduring monument”

came with songs in sorrow. Thomas Moore, Ireland’s “Sweetest lyrist” song the saddest song.

Shelley, who, “a phantom among men” and companionless and as the “last cloud of an expiring

storm” follows as the next mourner. Here Shelley is restless. He pursued “his own thoughts

along the rugged way”. He weeps his own fate in that of Keats and to Urania, he reveals his

brow like Cain’s or Christ’s. Leigh Hunt is the next mourner.

In the intensely passionate image, Shelley describes Leigh Hunt, who tried “to scarce

uplift the weight of the superincumbent hour”. When Keats was on the throngs of death, Leigh

Hunt witnessed the “dying lamp”, “a falling shower”, “a breaking billow”. The killing sun smiles

brightly “on the withering flower”. The life can burn in blood while the heart may break. Shelley’s

description of Keat’s death is rendered thus.

From now onwards the theme of immortality follows. Keats is now a part of its Eternal.

He is far from “these carrion-kites” of critics. He is now “the pure spirit”. He is back to the

burning fountain “from where he has come. He is a portion of the Eternal”, which glows through

time and change”. It is unquenchably the same. Keats has “awakened from the dream of life”.

He has lived beyond the mortal into the immortal. Envy and columny and hatae and pain will

not touch him. He is with unrest. He is secure from the “world’s contagion”. As Death is dead,

Keat’s spirit is immortal. Now, Nature is also rejuvanated. Every thing is fresh, as there are

“joyous stars, which smile on its despair”. Keats is united with Nature Pantheistically. Everywhere

Keat’s voice is heard “in light, from herb and stone. It is spreading its Power in every part of the

universe.

In a moment of are poetic ecstasy, Shelley describes the splendours of the fragment of

time which are “extinguished not”. Death is a low mist, which can not dim the stars in their

heights. In this moment, Shelley calls upon “to clasp the panting soul the pendulous earth”.

For him, Rome now is at once “the paradise, the grave, the city and the wilderness”. Keats

memory stands “like flame transformed into marble”. Heaven’s light shines forever, while earth’s

emhemeral shadows fly. Eternity, which is a colourless “radiance” subsumes in itself life of “a

dome of many-coloured glass”. Death may destroy life; but Eternity is present everywhere, in

Rome’s azure sky, flowers, ruins, statues, music, words”. Love is a light, which “consumes the

last clouds of mortality”. Love is “the beauty, in which all things work and move. It is that



“benediction which the eclipsing curse of birth can quench not”. The soul of Adonais invites

Shelley “like a star, from the adobe where the Eternal are”. The poet is taken aloft “darkly,

fearfully afar”. While burning through “the inmost veil of heaven”, Shelley seeks a union with the

soul of Adonais. Thus, this elegy begins with the description of personal sorrow through the

medium of Death and finally ends with the celebration of unity of Shelley’s imagination

Pantheistically with Nature’s spirit and the soul of Keats.

Adonais is a pastoral elegy, in which Shelley’s passionate grief is expressed in every

line. Shelley’s fascination for nature in this elegy. Nature appears in Adonais in may ways.

First he uses Nature for its charm and immense beauty. He describes with a rare poetic beauty

the charm of the Italian sky, the winds and flowers, the fountains, and the mountains, the birds

and stars. More particularly, he draws natural images and symbols with a striking lucidity and

abiding perfection. For example, “death is a low mist which cannot blot the brightness it may

veil”; and “so long as fire outlives the parent spark / Rose robed in dazzling immortality”. Natural

symbols also have their metaphysical significance; the one remains, the many change and pass;

Heaven’s light for ever shines, earth, shadows fly. Life is like a many coloured glass”.

Shelley’s commendable mastery over images in well known. He evokes poetic states of

mind through these images. He draws a majority of his images from Nature. His rich use of

images in Adonais are both functional and organic to the poem. His natural images have

intrinsic mystical quality. For example the poem ends with these words, “the soul of Adonais,

like a star / beacons from the abode where the Eternal are”. There is also a growth in their form

and spirit in his use of images in the poem. First they are decorative and functional to evoke a

particular meaning. For example, Keats was like “a; pale flower by some sad maiden cherished”.

Keats lies dead there “like a dew upon a sleeping flower”. He is a “lost angel of a ruined

paradise”. Keats’s spirit was like the “Iron nightingale”. In a revealing image, Shelley describes

Keats’s death as “the intense atom glows a moment, then is quenched in a most cold response.

From these natural images of profuse beauty and meaning, Shelley’s images acquire a

celestial purpose. “The One remains, the many change and pass”. He says further : “Heaven’s

light for ever shines, earth’s shadows fly.” Life like a dome of many coloured glass, stains the

white radiance of eternity”. The poem’s mystical intimacies are clear. Shelley declares thus

“Adonais calls ! Oh hasten thither! No more let life divide what death can join together”. In all

these cases Nature appears in its spirit and mind in eternalizing Shelley’s grieving mind. Spring

appears as autumn. The voiceless mountains, fountains, amorous birds, hyacinth and narcissus,

the torn nightingale, and eagle are all evocative symols of Nature externalizing Shelley’s sorrow,

which is, in reality, universal sorrow.

Adonais also shows Shelley’s mystical contemplation. The poem in its essential purpose

is about the trascendental union of Keats’s self with Shelley’s poetic self. Shelley believes that

there is an all pervading Power in the universe. It is Omnipresent. All things live and move and



have their being in this all-pervading Spirit. It may be called Light or Beauty. It is “that Light

whose smile kindles the universe. That Beauty in which all things work and move”. Shelley call

this universal lover as Light, Beauty, Love and Lovelines, and so on. This Universal Spirit is both

immanent and transcendental. This power sustains the world from beneath and kindles it above.

It is resplendent and emitting light and radiance. It is eternal and immutable. It is the “Beauty in

which all things work and move”. In Adonais, Shelley presents a monistic conception. He

presents the Universal Soul as the One, which endures, while the manifold appearances of the

universe change. The One is a synthesis of all aesthetic, moral and metaphysical ideals, like

beauty, wisdom, and power. The One includes intellectual Beauty, Intellectual Love and Intellectual

Freedom. The function of this universal Power is creation, as it shapes and moulds matter

according to an ideal pattern.

Shelley’s mystical ideas are manifested on such occasions as when he compares life

with a dome of many coloured glass which does not allow man to see Eternity. Death is a

gateway for the soul’s union with the Almighty. Human soul is part of the Universal Soul. After

death the individual soul returns to the Universal Soul and merges in it. Death frees the individual

soul from the prison of mundane and material life and leads to the identification of the individual

soul with the universal soul. Here, human life is expressed as “the painted veil”. It is the

shadow of our night. It is a mere dream, a sleep sound and fury. Death liberates human soul

from bodily bondage and reunites it with the universal spirit. Matter is also imperishable. It

changes, but does not perish. Many of these concepts are Platonic.

Shelley’s lyrical qualities are fully expressed in Adonais. This poem has emotional

interests leading to transcendental quietness at the end. Shelley is able to sustain loftiness

and emotion throughout the poem. The theme is lofty and universal, even as the emotion is

highly refined. AS the poem is deeply personal, it has Shelley’s stamp of personality. Adonais

reveals Shelley’s inner experience, his aspiration and dreams and visions. Shelley’s lyrical

ecstasy also has musical richness. The elegy also has lofty radiant and spontaneous diction. It

also shows Shelley’s mastery over the Spenserian Stanza. It is in Shelley’s own words, a highly

wrought piece of art”. Its thought content is of a permanent value. According to Thomson, this

is “One of the greatest of the English elegies”. For Desmond Kings, this poem is structurally

“the most coherent and technically the most polished of his longer poems”.

Adonais is a complementary poem to Prometheus Unbound. Following the Sophoclean

implication that “through his inner fleme, a mortal may meet the gods”.

3.12.5 Critical Views

For Clutton Brock, Adonais is “the most perfect poem of any lenghth” that Shelley ever

wrote; for its ‘passionate eloquence” it is even superior to Lycidas. Adonais is a quest time of

mystery of death. He made a discovery that death is the gateway of life. For Shelley, thoughts



and emotions and the voices of the earth and sky are as real as men and women; all these have

some kind of reality in Adonais as in Prometheus Unbound. Shelley like a great composer

creates a world of his own with the power of his music, in which old myths sum to be new. For

Harold Bloom, Adonais is a “high song of poetic self-recognition in the presence of foreshadowing

death” and also “a description of poetic existence”. The underlying motif of Adonais is in

Prometheus Unbound, in dealing with the problem of man’s finitude of death. For M.M. Bhalla,

Adonais is “the great utterance of faith, an attempt to experience the vision of the eternal”. For

George M. Ridenour, Adonais is the most dogmatically optimistic of Shelley’s poems. Adonais

deals with “the death of an elect spirit,” that is the problem of the death of a saint (that is Keats

here) in world where there is not surely a god. Eternity and integrity are perceived as qualities

of Adonais, so that to see the world under the aspect of Adonais is to see it in relation to an

“Eternal” and “One”. The particular theology of the poem is an answer to the question posed by

the death of Adonais. The poem is structurally the most coherent and technically the most

polished of his longer poems. Keat’s death gives him a fine chance to utilise his religion-the

philosophy of Platonism. Both Milton and Shelley follow Theocritus with their pastoral setting

and their direct expressions of sorrow. Both relieve the tension of grief by denunciation of the

living. As is Milton’s Lycidas the poet’s concern is “with the fate of poets in the world that resists

their prophecies and a nature that seems indifferent to their destruction”. For A.C. Baugh-

Adonais “rises into a sublime hymn to the eternal principle of Beauty” in the last part of the

poem. For W.J. Long, Shelley even in his grief still preserves a sense of unreality”. The whole

poem is a succession of dream pictures, exquisitely beautiful such as only Shelley could imagine.

For Saintsbury, Adonais is “a shrine for separate passages, each of incomparable beauty even

for the author”.

Love in Adonais

For Shelley, love is a heavenly passion. It is the essence and prime attribute of God

Himself. It is the foundation upon which the universe is resting. It is the silent, yet irresistible

attraction in the universe of nature. It displace all man-made laws in the golden age to come

when individuals and communities are knit together. The whole of Prometheus Unbound is a

masterly celebration of the flowering of this love, which transforms the whole universe. Shelley

like Plato recognizes two types of Love, the Earthly and the Ethereal. In Shelley’s poetry, we

get only the Platonic love. For him, Love is a transcending principle. No other poet than

Shelley felt so deeply the dynamic influence of love in shaping human destiny. None realized

more utterly the significance of life without love. Shelley turns bodies to spirits by the transmuting

power of Love. He is in love with the ideal, and stops to be an ideal as soon as it is realized. He

makes Love the main principle in the universe. For him, Love is an aspiration for attaining the

Higher and the Eternal.



Shelley’s Platonism

Shelley was an ardent lover of the Greeks. His Platonic ideas can be broadly divided

into four categories. They are (1) general religious and philosophic ideas (2) cosmic speculations

(3) social and political ideas (4) the theory of love. In his general, religious and philosophic

ideas, he conceived of a supremen power, which is at once immanent and transcendent and

which moves through all the objects of Nature and human life. According to Plato, this is the

governing spirit of the universe. Like Plato, Shelley was vividly conscious of the universe of the

world and of all life. Like Plato, he believed that the one spirit moves through the universe

giving things form and shape according to its power. In this poem, this power appears as the

One, which never alters. This spirit sometimes takes the form of Love and sometimes that of

the supreme Beauty. In some other poems, this spirit takes the form of Goodness. His

conception of the soul and the immortality of the soul was also Platonic in conception. Like

Plato, he believed that the soul is immortal and has its pre-existence and reincarnation. Shelley

like Plato, believed that the reality was hidden behind the facade of external things. Shelley

expresses Platonic view in Adonais that the soul is immortal and its permeates the universe.

Like Plato, Shelley also believed that the entire universe is the evolution of an absolute

intelligence. In the Hymn to Appollo, Shelley represents the Platonic view of the sun as a

source of intelligence. In Prometheus, he represents the moon and the earth as living spirits

endowed with the intelligence of their own. They are bound together by the force of Love.

Shelley’s social and political ideas are also based on Plato’s conception of the continuous

struggle between the Forces of Evil and Virtue. Shelley recognized goodness under its own

heel, though the ultimate success was of the spirit of goodness. In Prometheus Unbound, this

dualism of the conflict between virtue and evil represented. Prometheus is the soul of man and

he is the embodiment of everything that is noble and good. Like Plato, Shelley hated tyranny.

Here Jupiter represents the arbitrary will.

Plato’s conception of love also shaped Shelley’s view of love. Plato believed that love

governs all things, divine as well as human. Plato believed in the idea of Comic Love. Shelley

also believed that all objects of Nature, living and non-living are linked together with a common

bond of love. They all strive for a permanent union with a divine spirit. Shelley belived in the

equality of all men. He also believed that poet is the unacknowledged legisator of mankind.

Shelley also shows his Platonic interests in many of his longer poems, such as Adonais.

In this elegy, he manifests the Platonic assumption that the heaven is the realm of light and life

and immutable realities, where as the earth is only its shadow, a mere illusion. On earth, things

are mutable and decay. Only the One is eternal and immutable. In the Hymn to Intellectual

Beauty the Platonic idea appears to be the constant prototype of all earthly beauties-physical,

moral, religious and philosophical and artistic. Plato merges his Platonic idealism with the



Godwinian idea old championship without marriage in his poem “Epipsychidion”.

According to George M. Rineous (in Shelley : A Collection of Critical Essays) Adonais is a

“boraque apothesis, echoing the earlier period in its blending of the sensuous and the ascetic,

the ceremonial and the moral”. Its hope for man is in the cleansing and directing of his imaginative

powers, to create the god whose sanction it invokes. It is a more powerful and individual vision

than Prometheus Unbound. Adonais offers us an optimism for our own god, as the saving of god

is an inference from the nature of Adonais himself. In this poem, Shelley, commitment is to a

man, rather than to system. He is fertile in evolving systems suited to man’s will. He is successful

in presenting the focus of both the system and the individual.

Shelley, according to Richard Harter Fogle, in his essay, “The Abstractedness of Shelley”

seeks Truth in poetry. He pursues this poetic truth by means of “creative imagination, synthetic

and intutuional”. The Truth toward which Shelley’s poetry from first to last aspires is “a shifting,

tantalizing elusive thing which he is always striving to catch and clothe in words”. Shelley’s

poetry strives continually to express by images an absolute truth or beauty beyond the scope of

imagery”. According to W.B. Yeats. for Shelley a symbol is an image “that has transcended

particular time and place”. It “passes beyond death and becomes a living soul”. According to

Leone Vivante (in his essay Shelley and the Creative Principle), Shelley conceives life’s radical

aspects, which perpetually disclose its creative essence, as real. Thus Adonais consisting of

Fifty-five Spenserian stanzas in two principal movements goes beyond the poet’s lamentation for

Keats into the realms of metaphysical enquiry into the nature of Death and Immortality.

3.12.6 To sum up

In this lesson, we have studied Shelley’s lyrical delight, alone with his speculations into the

metaphysical nature of Death.

3.12.7 Suggested Questions

1. Consider Adonais as a pastoral elegy.

2. Compare Adonais with other important elegies in English Literature.

3.12.8 Suggested Reading

G.M. Ridenour Shelley : A Collection of Critical Essays

E.W. Edmunds Shelley and His Poetry

O. Elton Shelley

W.H. Abrams English Romantic Poets.

A.T. Strong Three Studies in Shelley

Carlos Baker Shelley’s Major Poetry : The Fabric of Vision

Prof. M. Madhusudhana Rao



Lesson - 13

Keats : The Five Odes

.Gontents

13.1. Objectives.

13.2. The Writer-his life and works.

13.3. Analysis of the text.

13.4. A brief critical evaluation of the literary text and the writer's work
13.5. A Summary

13.6. Key Words/Technical terms

13.7. Sample Questions.
, 13.8. Suggested Reading.

4.13.1" Obiectives

a. -fo 
discuss briefly, the achievement of Keats as a poet of the odes.

b. To throw light on the various aspects ofthe poet's vision as reflected in the odes.

4.13.2. The Writer - His Life And Works

The genius of Keats is of a mysterious origin as there is neither family tadition nor heritage to support
the same. He was born in a vely ordinary family.' His father Thomas Keats was an Ostler. His mother was
Frances Jennings. Bom in October, 1795, John Keats was the eldest child ofhis parents. His mother was an
aflectionate parent, described as awoman ofuncommon talents. By the time Keats started going to school, his
father passed away and his mother married again. As a young boy Keats was emotional but George, his
brother, recollects how John Keats was characterized by a goodness ofheart and a nobleness of spirit. These
qualities made Keats popular, in spite of his emotional nature. As a young boy Keats won many literary prizes
in the school. But strictly speaking he did not exhibit any extaordinary intellectual bent.

Even as a young boy Keats was in love with ancient mythology. However, with his mother's death in
I 8 I 0. Keats went to j oin as an apprentice to a surgeon. Presently he started translating Aeneid. Cowden
Clarke introduced the poetry of Spenser to Keats. We have it on the authority of Charles Brown who was
regarded as an intimate friend ofKeats, that Spehser's Eagfi€Q1;gen-tvas his first great inspiration to become
a poet. Keats was also attracted by the Spenserian stanza. In the year l8l6 and the subsequent year, Keats
developed a desire to pursue a literary career for the rest ofhis life. 'On first looking in to Chapman's Homer'
was a poem written by Keats at the outset ofhis career. He developed friendship with Leigh Hunt and Haydon
during this period. Keats had occasion to meet Wordswortlq an elderly poet. He used to attend the lectures of
Hazlitt, regularly. Keats started reading Paradise Lost



Vcry soon, however, George, his brother, tried to emigrate to America, and as a result, the family was

rendered unhappy. But the literary pursuits ofKeats continued and under the influence ofMilton's Paradise

Lost, Keats composed Endymion.

In the year 1850, he passed his diploma examination which made him fit to work as an assistant to

physicians or surgeons. He worked as a dresser. F[,: was good at his work, but his love was all for literahfe.

keats was admircd by Haydon as well as Leigh Hu:li as'having an inward look. Both appreciated the recital of
poems by Keats as they felt that Keats did it with. mre emotion.

His cpic Endymion was the story of a shepherd who loved the moon goddess. While as an epic it
nright pot have been ofthe tall order like Milton's PartdrsElact, it must be admitted that its grandeur consisted

in passages and episodes. The myth ofEndymion and Selene the moon goddess was a popular story and was

the subject of poems in Greek. In England, Lil1, an Elizabethan writer wrote a comedy on the theme. Keats

was also said to have taken some hints from Man in the Moon by Michael Drayton. The divine vision of
Endylion is interpreted as a symbol ofbeauty and the longing ofthe human soul for beauty. Keats himselfhad

sard that he wrote Endymion as a trial of his por,,'ers of imagination and invention. Poetry, according to him,

should surprise the reader by a fine excess and hence it is no wonder that he chose a romantic theme for his

epic. Even when the verse ofKeats was not technically perfect in places, it was distingrrished by high musical
quality. Keats remarks that he will write independently, combiningjudgment. The genius ofpoetry according

to him must work out its own salvation in a man. In I 880, Keats was busy with the publication of Endymion.

At this time he was also planning a future tour of Scotland with his friend Charles Browu. A change ofplans
however was necessitated as a result ofthe poet's failing health. But even the changed plans for the tour were

sufficient to proddqe enough strain on Keats. After his tour of Scotland his health started deteriorating and the

first signs oftubercirlosis appeared. He retumed to London, only to find that he was ruthlessly attacked by the

reviews in two magazines, - Black Wood'sMagazine and The Quarterly Reyiew. The review in the Black-
wood's was uncharitable in that it did not confine itselfto literary analysis, but included remarks on his personality,

tellinghimtogobacktotheshopandstickto'plasters,pillsandointnentboxes'" TheO.uarterlyReviewwas
no better than the Black Wood's Magazine. Gifford, the editor ofthe Quarterly Review condemned Keats and

his Endymion by stating harshly that he was unable to read beyond the first canto, or to make head or tail ofthat
This proved too much for Keats as it was combined with his own failing health and his brother Tom's ill health

as well. Keats had to nurse Tom but soon, Tom breathed his last.

Keats continued his poetic pursuits anil was planning to write the H]rperion. In the beginning he was:

not prepared to love or marry any woman. 'The Roaring ofthe wind is my wife and the stars are my children',
he remarked. Later however, he developed a love at first sight for Miss Fanny Browne, the daughter of a
widow. The girl was full of confidence and good cheer. But ilre outcome ofKeats's love was uncertain Keats,

who was already burdened with many sorrows, was now in very low spirits. The departure of his brother
C-reorge, followed byhis or+n.declininghealttr, ttre deathofTomand the adverse criticism ofthe reviewers had

an indelible psychological impact on him. Coupled with the danger of poverty, these inconveniences proved
too much even for a brave character like Keats.

Thebest of his shorter poems were soon to be published. Isabella, a romantic love-tale, borrows its
tirenre fi'gm Boccaccio whose story ofa damsel ofMessina was the inspiration ofKeats's poem. Keats shifts

thc scene{tonr Messina to Florcncc. The metre for the poem is borrowed from Italian, but it is artistically



redesigned to iuit the sonowful theme ofthe poem. St Agnes' evq another romantic poem written by Keats,
ischarmingwiththeloveofyoungmanforagirlwhoseparentswerebynomeansfriendlywiththeyoungman's
family. Besides being a fascinating piece of visual imagination, the work brings to life, even the inanimate
objects. La Belle Dame Sans Merci is a short tale ofhonor enshrined in a fascinating though short narrative.
Another narrative poem ofKeats which deserves to be read is Lamia.

Besides these poems, Hlperion, planned to narrate the story of the war ofthe Titans with the Greek
gods on Olympus, is modeled as an epic. One cannot expect to see sustained flights ofimagination in this epic,
but it has a grandeurofits own which recommends it to the reader.

The best work by which Keats is recognized was soon to follow in 1819. The Odes which made
Keatsjustly famous, came to be written mostly during 1819. The Odes are free-flowing and melodious in
diction. TheyalsopresentthereaderwithapichreofKea8'sevolutiontomaturityandreconciliationcomparable
to Shakespeare's evolution and fulfilhnent in The Terqpest. The evolution ofa soul in conflict to acceptance and

fulfillment is a longroad indeed, butthis iswhathappens in apoetic andspiritual odyssey starting from the
terrible conflict between the time-bound and the tinreless, the temporal and to atemporal, the 'here' and

'there'in'TheOdetoaNightingale'. Theimmortralityofthebirdasaparadigm,comessharplyintoconflict
with the sordid realties of a short-lived affair called life.

The 'Ode on a Greciim Urn' fiies to seek a solution for the depredations oftime. Time frozen on the
urn seems to be the only way of preventing people from old age and death. Art is a means by which one can

save humanity from oblivion. This is only a comprcmise, a reconciliatory gesture, as death will not be denied

its share. Keats progresses a step further in the 'Melancholy' ode, where the co-existence of the two faces,

the obverse and the convene ofa coin, joy and sorrow, are recognized without fuss. The juxtaposition ofthe
opposites, joy and sorrow, is achieved in this poem. In the very temple ofdelight, veiled Melancholy has her

Sovran shrine. The poet realizes that there is no better solution to the enigma of life, than the acceptance of its

reality. Ode to Auhrmn thus takes Keats to his mostmature visiorl acceptance and not conllictbeing rec ognize.J

as the paradigm required for living one's life, well. One is reminded ofwhat Shakespeare, although on d larger

scale, achieves in his last and the most mature play, fiflf-ropgsl.

Keats went on to write a play, Otho, but this was no match to the great and remarkable achievement

of Keats in his odes. The characters in this play look like mere puppets as Sidney Colvin rightly observes,-

'Otho, a puppet type ofroyal dignity and fatherly affection, Rudolph of febrile passion and vacillation, Erminia

ofmaidenly purity, Conrad and Auranthe of ambitious lust and treachery'. Only a fragment ofhis second

historical play, King Stephen, ispreserved.

From October I 8 19, the marks ofKeab's physical decay became more manifest. But Keats continued

writing. He now wanted to write a satirical fairy poem, Cap and Bells. The poem was a great success. The

only redeeming feature was its rhyme scheme, the mete ofthe Spensoian stanza which he could manage well.

He also hied to remodel Hwerion into the form ofa vision. Brown, Keats' friend, tells how Keats was now

reckless ofhis health.

In January, I 820, George Keats, his brother, was on a short visit to London. He stayed only for three

weeks, but during his visit, he noticed a change in his brother, John Keats. After George left for Liverpool,



Keats had the first serious attack ofTuberculosis. He went to his friend Brown's house, and when he noticed
blood coming out ofhis mout[ whe,n he had to cough slightly, he told Brown, ' that drop ofblood is my death
warrant. . . ' the last volume ofpoerns which be got it published before his death was the one containing Lamia
Isabella, The Eve of St. Agnes, Hwerion and the Odes.

With the English winter advancing, he was adviced by Docton to change the place. He decided to
leave for Italy. He and his companion Sevem reached Naples and aom there, they went to Rome and there
Keats breathed his last in 1821.

4.13.3. Analysis of the text

Ode to a Nightingale:

The 'ode to a Nightingale' is the distilled agony ofthe poe! encapsulated in a poem ofeight stanzas.
The poem is packed with thought. Some have tried to trace the origin ofthe poem to ihe ,ong oi u r"al bird
which Keats was supposed to have heard. They tried to name it the immediate provocation olthe poem. In
reality however, it is the result ofa deeply-felt emotional conflict in the mind of a young writertroubled by
personal tragedies ofa grave nafure, with so many solrows on one side and a fatal disease on the other, otrerin!
a challenge to his fortitude. The ernotional intensity pervading the poem is more than evidenced by the opening
ofthe poem' a plain statement of sorrow in just three words, 'My heart aches' and the indecisive conclusion
that closes the poem on a note ofpuzzling ambiguity,-' Fled is the music, do I wake or sleep?' The poet is not
certain" -'was it a vision or a waking dream?'

Stanza-f : :

The poem operu with three words which are self-explanatory. 'My heart aches' is how thr poet U.gint
the poem. The word ' aches' in the first line is supported by the word 'iains' in the same line. fnr poi i,
OazeO.la sgnefied. The use ofhis senses is restrained and checked by aldrowsy numbness'. Naturaliy, this
pains him. The soporific or sleepy effect is induced in not by Hemloclg the narrotir nor even by any drug like
the opium although it iesembles one such effect. This momentary lapse into a state ofblissfut indifeience is ttre
effect of a song, the song ofthe nigbtingale. Like the souls ofthe dead who in Greek mytholory, drink the
waten ofl-ethe to forget theirpast, the song makes Keats oblivious to his surroundings andhis sono*s. Being
a noble soul, the poet does not envy the bild. He knows he has his quota of sorrows, but he does not allow this
to make him unhappy, too. The bird is described as light-winged as it can fly at a moment's notice, to any
place. It is also described as a Dryad, a nymph ofthe trees. The song is even more enlivened by its setting--
a plot ofbeechen green. This plot is qualified as mglodious as it is filled with the melody ofthe bird; The bird
sings of summer (warmth beingpreferable to cold, in a country like England) in great comfort, and in an
unresfrained voice, in full-ttroated ease.

Stanza II:
Thepoetnow aspires foradraught or sip ofvintagewine, winewhich acquires a good quality, being

preserved for a long time in the deep bowels ofthe earth,-' deep-delved earth.' Ttre wine tastes ofFiora and
the country green, as it is normal-lypr-ocessed in the comtryside. The poet also aspires to have a feel ofthe song



anddance ofthepeople ofprovence, in the southernregion ofFrance, knowntobe awarmplace..Thejoyof
the people there is a direct result of their being exposed to the sun, and hence it is described as lsun burnt

mirtl'.

Keats now wants to have a beaker full of the wine from the south of France The wine is called

Hippocrene. The wine is personified and the bubbles formed like beads are said to be winking at thetrim, like

amischievousindividual. Thepoetimaginesasituationwherehismouthmaybestainedinpurpleasaresult'of
drinking. He wants to take the help ofwine to leave this world ofours and disappear straight into the middle:

ofthe forest alongwiththe bird.

Thepoetthus desires to leave hisusual placeandwantsto forgetthe things ttratthebirdneverran into,

namely, the weariness, the fever, and the fret from which life is tnoubled. On earth, men listen to one another's

grounr born oflheir sorrows. It is again, on our earth, paralysis and old age shake human beings and make

thr*, bald. Here, even the young grow pale and thin like ghosts, and die, troubled by diseases. Keats is

thinking of his brotheg Tom, amictea with Tuberculosis. All is sorrow here on earth, and every thought is

darkened by despair. |espair has eyes of lead, dark and black. Beauty's bright eyes cannot keep their glow

forever. neauty ofthe phyiique is shortJived. Love based on physical charms, suffen similarly

It does not take much time for Keats to realizethe inadequacy of wine as a medium to reach the

nightingale,s domain. Bacchus, the Roman wine God, who has a chariot of leopards, cannot therefore, be his

in$itation. A prefened medium ofthe poet in this case is the art ofpoetry, based on imagination, a creature

with invisible wings. Human brain, whose activity is based on intellect, reason' and logic is no good in this

context, as it makes men think, and thinking serves as a hindrance to quick action, as it creates a lot ol

confusion, ambiguity and dullness generatedby endless debateandratiocination.

Keats is now transported to the realm ofthe nightingale. The Moon is sitting on her tbrone, like a

queen surrounded by her associates, the fairies whom thi world knows by the name ofstars. But here there is

no light, but for the one blown from heaven, filtering througb the thick greenery and paths full of moss'

The poet knows that there is a wide variety of flowers at his feet, but can only guess their presence

through smell, as they are full ofmild and delicate incense. The poet however, is able to guess that the place is

fullofflowersthatbloominthewarmthofsummer. HereisGod'splenty,-hawthom,eglantine,violets,musk

rose full of dew and honey. Flies haunt the place in the summer evenings, wittr their buzzing. The poet listens

to 
"ir-trri, 

in darkness. He says that on ,.u.rul o"casions, he wished for an easy and painless death in preference

to a life full of sorrow and suffering. He says he called upon O:utlf sollV-af in poetic rhymes' to relieve him

from this world. The poet is confiined inhis opinion that death is preferable b lifeat a time when he 
i1ru! 

or

;;;;"dil"igiriig"ri is singing with att its trearrt, its soul-fiiling songs otherwise, the song which is still being

sung by the nightingale has no meaning at all and he would be merely like an insersitive sod a piece ofclay'

The poet now hails the bird as immortal, and not born for death. It is the usual practice of the one

generation to bid farewell to another, but the bird is timeless and defies such a necessity. The voice ofthe

nightingale was heard by the rich and the poor, the emper.ol a-nd the clown alike in the bncient past' Ruth, a

damsel in sorrow. also heard the voice ortrt utrA ]utnn 
sick for home, she stood in tears on-u -PYfl 

soil' It

was arso rhe voice of the nightingare that bhatmed magic windows to open on to thb seas full ofdanger, in



*ories of fairy lands, forlom. (some orre, a princessprobdly imprisoned in a tower, could have the benefit of
tbc windows of her room open, allowing her to call for some help for her rescue)

The word 'Forlorn!' brings the poet back to reality, with a thud. It brings him back to his self, like a
be[. Imagination after all, proves to be a mischievous and erring spirit and hence the poet bids farewell to ttre .

bird. Thesongofttrenightingalenowsoundstothepoet,likcasonowfirlsongaplaintiveanthenr,whichfades
ov€r mca&rws, stneams and tlre hill sidc md is finally buriod deep in the neighbouring valley. The poet wgnders
whethcrhe has secn a vision or was dreaming while he was awake. Now that the music is gone, the poet
wonders whetlrer he is awake or asleep. The poem thrs closes with the poet, stunned into an ambiguo* ttut".

Odcon e Grecien Urn:

Keats begins his poem by addressing the Grecian Urn as a bride, a bride of quiefiress. The urn does
not spealg much like a stry bride. It is said to be unravished, as.neither its silence nor is its newness is spoiled.
It seerns to be like a child adopted by silence and slow time. The um has the ability to record nsal settings and
scenariq better than any historian, and hence it is described by the poet as a 'sylvan historian'. It can ei'press
sweet themes,-'flowery tales'.'bettsr than any poel can. The poet wonders as to what the legend painted on
the urIL migbt be. He starts his game ofguessing. Is it story of Gods, or is it a story about human beings, or is
it about both? Is it about some story ofshy maidens? Is it a mad pursuit and a stnrggle to escape? what are the
pipes and hrurbrels painted on the um and ttrc wild ecstasy?

The song that we hear may be really sweet, but the songs which we never heard, may be sweeter.
Hcnce Keats requests the musicians on the,um to ptay the prpes. These songs may not appeal io people like
thc songs we normally hear lut they arc euen mote endearing. tnese can ofer a *iOe and even in#;;;i
Therc is a fair youth painted on ttre Um. He is sitting beneath the tnees, but he cannot stop singing. n , ;*,
paintcdontheumi 

{nojcapableofshddingtheirleaves. Theycanneverbebare. The loveriepresented
onthe urn desires to kiss his beloved. He seems to be progre*sing towards this end, but he cannot fulfill his
desjrp. Th9 Roet asks him- not to 9l *rry, because she will not lJse her youth. They wilf t"-uii vouig fo.
cvcr, andalso remrinsas lov€rs, forever.

The trrees on the urn have branches full of leaves. They can never shed their leaves as ilre spring there
is perennial. The man who plays on the pipe, plays songs for iver. He is not tired. He looks ever fresh. Love
on the um is always warm with expectation. It is beyondhumanpassion. Human passion in its intensity r."*,
people in its fulfilhnent, with a worried brain and an agitated tongue, like the dry iongue of a thirsty man.

Yet anotherpicturc on ttre um is the picture ofsome people going to take a heifer for sacrifice at some
altar. The priest looks mysterious. The sacrificial heifer is adorned wittt gad-*. The people going to the
saqifice are from a small town 9n the seashore. The town is so tiny that beciwe ofpeopleleauing the 6*r,, it
is silcnt and empty in the rnorning ofthe pious sacrifice. They cannot return to tell why the town is lonely,
abandonedanddesolate

The urn is now addressed as the attic shape, because it is the 'Grecian'um. With men and maidens
paintcdonig with forestbranchesandthegrassypaths, 

Eqp"i^umisasilentfonn, as itdoesnotspeak.
Like a mystuious pow€r, it offers a teasing puzzle to peopte. li looks indifferent and totally ungoncemed and



ftepoettheneforpd€scribcsitasacoldpastoral. Oldagcmaywearandwastethepeopfu"oneartlr,buttheum
r*rai"s*afe"tuA Itseemstogiveamessageballnrurkirdsat'B€autyistutb,andfiu&beauty',alltbatwe
know on earttr, all that we need to know.t wtt uglq.r lu f,uuw.

Ode to Autumn:

Keats begins the ode by describing autumn as a season of mists and also a season of ripe fruits,- '

.mellow fruitfulness'. Autumn is a close friend ofthe manring sun, making days, more comfortable. The

season conspires with the sun in planning to load with fiuits, all kinds ofcteepen. The tees in the cottages are

full of applis, making them bend. All these fruits are ripe to the core. The gourd and the hazel shells are

fattened wittr a sweet substance. There are more and'more birds and as a result, morp and more flowers full of
honey. Thebeesthuslaboruudertheillusiontratwarmdayswillnevercometoanend Thebeehivesarefuil

ofhoney, thanlcs to the auhrmn

Autumn is now personified. It is picfirised as sitting casually on the floor of a granary and i-s ngticcd

almost by every onr 
".idtt 

her store. Her hair is lifted softly by the winnowinqwind" Sometimes she is also

noticed, sleeping on a halFrea@ farm, the sleepingbeing inducedby tbe smell ofpoppies. Sometimes she

crcss€s a Urcot witn a bad on her head or watches with patience, the last drops, oozing out of a cider press.

To look for the songs of spring in auhrmn argues an anomaly. The poet knows this. Therefore he asks

the question, .where ur" tf," *"gr oiftr spring?' and ansruprs the same. Autumru however' need not feel

inferior. Everyseasonhasitsodmusic,anditsowncharms. Sothereisnoneedfonrstolookforthechams

ofone season in another. The poet thus attains a manrity, He has tavelled a long way from the conflict and

doubts of the Ode to a Nightiqgale to the well-reasoned scccptancc ofthe Ode to futumn.

Keats goes on to describe the graces ofan autumn eveiring. The sun sets 
_softly 

with clouds tying to

maskthpsun. fft"A.-r6omwhichcropsarealreadyreaped,arepaintedandsutrusedinaligblr€dgloqtttc'
colour of a rose. Autumn may not be glotinua Uy ttti songs ofthe birds, as in spring. 9ui 

it has its music, the

choir or chorus of small gnaL. The gnats 
"rr 

rL small and tiny that they are drifted along with the wind,

sometimes. Natureinauimnismadetyricaloccasionallybythebleatsoflarnbsinahillybackground. The

season is also enlivenedbythe musicai exertions ofhedge-crickets, birds like the red breast and swallows

'twittering in the skies'.

Odeon MclancholY:
Stanza I :

"4he poet probably addresses himselfor the reader or both. Orre should not try to go to L,ethe,.he says,

meaning ttrat one should not try to hide one's sorrc$r or try to forget it merely by ignoring it. There is no usc

exnactingjuice6ompoisonosherbqandplanefilcewo_flualeassuchanocractmayonlykill6eindividual
.withoutofferingany}ruolation,norsnoutooneallowhisheadtobetouchedbynigtrtstradeorRhlbarb,used

as a medicine. As trr" yr* is symbolic ofdeath, Keats forbids one's rosary being made of yew benies' as a

rosary is one on *trich one mrycount his chant or manfia for a material as well as spiriaral beirefit' but not for

death. one should not be tempted like proserpine, and ryQr the nunishment ofhaving had to stay back in

sorrow in the land of the dead, for halfofone'siife time, like Prose.rpine. The beetle which breeds in dung or



lh€modL insectsofnosignificance,thegloornyowlandothersrchcreannesshouldnotbeallowedtorouble
people, by acting the role ofa mournful psyche, for thenr; These strould not be partrrers in one's sonow. Our
soul should be fully aware to the 4gonies as mrrch as ttre ecsasies oflife. The phssing shades ofsonow strould
notbeallowedtodrownttreunkefulsoul,asoulnfrichisnotoirlyabletorecognizesorrow,butisalsoabteto
putrpwith ir

SluaIIl

Fitsofmelancholyare ofrcnsrddm. Theydcsoeodfiom6eabovelikeweepingclouds. Even flowers
dtqundertlreinflucoeofarnelancholyft $rchhilsaad'dalcsfullofgeenery.u"-tJU"niddengnderblack
cover, lilce a shroud covering a dead body, inthe monthofApril.

The poet asksttre reader to forget his melancholy by engaging himself with deep appreciation ofa
rcse,bloomingafipshinthemomingorbylookiqgat6evariegatedhuesoftherainbowoithr*Oulationsof
a wave' positioning himselfon the sea.sbore or bv deeplv cadssini tbe hand ofone's mishess, and looking into
the marchless, unparagoned drarm ofber ey-es.

Stanza III:

FimllytrGaSpresenbffropictneofMclancholyasdwellingalongwithbeauty. physicalbeautywhich
is notpenrancnt, bas an ingrained elemeNtofmelancholy about it all ttrJtime. Helrce, Melancholy is said to
drvcll with beauty. Melancholy accompanics the impermanentjoys oflife, as well , as life itself is a passing
show, a mere pagcant The mouth ofthe bee sips honey, but evelr its pteasure can not be long-lived. Not all
Seasons do offer flowers full ofhoney, nor is the bee tur to- *re limits imposed on its life;by time. In this
y::tqJ."{*9 sorrow are inseparable. In wbat migbt be described * - o*fro.*ic state ofaffairs, veiled
Melanchofysitsinthesanctumsanctorum of &li$tandisevenreadytobewonhippedthere,bythepriests
y! vo3{es ofOetigbt Even the most Bohesrian -O tl" -*t cheerfirl among men who can feel joy like the
taste ofa grape being felt by the palate, can not escape from the clutches ofMilancholy.

HissotilfeelsttestengftofsmrorvwhichMelarcholyrepresensandbecomesatophyinhersorrourfrrl
armoury.

Ode to Psyche :

The poet had a dream or vision ofPsyche- Inttat he saw cupid and psyche, the mythological pair oflovers side by side. lohe begs forgivcncss for having espied their privacy. The scenic setting is indeedchlming They lay in deep embrace, 'midhushe4 rdt-t*t"a flowers,'.. 'ittr port r.cognizes psyche and
salut'es her as 'the latest born loveliest vision' of,an ancie,nt form ofreligion, of-the Greels. psyche did not
teceive the conventigl !*ffworship like odrer deities in ttre olymlian hierarchy, as she belongJ to ayorurger generation ofGods and Goddesses in Greek myholory.

The poet therefore volunteers to be herpriesf build a temple for her in the untrodden region ofhismind' He will decorate her temple with rcses, 'with buds, bellg and stars without a name,, and with all these
flowers which any gardcner could 6ink of.

Atnigbt,the windowswillbekeptopenandatorchwouldbehekeptready to let Cupid. come in.



4.13.4. A brief critical evatuation of the literary text and the writer's work:
Sensuousness

ln a letter to Bailey in Novernber 18 17, Keab expresses his preference for a life ofsensations, rather

than of thoughts ( ' o for a life of sersations rather than ofthoughts).

The odes of Keats provide the best example ofthe presentation of the five senses by the poet. The

im6ges inthepoetry ofKeats cpterto thejoyofthe senses, -the sense ofsigh! touch, smell, taste, andhearing.

paiO Uasron righUy opines that 'the most obvious characteristic ofKeats' poetry is certainly its abundant

sensuousnes'. Whii. critics who opposed Keats, held that sensuousness is no virtue, others like Louis Mac

Neice hold the view that Keats tries to obain or achieve a vision of some kind, with its help. Grierson and

Smith pointout thatthe senses in Keats'spoety are the seryants, notthe masters, ofhis imagination-

Sensuousness in itself may not make any poet, great. But Keats do., not rtop at a mere physical

description of the things that would give us a feei of or fulfillment of the senses. He goes a step further, and

makes his sensuourn.-rr, a stepping stone for his vision and philosophy ofhuman life. Louis Mac Neice

compares himtoMarlowe andTennyson,butarguesthatKeatsbecomes amystic orattains tothe statusofa

*yrii, through the senses. Keats, according to him, is a sensuous mystic, an excellent blend of a vision that

projectsfulfillmentonaphysicalplanewithut*ti-ti*ofthe permarnntandttrespiritual,theno<tsteporgoal'

Neither sensuo*rr"rrrrlr.ysticisnr, taken in isolation, couldhelp any poettobecome great, he argues'

Gratram Hough, anothercritic, observesthat'it isbytheprccisionofsensuous imagery,brightand

coloured yet rich, thalhe commands the response that he wants. "The ode to a NiShtingale' providbs-many

irutances of sensuousness. The first stanza provides a picture oftaste and hearing. The second stanza adds the

experience througtrtouch. The ttrird stanza adds the sense of light. The fifth stanza gives ts a serne ofsmell' ln

the first stanza ofthe poem, the taste ofhemlock or some 'dutl opiate' is suggestively ('as though') nlacea

before us. The song oithe nightingale performed in'full-throated ease' appeals to otr sense ofhearing. In the

second stanza the mouth is stained with the drink touching the lips. The third stanza presents a picture of
,lustrous eyes,, but the luster ofphysical beauty cannotlasi long. The fifttr stanza provides a delight to the

nostrils, identiffing our sense of smell, for, here we have flowers in abundance!

Wherewith the seasonable month endows

The grass, the fticket, the fruit-free wild;

White hawttrorru and the pastoral eglantine;

Fast-fading violets cover'd up in leaves;

And mid-MaY's eldest child

The coming musk-rose, full ofdewy wine,

The inurmurou hatrnt of flies on sumlner ev€xt'

Inthe.odetoAutumn, sensuousnessisimployedtobuildagraphicpict[eofthebeautyofautumr|,a

beauty ofits own, wittr its fruits and shells, among otherthings:



To bend with qpples the moss'd cottage-trees,

And fiIl all fuit wittr ripeness to the core;

To swell the gound, and plump the trazel strells

With a sweet Kernel;. ...

The 'ode on a Grecian Um' provides enough material for the eye to dwell upon. There are innumerable
pictures on the urn and the visual imagery ofKeats is compact and comprehensive in trying to build an image:

O Attic shape! Fair attitude! with brede

of marble men andmaidens ovenvrought,

with forest branches and the trodden weed, . ..

In 'Ode on Melancholy' he exploits the sense oftouch, effectively in combination with the visual
images in the following:

Or ifthy mishess some rich anger shows,

Emprison her soft hand, and let her rave,

And feed deep, deep upon her peerless eyes.

' I Once again in 'Ode to Psyche' we have a picture oftwo lovers brought before us in compact linw,
packedwiththought:

'Mid hushed, cool-.rooted flowers, fragrant-eyd
Blue, silver-white. and budded Tynan,

They lay calm-breathing on the bedded gmss;

Their arms embraced and theirpinions too;

Their lips touch'd no! but had not bade adiene,. . .

Hellenism:

Kads was described as a Greek by some critics, in terms ofhis literary spirit His Ode to psyche and
better sdf ode on a Qrecian Urn repttt ni hi, indebtedness to the Greek spirit. Among the sources that were
responsible for Keats imbibing this spirit were the classical Dictionary oflempriere, the translation ofHomer
by chapman ( which inspired Keats to write a whole poem) and the Elgin -ut|b in tt 

" 
British Museum.

r.., ^-_ -_,8_:T_S,argues 
that the poem 'anticipates Nietzsche's famous analysis of the Greek genius into theljlonyslan and the Apollonian elements, ecstatic excitement and luminous orde. r' in the maJpuqsuit of theyouth, of the maiden and the sacrificial procession, bgth depjcted on the Urn. Bowra argues that it has

reference to a marble vase madebythe sculptor sosibios.



As for the 'Ode to Psyche', the story of Psyche is based on the Greck legend of psyche narrated by

Apuleius inhisGOldenjSS. The storyhasalsobecomethe subjectofmanyagreatwork, otherthanKeatst

ode. The legand ofpsyche combines in itself a pagan divinity and a symbol ofgreat charm. Like the Grcels,

Keats was also-a votary of all that was beautiful, - zupernal or physical. He makes the urn utter the message

of

Beauty is TruttU tnrth beauty, - that is all

Ye, Know on earth, and all ye need to know.

Negative capability :

InalettertoGeorgeThomasKeatson2l'tDecember, lSlT,thepoetwriters,'...itstruckmewhat
quality went to form a man of achievement, especially in Literature, and which Shakespeare possessed so

enormously. I mean 'Negative capability', that is, when man is capable ofbeing in urcertainties, mysteries,

doubts, without any initable after fact and reason. . .

One need not be a philosopher nor does one need a doctrine to create characters or situations.

Shakespeare, Keats believed, couldcreate so many fascinatingcharacters onlybecause he was so objective,

so impersonal as none among his characters can be specifically heated as projecting his philosophy. It is this

tact of any identifiable philosophy that makes Shakespeare the great writer that he is. It is this theory of

itnp."o*iity which has given a lead to writers like Eliot when in The Tradition and the Individual Talent, Eliot

maintains thatapoetis cipableofdealingwith disparate experiences andthatthepoet'smind' likeasl[edof

platinumwhichhelps inihe creationof Sulphuric Acidwithoutundergoingany chemical change, actsas a

catalytic in the chemical reaction. fire besi example of negative capability in Keats, occurs in his 'Ode to

Autumn'. He asks the question, 'Where are the songs of spring? Aye, whery are they?' and answers, 'think

not of them,- thou hast they music too,..'

And again in a letter to Richard Woodhouse on 276 October, I 818, Keats writes, 'As to the poetical

ctraracter itself. . . it is not ibelf- it has no self-it is everyhing and nothing. . .what shocks the virtuous philosopher,

delights the chameleon poet. . . A poet is the most unpoetical ofanything in the existence, because he has no

idenlity- he is consid.*Uty in for- and filling some other body. . .The poet none, no identity, he is certainty fte

mostunpoetical of all God's creatures'.

Escapism

In his Don Juan, Byron encourages the notion of Keats having been killed by the reviewers' un

chariableremarks.

'T is strange ttremind ttratveryfieryparticle,

should let itselfbe snuffed outby an article

( DonJuan, Canto xi)



These renrarks, it is often thought rankled ttre heart ofKeats and drove him to escapism. But this is not
tnre, as the subsequent wopks,.prove.

Thecharge thatKeats is an escapist is often leveled againsthim based on the 'ode to aNightingale'.
The charge is also based on the pathetic life ofKeats, troubled by a fatal disease, Tuberculosis which has
already consumed a brother of his and was about to consume him also. The passion for Fanny Brawne,
coupled with financial difficulties, has only landed Keas in unenviable sihration. Keats wants to forget all these
personal solrows, it is alleged, by trying to escape into the land ofthe nightingale which is free from the
consfraints as well as sorrows from which the ordinary human beings on tnrdr arefioubled.

Thenightingalesingsofwarmsummeranditscomfortisevidenced byttreunrestainedvoiceasitsings
in 'Full throated ease.' Besides, it has also a remarkable setting, ' a melodious plot ofbeechen green. ' Keats
is not envious, but being 'too happy in thine happiness', desiis to attain the bird-condition. tik th, .ligt t
winged Dryad' ofthe fees, the poet also wants to fly away into a land free fr,om the 'wearines, the fever and
fret' ofthis world where men sit only 'to hear each to her groan'. Mortality is the fate of the humans, and
immortality, the fare ofthe bird. The vexed poet prefers to join the bird and enjoy the bliss, that he as a human,
isdenied. Anyoneinhissituationwouldhavedonethat nulfancy.t*trfri--a*nmomentaryidentification,

9: Aryftv 9r 
the psychological union he seel<s with the bird, is broken. Thr ;;i"is fled and the poet is left

behin4 in a dazed condition.

But those who charge Keats ofbeing an escapis! should note, that Keats does not end here. However
T@se mal be the passionate picture ofuncertainties presented in the 'Ode to a Nightingale,, it should not be
forgotten that he has progressed a great deal to realizean exemplary vision of acceptance, in the .Ode toAutumn', (ofwhich Middleton Murry says, 'Ripeness is all') passing through .ode on a Grecian Um, and
'ode on Melancholy', Tlt poet may be compared to Prospiro io fnel;gpesl-of shakespeare. Like
Proqperowhoforgivesandforgets,makingacceptance hishallmarlqf".rrArouffitoaftlfillrnentofvision
through the acceptance and recognition ofGod;s design and the virirritudo offifr * *rtt .

Keats therefore is no escapist as he is the poet who could brush aside the thought ofthe songs ofspring, and assert that every season, including Autumn, has songs ofits own.

rl*:l

Beauty is Truth : Much discussion has centered around the statement made by the um at the end ofthe .ode
m Grecian urn', in the form ofa message. Earl. R Wasserman remarlcs that it has .the synta"ti""l pr;r;;
rfa mathematical statement'. Even T.S. Eliot has condemned the message which he says . strikes me as a
erious blemish on a beautiful poem; and the reason nnrst be eitherthat I Al to understand ii, 

", 
tfr"t i, i, .

taternu;t which is untue.'

On the other hand we have Arttrur Symons, telling us in
rrol 

"he 
statement 'is a saying not personal to Keats only. Iiwas what coreriag., *tro oouuted everything else,tever doubted; it characterizes Wordsworth's poefiy whenever it is poetry ini not prose,.



InalettertoBenjaminBuley,on22November, 1817, Keatswrites,'Whatthe imaginationseizesas

Beauty must be truth,...The imagination may be compared to Adam's dream,.- he awoke and found the

tuth...'

The frmous Fndymion starb with the well-known first line:

A thing ofbeauty is ajoY for ever.

I.A. Richards has dismissed the message ofthe urn as meaningless, and Edmund Blunden remarks, 'In

the days when itwas the customto take romantic modes ofexpression simply attheir face value theselines

were often read as the expression ofprofound philosophy'.

A better way to read the lines would be to read them in the context where they occur, or ifwe want to

extend it slightly furttrer, wemaydo so by placingthem inperspective, withreference to the odes.

Evolution of thought in the Odes of Keats :

Althoug[ considered as individual pieces, every ode is capable ofyielding a meaning ofib own, taken

together, ttrey aretheprojectionofavision, ttrepoet's visionoflife as itis livedwith its agonies' buta solution

t.i to U" rought. In a world of impermanence, the poet desires permanence. This oxymoronic desiremakes

the odes, all ttre more fascinating.

The .ode to a Nlghtingale' holds a key to the conflict in the mind ofthe poet. The ode is not merely a

poenl but the high drama of life in a nutshell, abridged into eight stanzas ofpacked thought, which is deeply

absorbing. The poem renders the readerbreathless. The very first line contains a reference to'aches' and

ffi; ai1n wtrietr ttre poet, reprcsenting both himself and humanity at large, sfiuggles to escape in vain The

poern is highly compact in terms of its verbal organization. 'My heart aches' is how the posm starts and goes

on to add that a .drcwsy ntunbness pains'. Jealousy, the poet has none, as the bird and its eloquent olpor[ing

in the form of a song represents the very opposite or*nut ttrr poet, it appears,.is destined to suffer on earth,

wher.c all kinds ofgioryare merely eptrimeral, transienL and impermanen! 'Sic transit gloria mundi', -'ttlus

passes away earthy glory' as the Latin proverb states'

Keatswantstojointhebird inits landofglory andpermanence. Butwill mustbeaccompaniedwith

tools, and the instument he chooses at first is a beakei full ofthe drink called Hippocrene. The hot bevetagg'

he assumes. may lead him where he wants to, but his surmise of a glorious escapade, leads him now.-here

ffiiliil: m"G**"todrinkandleavetheworldunseeruifontytoflyu*uytothe densejungletoforgei

*l'itft" UitO has never known or experienced but which for the poet is a daily fare, lThe weariness, the &vqr

and the fret, wittr which human life is straine{ ttre Osgust and disease which reduce men to ill-healttr and decay'

Here, on earth, young men die a premature death, having grown pale and thin like ghosts, 'pale and spectre

ttrin, . Keats remembers here his brother Tonu afflicted wittr ttre deadly disease ofTuberculosis. Even physical

beauty and love based merely on skin-deep visual charms, do not last long in a world rf transierrce, flux, and

decay.

'!t"-..iffG; \



It does not take much time for Keats to realize that the drink can fail him, and prefers the more viable
medium ofpoetry with its imaginative powers. For a while, he imagines he is with the bird, but his tactics only
prove illusory. The poet is merely a piece of clay in comparison to the divine ecstasy of the song of the
nightingale. The superiority ofthe bird is esablistred. His vision is broken and he is brought back to ttre weary
world, with a thud, -' Fled is that music:- do I wake or sleep?

But the poet cannot give up, nor is he expected to. His quest for permanence must go on. The visit of
the poet to the Elgin maxbles, gives him a clue to what appears like a first step to the attainment ofhis ideal of
permanence . The world ofart is capable ofpresenting men and matters in a state of suspended animation, even
ifit cannot confer permanence on the living and moving beings. Art suspends time. So the poet choos€s a
Grpcian um on which life with all ig rarious forms is graphically presented. A cross-section ofhumanity, more
cheerfrrl than pensive. ls presented on the Um in all its int€nsity. The painter's brush checkmates time, ifonly on
the urn, as in real life, a different set ofvalues operate.

A whole town is emptied of its folk. All ofthem go to witness a sacrifice. The lovers continue to love
and live. The bold lover comes near fulfilment, but misses it narrowly. One thing is certain. The figures on the
urn ar€ free from the trammels ofpassion. Passion realized on earth will only liad to more passion and leave
men, high and dry, 'with a burr'ing forehead and a parching tongue'. The urn is however. represented as
indifferenttothesorrows-andsufferingsonearth. Nowondei,Keatsdescribesitasaicoldpastoral!'tfreurn
leaves a message formankind:

Beauty is tuth, tuth beauty, - thatis all

Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.

The 'Ode on Melancholy' comes out with a more pragmatic solution for facing the problem of
impermanence in this world. It is thsunquestioning rccognition ofthe coexistence ofjoy anlo,'o*. No one
canexplainthis inseparabilitybetterthanKeatsas hedoes itinthe following lines;

Ay, in the very temple ofDelight

Veil'd Melancholy has her sovereign shrine,. . .

In the 'ode to Autumn' the 
Poej 

has reached a sense ofmaturity. The doube in his mind are at rest,
now as he has come to accept life at its face value. The poet recognizes that in this worfO tnere is ,J"i*r a
acceptance. Autumn' we know, cannot boast ofthe melodious music of spring. But now the poet has learnt to
take ttrings as they arg and not worry about things that are not available, ihis icceptance -uk., tris f ife f,appy
atd makes his life, full. Hence tlie questicin is answered with firmness and confidence;

Think not ofthem, thou hast thy music too,. . .

Thus KeaB progresses from negation and doubt, to affirmation and aceeptance in the odes.

**** *



4.13.5. Let us sum uP

.Those whom the Gods love, die young', so goes the Greek proverb. Grcat men are often thc victilns

ofprernature d€ath. History uphotds this truth. Besides, exenrplary suffering sccms to be a part ofttEilivcs.

Keats is no exception to ttris. Keats was afflicted with Ttrberculosis at a young age. His brothcr died ofthe

samedisease. HispassionforFannyBrawneandfinancialdiffculticslandedhiminfiouble.

Keats was, howwer, a genius and in the words ofAmol4 he would bave rivalled Shakespeare, had he

lived longer. The poetry ofrlts is higbly romantic. The odes are the best example ofhis poetry and are

considered to be his highest achievement. 
-From 

the doubts and uncer'tainties ofthe odc to a Nightingale' he

traveled a long way to [1e ripeness ofthe ode to Autumn. Strffcring purifieshurnan soul and so it does in the

case of Keats, too. He reacho o rut * vision even at r young age much before his death'

4.13.6.Key Words/ Technical terms :

. Hemlock we are given to understand that there are two kinds of Hemlock' one a

poison and ttre other, a narcotic. It is the Narcotic to which Keats makes a

reference in the ' Ode to a Nightingale'.

In classical mytholory, the underworld is credited with seven riveqs I*fte
is one ofthem. It is referred to by Milton his Paradise Lpst as the 'river of

oblivion'. The souls of the dead on a voyage to the underworld were

suprposed to drink watcr from l;ethe, and forget their earlier form and life.

a nymph which was said to inhabit a tnee or Fees'

of Provence, the southern part of France. It was. known for its

Compamtively warm clirirate. It is also thc land ofthe famous Troubadours

or great poets ofmediaeval France.

In darkness, - aPoetic usagc.

The urn is thus described because its form is inspired by Attic or Greek

sculptre and architecture.

A princess, the darling ofcupid; figrratively, soul'

ApoisonorsPlant

The fruits ofYcw; used as a symbof it sands for death'

. kttre

4.13.7. SamPle Questions :

a. .o fora life ofseruations ratherthan ofthoughts'-Discuss the statementofKeats with regardto his

poetrY and in Particular, the odes'

b. Trace the evolution bf ttrought in the major odes ofKeaS

c. DoyouthinkKeatsisanescapist?

'Lesion - 7'

. Dryad

. Provencal

. Dalkling

. Atticshape

' Psyche

. Wolfsbane

.' Yem$erries



d. Consider Ode to Auhrmn as the most mature among the odes ofKeab in terms ofhis vision oflife.
e. What philosophy of life does the Ode on a Grecian Urn project?

4.13.8 Suggested Reading :

' JohnBamad Jphn Keab ( Canrbridge Unive,rsity, C;anrbridge,Reprinq l9S8).

. Cluistgpher Ricls, Keats and Embarr-assment ( Clarendon press, Oxfond, Reprint 1990).

' Sidn€yColvittfggfn"distrMenofkden series, lv{acmillaq lrndon, I 889).

' Johntr(eats: A Reassessmenq ed. IGnneth Muir (Liver pool University press, l95S).

' Keats: Poems arrd I 'tters, eds. Linila C,ookson and Bryan l,oughery (Longman Literature Guides,
Essex,1988).

- Prof. T. VISWANN)HA RAO

I(AK'NA,DA
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Lesson - 14

ROMANTIC PROSE – A GENERAL ESSAY

Contents:

4.14.1 Objectives

4.14.2. Background of the Age

4.14.3. Charles Lamb (1775-1834)

4.14.4. Williams Hazlitt (1778-1830)

4.14.5. Samuel Taylor Coleridge (1772 – 1834)

4.14.6. Thomas De Quincey (1785 – 1859)

4.14.7. Leigh Hunt (1784 – 1859)

4.14.8. Walder Savage Landor (1775 – 1864)

4.14.9. Thomas Love Peacock (1785 – 1866)

4.14.10. Let Us Sum up

4.14.11. Sample Questions

4.14.12. Suggested Reading

4. 14. 1. Objectives:

- to trace the development of English Romantic Prose

- to focus on the major prose works of Coleridge, Hunt, Hazlitt, Lamb and De Quincey

4. 14. 2. Back ground of the Age

Romanticism, generally speaking is the experience in terms of art of sharpened sensibilities and
heightened imaginative feeling. Romanticism is an imaginative point of view that has influenced
many art forms and has left its mark also on philosophy and history. Pater goes on to define the
romantic character in art as consistency in “the addition of stranger ness to beauty.” Further he says:“
The essential elements of the romantic spirit are curiosity and the love of beauty; and it is as the
accidental effect of these qualities only that it seeks the middle ages because in the overcharged
atmosphere of the middle ages there are unworked sources of romantic effect, of a strange beauty to
be won by strong imagination out of things unlikely or remote.” Curiosity and the love of beauty are
certainly integral factors in Romanticism, the one intellectual, the other emotional. Romanticism also
blends a subtle sense of mystery, an exuberant intellectual curiosity and an instinct for the elemental
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simplicities of life. The supreme Romantic movement in English letters was the Renascence which
transformed both the English and the European life. ‘Reformation’ also contributed to the Romantic
Revival. The dignity and importance of man as man, the glories of the world of Nature – the ideas
were very popular at the end of the eighteenth century.

The revolution brought in literacy criticism by the Romantic writers is a matter of common knowl-
edge. They transformed criticism from the cult of finding faults to the art of revealing beauties. They
brought the creative imagination of the poet into the interpretation of great writers. The historical
method of criticism initiated by Coleridge substituted order for chaos. It viewed the subject relatively
in terms of its time and place: it put an end to the old absolute standard of criticism, in which current
prejudices and standard served as the one criterion.

An instinct for the elemental simplicities of life is another characteristic noted in Romanticism
both in poetry and prose of the time. Just as Bishop Percy’s Reliques and McPherson’s Ossian her-
alded in the romantic revival in poetry, so did Horace Walpole’s Castle of Otranto (1764) proclaimed
its entrance into fiction. In 1777 Clara Reeve (1729 – 1807) published her Champion of Virtue, after-
wards called The Old English Baron. Obviously inspired by Walpole’s story, she thought to improve
upon the original, and economized with her supernatural effects, but her story was more tedious than
that of Walpole with most of his absurdities and showed less acquaintance with medieval life.

A more interesting romance than either Walpole’s or Clara Reeve’s had been published in
1762. This was Longsword Earl of Salisbury, and is really the first historical romance in our fiction. It
was written by Thomas Leland, an Irish Cleric who attempted genuinely at historical detail, though
not at language and customs of the time. Ann Radcliff (1764 – 1823), the lovely wife of a busy
journalist was the next writer who wrote fine romances with a lively but undisciplined imagination.
Her stories were published between 1789 and 1797. The elements of medievalism like monks, inqui-
sition, disguises, intrigues, escapes, gloomy castles with a suitable language and scenery to go with
could he found in her works. She mixed prevalent sentimentalism with a sensational melodrama. Her
heroines are generally influenced by their scenic surrounding and get affected with the changing
climatic moods and somehow remain unacceptable without a sense of humour.

William Beckford (1759 – 1844) is romancer whose imagination was derived from the works
of the east. In 1782, he wrote in French an “Arabian Tale” Vathek satire mingles with sensation in his
fictions. He was certainly a man of considerable force of intellect and brilliant imagination.

Mathew Lewis (1775 – 1818) was the lineal descendant of Mrs. Radcliff who and tried his best to
excel her in mystery and sensation. In 1795, he published The Monk and was afterwards known as
“Monk” Lewis. Magic and Witchcraft were the necessary factors for fiction to him. Lewis’s acquain-
tance with Shelley had its impact on Mrs. Shelley’s extraordinary romance Frankenstein. William
Godwin (1756 – 1836) occupies an important place among makers of fiction. He had absorbed the
principles underlying the French Revolution and aimed at reconstructing a new society. His social
writings are so matter of fact that it comes as a surprise in The Adventures of Caleb William to find a
writer of such genuine imagination power. His subsequent novels. St. Leon (1799) and Fleetwood
(1804), reveal his skill as a story teller in much better way.
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The didactic note persists through the tales of Mrs. Opic (1769 – 1853) who wrote Adeline
Moubray, or the Mother and Daughter (1804) and Mrs Inchbald’s more artistic work, Simple Story
(1791) and Nature and Art (1796) the sudden passion for educational fiction aroused by Roussean’s
Emile also found expression in many decorous but duce stories for children, including Thomas Day’s
Sandford and Mertous. There was Scott who was preceded by others in historical fictions.

In 1783 Sophia wrote about the days of Queen Elizabeth, published later in parts in 1786.
James White’s Adventures of John of Gaunt and Earl Stronglsow were more adventurous in nature.
Jane Porter (1776 – 1850) wrote Scottish Chiefs (1810) – an excellent melodrama romance dealing
with the time of Wallace and Thaddens of Warsaw (1803), dealing with the partition of Poland. Joseph
Strutt left behind her a half-finished romance, later completed by Scott and published in 1808. It
reveals more knowledge of medieval England than previous writers had shown and his picture of the
contemporary manners and customs – the pageants, the may games and social life of the streets and
taverns is admirably well informed of all these writers, homener . Jane porter, write her more limited
historical knowledge, remains the most able historic romancer previous to Scott.

It is not out of place to mention the receivers and magazines in the early nineteenth century to realize
how those tried to instruct or persuade its readers by the presentation of definite views in the form of
essays whose purpose was the discussion of books named at the head of the articles. The greatest of
reviewes, Macaulay offer specimens of all kinds of procedure. The reveiews did not print either origi-
nal poetry or fiction, but the magazines, which did, also publish certain reviews such was the main
distinction between a magazine and review . In the first quarter of the nineteenth century , the two
great reviews – ‘The Edinburgh’ and ‘The Quarterly’ – and two brilliant Magazines ‘Blackwood’s’
and ‘The London’ – sprang to life, and, they conformed to the original distinction of type. The strict
anonymity of the writer in the Reviews gave them weight and power, but the power was sometimes
grossly abused. “The London Magazine (1820 – 29) had a short but distinguished carrier, during
which it introduced to its readers the works of men who were to take a very high place in British
literature. Among its contributions were De Quincey. Charles Lamb, William Hazlitt and Keats.

4. 14. 3 Charles Lamb (1775 – 1834)

Some knowledge of the domestic life of Charles Lamb facilitates the understanding of his
works. His father John Lamb was the personal servant of Samuel Salt, a bencher of the Runer temple.
Charles, the youngest son of John and Elizabeth Field; grew up in salts house in the Temple, for the
first seventeen years of his life in the most delightful surroundings. To Lamb his London house was as
great an inspiration as his mountain house to Wordsworth. His youth was passed in poverty; but
fortunately a presentation to Christ’s Hospital procured him the elements of a sound education. There
he stayed for seven years where he made the acquaintance of the youth Coleridge three years his
senior and the acquaintance blossomed into a friendship that was to last a lifetime. Lamb proved good
scholar and when he left in November 1789, obtained a post in the South Sea House where the friendly
Salt was a Deputy Governor Nevertheless the quiet cloisters of the Temple and old – world atmo-
sphere of the Temple clung about him all his life.
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In his scanty leisure Lamb engaged himself with in the joys of reading – a joy he shared with
his sister Mary. This was varied by occasional visits to the theatre, a brief excursion to Hertford shire
– where some of his happy moments were spent. His home life was wearisome and gloomy. His father
was becoming childish and querulous; his mother was an invalid and the strain of insanity in the
family suddenly showed itself in Mary who was managing the whole household alone. Mary was to
be put in a public asylum and her brother Charles offered to be her guardian, sacrificing his romantic
dreams and many other ambitions. His father’s death in 1799 and Mary’s aggravated insanity had
their bitterest impact on the shattered Charles.

While brother and sister moved from lodging to lodging, the incessant change of place being
a painful necessity, Charles started on his literary career. His early ways was inspired with that of his
friend Coleridge, by the quiet charm and pensive delicacy of W.L Bowles. Financial necessities urged
Lamb to try his hand at a force though his precious Elizabeth experiment, John WoodVil (1802) was
much more to his taste. He had, however little dramatic power and Mr. H Proved no more successful
than the poetic play. Lamb’s sense of loneliness conceived a strong attachment for Charles Lloyd a
young Burmingham and an associate of Coleridge. To the second edition of Coleridge’s poems (1797)
were added poems by Lamb and Lloyd. From Lloyd, Lamb got that liking for Quakers which appears
in several pieces of writing. But Charles Lloyd was a bad friend for Lamb. His sensitiveness bordered
on mental distraction and he died deranged. He also managed to effect a breach between Coleridge
and Lamb. The friendship was soon renewed, but never upon the same level.

Lamb’s first independent work in prose, A Tale of Rosamund Gray and Old Blind Margaret
was published in 1796. His life with Mary at this time is tenderly recorded in Old China, one of his
best essays. His correspondence with his mathematician friend Thomas Warming produced a series of
letters full of Lamb’s finest humour casual writing for the papers occupied his leisure during the next
few years. In 1807 he and Mary wrote the familiar Tales from Shakespeare, Mary undertaking the
comedies, Charles the harder task of making the tragedies acceptable and understandable by children.
As Shakespeare for the young was at that time never thought of the volume really gave many youthful
readers their first acquaintance with a great dramatist. Another work for the young, The Adventure of
Ulysses based on Chapman appeared in 1808. Although it is a finer book than the Tales it has had
nothing like the name success. In Mrs Leicester’s School (1809) Mary Lamb had the principal share,
Charles himself contributing only three of the ten stories. The book has small interest and no impor-
tance with Mrs. Leicester’s school artless rhymes of Poetry for Children (1809). The joint work of the
brother and sister came to an end Prince Dorus (1811), a fairy tale in decasyllabic couplets, was
Lamb’s last work for children. The excellence of Mary’s writing shows that, at normal times, her
intelligence and judgement were very sound.

Lamb’s next literary venture was the firstly famous Specimens of English Dramatic Poets who
live about the Times of Shakespeare (1808). This work rediscovered for its age the Elizabethan drama-
tists many people cannot share Lamb’s enthusiasm for these authors; some, on the other hand, have
declared that Lamb ruined his authors by presenting as poetry what should be presented as drama. The
objection is unreal and the radical point is that the old dramatists were not known and that Lamb
sought to make them known in extract chosen with sure dramatic instinct and enriched with brief
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notes that are little masterpieces of just criticism and eloquent prose. During the next years Lamb was
steadily ripening by reading and reflections into a serious essay writer and giving frequent and memo-
rable examples of his power in letters to numerous friends. To Leigh Hunts Reflector he contributed
such excellent articles as The Genius and Character of Hogarth (1811) and The Tragedies of
Shakespeare (1812). His serious and matter-of-fact Recollections of Christ’s Hospital in ‘The
Gentleman’s’ for June 1813 is a forerunner of the beautiful later essay. Lamb continued to write for
such magazines as ‘The Examiner’ and ‘The Indicator’. But the great event in his life was the appear-
ance in ‘The London Magazine’ to which Hazlitt introduced him, for August 1820 of an essay entitled
“Rellection of the south sea house” signed “Elia”. Its success was so outstanding that from October
1820 to the end of 1823, Elia was a regular contributor to this brilliant but short lived periodical. The
volume called “Elia” appeared in 1823. the original “Elia” whose name Lamb borrowed (and pro-
duced “Ellia”) was an Italian clerk known to him in business.

The next important event in his life happened on 29 March 1825, when he left the India House
forever as a superannuated man, with a generous pension allowing an equally generous remainder to
Mary, if she survived him. But his health began to deteriorate. The rest of his work is slight and
unimportant. In 1827, he moved to Enfield and in 1833 to Edmounton. That year saw the marriage of
his adopted daughter Emma Isola to the publisher Edward Moxon and the publication of Moxon of
The Essays of Elia, the July of 1834 saw the death of Coleridge. It depressed him terribly. Mary’s
health also grew worse owing to an accident he fell ill of erysipelas and the disease easily mastered his
devitalized body. He died painlessly on December 27, 1834, his sister surviving him by nearly thir-
teen years.

Lamb started as a writer about 1795, when Burke and Cribbon were at the height of their glory,
and some years before Scott had given romantic narrative verse its astonishing vogue. For some years
he wrote little; but his literary friendships helped to stimulated his slowly maturing powers and in
1820, he discovered the person of “Elia” the medium best fitted to display his peculiar qualities
beginning as a writer in the days before the Romantic Revival he “found himself” in its last phase,
when Wordsworth and Coleridge had done their best work and Keats and Shelley were the great stars
in the firmament of poetry.

Lamb’s qualities as critic are his gift of luminous enthusiasm, his faculty for distinguishing the
human qualities from the academic. But he has neither Hazlitt’s breadth or range nor Coleridge’s
subtitles of analysis, and he is happier in noting the mountain top in estimating the sweep of tableland.
His work as a critic precedes his work as an essayist, though the essays, no less than the letters
scintillate in brilliant flashes of criticism. His earlier essay work, between 1811 and 1820, is scarcely
upto the level of Leigh Hunt’s the flowering time came in 1820, when “Elia” entered upon his own
and started with the South Sea House rich is observant humour and reminiscent charm. In 1833 the
final fruits of Lamb were gathered together in The Last Essay Elia.

It is tempting to say that Lamb’s are the best essays in English, because they are rich in the
charm that is one of the rarest gifts of genius; it is first to say that Lamb’s finest essays are the nearest
of all to poetry, not only because they often touch the height where prose eloquence passes into.
Poetry, but because whether grave or gay, reminiscent or personal, they have in some degree the
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creative imagination which it is the privilege of all poetry to possess in full. And it support of this
claim, the meeting with Dodd in the essay On Some of the of old Actors, would suffice the magic of
his style is enhanced by its intensely literacy quality. The genius of Lamb lies in his power of visual-
izing memories, as a stylist he does walk in the past, gathering to himself the pleasant tricks and
mannerisms of bygone writers, just as a girl plucks flowers instinctively that blend with her looks and
carriage. The blossoms are culled from other men’s gardens, but their blending is all Lamb’s own.
Passing through Lamb’s imagination they become something fresh and individual. The matter harmo-
nizes with the manner. It also belongs to the past; its charm, too, is a retrospective one. In his dearly
loved haunts it is the shadow of bygone times that he sees rather than present actualities. Lamb’s
memories are not like Wordworth’s “ emotions recollected in tranquility” He recalls them not to wring
from them some spiritual rapture or ethical significance, but merely as material for his intellect and
fancy to play upon. He plays with his thought as the wind plays with the leaves tossing them hither
and thither. Circling them round in strange eddies, scattering, combining in all manner of queer ways.
All the conventional approaches to the Essay are quietly ignored by him. Never was any man more
intimate in print than he. He has made of chatter a fine art, for he is enchantingly easy, with no
suspicion of vulgarity, simple in his choice of subjects, never trite in his treatment, and he can trifle
delicately without being trienal. Humour with him is never far from tragedy; through his tears may be
seen the rainbow in the sky, for his humour and pathos are really inseparable from one another; they
are different facts of the same gem; one may say that Lambs’s mood, grave or gay, are equally the
natural effervescence of an exquisitely mobile imagination.

It is characteristic of the Romantic writer that he should be confidential. As a rule he tells the
world more about himself than he tells his friend. This is due to morbid egotism, no mereloquanty, it
is a necessity of his nature to express himself. In fiction it is least apparent, because of the exigencies
of this particular art form. For this reason The Essays of Elia especially and the critical essays to a
lesser extent, are practically autobiographical fragments, from which he may reconstruct with little
difficulty the inner life and no little of the outer life of Lamb. We may learn of the boyish Charles in
‘ Night Fears’ and in Christ Hospital, he introduced to his family in “The old Benchers of the inner
Temple” and in my “ My Relations” read of his youthful experiences in “ Mackery End in Hertfordshere”
get a vivid glimpse of his long intimacy with Mary in “ Mrs Battle’s Opinions” of his official work in
the “ The South Sea House” of his sentimental memories in “ Dream Children” of his prejudices and
temptations in “ imperfect Sympathies” and “ The Confessions of a Drunkard “.

Even in his most irresponsible dallyings there are flashes of self revelation, and his “ Popular
Fallacies” might be described as personal idiosyncrasies in terms of farcical humour. As Lamb’s as
work is individual in its cumulative effect, that we can not place him in any particular school of prose.

The formal quality of his work approximates often to the eighteenth century essay. The echoes of Sir

Thomas Browne and Keats could also be felt in Lamb. His reminiscences of style are really due to the
fact that he is a poet at heart and unconsciously suits his manner to his matter. Every essay is in
essence a tone-poem, set in the proper key and never transgressing it, the variations are many, but
never away from the central theme, and its apparent discord resolves itself to a higher harmony.
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Within the boundaries of his temperament, Lamb was a great critic. His Elizabethan affinities
made him a fine interpreter of the beauties that age, while his insight into the merits of the Jacobean
and Caroline dramatists was more remarkable. Lamb’s appreciation of verse is more limited, less
catholic than his appreciation of prose. When as a critic he turns to poetry, the intellectual, fantastic
Lamb disappears; strength and passion, nobility of thought, are the qualities that chiefly made him .
Tender he was, as his intense humanity made him tolerant and charitable to those around him; but
there was a stern inflexibility of character behind the tenderness. The man was overpowered by a
shattered family background, his own weakness, and Mary’s insane life. There is a center of iron in
nature that could shape his destiny along these lines of self discipline and disinterested affection, and
compel the love and admiration of fiery, impatient souls like Hazlitt. Thus we may leave him, re-
served beneath all his confidences, serious behind all his whimsical gaities, true and steadfast at the
track of his wilful caprices – a strong, lovable, human soul.

4. 14. 4. Williams Hazlitt (1778 – 1830)

William Hazlitt, son of a Unitarian minister of Irish blood, was born at Maidstone, in 1778,
and nurtured in the keen atmosphere of progress thought. The Hazlitt family moved to Ireland in
1780, an thence to America in 1783, where they remained till 1787. Later in that year the father
became Unitarian Minister at Wem in Shropshire, and there young Hazlitt spent most of his youth.
Social and political problems preoccupied him as a youth and he paid more attention to these matters
than to theology, thereby annoying his tutor at the Unitarian college. It was soon obvious that the
ministry for which he had been intended exercised no compelling influence on his intentions and he
gave off the idea of becoming a minister. From radical politics, he plunged into philosophy and stud-
ied the philosophical thinkers of the seventeeth and eighteenth centuries. He showed some interest in
painting also.

In 1796, Burke’s letter to a Noble Lord arrested his attention and its rich eloquences fascinated
him. Then came the great, unforgettable and decisive moment in his life. In 1798, he met Coleridge
who became for him a kind of god and taught him the gospel of revolution and gave him the thrill of
poetry. Hazlitt explained of Coleridge’s influence on him in his My First Acquaintance with Poets
,which many consider to be among the best of English essays while a few others consider it to be the
best of all The intellectual tragedy of Hazlitt,s life was the fall of Coletridge.After the meeting with
Colierdge, Hazlitt felt that he must strive to accomplish something. He took up again a cherished
piece of youthful speculation, An Essay on the Principles of Human Action.He walked countless
miles to visit the picture – galleries in great houses. He returned with ardour to painting. He crossed
to Paris, and fell in love with Napolean. He stayed several months in Paris, making copies of pictures
and actually selling them. Then he returned to England, went about painting portraits, and suddenly
discovered that the thing to do was to write. He came to London in search of a literary career,and
soon found the friends he needed. He married, Sarah Stoddart, an acquaintance of Mary Lamb. After
a short time, they got divorced and he got married again to a Mrs. Bridgewater. That marriage also
also ended up as a failure.

Through dint of hardwork, in twenty- five years he gradually made his way to fame from
absolute obscurity, without prestige of family, without formal education and without friends of influ-
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ence. He won distinction as a lecturer, his virtues on books, pictures and plays were widely read; he
became known as a good talker, and he attracted the notice of the most brutal as well as the most gifted
of reviewers. His collected works occupy about six thousand printed pages. Probably no English
author who has written so voluminously has left so much that is first rate very much more of Hazlitt
survive than of De Quincey and far more than of Lamb Hazlitt’s most notorious book in the worst he
wrote the Liber Amoris, an account in dialogue, letters and narrative of his infatuation with Sarah
Walker, a girl of the house in which he was lodging.

An Essay on the Principles of Human Action (1805) got published at last feeling much about
Hazlitt himself a critic has complained that Hazlitt had a “common mind” that is pricisely his great
distinction. Hazlitt is the common ,wholesome, sensible man raised to an uncommonly high degree of
receptivity and expression. The first taste of the real Hazlitt is not to be found in his political pamphle-
teering; but in the vivid portraits of Walpole and others that served to introduce “the eloquence of the
British senate”; while his work as a dramatic critic even his experience in art, served as a valuable
apprenticeship to the Hazlitt of the ‘Table Talk’ and The Character of Shakespeare’s Plays.

Between 1815 and 1822 Hazlitt had passed through the experimental stage and reached matu-
rity. His Shakespearean criticisms rich in incisive vigor and freshness of imagination, his English
Poets (1818) and English Comic Writers (1819), caustic in wit yet with the salt of true critical wis-
dom, his Dramatic Literature of the Age of Elizeabeth, with its fine catholicity of taste – all these are
memorable additions to English critical literature. The Political Arrays (1819) belonging to this pe-
riod is probably the most neglected of his first rate books Hazlitt’s criticism of his contemporary in
The Spirit of Age (1852) is in accord with his courageous position on all questions. He wrote of the
living as frankly as he wrote of the dead. In addition to being a critic of the printed drama, Hazlitt is
the first of our great dramatic critics. He wrote for several papers, and many of his articles are re-
printed in A View of the English Stage (1818). Others appeared posthumously. He did not go to the
theatre to air his “views”, he went because he liked going to the play and seeing “the happy faces in
the pit”. In particular, he is the historian of Edmund Kean’s tremendous effects. Before his day,
honest reviews of play hardly existed. He was fearlessly outspoken, and declared that the critic had
no obligations to theatre manager, or actor. Yet another of Hazlitt’s great interest was pictorial art. He
propounded no philosophy of art he just liked picture, and wrote about what he liked. Hazlitt’s
opinions will be found in Sketches of the Principal Picture. Galleries in England (1824), Notes of
Journey through France and Italy (1826) and Conversations of James Nothecate, Esq., R.A (1830),
the last a rich and delightful book full of sane comments on art and life. Other essay on the fine arts
were published posthumously.

There are two strongly marked opposing tendencies in his nature that called for no ordinary
power of co-ordination. On one side we have the austere, individualistic Puritan strain that came from
his Presbyterian forefathers; on the other, a sensuous, voluptuous quality that often ran counter to
Puritanism. The general effect of these two elements in his nature was this, in matters of the intellect
the Puritan was uppermost; in the realm of the emotions we felt the dominant presence of the oppos-
ing element. He wanders far and wide and is willing to go anywhere for a fresh sensation that may
add to the richness of his intellectual life. He does not care for the new merely because it is new. The
essay On Reading Old Books is proof enough of that.
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Hazlitt, like De Quincey, had felt the glamour of the city as well as the glamour of the country
not with the irresistibility of Lamb, but for all that, potently. Yet an instrict for the open the raving for
pleasant spaces, and the longing of the hard-driven jounalist for the gracious leisure of the country.
These things were paramount with both Hazlitt and De Quicey. There was also a fine quality of joy
about Hazlitt. It is this quality of joy that gives the sparkle and relish to his essays. Although he gave
up the brush, he never gave up painting and his brilliant audacities in the prose have survived his
experiments in pigment. He was shy and reserved; every essay is a fragment of autobiography and
every sentence a confession. His habit of introducing personal matter into his essays gives frequently
a pleasantly intimate flavour to his writing. Hazlitt’s prose resembles the best kind of talk. It is active,
challenging, cheerfully dogmatic and will never be the angle of any coteries or the toast of any soci-
eties. To the end, he was resolute and independent. He died in solitude, save for the comforting
presence of Charles Lamb saying when the end came ,”well I’ve had a happy life”

4. 14. 5. Samuel Taylor Coleridge (1772-1834)

Coleridge has no substantial and connected of prose to his credit like Hazlitt, Lamb and De
Quincey. His prose is a collection of brilliantly discursive fragments that are extremely valuable for
his critical faculty was second to none and in purely literary subjects he is easily the first in an age of
great critics. His aesthetic judgments were regulated and clarified by his philosophical speculations.
The imaginative greatness of Shakespeare was realized as it had never been realized before. The
conditions under which he wrote how far he was way of his age, how far of ages, the transcendent
power of his characterization all these matters were brought before the attention and impressed on the
imagination of the ordinary reader. In much the same way, he deals with the poetry of Wordsworth,
reveals its defects and exhibits its strengths.Criticism, therefore, in the hands of Coleridge ceases to
be a merely arbitrary bundle of which and prejudices and in such papers as ‘An Essay on Taste on
Beauty’, and on ‘poesy’ or art the nature of artistic pleasure is analyzed with clarity subtlety, as also in
‘Biographia Literaria’(1817).

Even apart from his specific continuation to religious, political or literary thought Coleridge is
full of good things, active and pungent sayings, illuminating ideas while there can be no question as to
the immense influence of Coleridge upon Emerson’s thought, the extent of his originality as a thinker
is debatable that he learned much and borrowed much from Shakespearean critics like Schlegel, and
Kant, is admitted on all sides. But his plagiarisms are really less formidable than at first sight they
appeared. His easy-going method of lifting whole passages from these writers without the faintest
acknowledgement has led some to look upon him as merely a purveyor of other men’s thoughts.

Coleridge, like Dante Gabriel Rossetti, seems to have been more remarkable as a personality
than as a writer. His personal magnetism seems to have been extraordinary. Like Bacon before him he
pointed the way he was constitutionally unable to travel; he opened up lines of thought he had neither
the patience nor constructive power to pursue. But no man did more to give a philosophical back-
ground to creative art and an aesthetic value to intellectual processes such as made of literature a
fresher and more vital power.
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4. 14. 6. Thomas De Quincey (1785-1859)

Thomas De Quincey was born at Greenhay, Manchester, in August 1785. Quick and responsive
intellectually, he took a delight in his school work. An illness necessitated his removal from school
and admission in Dr. Spencer’s School at Winkfield, where the pupil was found to be in advance of his
master in classical knowledge and the boy conceived a dislike for private schools in consequence.

An enthusiastic admirer of Coleridge and “The Ancient Mariner” De Quincey, while on a visit
to Bristol in 1807, made the acquaintance of the poet. He had acquaintance of Lamb also. Need of
money to look after the family made De Quincey restrict his use of the opium and also augment his
income. In 1819 he became the editor of the Westmolrland Gazette and began writing for most of the
important magazines and reviews. The Confessions of an English Opium Eater was published in The
London ‘Magazine’ in 1821 in 1828, he got separated from his wife and family. In 1837 his wife died
and he diet a solitary death in 1859.

De Quincey was insignificant in appearance, but his manner was peculiarly fascinating. He was
a good, true gentleman, a cultivated scholar, and one of the most remarkable figures among the
literary personalities.

His literary life started in 1821 with the first version of The Confessions of an Opium Eater
where he utilized his early experiences and showed his fantastic imagination. In the Dialogue of
Three Templars he displayed that passion for logical analysis which is as distinctive of his genius as
his fantasy. This was the fruit of his study of Ricardo. Further in the twenties he made his first essay
into German literature, and this gave him his earliest incursion into narrative writing.

These three notes, meditative, analytical, descriptive are inseparable from his work; and in the
development of his power sometimes one is prominent, sometimes another, but no one entirely dropped.
The fantastic not is enriched and mellowed in the longer Opium Eater and Reminiscences – and in
such essays as ‘On the Knocking at the Gate in Macbeth’ (1823) the analytical faculty marks his
critical work – e.g. style, rhetoric white the descriptive and visualizing power of De Quincey does not
reach its maturity same in the Suspiria de Profundis and other sketches of “Impassioned prose”.
Sometimes, as in articles like ‘The Revolt of the Tartars’, fancy, logic and actuality are admirably
blended, while in his purely critical work logic and fancy give a piquant flavour to the dish. He is a
brilliant but ansteral critic with little of Hazlitt’s Catholicity of taste.

The first important event in De Quincey life was the wide roaming on the hillside of North
Wales, the second, the wanderings in “Stony – hearted Oxford Street”. The spell of London was
important in shaping his literary life and must not be underestimated what drew De Quincey to Lon-
don was its mystery. At expressing subtle emotions, half shades of thought, no writer is more wonder-
fully adapt than De Quincey, but when the episode demands simple and direct treatment, his elaborate
cadenes are out of place.

He had like Freud the power of attracting the spectacular side of great moments which many a
more accurate historians has lacked. Especially striking is his Revolt of the Tartars – the flight east-
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ward of a Tartar nation across the vast steppes of Asia, from Russia to Chinese territory. Ideas im-
pressed him rather facts, and episodes rather than a continuous chain of events. Thus when he was
interested he had the power of describing with picturesque power certain dramatic episodes in nations
history what gives his works their especial attraction is not so much the analytic faculty, or the mysti-
cal turn of mind, but the piquant blend of the two. Hence while poking fun at astrology or witchcraft,
we are conscious all the time that he retains a sneaking fondness for the occult. On the whole the
mystic triumphed over the Logician. His poetic imagination impressed his work with a rich inventive-
ness, while the logical faculty, though subsidiary, is utilized for giving form and substance to the
vision.

He was an artist of moods, skillfully adopting his style to the theme chosen. He had a ready
perception of congruous atmosphere in which to deal with this various topics – e.g. the ironical open-
ing of Murder Considered as one of the fine Arts, the satirical banter of Dr. Andrew Bell, the solemn
rhythmic cadence of A Vision of Sudden death. At its best, the elaborate poetical prose in which De
Quincey couched his imaginative dreams has a fine delicate beauty about it – a beauty which is quite
distinctive and bears little resemblance to the beauty of other prose stylists. The logical faculty in De
Quincey is as manifest as his inventive imagination. His discursiveness often merely indicates the
spaciousness of his ground plan. He is not really introducing other irrelevant objects but reflecting the
same object from many points of view.

The most curious fact about De Quincey as writer is that, during a long life devoted to letters, he
published only two books, Klosterheim (1832), and a Logic of Political Economy (1844). While
Hazlitt is remarkable for acuteness, De Quincey is known for subtlety. In the essays on ‘Milton’.
‘Coleridge’ and ‘Wordsworth’, it is of great service. Apart from the horrible, the mysterious, the dark,
the shadowy side appealed to De Quincey. While Lamb is far more intimate and frank, opening his
mind to his readers, De Quincey looks upon the experiences of life as so much plastic material of his
aritistry. He manipulates his material primarily for artistic effect, and only secondarily because he
wishes to be confidential.

The reader of De Quincey is likely at first to be most conscious of his faults, and these may at
once be admitted and dismissed. The first is a chronic langmindedness a steady refusal to come to the
heart of his matter; the next is a maddening sapience perhaps caught from Coleridge; and the next is
an elaborate and intolerable facetiousness. In spite of his obvious faults. He is a very considerable
writer, and the reader must take him in the mass, cherishing his best and ignoring his worst.

14. 7. Leigh Hunt (1784 – 1859)

The prose of Leigh Hunt synchronises with his verse. It began with his papers in the ‘Exam-
iner’ and one in the ‘Indicator’. His stay in Italy found expression in his Jar of Honey from Mount
Hybla (1848), an agreeable volume worm with the colour and romance of the south. His charm and
varied knowledge of London life is exhibited in ‘The Town’, while in his Autobiography we have the
fullest expression of the man himself, his innate sweetness and beauty of character, with his little
weaknesses and prejudices what the Essays of Elia are to Lamb, the Autobiography is to Leigh Hunt.
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In his literary methods as an essayist he is akin to Lamb with something of the same
springfulness, intimate ease, and whimsical charm. He lacks in the deep tenderness and imagination
of Lamb. Hunt works on a lower level. But there is great attractiveness about his prose with his fine
tastes, varied interests and frank enjoyment of things like Lamb and Coleridge he was at Christ Hos-
pital, and oddly enough, like Lamb, a stammerer. He passed into journalism in 1808 to help his
brother in editing “The Examiner.” Leigh Hunt’s real strength is to be found in prose, especially in
those pieces with verse translations or illustrations. ‘Wit and Humour’ (1846) is such an essay with
well chosen examples from the English poets. Hunt was invited by Shelley to Italy in 1821, to help
him and Byron in producing a new and important review called ‘The Liberal’. Shelley drowned
shortly after Hunt’s arrival ‘The Liberal’ also perished. Hunt lived on for many years, doing continu-
ous journalistic and literary work and setting a model for other writers. In criticism, Hunt has the
merit which Macaulay long ago assigned to him, of a most unusual and almost unique catholicity.

14. 8. Walder Savage Landor (1775 – 1864)

Landor, the friend of Southey, lived to be the friend of Swinburne. His prose and verse are so alike in
character that the bare fact of metre is almost the only distinction of the two, the prose in sometimes
richer than the verse in diction. He shows a characteristic compound of styles. His fondness for Greek
subjects is manifest in his works. He is liked as a writer of prose Imaginary Conversations were
published very late in his life. Their range and treatment are varied. Landor fails to succeed in humour.
His contemporaries admired not only his writings, but his ebullient character. He is a fine and unique
writer, though not of the first rank

14. 9. Thomas Love Peacock (1785 – 1866)

Previous to his marriage in 1820, Peacock had published a volume of verse and three of his
satires and romantic novels. Headlong Hall (1816), Melincourt (1817), Nightmare Abhey (1818). In
1822 appeared his most romantic and least satirical fiction, Maid Marian; his Arthurian fantasy The
Misfortune of Elphin (1829), and Crotchet Castle (1831) followed, then after a long interval Gryll
Grange (1860) when he was an oldman. His style is admirable, lucid, harmonious, opposite. In his
care for achieving his effects, in his fastidious sensibility for the precise phrase and proper emphasis,
he reminds one rather of the eighteenth century humorists than of his contemporaries.

14. 10. Let Us Sum Up:

An important feature in the history of prose literature during the Age of Wordsworth was the rise of
the modern review and magazine. There were the Edinburgh Review; the Quarterly “The London
Magazine” which included among its early contributors Lamb, Hazlitt, De Quincey and others. Most
of these writers wrote periodically and then influence was tremendous on prose literature in general.
Firstly, it gave great encouragement to essay writing, so most of the prose writers of the time were
essayists rather than makers of books. Secondly it offered a fresh field for criticism and especially for
the criticism of contemporary literature. In this literature of criticism considerable space was natu-
rally devoted to the discussion of the respective principles and merits of the old school and the new,
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and thus the critics of the age divided, roughly speaking into – the conservative or classical, an the
radical or romantic. Fundamental changes appeared in the form and temper of prose, and this prose
was a characteristic product of its age in its limitations as well as in its excellences.

14. 11. Sample Questions

1. Describe the salient features of Romantic Prose

2. Give an estimate of the major Romantic prose writers.

14. 12. Suggested Reading

1. The Romantic Revival (1780 – 1830) ed. Peter Westland. The English Universities Press Ltd.
London.

2. The Concise Cambridge History of English Literature George Sampsons, ELBS and Cam-
bridge 1975.

3. Hudson W.H An Outline History of English Literature

4. Harry Blamires A Short History of English Literature ELBS and Mathuen & Co. Ltd. London
1979.

5. Long J. William English Literature Its history and its significance for the life of the English
speaking world. Lyall Book Depot Ludhiana, 1964.

Lesson writer

Dr. K. Sandhya
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ofhisaftcrlife,Hele,ftsc,boolinNorcmber l7g9,fi,omft;bwerdivisionoftlresecond.L*p.rrlt#;rdi,



infirmity of speech made it impossible for him to cope.take orders as was expected from boys sent on from the

school to the university and partly because the poverty ofhis family rendered it necessary that he should begin

to eam.

For a short time he was employed in the South-Sea House where his brother John held a good job, but

inl792,he got a clerkship in the Accounts Office ofthe East India Company, in whose service he continued till
the year 1825. In London he had the opportunity to keep his school friendships. His close friend was James

white who wrote letters of sir John Falstaff. Lamb had a great admiration for Coleridge which influence could

be felt in Lamb's attempts at verse. In one of his visits to his grand mother, Mrs. Field, he fell in love with a
young lady, whom in his essay he calls Alice Winterton, and Anna in his poems.

Canon Ainger has identified this lady with Ann Simmons who married another man called Bartram.

Suddenly Lamb became insane and spent six weeks in a madhouse at Hoxton ; but we have no information as

to whether his madness was the cause or the result ofthe breaking offofhis courtship.

Shortly after his recovery his four sonnets came in print, introduced by Coleridge in a volume entitled

Poems On Various Subjects. His sister Mary's insanity drove him to take care of her.

Aboutthis time hebeganto studytheElizebethanDramatists who had so much

4.15.3. Life and works

lnl797,a volume ofpoems was brought out by Coleridge, Lloyd and Lamb together. Wordsworth,

Dyer and Southey were newly added to his circle of friends. In 1798 was published Lamb's story Rosamond

Cr"&In 1806his farceMr. H-was acceptedatDruaryLane.In l8l0LeighHuntstartedthe'Reflector'

and Lamb, his old schoolmate assistedhim in various articles.

The next few years were happy for him as he had sufficient income and recognition for his literary

abilities; fortunately he had the company ofcongenial friends. In 1820 Lamb began to write for the London

Magazine under the name of Elia. In 1821 his brother John died. Next year Lamb visited France. In 1825, a

new series of London M agqzinerecornmenced. In 1830, Mr. Moxon published a small volume ofpoems by

Lamb, under the title of Album verses. In 1833 the second series of Essays - Last Essays of Elia were

published by Moxon. Lamb was depressed by Coleridge's death the same year. Lamb himself died in 1834.

Lamb,s work as a critic precedes his work as an essayist .His Essays qfElia reveal his real genius as an

essayist. The other works of Lambs include The AdventureiofUlysses, and Specinrcns of l)ramatic Poets

who lived about theltine of Shakesneare, Poetry for Children, along with his sister and essays in "
Quarterly" and "London Magazine".

3.15.4. Analysis of the text

A number of essays have been written by Lamb under the name Elia, ig both frst and the second series

aswell.Thelistgoeson butthepopularlyknownessaysare:'TheSouthseaHouse'.'OxfordintheVacation'
.Christ's Hospital Five and Thirty years ago.','New Year's Eve."Mrs Battle's Opinions on Whist."The Old

andtheNew-school Master."Two Races ofMen.t'AChapteronEars."Dream Children: A Reverie."A

Dissertation Upon Roast pig."A Quaker's Meeting.'Imperfect Sympathies."Grace Before Meal'"The Praisc
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of Chimney Sweepers.''My Relations' 'Mackery End in Hertford shire. "All Fools' Day and 'A
Complaint of the Behaviour of Married People.'

These are from the first series. The Last Essays ofElia consists ofan equally good number ofessays
.To have an insight into Lambs' Essays ofElia, summaries ofsome ofthe essays are provided.

i. The South - Sea House

Lamb was a subordinate clerk in the South Sea House for sometime. Later he joined the service of the
East India Company. John his elder brottrer was already employed there. He remained in the South Sea House
till 1792. The South Sea Company w:rs established in I 7 10, with the promise of a monopoly of the trade with
the South American colonies. Reckless speculation raised the stock of the company: the crash came in 1720
and the shares fell faster than they had risen" Thousands were ruined. The company remained, though it had
little business. This essay was first printed in London Magazine under the title " Recollections ofthe South Sea
House".

Lamb entered its services during its decline. He wasjust fourteen. He could feel its past glory in the
buildings now run by a few staff. The room, the furniture and ttre otherpa$phemalia gathered dust .The clerks
were underpaid. Most ofthem remained bachelors. They were odd beings and differed tlistinctly form one
another. Lamb described all the employees there. Evans- the cashier a Welshman: Thomas Tame - the deputy
ca-shier, John Tipp, the a accountant. Henry Man - the writer Plumer - another clerk, Maynard a singer,
Wollett, Hepworth and so on so graphically that their portraits had been drawn by Lamb with his pen in his
essays. Aftergiving an elaborate account ofthe various clerks in different capacities in the South Sia House,
Lamb nrlstifies his readers saying that these people were just names and never had any real existence. They
were purely imaginary qharacters.

ii Oxford in the vacation

This is the second essay ofElia which first appeared in the London Ma gazine.Lamb visited
Oxfordfirstin l800andnextin 1810. HevisitedCanrbridgeUniversitythreetimes,in t8l5,l8l9and 1820.
In this essay his impressions of both oxford and Cambridge universities are glven. There is a lot ofdigression in
this essay.

Lamb does not disclose the identity of Elia-The reader understands that he is a clerk in a
counting house with no higher literary pretensions. Literature is his pastime and as a clerk he can make use of
his knowledge of literature as writing forms a part ofhisjob. Lamb then touches ui,on various ideas like how 

;

he has forgottenall the names ofsaints andholidaysnamedafterthem, unlike in Christ's Hospital. He feels that
the civil authorities should have consulted the religious heads before naming the holidays after saints Lamb's
vacation clubs with the vacation of Oxford itself. He does not have good university education. His flair for
leaming drives him there and he imagines himselfto be a student ofOxford; He remernbers the great people
like Chaucerpraising Oxford. He is amazed at its antiquity. He also describes the library and comes across
George Dyer- a lover of books, a kind hearted gentleman ready to help others.



lii New-Year's Eve

It was published in 'The London Magqzine' in 1821. Lamb had already become popular as an
essayist. New year coming in the wake ofChristnas bas a religious sanctity about it. The occasion is marked
by activity and enthusiasm for some while it provides scope for serious conternplation for some more. Irmb
narrates his past experenices, calamities, misfortunes and disappointrnents, hopes and expectations in tbis
essay.

Lamb begins with how the bells ring out the old year and ring in the new year. He loves past and not
future. He does not like newness or novelty. He has experienced all the exciting events already in the past
There is nothing yet to come in future. He refers to his past failures and calamities, family and also his bmkst
love-affairwith a lady.

Then he tells his readers about his childhood and his adulthood. The essay reflects the characterof

Lamb. He feels nostalgil for the pasl not looking fonrard to ttre futurc.

iv Christ's Hospital Five and Thirty Years tgo

This essay first appeared in the ' Gentleman's Magazine' in l8l3 and was republishcd in I 8 18. Christls

Hospital was a charitable institutio} for the poor boys. The chief feature of the education imparted in the

instinrtion is the study ofclassics. ln this essay Elia would not idmtif himselfwittt larnb.

Christ's Hospital provided good food to the inmates. Elia had no friends in the town and the few

acquaintances he had never welcomed him. He felt lonely and miserable in the beginning.

Lamb enjoyed the influence of his patron Samuel Salt. He was not treated like all the otbers but

specially,I-arnbdescribesafewincidentsthatbapperdatChri*'sHospitalI:rrb'ssenseofpatbosisdelicatcly
woven into the essay. While commenting on tbe affairs ofhis Old School, Iannb's dignified humor is displa)'€d

in his style, which rcveals his humrlity and gentleneqs

Y Mrs. Baffle's Opinions ou Whist

It was published in 182 I . Mrs. Battle is believed to represent Saratr Burney wife of captain James

Bu,tcy.wrappedupinhisEanquilityandhiswhist'.Mrs.Fiel4Lamb'sgrandmotherhasalsobeensuggesfied
as Mrs. Battle. perhaps she is arepresentative oflambohimselfandthewhole essaymaybe atreatiseon

card grme according to Lamb's own point of view

Sarah Battleloved a good game atWhist. Shealways playedcards seriouslybutnotforrclastion

Sheconsidereditasurabsnactaffairandnwcrinmcssaymrnner. Slrcloewnranyothercardgsry bcsid6

Whist. She was an expert in all kinds of card gnnes and could talk at lengttr about theif merits and dcm€rits.

IanrbsaysthatherillusrationsandargurnentswerelogbrlurdpowerfirlThisessayrcflecehissatiricalhumor
onthe game ofcards.

vi The Old and,theNew School Master

In this essay, Iamb gives an intenesting account ofhis conver:sation with a modern schoolmaster. the

new schoolmaster'sbusiness isto acquirgmoreandmoreknowledgeto equip studentswi$the relevant



knowledge. Theoldschool mastcrusedto feelthathisonlydutywasto teach grammarandlangruge. He
considered languages to be the most efficaciors tool to be bandled and nrastered ttroroughly to acquire furthef
knowledge inotherbranches. Thesfirdyofclassicswasrecommendedtoobtainuniversal wisdom. Theteachers
repeatedwhat ttrey had learnt in the pastyearafteryearto differentbatches ofstudents,

Lamb in this essay brings out the difference betrveen the Old and the New school masters and their
attitude. Lamb's gentle submission to the modern thought in ttre field ofeducation is revealed in this essay. The
importance of the classics, grammar and syntax is clearly brought to liglrt by Lamb.

vii All Fools'Day

Inthis essay, Lamb displays the moodandctraracteristics ofagenerous, catholic minded humorist.It
is a universal custom to play pranks on people on the fint ofApril. Lamb wistred everyone merry April fint
and many more happy returns ofit. Lamb confesses that he loves a fool. He even claims the- * 

-hir 
i.ith *d

kin.Ifaman is foolishandsillyheis likelytobe lessharmful ormalicious. The fools, ttrerefore, arethekindliest
fellows in the world. So the world esteems those who are branded fools. Sober commonsense is accepted by
I-arnb inestimating the fools oftheday. Atevery stageplayfulmirttr isdisplayed inthis essay.

viii TWO RACES OF MEN.

Lamb says that the human species is composed of trvo distinct tlpes- the borrcwers and the lenders.
These are primary distinctions. All men irrespective ofcaste or color fall in with one or the other of these two
categories. The former is regarded as the great race forthey bear insfinctive sovereigrg. The latter are born
degraded. The men who borrow have the open, tusting and generous maruter. The men who lend, on the other
hand are lean and suspicious. They are inferior to those who borrow

In this essay, Lamb's sagacity ofwit coupled with his abundant knowledge ofvarious branches of
leaming comes out satirically.

ix A Chapter on Ears

In this essay' Lamb expresses quite humorously that he has no ears. At the outset, he says that he is
physically fit with both the ears; but he has no ear for music. He laments over his inabilityto aisiinguisl tfre
voices produced by different musical instuments. He neitherhas the capacity to differentiate betieen trvo
kinds,of, musical notes.

Muic according to him has a magical influe,nce ofsoothing, elevating and refining ttre passions. Music
provides solace to aman who is sad.

x l)ream Children: A Reverie

This is considered to be the best oflamb's essays. Critics called it a poem in prose. It has an appeal
to altthe humanity and the tender human emotions. Lamb chooses the device of daydream to giu" ui *
account ofhimself and his love affar, his brother John, and his grand morher Field. I" ht;;;;;;!;iE irO,
himselfin the company ofchildren at his knees, asking him tell thim stories regarding their elders when they
were children. Lanrb ttrus creates a suitable anrbience to give an account ofhis famity .ife gives a porfiait ofhis
grandmother who was a housekeeper of a great county mansion ofantiquity. She was a lady ofiropricty and



dignity. Soon after her death the house came to ruins. She was so good and religious that her funeral was

attended by a host ofpeople ofdifferent places and conditions oflife.

The next picture is that ofJohn who was handsome and spirited, loved by his grandmother. He was

verykindto Lambwhowas lame footed. Lambregrettedthathewasnotaskindto himwhenhebecame lame

footed later in life. The essay also throws light on the unsuccessful love affair which Larnb had with the country

maiden for seven years, and later with Ann Simmons. who mdnied someone else.

In this essay Lamb sketches the characten oftwo children John and Alice with a psychologrcal insight.

Hepresents theirinnocence andartless simplicity in avivid manner. Theessay is full ofpathos and is special for

its characterization.

xi A Dissertation Upon Roast Pig

In this essay Lamb stares that according to a Chinese manuscript, mankind ate their meat without

cooking. He says that there is no flavor comparable and no taste to the flavor and taste of a roast pig. He finds

grandeur in the very process of roasting. The pig that is being roasted appears to be quite passive to the

icorching heat, as though it were in comfortable warmth. In his dissertation on the pig, he dwells upon the

various ztspects ofroasting the pig. ?

xii A Quaker's Meeting

In this essay, he expresses his opinion on silence and peace. Everyone wishes to enjoy solitude and the

one who enjoys it all by himselfis in impcrfect solitude. That which is enjoyed in crowd is said to be perfect

solitude. He wishes that everyone were a Quaker. A Quaker's meeting is more soothing than the Abhey

ChurchofWesbninster.

xiii Imperfect Sympathies

In this essay, Charles Lamb states clearly that it is natural for everyone to be repugnant with the

numners and customs ofthe other nationalities. He confesses that he cannot look upon different sorts of people

without feeling something. He is a victinr to sympathy, hahed and other comrnon human emotions. He can be

indifferent to them, but camot force himselfto like them in any way. He adopts a definite afitude to some. He

thinks about the differences benreen various nations and their people. He is proud of imperfect sympathies. He

is aman, he admits ofPrejudices.

xiv Grace Before Meat

In this essay Lambthinksthatthe custom ofsaying gracebeforemeals canbe tracedback to the early

times ofthe world. The germ ofthe modern grace appears in the shouts and tiumphant songs of the past. He '

wonderswhy freblessinpoffoo4theartofeatingstrouldhaveaparticularexpressionofthanksgivingattached
' 
to it distinct-from the silelrt gratitude exprcssed on receipt ofother gifts. Gluttony and surfeiting are not proper

occasions for thanksgiving]Somehow he does not approve precise manner of saying grace: nor does he favor

the old form of saying grace during his school days. He is neither for saying grace nor an enemy to graces.

xv The Praise of ChimneY SweePers



In this essay, Iamb's decp scnse ofsympathy towards the young. English boys who work as chimney
swecpers is brought out The )lormg ones are innocent ' Ilrrlb' arpresscs his concenr for ttrosc chimneysweepen
who work from thc morning and ask people to be morc gcnerous towmds thsm. These young swec?crs
preach a lesson ofpatience to the rnanldnd.

xvi My Relatlons

ln this cssay, Lamb gives an account ofhis corsin Jamcq ubo bas been preaching to the authorall his.' 
t r fe- I-amb feels it a plcasurc to trcar his discourse ofpatiqpc and wisdorn. He gives varioqs qualities of James
and calls hin " A corsin par excellcnoe...

xvii Mrckery End ln Hertfordshlre

_ InthisessaylanrbgivessoureinformatimabouthiscorsinBridgetEliawhohasbeenhishorsckecpcr
formanypars.Thcreisamutrralagecmcntintast€smdbabits.Theyarcgsncratlyinharmonywithoccasimal
petty diffcrence in nords. Ttreir qympathies re railrer undersmd thanixprcsscd.

rlr A Brcbelor's complalnt of the Behrvlor of Mrrrlcd people

In this essaypublished in l82e lrrnb, halfhumorowly and halfseriously rc counts tbe ignominies and
vexationstowhichhehasbeen$$iectodaltalongbymaniedcouplcs. cspccidf-Vthewivesofttrose menwho
wcre once this fri€nds. Otl accolnt ofthe peeuliarities ofhis circumstances, he remained a bachelor a1 through
his life- The essay is quiE aubbiqgraphical in naturc, thougb sclfrcvclation is subjected to a good deat offrur
ardhumor.

These arc some main Essaln ofElia in thc fitst scries, while in the Last Essayg there are.. prcface, by
a fricnd ofttre l-ate Elia", ' poq ReLtio* 1 SAg illusion". BrrUrra g'. " Thc Weddin$'. ,. The Child Angol: A
Dream" " A Death Bed" " Otd - China", to mention a few. Hc atso gives his own acbount of the poiular
hllacics likd'That a Bully is al*ayr a Coward" "That Ill - gotten gain never prospers" " That Enough i, .,
Goodasa fcast. " That the wotstpunsarc the Best-, " ThatHardsomels thatHandsomeDoes,'and-soon.

4.15.5. A Criticai Evaluatlon :

C-azamian praises Lamb: "His art exhausts and reconciles the dramas ofvery different flowering i of
literanrreand alongwith thatofthcRenascen@ we feel init tbepersisting flavorofClassicism".

In thewordsofEancstBernbaun"Manyreadersoft amb'sdonot thinkofhirn as asageorphilosophcr,
becarrse irstead of expounding his wisdom in rneatiscs or sermons he insinuated it in farniliar 

"roy, 
on n

humorous in tonc and sometimes indulging in palpable cxaggerations sallies ofmer e fooling. He waslndeed a
tau$ingphilocoplsbutaphilosophernwer&cless,andhisctricfttnughsoonsriurro"qo1grnltoui"g**"rlrirg
ftat*bealityandindividuality"wtrichColeridgediscerned inhispersonality"HugbWalkercmmenb.notaint
ofg8ll passsd ino the nature so swerely ried-In arr agc whcn the bittemess of6e neart was allowed too often
todistil fromthepen,I-ambalonewasncvereitberwrongheadedorwroqghea$Gd-" 

.

Thou8h Larnb started his carccr as a poet, he excel led as an cssayist The esaln ot'Lamb fulnil thc
rclerrant charamcristics ofa literary essay. fire essay proper, or litemary essay is not br,t! a rrrri;*lvri, 

"f"



subjecg not a mere epitome, but rather a picture oftlre writer's mind as affected for the moment by the subject
with which he is dealing. Its most distinctive feanre is tre egotistical elemenl Montague chose himself for his
subject because he was the only person whom he knew thorougbly, and therefore the only person he could
truly describe to the world. This is an egotism dwoid of selfassertioru, except in so far as it claims that the
character ofthe writer is worth lnowing a claim quite consistent with modesty. Bacon's egotism shows itself
like his heabnent offriendship. In Sir Thomas Brov,rn egotism becomes, as it were, impersonal, he is to himself
the type of the human race Lamb's essays depict this kind ofegotism blended with a sweebress all his own.

A literary essay is a short composition, one which can be easily read through in any interval of leisure

and retained easily in the mind as whole. Lamb's essay are generally short and interesting for the readers. A
Literary essay shouldbe an assemblage ofdetails carefully grouped rathefthan a system or theory worked out.

Itshould suggestratherthanprove, forit is more ofapicture than ofanarrattve orathe thesis. A literary essay

must be an artistic whole, developing a single idea and not a rambling ofditlerent subjects. Though Lamb's

essays satisff all these requirements, sometimes there tends to be a digression on his part where he rambles

from one topic to another. However, it is the human interest ttrat appeals to Lamb, he describes not so much

tliings as thiir effect upon, or illustration in, human character. The artistic completeness of his treatment is

p.tnupr best seen in " The old andNew school Master' Where eyery detail bears upon the subjec! suggested

bythetitle.

A literary essay calls for ttre ligbt handling ofthe subject, but not frivolous. It must appeal, like a poem

to the emotions and the heart rather than to the intellect. There need not be wisdom in it, but this must be

imparted by presentation and notby aryumenq and here the egotism ofthe essayjustifies isel{, for the writer's

personal experience is always u t udy 
"*utnple 

and illustration..Bacon effects this by his constant use ofpoetic

imagery ani simile where tire simile is apicture ofthe impression made by a fact upon the mind ofthe writer'

Still the simile is not effective for this purpose as the direct 'I' ofthe Lanrb. This is well seen in the opening

paragraphs of..witches andotherNight fean-where t^ambdefends the wisdom ofourancestors, presenting

his arguments as his personal feelings onthe subf t'

Lastly, the essay must.appear to be written, not without though! but freely and openly without any

afte.r- consideration. LrtU, AttCng ofthe Fssays ofElia says: " Crude they are, I grant you a sort of unlicked'

incnditetlring...HeisverytnrtrrfuIandnoffiuttt'.ttringshewrites.Agairuthenatureofhissubjccts,his
cor ,tant reference to thingf, never known by or forgotten by his readers, and yet connected with the town they

live I in, or the nation *re] uetonged to , p-dur.Jthe same effect as novelty. He tells an old story, but with

son.e slightmodifrcations thatquite change itseffect. Atottiertimes anoldideanrnninginhismindservesasthe

ground work ofajoke or Pun.

Havingseenhow Lamb,s essilys can satisfft}echaracteristics ofa literary essay, the readeris stuck

with l-amb,s deft handting oftlre following as style dramatic charaqterization, extensive use ofquotatioru humour

andpathos.

style: There are many poins in which Lanrb imitates ttre ElizabettEn writers, for instance, in his love for wotd

coining,ihis fondness ior alliteration, his use ofbompound words, his formation of adjectives from proper

names, his frequent use of Latinisms. He also introduceg many words now obsolete' and only to be found in

Elizabettran writers. The rezult is a language $hich tike that ofsperser, could never have been spoken at any



time. Besides this, he is so familiar with the Elizabelhan writ€rs tbat wheir he follows their veirs ofthoughts he

seems insensibly to adopt their style and the very cadence oftheir uriting. When reflective, as h " New Year's
Eve"andthe"PopularFallacies"his styleresemblesthatofSiribomasBrowne: whenfantastic, as in the
'ChapteronEars"thatofBurton,whenwitry,asin"PorRslations",thatofFuller. Hismindwassosaturated
with what he read ttnt he could not avoid the use of$cir Phraseolog. On rare occasions, like in * All Fools'
Day" he used this antique style where the zubject was not capable ofthat deep thought and fine observation
with which we are used to associate ir But generally speaking he sbws great skill in adopting his style to his
subject. In dealing with matten purely modem as in " Ncwspapcrs Thirty Five years ago ", his style is purety
modern also: In his rural description his tone is almost Wordsn orthian. But whatever his style may be, his
thoughtsare his own, freshandoriginal andhishonesta&nirationofwhatwas greatinttrepasthasdonemuch
tocheckthatconceitofttrepreseirlwhichisomnrminarapidly-aAnncingcivilization.

Dramatic Characterizedon

Procter writes: " Some ofl^anrb's phantasms the people ofth€ Old South - Sea House, lvlrs. Battle,
the Benches of the middle Tcnrple might b€ gforrycA iilo Comedies. His sketches are always full of witty
delicacy: and ifproperly brougbt olt and marsha-lod would do honor to the sage. " This remar* is tnre almost

ofall the ctlaracters intheessays; and itis some$tatsurpdsingthat,withthispowerofcharacterization, his

two direct attempts at the drama" John Woodvil And Mr. H :- should heve been such failures. It seems

that he could harmonlze r scere, but not rrrrngc or work out a ploL But besides this power of
characterizetion, a certdn drrmedcelfectb produced bythe tlcribility of his descriptive style, as

mey be seen in its rapid chenges es he descrlbcl thc dlficrent clerks ln the South - Sea House.

Use of Qu_otations

As a rule, Landor rightly rerrad<s, tlrc use ofquotations onlyrnarla the wealcness ofthe writer, and in

fact it is onlyjustifiable when the quotation adapts iselfto fre cont€ng and docs not stike the reader with any

senseofincongruity.Ttrerpisnoreasonwtyawriterstrouldavoidrsinganidea,ortreforminwhichaprevious
writer cxpressed ttrat idea, ifhe can nrake ie scfiing coneryond to it This is the justification ofMiltcn in using

passages from Iatin and Cireek writers and perhaps Ianrb alsojustifies his free use ofquotations. A careful

penrsal ofhis works wi!! strow that the quotations which he uscs occur so repeatedly that they must have been

constantly in his mind and not raked up for the occasion. For instaoce, his quotations go thus:

a) hetendedquotatioruLas

, *WhichmortalscandlecaUUcLrf'

Tl'eChildAngel

b) RandomQuotations.,

" Those little airy tokeos"

PopularFallacies

c) Transformed Quotations, as" The notc ofthe C\rckoo, a Phantom ofa voice



MyFirstPlay

d) Adapted Quotations ..:.

" Prose hath her cadences"

Ponular fallacies

llumour : The tcnns Wit, Hurnor and Fun are often confused, but they arc really diffcrent in meaning. Wit is

basedon intellcctrvhilc humouron insiglrtand sympathyand fun onvigorand freshness ofmindandb<dy.

lamb's uritings show all the tluoe qualitics, but what nrost distinguishes him is Humour, for his symparhy is errcr

srong and active. In Poor Relations the qpcning is sheer wit, but rvc arc nrore inclined to cry t@n to laughwlto
unr r"ud th. ttory of Favcl's flight from the University. Humour might be dc.fincd as otreme sensitiveness otb
rue proporrion ofthings. Frcc is, as Ollier says, the " Creation ofanimal spirits and t'ealth; itdepeoGonthc
possession of sullicient vigor to forget ouselves for the moment and to look upon everything around us as

fomred for our amusement . We sc"e this fi.rn in' All fools" Day which is largely composcdofnu,tc pleasant

nonsensc like the idle talk whcn the wine is going round dinner; and in " RoastPig", whiclt is fullofshect

absurditics. This same lovc of fun is seen In Lamb's fondncss for punning, which he indulged in mOre fuely in

his convesation than in his writing. Punning was a characteristic ofElizabcthan unitcrs Lanrb dso frcquently

uscs absurd details. Sometimes, his dctails arc mere invcntions as the discussion at SLOmer's whst be was r
student there; ofthe lawfulncssof beating pigto death, and the shrdy ofthe little chimnFy-swcc-p foqnd

sleeping on the state bed in Arundel castle. So also the thorough paced lis in " The old Margate Hoy" can

trardty have becn any one but Lamb himsolf. Hc takcs the liberty of improving uPon fact. tn " AMICUS

REDEVIWS" hc tcils ts that he drsw his friord Dyer form ttrc New River, Whereas he was away frorn honr

at the time and arrived only aftcr Dyer had been resumecl and put to bed. Another form talan by his fun is th
oonsrant mystification to which he treats his readcrs. Aftcr speaking othis real persons in the " South - Sea

House" helretcnds that they havc no existence" I have fooled thc reader to the top ofhis bent." In " Clfist

Hospital" hc begins in the character ofColeridge, but iowards the end he speaks as himself.

Use of Mctephors: There is a mixture of fun and wit in his metaphors and comparisors. The cledrs ofthc

South- SeaHouse rcmindhimoftbcanimals inaNoah'sArk thc sagewho inventeda lcssexpeosivewayof

roasring pigs t6an that which neccssitated the buming down of house he comparcs to " Our Locke". The cook

in' Thc Old Margatb Hoy'' reminds him of Ariel.

1jqng His fgn passed.into humoru whcn there is an admixture of rcflection. He is fond of a kind ofrcversed

irony. He makis a staiement or uscs a pluase which at first is unpleasing, but becomes pleasing when we

consider it morc carefuity. For instancc he rvrites of" The rational antipathies of the great English and French

nations."

Ltttc hlts: The essays are futl of little hits at,himself and others. He tells us that when at Oxford he is olten

misrafeoforoneoftneoons,butthcmisakeismadeonlybythedimayedvergers. Coleridgscbimsthat titlc

to property in a book is in.. Enact ratio to the claimant's power of understanding and appreciating the same.

Shoutd tre go on acting upon this theory, which of our selves is safe ? "



Hunrorous touches:Everywhere intheessayswe find scatteredlittlehutnoroustouches Mrs. Battle loses

her rubber because she c-annot bring herself to utter the common phrase" Two for his heels" .When Bobo is
disco-vered eating the roast pigs by his father, and finds time to attend to his remonsfrance'q and blows, he

seiZes a fresh pig and tears it into two parts, but it is the " lesser half'which he thrysts into the " fists" bf his
faffrer.

Paradox elld Oxymoron : All our reflective writers have been fond ofparadox, and Lamb not less than
others, so we observe many passages, such as, " Awoke into sleep and found the vision true" and so on. Now
and then rve notice instances ofOxymoron, as " Fornrnate piece ofill fortune".

PATTI(N

Humour is very nearly allied to Pathos. Our smiles and our tears are alike limited by our porvers of
insightandsympatlry. lamb'shumowwas largelytheeffectofasaneandhealt]ryprotestagainsttheoverwhelmurg
melancholy induced by the morbid taint in his mind. He laughed to save himselffrom weeping, but as has been
mbntioned above, he could not prevent his mind from passing at times to the sadder aspects of life. In 'l
Rosamond Gray'', the description ofhis dead brother, in "Dream children, ttre flight ofFavel from the university.
in " Poor Relations", the story of the sick boy who "had no friends ", in " The Old Margate Hoy", and in many
other instances we have examples of true pathos. In " New Year's Eve", In " Witches and other Night Fears"
and the * Confession of a Drunkard"s - the feeling is so intense as to inspire terror than pity. Lamb's innate
wisdom that is revealed in his essay entitles him tobe considered not merely an essayist but also a thinker in his
own way. Many of his essays are meant for our pure and unadulterated delight bicause in those essays, the
essayist is concemed only with his pleasurc ,

Let Us Sum Up: After readingthe different aspects of Lamb's literary achievements, it is indisputable that in
thehistoryofEnglish literature Lamb'splace is assured. The lifeand literanre ofevery writeris inseparable and
so is Lamb's and few writers' life is so interesting and inspiring as that of Lamb. The man in Lamb is more
endearingthan in any otherwriter and he has the capacity to hold reader's affection with him.

4.15,6. SampleQuestions:

l. Discuss the main features ofthe essays oflamb.

2. " One ofthe secrets oflamb's popularity as essals lies in his power ofvisualizing memories " .I-r. rcuss.

3. Do you agree with the view that Lamb's penonality is the most powerfill source ofthe appeal tliat his
essays have forthe readers?

4. Write a critical note on Lamb's humour in Essay ofElia.

5 "Style isthe man."How faris this saying applicable to Lamb'sprose style?
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4.16,1Objectives:

- to give an insight into Jane Austen's Fictional Work Emma

- to study the social content of the novel and its qualities ofplot, characterization, irony, etc.

4.16.2 Background - the writer and the period

Three types of fiction marked the close of the l8'h century - the novel of manners, the novel of reform
and the Gothic novel. These three evoked three types of responses - to stand andmke stock of the situation, to
attack it or to escape it. Jane Austen is a writer who cultivated a single form of fiction, th.e riovel.bf manners
with a singleness ofpurpose. JaneAusten has aplace among the prominent literary write.rs oftheage. The heart
of her linle world does not change with the passing of time. She deals only in essences that are universal and
eternal. Her writings have such freshness and relevance to be presented as the creations of everybay. They are
timeless. Mrs. Austen represents her fiction faithfully, purely and innocently. Such delightful innocence is
hardly to be met with in literature.

She belongs to the period known as Romantic Revival or Revival of Imagination though,these titles do
not suit her. She was bom a few years later than Wordsworth, Coleridge and Scott. In her works there is an
extraordinary degree of tnrth of reality of a group of human beings, their relations with one another; tt,eir
clashes and aflinities, their mutual influences, their conversations and so on. Her novels belong to the age of
Johnson and Cowper. She is a classical novelist who portrays a delicacy of a touch, a sense balance, a strict
reasonableness in her novels. All her work is balanced with the spirit of classicism in its highest fonn, in its



most essential quality, i safe, orderly harmony among the powers of the mind, a harmony whereof necessity the
intellect is paramount. She writes as one who is entirely ignorant of the growing force of Romanticism. Her
reputation was on the ascendance in her own sge but she was little known because of her fame had grou4
gradually Cornish says, !'It is easier to feel than to estimate a genius which has no parallels. Miss Austen raised
the novels to the highest place in the literature. She combines beauty with endurance, economy with quality,
warmth with strength, humour with grace, cleanliness with simplicity, charm with dignity. All would have no
purpose were they not imbued with the delicate traceries of her feminine paucities."

Edwin Muir in "structure of the Novel" calls.lane Austen, "the first novelist who practiced the dramatic
novel with consummate success in England. "Jane\Austen's novels represent a microcosm of some larger
moral universe. \\

The eighteenth century in the last decade witnessed the rise of Feminism in England; if not a widespread

social movement, at least as a gbnerally accepted ideal though Jane Austen - neither a social reformer nor a
political thinker had no affiliation with contemporary Feminism. Her novels constitute essentially a study in
woman's psychology. This introduction of the element of feminine awareness, humour talent and implicit,
emerge as a new mode of perception in her novels. We become conscious of a thoughtful and intelligent
woman's reaction to her environment. She sometimes porfiays her mbn only as seen through the eyes of her

women characterb, so much so that they often fail to acquire any distinct identity of their own.

4.16.3 Life and Works

Jane Austen was bom on Decembe r 16,l775,the seventh of eight children - six boys and two girls. She

had more than common varied contact with the limited world of provincial gentry because her father was a

country clergyman, the rector of Steventon in the county of Hampshire in south central England. Though she

accompanied her elder sister Cassandra to the boarding schools only to return home at the age of nine and

remain there. She had the advantage of growing up and studying in an educated family. In the evenings amid

the needless and other domestic activity, Mr. Austen woirld read aloud. The Austens were a novel reading

family. But, for the novelist she was to become, her "education" was the total provincial community in which

she came to maturity and of which she was to remain ever fond as both a place to live and a scene to delineate.

In a letter of her adulthood she said that "such a spot in the delight of my life; three or four families in a country

village is the very thing to work on."

She knew and loved this life because except fotdne real interval, she lived it; and in that interval she was

unable to achieve any known completed work. ' Tl{is eight year period began in l80l when Mr. Austen gave up

the living of Steventon and retired to Bath. After his death in 1805 the mother and daughters moved to

Southamphton, where they remained until in 1809 they,moved to the little town of Chawton. She loved the life

around her, but atso saw the imperfection with a keen irisigtrt in her novels. She was aware of worldly happen-

ings - the American and French Revolutions, the Britis\ maritime , the over.done peculiarities of Gothic and

sentimental novels, the new emotional quality of Romaniicism; lnterestingly she kept herself away from these

instead, she concentrated upon eternal mixedqualities of humanity - of human relationships - exemplified in

the provincial society about her.



Her works can be grouped under three types of works:

l) Novels--wtrictr{urm into two divisions

a) written within the ages of trventy and twenty two Pride and Preiudice; Sense and

Sensibility and Northanger Abbey

b) Written between the ages of thirty and forly: MansJield Pork, Emma and Persua-

sion.

2) Stories and uncompleted novels, a mention of which has been made in the Memories of Mr.

Austin Leigh; The Watsons and 'Lady Susan'; as story.

3) Letters - hasty letters of a girl and then of a woman, who regarded herself and only incident as

writer or even a reader ofbooks and whose inmost mind lay in her religion - a religion power-

firl in her life and not difficult to trace in her novels, but quite untheoritical and rarely open

expressed. It gives some precious allusion to hernovels; her favourite authors were Richardson,

"Dear Doctor Johnson", Cowper, Miss Bumey, Miss Edgeworth, Crabbe Scott and Byron.

It is said that her novel Pride and Prejudice had been written stealthily and remained unpublished for
many years. Then she began another story The Wabons and because of some reason dissatisfied with it, left
unfinished. The first chapter of The Watsons prove her to be a writer growing systematical and not a prolific
genius. She chooses to write of the trivialities of day-to-day existences, of parties, picnics and country dances.

Manslield Parlc produced a year after her great success with Pride and Prejudice intended t be a novel
of moral import. Pride and Prejudice achieves a quality of hanscendence through comedy and is animated by
an impulse to forgiveness. almost the opposite can be said of Mansfield Park. Its impulse is not to forgive but
to condemn. trts praise is not for social freedom but for social stasis. It takes full notice of spiritedness, vivacity,
clarity and lightness, but only to reject them as having nothing to do with virhre and happiness. as being
deterrents to the good life.

To Jane Austen, a man's profession was a qnatter of significance, having to do with two aspects of life
- avowal of certain principles and beliefs and'commitment to a particular kind of work. In the spiritual life of
England in the nineteenth centu4r, though faith ii religion, was on the wane, much of the concern with profes-
sion had an ethical tinge about it, being a cpncern with duty. This view of a man's profession in nineteenth
century England explains in large measure the commotion in Mansfield Park over the play incideut, rvhich to
most of us today sgems a storm in a tea - cup.

Pride and Prejudicepivots aroundthose two qualities of Darcy and E$pabeth Bennet respectively. The
misunderstanding vanishes when Elizabeth's love for Darcy grows out of esteem ind gratitude and Darcy
confesses the reason forhis pride. The temporal substance of lpr novel - the manners and interests of the upper
middle class in late eighteenth - and early hineteenth century England was that of her own suroundings from
the beginning. While Prideand Prejudice is doubtless JaneAusten's most widely read and popular novel, many
critics feel that her ftrllest achiqvement, the masterpiece of her six completed novels is Emma.

Miss Austen wrote Emma from l814 to l8l5 and by Olen reached a calm high point in her develop-
ment as an artist, a point of steady, relaxed control over both her subject matter and her technique.



a) Introduction to Emma:

As has often been done, one can say that Emma, like Jane Austen's other novels, deals with the subject
of young ladies finding proper husbarrds. On the surface this is what the story line of Emma is about, but the
total subject matter of the book concerns much more than within the chosen limits of upper middle class
society and within the even more limited strict feminine point of, view for telling the story Miss Austen is
fervently preoccupied with the way people behave. And this is the broad area of the moralist if on the common
rather than the exceptional behaviors of people, he is more likely to write comedy than tragedy.

Throughout Emma a deeper theme than that of a woman finding the appropriate man for herself defines
the action. Emma Woodhouse's stoiy is a progression in self - deception. Having since childhood been obliged
to manage her father, she still likes to manage things and particularly people In fact, among her associates she
feels confident to manage everyone except Mr. Knightly. In her long -term attempt to preside over the mar-
riageability of Harriet Smith, the natural daughter of hitherto unknown persons, Emma pits herself against
something in which she fundamentally believes in the eighteenth century belief in class status where one
simply should stay in the class into which one is born. She deludes herself that llarriet's parents may have been

of importance and hence tries to marry her offto people above her station in life with absolutely no foundation
as this delusion stems solely from Ernma's willful imagination.

Mr. George Knightley, on the other hand, in his sedate and kindly way accepts the social statu quo and
governs himself accordingly, even cautiously Einma about whai she is doing. On this major thematic point,
Emma represents imagination and Mr. Ifuightley stands for realistic reasoning, two human characteristics that
are so often in opposition, than a contrasting pairing of them leads to ruin. The story belongs primarily to
Emma, for her willfulness most readily lends itself to satire and it is the feminine point of view that Jane Austen
knows best. Still, for contrast Mr. Knightley is often enough on the scene to keep us reminded of the other side
of the coin, and Mr. Woodhouse, Emma's father, is constantly before us as an extreme example of one who
wants to keep things the way they are of the two men. So fearful of the least change that he bemoans the very
thought of maniage and urges reason of health for not leaving his fireside even in good weather, and he is the
main object of satire.

What MissAusten has done is to take two human traits and put them in different characters in order to
make her contrast highly effective. They belong to human nature in general and represent those ironical mixed
qualities of humanity and human relationships. Throughout the story the reader feels that somehow extremes
ideally should be able to meet on common group and be resolved into something right. There is doubtless

significance far beyond the surface plotting of a love story in the fact that Miss Austen finally marries Emma

and Mr. Knightley, that is imagination and reason. It is a common ground marriage of reason and irnagination,

of head and heart, of common sense and goodness. Bpsed on a moralis{ic realism, Emma is a satirical comedy.

Her satire not only probes the conhadictory nature ofopposite human qualities but also considers the arnbigu-

ous mixture of good and bad in anyone of these men and women.

4.16.4 SUMMARY OFTHE NOVEL

Volume One:
a

Youthful Emma Woodhouse, whose long-time governess and friend Miss Taylor has just married Mr.

Watson, takes some solace in being left alone with her aging father by claiming that she made the match



herself. An old friend ofthe family, Mr. George Kinghtley, Coes not believe her. But in her certainty she decides

that she must also marry offthe young rectof, Mr. Elton. Among her friends and acquaintances in the large and

populous village of Highbury, she begins noiice the young Haniet smith, the pretty illegitimate seventeen year

old who lives at M35. Gdodard's boarding school. Determining fint to improve Harriet, Emma discourages her

interest in worthy Martin ofAbbey - Mill Farm, declares that Haniet must be from more genteel parents than

his, and fixes upon Haniet as Mr. Elton's future wife.

In bringing the two together socially, Emma does a drawing of Harriet which Mr. Elton admires and

takes offto London to be framed. This appears so promising to Emma that, when Haniet receives a letter of
proposal from Robert Martin, Emma discredits him and actually helps Haniet write a letter of refused in spite

of the fact that Mr. Knightley has nothing but respect for Robert. Ensuring events developing a mutual regard,

and endeavour, at the same time aftirming that she herself will never marry.

For the Christmas holidays Mr. and Mrs. John Kniglrtley, respectively the brother of George Knightley
and the sister of Emma, come from London with their five children to visit the Woodhouses. On December 24,

which proves to be a bad day of snow, all of them, including George Knightley and Mr. Elton, go for a dinner
u'ith the Westons there discussion turns to Frank Churchill, Westons handsome polished son by a former mar-

riage but a son who has never been seen in Highbury John Knightley in particular treats it oddly improper that

Frank has not yet called on his newly remarried fathEr, even though Frank lives some distance away in York-
shire with the Churchills. There have been letters from him and a pleasant surprise of the dinner party is an

announcement that a recent letter sap that Frank will be coming for a visit within a fortnight an announcement
that reminds Emma that, if she were ever to m4rq/, Frank would suj_t her in age, character and condition.

The show increases to the point that the visitors feel thar , ..y must go if they are to reach home safely.
To her constemation Emma finds herself alone with Mr. Elton r rhe second carriage but she is disconcerted
even more when he begins insistently to declare his love for her and when he is amazed to learn that she

thought him in love with Harriet. Emma's refusal of Mr. Eltons offer is.firm but she is indeed worried that he

has never thought siriously of Haniet. Her worry and self criticism continue through the night, mixed with
resentment at the impertinence of Mr. Elton's aspiration towards herself fortunately for her, during the next few
days everyone is confined to home by the weather on the firs good day, the John Knightleys return to London
while Mr. Elton informs Mr. Woodhouse in a note that he is leaving for a vis!1to Bath. It is Emma's unhappy
duty to inform Haniet about Mr. Elton and to console her, inwardly blaming herself for being in error. In
addition to this disappointment in her plans, she learns that Frank Churchill has once again had to defer his visit
because Mrs. Churchill is ill, a conditiqn that many of Highbury doubt George Knightley in particular ques-

tions Frank's real sense of duty toward Mr. Weston and in a conversation with Emma, indicates that he does not
share Highbury's and Emma's general tendency to think highly of the young man whom the town has never yet
seen.

Volume Two

Though Miss Bates, as a harmless but compulsive talker, is a disagreeable in Emma's eyes, Emma
pays a duty call to her and Mrs. Bates and learns that Miss Bates's orphan niece Jane Fairfax will arrive next
week for a two months visit. Jane upon arrival is elegant accomplished, and reserved and Emma does not like
her when she learns that Jane and Frank Churchill had met at Weymouth

George Knightley is about to tell Emma some news whe4 Miss Bates and Jane arrive to announce that
Mr. Elton, still in Bath, has become engaged to Augusta Hawkins thae. Later Harriet comes to say that she has



encountered Robert Martin and his sister at Ford's shops dqwnton, but Emma takes her mind offit relating the
news about Mr. Elton. I

Frank Churchill finally arrives and in very agreeable and lively. From the time of his first visit to the
Woodhouse it is evident that Mr. & Mrs. weston would like to make a match uJtrvetn himand Emma, uut tnJ
call is ended by his going offto see the Bateses and Jane Fairfax. on subsequenrmeetings Emma is won over
by Frank and in their discussion of Jane and her reserve Frank perfectly ug...r with Emma. Faith in him is
shaken when he runs offto London just to get a haircut, but he returns unabashCd and continues to sparkle a
paay given by the Coles, Frank sits attentive beside Emma Jane, it is learned,'has received a new piano forte.
when Emma hints that Mr. Dixon, the hustand of Jane's friend in lreland, sentiit, Frank politely agrees because
of some improptu dancing at the Coles, Emma and Frank later plan to dance ai-the Crown lnn, but everything
is overthrown when Frank has to leave owing to Mrs. Churchill's illnes*Eeforegoing,'Frank visits the Bateses
and then the Woodhouses. leaving Emrna pretty well convinced that he is in lov" *itt her, though she can
picture herself only as refi'sing him.

Emma now thinks she is in love with Frank, but his letters to Mrs. Weston makqEmma think also that
she can do without him. Meanwhile her attention is taken up with Harriet and the arrival of Mrs. Augusta Elton,
who has ease without elegance, is vain and overly talkative and proves to be an insufferable organizer and
"manager"' Mr. Knightley shows such respect for Jane Fairfax that Emma thints he may be falling in love, but
he declares that he would never ask her to marry him.

At a dinner which Emma dutifully gives for the Elton, Jane discloses that she always fetches the mail
from the post office, and Mrs. Elton insists upon coming her. General relief by finding a situation as governess
for her. But Jane, who is now to stay longer with the Bateses than originally intended, Jap that she does not wish
anything attempted at the present. ln the midst of things, Mr. Weston arrives ifrh ttre news that Frank will be
wirh them again soon because on doctor's orders Mrs. Churchill must come to London for a stay in May.

Volume Tfiree

By the time Frank Churchill returns Emma realizes that there is no attachment on her part. The ball at
the Crown Inn now takes place when Harriet proves to have no dancing partner an4![r. Elton obviously slights
her, George Knightley, who has not danced before gallantly leads her to the set and afterward even dances with
Emma.

The next day Frank rescues Harriet from some gypsies and Emma thinks she sees something develop-
ing between them but decides not to interfere. It will be a mere passive scheme. Harriet indicates that she
interested in someone above her, and Emma is sure that it is Frank. During a gathering at whiih they play a
word game. Frank shoves words at Jane which makes George Kinghtley suspect that the two are involved, but
Emma will not believe him.

In June strawberry party is held at Donwell Abey, George Knightley's estate. Emma observes George
and Haniet walking together. Frank does not arrive; Jane Fairfax leaves early to home; and finally Frank
arrives in agitation, not at all his usual smooth self. The next day on an exploring party to Box hill, Emma and
Frank flirt; Jane appears bothered ; and Emma is rude to Miss. Bates. When Emma goes to make amends the
next moming, she learns that Jane has accepted a position as governess and will be leaving soon. Frank too has
to leave, but immediately, for Mrs. Churchill is ill and soon dies. Emma-feeJs.sorry f-or Jane's having to take a
position but her attentions are repulsed



Ten days later the Westons recelve a brief letter from Frank in which he explains that he and Jane have

been engagea since their being togethel, at Weymouth; Mr. Churchill now gives his consent. It tums out that

Hariet has not been thinking-of f-nf. 
"t 

all but rather of George Kingh'tley. When Emma learns this. she is

awakened to the fast tbat I -t& 
igbtley must marry no one but herself and she wishetthat she had never seen

Haniet and had let h€r m8t. t oUcrt tvtartin. Icrightley returns from a business trip, learns the news, and

commiserates with Emma, who. rups him that she has been captivated by Frank The revelation leads Ifuightley

to declare his own feelings for Emma, and they become engaged, though Emma kno';vs that they cannot marry

as long as she has to take care of her father, for she cannot leave thern and he will not leave his home'

A very reasonable letter from Frank to Mrs.Weston explains satisfactorily his conduct at Higlrbury and

his and Jane's need for secrecy. Emma is relieved, but she cannot set her mind at rest aboui Harriet, who now

goes to visit the John Knightliys in London. Emma and Jane become reconciled as friends; George Knightley

decides that, since Emma cannot leave her father, he will live with them; then it takes the combined persuasive

forces of Emma, Knightley and the Westons to get Mr. Woodhouse to agree to the marSiage when Harriet

decides to marry Robert Martin after all Emma feels free enough that, after some small delaying tactics by Mr.

Woodhouse, she and George lfuightley are wed in "Perfect happiness."

4.16.5 ANALYSIS OF THE TEXT

The unlimited, rewarding freedom ofthe novel as an art form is spectacularly evideht in JaneAusten's

novels. Her art is fundamentally anti - romantic. It was not due to an unawareness or lack oiunderstanding of
the romantic viewpoint and achievement, that is, the burlesque ofthe strongly rornantic gothic novgl in Northanger

Abbey, the exploiation of the dangers of excessive romantic feasibility in Mariane Dashwood in Sense and

Sensi6ilitv, Emma's conversion from "an Imaginist" "on fire with speculation and foresight" to a rational being

of"upright justice and clear sighted good will" at the core of the novel's meaning - but a gteatet affrnity with

the age of good sense. Emma illuminates an eighteenth century emphasis on graciousness and decorum, order

and control in socigty -limited in this novel, as in most of her works, to "three or four families" in a counhi'y

village built on values, insight and realistic observation. The clarity of her social observation is matched by the

pre.irion of her s6cial criticism. In Pride and Prejudice social criticism aims at the complacency and snobbery

of a strata of society above and executed to the discerning, sympathetically presented heroine.

Emma is no heroine in the conventional s€nse - she is the heroine of this novel only in the sense that

she is its principal character and that it is through her consciousncss that the situations are revealed. She is not

merely spoilt and selfish, she is snobbish and proud, and her snobbery leads her to inflict sufferings that might

ruin happiness. tn the beginning of the novel, she dominates and directs the affairs of her social world but at thp

end she plays a less and less central part in it.

A good deal of the moral intensity of the novel arises from Jane Austen's understanding of and feeling

about the problems of women in her society. Hpr attitude to the problem is at once compassionate and realistic.

She knew marriage to be a market; in her "Letters" she wrote "single women have dreadful propensity for

being poor - which is one very storing argument in favour of matrimony." In her portait of Jane Fairfax, Jane

Austen reveals the exploitation and degradation of the economically insecure, sensitive and intelligent, by

ordinary mediocre .o"i"ty a common anA tignificant aspect of life as JaneAusten knew it.

In her male characters, JaneAusten explores variation on two traits, egotism and sodiability, or "candout''

which is the positive virtue sought by Mr. Ifuightley. These characters range from Mr.Elton the vain social

snob, all egotism, to Frank Chur"hi[, the man wfiose candour conceals a treacherous egotism, to Mr. Welton so



thorougbly amiable as to be ncarly without judgement and yet an egotist himseli, the egotism ofparenthood,
to Mr.KniShtcly who is &c pivo! thc middlcman moderrte and soun4 balanced and huirane. '

Enmais conceived in ironywhich is thehighpoint ofthenovel. Thc three majornarrative movemcnts
in tte novcl are built on irony. Emma's encouragement of the cotrtship she imagines Mr. Elton carrying on
wift Haniet smith which ironically resuls in Mr. Elton proposing to Emma hcrselq Emma's games witir Frank
Churchill,whom she also assigns to Harriet after a timc, only to find that he has been e'ngbged to Jane Fairfax
all along; finally her rivalry wittr Harriet over Mr. I&rightley which eds with Emma getting tn" 1112,1 she loves,
but not until she has lived some days with the fear that he prefers Harriet and with the knowledge that she
hcrself has unwillingly taught her prot€g6e to hope for him.

POIjT

JaneAusten's Emma embodies the eighteenttr century concern for integnl organic form shining with bal-
ance, order and synm€try. In Emma plol charactcr, dialogue and style are all integrally linked and animated by
a lyfied and unifying impulse with nothing redundant or irrelevant.

d Plo$The plot is exfiemely neat and economic. Some generalization should be kept in mind when onc
' considers the plot of Emma. Jane Austen puts her story together in seeming leisureliness. There is little
extcrnal climactic'action, and there is no adventurous action. Primarily, the reasons are that it is a
satirical novel about social manners and mores and that the narrative action comes more from the
efrects of emotion than from erirotion itself. Yet it is one of the most tightly knit works of Jane Austen.

. For, since much of the book is plotted for purposes of irony, the novilisl prcpares the reader for the
misundcrstandings and the foibles of the people in herprovincial community of Emma.

The plot stnrctur€ of the novel is regulated in part by its division into three volumes. In volume
one, Emma deceives herself about Mr. Elton and that deception r€aches its climor in his decldration
in thc carriage; volume two shows her deceiving herself about Frank Churchill and getting over it in
a much less climatic fashion; volume tbree continues her self- deception about people but reaches its
major climot in the ultimate revelation about herself and George Knigbtley. Obviously, many other
dcveloping factors are involved, but in brief outline; these are the three rising and falling actions in
thc novel. Only the last one is final, for Emma throughout is more and more self-deceived, though at
the sary time, she is also moving toward self-knowledge which will let her come to teuns with
hcrself and her situation.

This skeletal plot stnrcture becomes dense in many ways. The force of man-against environ-
mcnt is seen primarily in'terms of Emma versus her social milieu: she goes against the accepted
rnanners and social ranks in trying to manipulate Harriet either from or into the social and personal
lives of others. The most consistent plot force in the novel is man-against himself. Emma is constantly
deceiving herself and is thus in conflict with herself. Emma is ironically against herself because she is
against her environment. She has acc€pt€d the code of her sociely but at tho same time, due to her
imbalance of imagination and reason, she wants to go against it; both the code and her opposing will
fullness are important to her-hence conflict.

The overall pattern ofplot movement is classic. The major climax, the highest point of reader's,
intercst, comes in chaprcrs XI, XU, XIII in the final volume, followed by an unraveling denouement.



The movement designed to inqbase the interest of the reader can be charted lfte the rising, peaking

and falling on a graph. Another major plot pattern used in the novel is tbat of contrrst .Plot manipula-

tionjuxtaposes significantly difrerent characters such as Frank and Georgs. The plot is quite coutplex

with more than one elcmqrtoften wo*ing at'once. Composed of classic pattern, conmst and planned

gelrcral social satire, all facets are based upon conflict. Underlying all these conflicts is the motive of
comic irony.

b. Scttlng: JaneAusten's setting is that ofpovincial community, particularly as it involves the gentry

of the region. Primarily the setting is the drawing room or its equivalant. Vegetation and terrain are

herdly mentioned, for the real setting in the social involvement, the human relations which'are no-
where concerned with the specifics of geography. Instead, they find their natural setting among the

drawing rooms, the dining rooms, the rooms for dancing, the cariages and so on.

c. Polnt of View:

Mostly the point of view is that of Emma. It is necessary to be hers if Jane Auslen is to explore
the charactcr of a willful and somewhat snobbish yormg lady and at the same time keep the r€ader's
sympathy for her. Only thus can we be convinced that Emma character really blends honesty and
goodwill with her negative qualities. Sometimes tbc point of view is that.of the author. The novclist
occasionally steps briefly into the point of view of other characters and tactfully pulls the reader back
to her own point of view in order that he see things in terms of ironic satire. Point of view, sometimes,
is omniscient when it is to the author's pupose, but the character whose point of view is most before
us is Emma the focal pe$onage of the novel.

d. Cheracters:

With the exception of Emma othertbc characters are generally static ones. They do not change. They are
likcly to bc simply confined in thcir vicws, for they live in and accept a stable if static society. However, the
t1ryc of charactcrs portrayed is varied aod so is the dcgrec of their realistic development. Among the lesser
dovclopcdbut imporbntones,wcmaynotc Mr. Woodhouse, John Knightly andAugustaElton. They appearto
be oncdimcnsional because they consistently show their one dominant coloring, and so far as beatnent of
thcrn in the novel is conccmed, they are one-dimensional. Mr. Woodhouse, in his gentle selfishness, is the petty
a$h-conscrvative, wanting abcolutcly nothing to change and oomtantly being apprehensive about matters of
hcaldl John is rather unsocial bacause he wants to r€st content with his family in his domestic comforts.
Augusa is always seen as the talkative busybody who prcens hersclf on her supposed social importance. Miss
Bates h likc an archetlpe ofthe boring non-stop talker. She is one ofthe most kindhearted and thankful persons
imaginable. Harriet Smith is a simpie but prctty girl. Janc Fairfax is a skillfully employed foil for Emma. Frank
Cturchill eomcn through with bett€r delincation. He has admirable qualities but is too frivolous to be truly
admirable. George lfuightly is one of the most important figures in the book, though during much of the time
hc is rathcr in thc backgumd of evcnt$. He is benerrolcnt and shong enougb to impress Emma with a critical
good rcnsc. His rcasoning and conmrcnt upon evc,nts are much those of the author, and he constitutes a rela-
tioDsl ftt€ad of gobcEivcocss running througb thc novcl.

Einma Woodhouse is.the main cbaracter and hcrs is the most fully rounded, three-dimensional
charactcrization. Her dominant fait is willful imaginatioo, but she also has the el0nrents of goodwill,



j
rationality. She is the fundamental changing character in the novel as shegrows frbm self-deception
to s€lf-knowledge. Her characterization has been so well done that one caonot be absolutety suri tnat
she will ncver scheme again, but one can feel that she has a good chance of remaining on terms with
herself and her environme,lrt because of her growth and because of George Knightly who is with her
and ethical purpose. Finally, her nove's are instnrctive for their moral insnuction to us about men and
manner in a very objective, though ironic way.

I am going to take a heroine whom no one but myself will much like,- said Jane Austin of her
novel Emma, and one might set the remark against her comment that Annie Elliot, the heroine of
Persuasion was almost too good for her. It is presumably a moral objection. Her fears will be brought
against Emma; and it is to be by resolving the situation - by fitting Emma into the moral expectations
which she projects outwards into the audience. The Self-willed quality of Emma in which her attrac-
tiveness for reader and for novelist resides, must be contained and adapte4 adapted to a norm which
is neither social nor doctrinaire

There is a considerable difference in the degree to which the figures in Emma are oharacterized.
Emma herself is very fully drawn, and herpersonality is seen to develop and alter in the course of the
novel, but some of the other characters though they play important roles, are much less individual-
ized, such as Jane Fairfax. All the characters, though, are made familiar to the reader through their
conversation rather than through their action or Jane Austen's descriptions of them.

Emma Woodhouse:

When the narrative opens, Ernma is a spoilt, seli-confident and rather conceited young woman
of twenty, though one is inclined to Odnk of hcr as being older.

She is an heiress and the daughter of the principal inhabitant of a small Country town or village,
and is therefore accustomed to being looked up to and deferred to on all occasions. The novel tells us
show shc makes mistalces through being too self-confident and deaf to wiser counsels, and how she

eventually learns wisdom and humility. One of her redeeming features is that she is capable of learn-
ing by experience.

Her self-confidence, and trust in her own understanding of humanity, which, in fact, is limitcd,
leadherto believe that she isjustified in trying to arrange otherpeople's lives forthem and though she

is warned by George lfuigbtley: she continues in her match making. She also has the audacity to
assur€ Mr. Knightleytbathe is quite u/rong in imagining thatthere iwny understandingbetweenJane
Fairfax and thank Churchill, but subsequent €yents prove he was rigbt.

She accuses Mn. Elton of being "self-important" presuming familiar, ignorant and ill-bread",
but is herself guilty of at least some ofthere faule. She is in such a need to being considered the first
consequences in Highbury that Mrs. Elton's arrival and claims to notice as a newly wedded bride put
her nosc quite out ofjoint. Nor does she appreciate that it is even more presumptuous to alrange
maniages for others than it is cven mor€ pr€sumptuous to anangc picnics or jobs for them. Emma

laugfs at Mrs. Elton for her talk of the suoklings' *barouche - landau", but deliberately puts the



martins in what she conceives to be their place by aking Harriet in the Wood house carriage for a

formal fifteeir minutes call. And thoUgh in gcneral, Emma is not rnrlgar as_ is Mrs. Elton, she is gutlty

of one shocking outburst ofbad manners; when shc so unkindly scores offpoor*harmless Miss Bates

during the Box Hall picnic.

Emma has some'very good qualities, too. She is honest enough to admit her faults when she

recognizes them. She takes ftlt rciignUcy's strictures on her behaviour to Miss Bates as they mere
' .*it, and is fiuly repentant from that moment and shc begins to take stock of herself, as it mere, and

to try to improve; and where.possible, to try to put right what she has done wroog. She tries to show

by her Attitude to Miss Bates that she regrets her behaviour, an4 in thc same way' tries to make

amends for her neglect of Jane Favifax. Nor dtrcs she bear ill-will for the obvious snubbing she

receives. Her own sufferings over Mr. Knightley make her infrnitely more understanding of, and

syrrpathetic towards, Jane in her uncomfortable situation, and she go€s more than half-way to effect

a reconciliation. When she finally perceives the unfortlnate results of her ill-judges efforts on Harriet's

behalfi she does her best to find some disfractign for her; though her solution sending her to ondon -
has the added merit, from her own point of view, of avoiding awkward meetings between them:

There is one good quality which Emma shows consistently and that I her unfailing patience and

consideration for her tiresome old hlpochondriac of a father, even when she is feeling most unhappy.

. From one point of view, the whole subject - matter of Emma revolves around the heroine's
painful discovery of the tuth about hcrself, the gndual sfipping of herself of illusion - a similar
theme is worked out around the character of Catherine Morland in Northalrger Abbey. Emma, "hand-
some, cleaner, and rich", is always extremely confident of being right, though in faith she is almost
always emb--ossingly wrong 'The whole novel is conceived as an ironical survey of how Emma
discovers the truth about henelf. Emma is always at tb€ cenfre of the action, always the most impor-
tant character, to a very much greater extent than Elizabeth Bennet in Pride and Prejudice or Fanny

inti.e in Mansfield Pari.

Suggested Reading.

l. Critics on JaneAusrcn ed. Judith O'Neill, GeorgeAllen and Unrvin Ltd. London. 1970

ssc.Tbggl

The theme is man's absurdities, those common, frequent, and more laughable ones of Society,
its code ofmanners, and its fabricated engagernent ofman's time, thought and energy. Beneath Austen's
satiric comedy is a moralistlxqealism. By picturing the real incongruities of social matters, she

implies what may be right the ideal balance benreen head and heart, eommon serure and goodness,

rationality and imagination or emotion. Thematic satire at the expense of manners and people of this
world is given throughout $c book. Amajor thcmatic irony is that at the endAusten lets the reader see
thag in spirit of the surfacedoub6 and disturbance, there was never any real danger that the environ-
mental fabric would be cbanged becausc of,or forfmma.This certainity is drive,n home by the com-
fortable pairing of offthe maniageable couplee.



f. Style : Perhaps the best deScrif*ion of style in Emma is that it is subtle. The tone of the book is one
of absolute ease and surely on the part of the author, who handles her material with such deft touches
that for an unperceptive readcr, the storyandthe rvriting may seem to be ordinary. Jane Austen makes
use of the subtle antithetic balance of word and phrase. Her style achieves exactly the proper distanc-
ing she wants between the reader and the fictional subject. There is an acute and realistic observation
coupled with an ironic difference betrveen human intention and performance. Finally one has to
comment about Jane Austen's mastery of dialogue. Her ear for the l\ray women in particular talk is
very good indeed. In terms of authorial style, it should be further noted that the use of direct and
indirect conversation varies according to how rmrch the reader needs to be involved in the immediate
material, for the indirect reportage puts morc distance between the reader and the material and allows
at times a better satirical view. Thus, form the smallest choice of words to the largest presentationof
conversation and scenes, Austen's style is subtle and may be witty, sharp, epigrammatic, abstract, or
distancing according to the satiric qeed. Jane Watt observes, "Jane Austen faces more squarely than
Defoe, for example, the social and moral problems raised by economic individualism and the middle
class quest for improved status". As WalterAllen comments "She is with Dr. Johnson, the most forttt-
right moralist in English, and the auftority which comes we feel, from vast experience of life, a
massive common sense, and an integqity determined to face all the facts of life without seeking refuse
in illusion is hers too".

Emma is conceived in irony which is the higbpoint of the novel. Mud Rick says: "Her temperament
chose irony at once.... To sharpen and oxposg all the incongruities between form and fact, all the

delusions intrinsic to conventional art and conventional society." Edwin Muir speaks of Jane Austen
as'the first novelist who practiced the dramatic novel with consunmate success in England". F.

Bradbrook comments " The importance of conversation makes the novels naturally dramatic and they

fore shadow later examples of satirical cortedy or fiction implyrng a civilized standard of personal

reladonships". ,

4.16.6 To Sum Up : Thus, in this lesson we have come to know irony as an important organizing
principle ofJane Austen's art, irr characterization, Plot style and point of view. Her world is small, but

it has a moral purpose and ethical relevance. Finally, her novels are "three inches of ivory" witb
realistic insights into human actuality with moral purpose. Her method is ironic, as her vision is

flawless and objective.

4.16.7 SampleQuestions:

a. Describe the plot stnrcture of Emma.

b. "Emma is a heroine whom no one but myself will much like.- Do you agr€e with JaneAusten's

comment?

c. Consider Emma as a satiric comedy

d. What is the theme of Emma?

e. Discuss the critical statement that Jane Austen's point of view is-a fcminine one in Emma.

f. Comment on the characrcrization of Jane Austen with refer€nse to Emng"
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l. Cecil, LordDavid" JancAlsficn Cambridge 1933.

2. Iascelles, Mary: JaneAusten md HcrtArt. Iondon, 1939.

3. The Pelican Guide to Fnglish Litc,ranre trom Blake to Byron. Ed. Boris Ford Penguin Books,
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